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This book is dedicated to the memory of wanda Lee, who after asudden
illness passed into the realm of the Lord of Shadows on March 24, lgg3.
This lovely lady had the gift of divination with Throt cards and gave me
the push I needed to write about the craft. She encourased me io reach
for my star and to do what I really wanted.

Take your rest in the loving care of the Lady and the Lord, dear sister,
and blessed be.
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The Creen

f t is my intention to discuss the Green elements of modern \Attchcraft
I'.rnd neopagan practices as well as relate those elements to my own
( )raft practice and the bits and pieces of Iberian-Celtic tradition handed

tlown to me from my mother and her mother. My approach is both his-

turical and personal; my interests lie in history and I would be untrue to
rnyself if I discarded history (which is so great 

^ 
part of my perspective

on life) in any presentation of Craft practices. My family associations

with the Craft did not come through formal training or through recog-

nized tradition, but by observation, activities, and verbal guidance.

Much of Craft practice has been softly muffled through its passage

ovcr the generations. It has only been in recent decades, with the for-
rrrrlization of Witchcr'.rft traditions, that practices have been created to

l)rcscrvc oral tr'.rrliti<)ns thlrt otlrerwisc rnight have faded. I am very

grrrtclirl liu'thc (lrrr<lrrc'r's :tn<l thc, llucl<lirrrds and all the other writers
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of the Craft who have worked so diligcndy t() l)r'csclv(l :rrr rrrrcicrrt rcli-
gion. My purpose here is to show the underlyi'g thr.cirrl that appcars ro
run through most traditions and relate it to the ancient historical past,
while also presenting insights as to how this thread weaves its way
through three generations of my family, and is now entering the warp
and weave of a fourth.

This does not mean that I know all there is to know about any one
tradition-I don't. I am a solitary practitioner and have been for over
thirty years. My information on traditions comes from readins about
them and keeping current with the craft through newslettlr, 

"rrdother pagan publications. I correspond with a number of wiccans,
some with coven traditions and some who are solitaries, and I have
found that some issues are repeatedly addressed, which I will bring out
in this book. I have found that there are terms and there are te?ms)
which means that words like "tradition" can lose their generic. mun-
dane inference and be seen as representing a formal ichool of the
craft.I shall avoid using this particular word except in its accepted
wiccan form whenever possible. The generic version will be substitut-
ed with words like "custom" or "practice." Another word that some-
times carries negative inferences is "Aryan." From the historian,s point
of view, the Aryans were a people from the central Asian areas that
extended as far west as the ukraine who were absorbed some three
thousand years ago into the cultures they conquered. Any connecdon
of Aryans with twentieth-century Nazis or modern raciai, ethnic, and
religious bigotry does not figure into this writing. The Aryans as a sep_
arate people simply don't exist anlrnore, although their heritage, Hte
that of the Dravidic people of the Indian subcontinent, ."n b. found
throughout the modern world.

My own practices involve elements that appeal to me, but do not
reflect an endorsement of any one tradition or practice. To be fair,
many pagan usages recognized as belonging to a particular group are
really oldeq common practices formalized by that group. To"use a cir-
cle is not to be a ceremonialist any more than to ."il upon Brigid is to
be a Roman catholic. circles are a custom that pr.-drt" Medierral
ceremonialism by many thousands of years, and Brigid was a Goddess
long before she became a christian saint. Just as old Fagan temples and
holy sites are recogni zed today as christian ones-from Lourdes to
Notre Dame-the ancient beliefs underlying the modern ones cannot
be_ claimed as a possession of the modern with any sort of historical
validiqy. The four direcions, the elementals, the cenrer of the spirit,

]'t ili (itil,lt,tN

tlrr' livc lroirrtcrl st:rr', tlrc star irr tlrc circle-all thcsc arc prirual irnages
tlr;rt 1io lr:rcl< tcrr t() twcr)ty th<lusand years with no formalized Wiccan
ur ( ,c'r'errronirtl tr'.rclition. Yet it is due to dre Ceremonialist and modern
\\'iccrrrr trrtlitions th:rt these ancient q.nnbols and usages have not lost
tlrrir rncrrrringfulness. Most of the images of the Craft and
( l.r't.nronirrlisrn can be found lurking in the dark recesses of modern
nr:rinstt'ciur.r religions like Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, but it took
tlrc rrt:ollirgan movement to pull these out of the shadows and back into
,r plirrrrrr-y fircal point.

I tcnd towards a pragmatic approach to the Craft and all religion in
gt'rrt:r'rl, which does little for "faith" but a lot for connection with the
rrrriversal powers of which we all are a prt. The idea of an immanent
l)u:rl l)ciry makes faith unnecessary and contacr an easier proposition.
'l'lris is all part of being in tune with the energies flowing around us
irrrtl rccognizing that we and the energies are one. The communication
is rrrrg<ring and does not have an"of?'switch.

It is rny impression that human unity with the life force was the nor-
rrr:rl state of affairs prior to the greatAryan expansion of 2100 e.c.E,. It
wrrs with the need for leaders and followers in a wadike culture that the
ncwcr religions came about and created a need for deities to enforce a
rrrling class and a warrior class, with a priesthood to stand between the
nrirsses and the elite. The power of the priesthood was not in arms but
in spirit, and over time, this drew the spiritual connection of the com-
nron folk away from their oneness with the universe and into the
pricstly caste. This spirirual power has been at constant war with the
tcrrrporal (political) power ever since. This is the source of friction
lrctween prophets and kings, popes and kings, preachers and govern-
rrrcnt officials-who really rules the people: the political, legal rulers or
thc spiritual guides who communicate with God?

With the resurgence of Pagan practices in modern times, the clergy
class has come under the threat of a significant loss of power. Secular
hrrmanism and neopaganism go hand in hand, and these are targets of
religious propaganda and hysteria in the modern world-the Salem
nrcntality of our times. Political aspirants have and will continue to ally
themselves with leaders of the clergy in order to gain power and domin-
ion. One faction feeds upon the other: clerical ministers become power-
f'ul through media exposure to large numbers of ordinary people by
sLrpporting a political personage, who gains power through media expo-
sure to large numbers of ordinary people by soliciting the support of the
clergy. Thus we see Nixon and Billy Graham, Kennedy and Cardinal
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colttrol the governance of Americans. Indepcr.rtlelrt tlrinkcr-s rlrc gcller-

ally ignored or vilified without such political pairings.

My basic goal, then, is to reunite the individual with the energies of
the universe through the various exercises of Wiccan traditions and

Ceremonial magic. My personal approach is not one that can be

pinned down to any one tradition; I have borrowed what I wanted and

discarded as I saw fit (and still do). Nthough I am not a member of a
specific tradition, I use a variety of practices found in different tradi-

tions because they aid in my union with the Divine. I use a few ele-

ments that are not generally (or at all) recognized in formal traditions,

yet I have traced these from my mother and grandmother to what were

once common concepts still identifiable in myths and stories. It is not

my intention to offend or discredit any tradition, but I cannot ignore

customs with which I have grown up or those that I feel have become a

concern ro many people in the Craft. These matters will be explained

as I progress so that the practical side is weighed with that of belief'

I consider it important for individuals to have information made

available to them so they can make informed decisions. People sit on a

jury during a trial, hear all the evidence, and then are required to make

a decision. Just as people are trusted to decide on legal matters' people

should be making rational decisions on matters of the spirit. We have

minds; we may as well put them to work in conjunction with our spirits

in order to be a whole, functioning being. Just as the Lady and the

Lord are One, my perspective is that we should be united within our-

selves. Our minds can work with our spirits to give us a connection

with the energies of the universe and with each other.

Green History
My use of the term "Green" as the core element of Witchcraft is derived

from various sources that are easily identifiable in modern Paganism.

Green is the color used to describe the nature worship and herbal usage

that has been a part of humanity from the earliest times. Green relates to

the Lord and Lady of Greenwood, the Primal Father and Primal
Mother, the Earth Mother and the Lord of the Wildwood. The Celtic

and Gaelic peoples used this color to denote the earth spirits, fairies (or

faeries,which I dont use as it is associated in some literature with fey, ill-
fated), as can be noted in a variety of legends in which the mere mention

of the color gives away the nature of the person involved. I highly rec-

't't ilt (ltil,)tN

<rrrlrrcnrl I(:rtlrcrirrc llriggs' butk A'n linrycloltediu of'F'airies for an excel-
lcrrt rrnrlysis rrrrd conrpilation of fairy motifs, legends, and anecdotes.

( irccn was an important color for the people of the British Isles, who
rrr:rintained specific mles for making and using green dye. Men could
prrrticipate in the labor of plant cultivation, but other parts of the dyeing
l)rocess were only to be done by women. The proper natural shade of
rlrc color was the result of a long, involved procedure that could have
lrcen part of a ritual (see Tbe Witchef Almanac, Igg2-93, Pepper and
Wilcox, pp. 88-89, for some fascinating details gleaned from Briggs,
l,ady Wilde, and others). If not properly created, the color was consid-
crcd unlucky. One takes great care when working with the colors of the
( )drer People, but no matter how well rhe material is dyed, the Scots
consider it an unlucky color that should only be worn by someone
irttuned to the earth and the Craft of the Wrse.

While fairies figure into the Green elements of Witchcraft, this is
not the same as the fairy or elf traditions of Wicca. The ancient ori-
gins of Green Craft practices are easily identifiable in aspects of
today's various traditions of Witchcraft (or Wicca), Ceremonial magic,
irnd a variety of practices frequently lumped together under the label
of neopaganism. In these Pagan expressions, the Green factors form
the foundation upon which the more recent ideas and practices have
bcen layered. This solid base level is primarily derived from whar con-
stituted the "Old Religion" as it existed before the innovations of
political deities, aurhoritarian dogmas, designated priesthood, com-
plex rituals, and degrees of initiations.

In the Norse/Teutonic systems (often identified as "Aryan" in the
historical sense of the term), the base level is labeled Green, with the
rrdditional "higher" levels of Red and unified Blue and White becom-
ing the primary focus of worship and practice. The identity and func-
tion of the deities occupying these various levels, however, gives evi-
tlence to their actual origins and purpose. Green belongs to the Lord
:rrrd the Lady (Frey and Freya,literally rranslated), with the Lord repre-
scnting abundance and fertility and the Lady representing peace and
love as well as vast powers of magic. Red belongs to the Warrior
('fhor), representing strength. The upper level is shared between
White, belonging to the Lawgiver (Ti,n) representing societal law and
order, and Blue, belonging to the Ruler (Odin) representing paternal
chieftain power, magical power (runes), and magical self-sacrifice.
'l'hese same deities appear in other Aryan religious strucrures (with dif-
l'crent names, however).

Eft
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'l'lrc l,:rrly is rrlrlc to travcl ullward to thc rerrlrn ol'()rlirr, rurtl she sup-

;roscrlly trrtrght lrcr urlg;ic to him, the practical efTect bcing that the
ncw('r'rlcity ol'orlin l-ras usurped the position of the Green-level Lord in
tlrr: rr.r'tlrcrn systcm. A deity of rulership was created some 4,000 years
lrllo to c(Fr'.rtc the political reality of communal living being replaced by a
rrrlcrl societyl hence, the deities of the Red, white and Blue levels are
rclrtivcly newer innovations specifically designed (or evolved) to autho-
rize the new political situation. fu Edred rhorsson in Nortbern Magic
describes, however, it is the Green level that is the true Witch level.

I traced the Northern levels back through time in my book
Dancing sbadows: Tbe Roots of western Religious Beliefs. while rhe new
deities of the Warrior, Lawgiver, and Ruler can be found as early as
4,000 years ago, the oldest known religious practices of humaniry
came from a people called the Dravidians living in the Indus Valley.
Their religion dates back 30,000 years, transported over the millen-
nia by seafaring merchant folk to form the core of pagan systems
throughout Europe.

The Dravidic people still exist as a distinct ethnic group in India
today, and their practices reflect much of what we tend to label as
European Paganism-the concepts and even the names are recogniz-
able. The Dual Deity of the Indus region, rhe Dravidian (rather than
Hindu) Shiva (or Isba) md Shakti (or (Jrna, Danu) can be seen from the
perspective of dating, migrations, and trade routes as the forerunner to
the European duality of the Lord and the Lady-the Horned God of
lov e / f ertility / wildlife and the Go d d ess of life/death/ rebirth-which
formed what larer became known as the Green level (base) of the
odinist (Asatnt) tradition. The Green level reflects the earlier religion
before the establishment of a warrior class and a ruling class, and before
the need for the creation of political deities ro aurhorize the power of
rulers through a clergy class. It was rhe latter that resulted in people's
separation from their deities, which led to the subsequent pattem of the
remoteness of God as reflected in modern mainstream relisions.

It is significant here to understand that when I write about the Green
style of witchcraft, I will be using deities that have become part of the
Aryan-based Vedic Hindu tradition but which pre-date even that
ancient religion by tens of thousands of years. It is not a matter of mix-
ing pantheons to use both Shiva and Cernunnos, for example.
cernunnos' origins are from the Dravidic Shiva who is depicted in
Indus Valley archeological finds as horned, surrounded by animals both
wild and domestic, and symbolizing fertiliry and love, teaching and

't'lili (lt{HtN

lllcssing in a yogic position. Ocrnunnos, seen on the more recent Celtic
(lrrntlcsrup cauldron, is also scated in a yogic posture, horned, and sur-
rounded by anirnals with one hand raised in blessing. This is the deity
lrrought to Europe by the Celts, who themselves are of Dravidian her-
itage, being a people driven into Europe and the British Isles (by way of
the Iberian Peninsula) from their home in Lydia because of the expan-
sions of the Aryan tribes from 2000 to 1000 s.c.p. I have placed a fur-
tl"rer discussion of religious development in Appendix A.

In my practice of the Craft, I have tried to be as close to the Green
customs as possible, and I find that this does not involve set litany, styl-
ized prayers or rituals, required vestments and accouterments or
dogma. From my conversations with other Witches, both traditionals
and solitaries, and from my readings of other people's practices, I have
tleduced that this practice of not conforming to a style or format is
cornmon. This Pagan approach was part of what spurred the Protestant
Reformation to move away from the elaborate pageantry of Catholic
ritual-codified and adhered to without room for improvisation and
without the need for understanding-and back to a simpler expression
of religion.

It is no coincidence that the ceremonies of Catholic Rome were dis-
carded by the Germanic peoples, who had a stronger rural Pagan her-
itage and practice. The Catholic vestments, formalities, and design of
the altar all come from the Roman Emperor Diocletian, who ruled as a

god and was duly worshiped as one. The Catholic Church merely
appropriated Diocletian's ceremonies and labeled them Christian after
the old emperor retired. The Pope has become the emperor of religion.

John Romer gives a fascinating analysis of this evolution of religious
practice in his video presentation Testament.

The Connection of All
The Green-level Witch does not require detailed instruction on
approaching the Divine because the Witch and the Divine are con-
nected as One. The Green Witch performs only those rituals that
appeal to the individual's point of focus, being as elaborate or as plain
as the mood dictates. With many people who practice a natural
Witchcraft there is a sense of cheerful anarchy along with profound
belonging, for the Witch is not a steward of the earth, the Witch is the
earth. What the earth is, a Witch is-be it part of the solar system, the
galaxy, the universe, or more-we are an integrated part of AIl. As was

-r&
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stated in the television series I Practical Guide to the (Jniaerse, we are all
made of stardust.

By being part of the earth in all of its manifestations, one is then
both pantheistic and animistic. The planet is like cerridwyn's caur-
dron, and we are part of the stew bubbling inside. sometimes we rise
to the surface, pop, and return to the soup to intermingle and rise
again. The forms of creation are always changing, for change is a sign
of life and not something to be feared. Science recognizes, as the
ancients did, that energy is immortal, which is a view at odds with the
central message of christianity-believe in Jesus' immortality or die.
But even this dogma is confused, as the scriptures state that non-
believers will actually live forever, only in a lake of fire and/or the tor-
ments of hell (a place curiously named after the Norwegian Goddess
Hel, ruler of the Norse Underworld, where everyone went after death
to rest before rebirth).

In the Green level, life is an immortal energy. The Goddess, mes-
sage that we do not "die" is what the Judaic religion tried to suppress
two and a half thousand years ago in its story of the Tlee of Life (a
Dravidic theme). For srudents of religion and cosmology, it is common
to say that the Goddess represents matter (tr{ater; Matri; Mother), and
the God represents energ'y (Spirit; Fire; Father). He is life, and she is
the form that life takes; the one requires the other for definition. This
is the nearly 30,000-year-old heritage of Dravidic Shiva and Shakti. It
is the mainstream rejection of matter in favor of energy that throws
people into conflict with their very existence. Denial of our unity of
body and spirit projects a self-loathing element into the new rerigion
that curbs one's enjo;nnent of life by imposing artificial restrictions,
making death preferable to life.

For the human species, hatred for the material container of the spir-
it' the body, is suicidal. Much of society's wars and psychological prob-
lems can be traced ro the separation of people from the joy of life
through unity with the Goddess and the God. Indeed , early christians,
including the revered St. Augustine, taught that all sexual union was
wil, having children was evidence of committing sin, and all people
should be celibate to be worthy of the Kingdom of God. Augustine
kept a mistress for most of his priestly life, howevel posrponing bap-
tism in the belief that he would then be forgiven. Interestingly enough,
the fate of "bad" King Herod-a painful death from intestinal worms,
seen as a sign of God's punishment-was the same death experienced
by St. Augustine, yer he is called holy. The result of people actually

'l'l lll (ilil')l'lN

plrrcticinl4 wlrrrt crrrly Ohr-istirrnity prcached, lrowever, would have been

thc cntl of thc huuran spccics.'fhat is why modern calls to espouse

"(lhristian fanrily values" are historically humorous-it was the Roman

I)agans up through the fifth century c.E. who denounced Christianity
rrs being detrimental to family values (Tacitus). I recommend Will
l)urant's highly readable History of Ciuilization: Part It( The Age of Faith
lirr anyone looking for a start in studying religious history.

The connections found through the Green elements of the Crait
place the practitioner of the Craft in harmony not only with the Lady
tnd the Lord (who are seen as equals), tlre earth, the stars, and the uni-
verse, but also with other life forms and the elementals. The four ele-
mentals are more than the personification of earth, air, fire, and water;

rnore than the symbols of colors, directions, seasons, and aspects. They
are the real entities of powers that the practitioner can invoke for assis-

tance. They are part of the Goddess and the God, but in the same way

that many Christians find it more comfortable to work with the Son of
God or with saints, many Witches find they can work better by direct-
ing their focus on the elemental powers of the Dual Deities. Because

these are aspects of the Lord and Lady, two are seen as relating to each

Deity; earth and water to the Lady (matter), and air and fire to the
Lord (energy). I see in this a deeper significance.

There are those who see the elementals as unknowable forces without
personality-as a "what." My view is that since I am made up of parts of
them, and I am a "who," so are they. I call them my kith and kin: earth is

in my body, air moves my breath and stirs my intellect, fire is the spark

of energy within me and my passion, and water is in my bodily liquids
and my emotions. I have learned through contacts with other Witches
that I am not alone in this viewpoint, so perhaps it is an undercurrent in
Witchcraft today that is simply not well publicized.

My own approach to the elementals, as developed from the panthe-

istic heritage of my mother and her mother, is one not found in most

traditions as far as I can tell. My subsequent studies indicate that my
mother and grandmother, both Brazilians of lberian-Celtic descent
(with a surname that is a Celtic god), passed on a perspective still prac-

ticed in the modern derivation of Dravidian and Vedic religions known
as Hinduism. Witchcraft of European heritage contains aspects of the

Dravidic culture as it was spread through a series of migrations, the

most recent wave being the Gypsies (initially assumed by Europeans to
be Eglptians but subsequently recognized by historians as being from
India, with one branch traveling through Egypt and later into Spain
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The connections found throagh the Green elements of the craft place the practi-
tioner of the craji in hannony not only with the Lady and the Lord (who are seen
as equals), the earth, the stnrs, and the uniaet'se, but also witb otber ttfe forws
and the elementals.
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t'ircrr twcllih ccntury tl.l,)., :rucl the other through Eastern Europe)' and

I c.onsirlcr lrodr the p..rntheistic and animistic qualities to be part of the

t'r.,lrrt iorrship with the elementals.
lly bccorning connected with nature and the universe the Witch can

cxl)cct to have new, meaningful experiences from which to gain
insights, which is one reason it is a good idea to keep a journal for
rlrcirrns and visions. From one such inspiration, I saw that the elemen-

rrrls are as "personal" as the forces tfrat are the Lady and the Lord-the
(,ounection between the God and the Goddess and the elementals is

roo wonderful to be summoned or banished. While I had been ponder-

irrl; over whether or not I should incorporate that tradition into my
own practice, my conclusion was that this was not right from my ani-

rrristic perspective.

The Law of Return
Within the traditions of Wicca and all forms of magic practice there is

Ir l-aw of Return. In Wicca this is usually called the Law of Threefold
Itcturn, meaning that whatever magical power is sent out returns
threefold, but my mother and maternal grandmother taught this con-
(:cpt to me more equitably. "What is sent comes back," my mother told
lllc on numerous occasions. This is a Green element found restated in
rrrainstream faiths as "doing unto others as you would have others do

Irnto you." I am more inclined to accept an equivalent Law of Return

rrs its appearance is more frequent in a variety of sources, throughout
virrious belief systems and Greek philosophies. The original emphasis

wels not so much on being a good neighbor and obeying civil laws as it
wils a warning to not indulge in magic to harm others. From this
(:ornes the traditional Witches' Rede, "If it harms none, do what you

will," which I have added to my Green practice because of its appropri-

iltcness and its widespread use in Wicca. The Law of Return had

rrlways been the main guide for my mother and grandmotheq and the

logic of the two are the same. You do not want to harm others because

what is sent comes back, hence you would be harming yourself'

A Keligion and a Craft
As Marion Green points out in her book A Witch Alone, Witchcraft is

lxrth a religion, with a reverence of the Lady and Lord (rather than a

lrrith in them, as their immanence makes belief unnecessary) and a

11
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clrrli lirr ovcr tlrirty years. She derived her Craft name, Aoumiel, to reflect

Ircr pcrsorlrl vicw of the balance of the male and female aspects of the

l)ivirrc. llcr rnother and grandmother were Craftwise Brazilians of
(lcltic,lbcrirrn tlcsccnt who, while operating within a general framework

of (latholicisrn, 
1.r:rssed along a heritage of folk magic and Craft concepts

that involvccl spiritism, ancient Celtic deities, herbal spells, Green magic,

reincarnation belief, and rules for using "the power."
The Craft was approached casually in her childhood, being experi-

enced or used as situations arose. With t}re concepts of candle spells,

herbal relationships to rnagic, spiritism, reincarnation, Rules of Conduct,

and calling upon the elementals and the Divine already established

through her mother's teachings in particular, she was ready to proceed in

her own direction with the Craft by the time she was fifteen. In her prac-

tice of the Craft today, Aoumiel has moved away from the Christianizecl

associations used by her mother and grandmother. She is focused on thc

basic Green level of Witchcraft and is teaching the next generation in her

family. She took both her Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees in

history. She is rnarried, has a daughter and a son, and is a certified history

teacher at the high school level.
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If you wish to contact the author or would like more information allotrt

this book, please write to the author in care of Llewellye Worldwidc rrrrtl

we will forward your request. Both the author and publisher apprcci:rtt'

hearing from you and learning of your enjoyrnent of this book. l,lcwcllyrr

Worldwide cannot guarantee that every letter written to the authol will

be answered, but all will be for-warded. Please write t<-r:

Ann Moura
(Aoumiel)

c/o L,lewellyrr Worldwitlc
P.O. Box 64383l)cpt. I(690-4

St. Prtrl, MN 5.5164-0.]ill, Ll-S.4.
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(lrlrlt, with rrrltgic sPclls, charrns, ilncl thc rrsc ol. lre'r.lrrrl hrowlcrls.c. In
rrai.strca'r lifc, dre law of pagan religiotrs practicc hrrs lrcc''re ,lluted
t'civil injur-rctiors and is presented as ethics, while thc rnagical power
itself has became the possession of the clergy to distribute i, b"hrror
the people under the right conditions ana -itt proper compensation.

This leads to another aspect of the Green .,rrto*, of the past: magic
was not performed for monetary pa)..rnent. If a person g"rr. 

" donati,on
of their own accord, rhar was acceptabre, but the wtcrirarery asked or
demanded something in rerurn. The Green heritage indicatls that an
exchange would be made to "secure" the magic, IIke giving a gift to
receive a gift in fairy legends. Instruction waslnoth". L"*.r, but not
considered the same as a professorship at a school. The "student,, was
actually a "seekeq" and it could have been a hindrance to another,s spir-
itual development to require payment, except perhaps as an apprentice,s
ggrvice. Things have changed, howeve., 

".rd 
the ldeal of the village

wlch with one apprenrice, or performing magic and receiving tokens
such as food and materials, is not realisti" iod"y. rh" number oir""k"r,
is enormous and the expense of training would be prohibitive. The
craft is tdy learned through inruition, ro th" more e*perienced witch
can only offer the benefit of that experience for the ,""k", to accept or
discard. In the end, it is the seeker who must connect personally-with
the Lady and the Lord. Learning, however, is an unending road.

Solitary or Communal?
For the most part, the Green elements of the craft are seen in the
path of its ancestry as a solitary practice, although it had communar
elements and can be covened and overraid with iearry any tradition.
The aspect of personal union with the Divine does not lend itserf to
dogma, however, and any coven focusing on the Green elements
youl_d have to provide for variations in approach. when wicca was
"re-discovered" early this century the idea was initially promoted that
there had always been covens of witches practicing their craft in an
underground environment. Later, when it was difficurt to defend
Margaret Murray's theories of continuous practices, it was posturated
that the wiccan tradition was never prrr"d along and thai anything
calling itself witchcraft today was basically sorieon.'s fabrication.
These are ideas that are known among pracdcing witches, have been
written about in a variety of books and articles, and in some insrances
have given rise to controversy within the pagan community. paganism

IIll', (ilil'il'lN

Irrrs rnrrny sccts rncl clcrtottrirrrttiotts, jtlst like Christianiry Judaism, and

lslrrrrr, irntl s<ltne are very clcf-ensive about their heritage. From the

Irr':rgrrr:rtic view1-roint, this is unnecessary.

The Grandmother Fleritage
I lrrrvc heard people askwhat to do to become a"real 

'Witch" 
and this

is troubling to me. The traditions that have relied on a chain of initia-
tiorrs (Gardnerian and Alexandrian, for example) have been presented

rrt tirnes as being more "legitimate" for their ties to Gardner, while the

so-called "Grandmother Heritage" became tied to Murray's erroneous

r'onclusions and became accepted as basically fraudulent. Yet to accept

rr n?lrrow view that makes the heirs of Gardner's particular variety of
Wicca the only "true" Witches is to pretend that there were never any

Witches elsewhere in the world or to retain a myopic view limited to
lirrrope. Again, this could be considered a rnatter of terminology. For
sorne, the word Wiccan does not mean the same as the word Witch'
lrrrt the definitions are still hazy and it may be that somethingwill be

worked out over the next few decades. I have no trouble with the idea

of being a Witch, but I do not yet see myself as Wiccan, unless I use

t he words interchangeably.
What has perhaps added to this confusion is not that drere is no

"(irandmother Heritage," but that it has been misunderstood by the

lrcople who write about coven-oriented \4tccans. It has been my experi-

crrrce drat there are indeed two kinds of "Grandmother Heritage"-one
in which the grandmother (and/or grandfather) practiced folk arts with-
out regard to the religious conventions of the land, and one in which the

grandparent practiced the Craft within the confines of those religious

t'or-rventions. Much of the Green elements of the Craft survived two

thousand years of Christian oppression by being integrated with the pre-

vrriling religions or by non-acknowledgment. Spell work was done with-
out payrnent, with no civil laws involved and only tokens exchanged, like

rr l)arter system outside the realm oftaxes and bureaucracy.

In my own family background, my maternal grandmother was

krrown as an herbalist and a healer in her region. She was consulted

r:ven when medical doctors were available because she was known tcl

(:ure even the rnost hopeless of cases with her herbal remedies. The

l)iryments she received were things like chickens, fruit, and odd jobs

rrround the house and yard. Often there was only gratitude. She was

sought after for charms, cures, "the power" and advice, but no one
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called her a witch and she functioned quite comfortably within the
f.lk traditions of the catholic church in-Brazil. In her c"re, ther"."",
rr<r efemenr of Afro-Brazihan macumba (a Brazirian rype of santeria);
irstead, she drew upon her celtic-Iberian roots from portugal 

"rrd(lalacia (in northwestern Spain). Not surprisingly, I find the *ritlrrg,
.' celtic witchcraft most meaningful to me, but I include the
Dravidian connection. My mother also related to the Dravidic Shiva;
due to his aspect as teacher and healer, she gave her brother a small
Shiva when he went to medical school.

The non-aboriginal people of the united States have mostly lost touch
with their Pagan roots simply by not being exposed to them fL, t o c".r-
turies. This is particularly true for those of European descent. The reli-
gious culture of christian America is rather lackluster compared to that of
christian Europe. FIow many people in America understand Morris
?rt:itg, Jumping the Bonfire, Maypole dancing, the Green Man, the
Fool's Parade, or any number of other pagan iraditions still held in
Europe and the British Isles widrin or parallel to a christian context?
There are no standing stones to relate to (like Avebury or Stonehenge),
no multiple thousands of years of pre-christian European-based historv.
mythology' and landscapes, and no ancienr ancestiar caverns, b.r.i"i
mounds and ardfacts fbr the European-descended American to influence
American religious practices.

I feel a sense of loss over this distance between American witches
and their European heritage because even ifa person studies and learns
about these things, the culture was not "lived." what is attractive
about the craft is that the expression comes from the experiences and
feelings of the practitioner. For example, it is fine to learn celtic (all
knowledge is a delight), but rhere is a difference berween learnins
Celtic and growing up Celtic in Wales.

- Evgn in Europe, the Celts are an elusive people. Other cultures, be
they Roman, German, Norse, or Saxon, have worked so diligentlv to
eradicate rival ethnic celts over the centuries that today, E.rropearo of
celtic descent can only piece together what was once celtic. Today the
places in America where the Pagan heritage is strong are those areas
whgre_ the folk ways of isolated ethnic groups have been largely undis-
turbed, such as in the celtic practices of people of Irish arid 

's.ottish

heritage in the Appalachian Mountains.
Another aspect of the solitary "Grandmother Heritage" that makes

this influence hard to assess is the lack of formal trainins?or the solitarv
compared to that experienced by modern covens. My grandmother (and

'l'l ll') (ll{lillN

rlrt.r.t. :il.c orlrcr witchcs who have had sirnilar experiences) never

irrstr.rrr.tctl llt.ryollc on hcrbal cures, spells, or charms, but used them in

lrcl tlrrily lif-c whcn the need arose. Family members simply picked

tlrirrgs ,,p thro,tgh being exposed to the actual practices' Myown-moth-

,','1r.rr..l irlong-some "f tn" spells and guiding principles, but I know

tlrr,r'c wcre many spells which are lost to me that she forgot or never

rrsctl llccause there was no need'

Although my mother considered herself a catholic, for her the

(;rt6olic Church was a connection to the Pagan past, with the anoint-

ing oils and sacred magics of the priest motivating her attendance at

N{:rss in her later years. Despite all the catholic rhetoric about sin,

Irclven, and hell, she still believed fervendy in spiritism and reincarna-

rion-ideas that would have been considered un-christian if she had

slxlken carelessly about them. So for many modern solitaries, the her-

iiage has always been there, perhaps evidenced by unorthodox customs

c,oexisting with Christian practices.

The dreen elements of the Craft are like the "Grandmother

I lerirage"-quiet and not flashy. There are aspects of the old Religion

that have moved into the mainstream such as the Christrrras tfee (a rel-

atively recent Christian development), mistletoe, holly, and so forth'

some of which were illegal otrly " 
couple of centuries ago because of

their Pagan connections. Today this trend of incorporating Pagan

practice; is even more manifest in people who see- themselves as

Christian but also accept New Age ideas' Crystals, herbs, candles' and

meditation move easilY into a Christian setting'

Coming Home
For many modern Witches, the sensation of coming home that is

found in wicca is partly due to a personal acceptance of the inruidve

process that brought the older heritage back into prominence. For a

successful transition, the baseless fears induced by mainstream faiths

for the purpose of controlling their members must be discarded, and

the individual musr be opened up to the power of the Goddess and the

God. The deities of wi.ca are not the punishing political deities of

convenrional religions. when the witch talks of a loving God and

Goddess, th"re 
"re 

no lists of laws, dietary demands, dogmas,-worship

formats, or even "witness"-type acknowledgments required' There is

but one maior rule to remember: "what is sent comes back'"
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'l'ltc rttosl li'ct;trctttly rrscrl (lrccn matelials ar.c hcr.lls rrn<l otlrcr nat-
tt'rrl .lrjccts (fLrwcrs, sticks, nrts, rocks, shells, et cetera), ca'rlles, and
irrvrc'rrti.'s. Als. r-rsed are oils, inscriptions, string, fiber cords, feath-
crs, rlrrtl 

'atural 
cloths like wool, cotton, and muslin (which is simply a

strollger cotton). These are sometimes stocked as part of a magic sup_
1lly, br.rt frequently the items are procured from on.'s ,rrrrorrrrJirrg, 

",rrcccled. The Lord and the Lady will always provide what you need to
work a spell, from the words to the ritual io the material, *.d therein.
Y<ru will learn tlrrough experience to trust them for your needs.

Another item found in G-reen usage is a forked siaff, or stang. I have
had many over the years. We *or," 

"roorrd 
a lot, and I hav! always

found a nice staff awaiting me in my new rocation. This is something
that r use while living in an area, and which I leave behind as belongin!
there when I move away.

only recently has this changed, and the manner of this change was
meaningful to me. f am currently in an area that I like very much, but I
will be noving again to what should be my permanenr home. when I
first arrived here, I did indeed gain a rt"r rigtrt away, but when I real-
ized that I would be leaving here ro finally settle in anoth., place, I
began to think about taking something of the spirit of this area with
rne' There were some tall beautiful trees in the neighborhood, many of
which have now been cur down. As I warked n 

^i ^ 
pire of tree ffim-

mings, r realized that the stack of debris was fuil of ,rrorg, straight,
neatly forked staffs. Now I. have permanent stangs fo, 

"rr"rlrore 
in the

family, and the individual d-ecoraiing of each staig is 
" 

,ito"r that per-
sonalizes the staff while allowing us to take pariof the spirit of this
r:egion wherever we 99. In a way, I have been given the lasi vestiges of
trees now gone, and the stangs will remain connected to the Lord and
Lady through attendance in rites and craft work. These srangs can be
used as narural altars in ourdoor rituals or simply as walkiig staffs.
When indoors, mine carries some of my toolr, f""theq cord,"pouch,
and seasonal wreath.

Craft Connections
The deities of the Green level of the craft are rhe Ancient ones of
human history with names that have flickered on the edges of our
rwareness for rwo thousand 

_years, 
and yet, they are ,r.-"i-"rr. Many

prpular names for the Goddess and the Gocl abound in the wiccan

'Illl'j (il{l'.1',N

cOnrnr u u i ty, tlcri vcrl l'r.()nr v:r ri<lus hcri tagcs.'['hc n-aInes include

Cerriclwytt, (icrtrttt.tttos, llcclttc, Ilcrne, Danu' Lugh' Parvati' Shiva'

fati, gades, ancl nany others from the Near East' the Far E'ast'

n.,rop., Africa' arr,l the Americas' But the Oldest of the Old is the

Great Mother and the Great Fatheq the Lord and the Lady who figure

in creation and destruction, the beginning and the end, and also

renewal and rebirth.- --wirit" 
many modern traditions of wicca incorporate elements of

Ceremonial magic, with the accompanying Kabbalah.and lists of

""g"lt, "r.h-"rrgJl, 
(and their demonic counterparts)' realms and lev-

els, these aspects are unnecessary to the Green experience' There is

instead an open communication with the Ancient Ones' and as you

p.r.ri." this'dialogue' your powers will be enhanced through use'

Tools of the trade "r" 
,rrl famijiar ones; for example, the kitchen witch

ofmoderntimesisclosetotheGreenelementsoftheCraft.Itis
unnecessarytofollowaparticularpatternofactivityintheconducting
of ritual b"."or" th. emphasis is on individuality. People of today do

not need to emulate ,th"t th"y may believe to have been the behavior

patterns of the people of a few centuries (or millennia) past to know

ithat f.el, ,ight. Som.times the approximation of forgotten customs

can enhance one's work, other times it is a detraction' Only the-practi-

tioner can decide what should be used or discarded'

In the past, for example, swords were only hel{ by the nobility; the

moors *er. certainly too cold and damp for naked circles' especially in

a time when disease was a dire threat to survival; and people were for

the most part illiterate and not regulated to calendars in things of

naturebuttothechangingofthe'""'ot'astheyactuallyoccurred'
calendars of Roman t 

"iit""g. 
were re-designed by the church to insti-

rutionalize conformity in blhavior' In modern times' pushing aside the

inhibitions of orthodo* religions may be aided by nakcd dancing' or

drawing a circle with a r*orl may add to the individual's visualizations'

It is always a matter of personal choice'

fne folk who practiced the Green level of the Craft were the com-

mon people who li.'ed close to the earth and knew the cycles of nature

,, th"y revolved in the weather and growth patterns' Their implements

were from nature or from their country existence' and.their ritual

robes would have been the same as their daily wear 
-oI 

thlt festival

dress, if they were forflrnate enough to possess such a thing' They kept

,ro *ritt"r, iia"ny because they were iiliterate' and they passed their
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( )r':rli wrrys rrlrrrg thr'<lrrgh ir varicty of rnyths rrrtl r:vcrr.yrlrr.y l)r.rr(.riccs. In
lJucA'lnul'.r ()rurltlt'tc Brok rf'witchcraJt drere irre 

'rary ol)ti()'s ofTered,
with thc rrckrr.wlctlg'rcnt that trre practitioner of the craft may pick
rrrrl ch.,se arrong the elements to formulate a suitable path. In this

'csl)cct' it is an excellent source book for some of the varieties of
rrllproilches to the Craft.

A Symbolic Union
I have heard fiom a number of women who have asked whether they
r'ust have sexual relations with a coven leader in order to be a o,real,,

witch. This is another conrroversial aspect 'f the craft that I feel
needs to be discussed simply because it ii not something that can be
ignored. The idea of having to engage in sexual relations"with a coven
leader has the undesirable efFect of linking wicca with christian cults
like those of Jim Jones or David Koresh (wherein girls as young as
eleven and twelve years old were furned over to these men'by tf,eir
dominated parents to be sexually initiated and irnpregnated by the cult
leaders) but that is not what wicca is about. p"op1. ar" ,trrrtarrtly
being warned in various pagan publications against the potential for
domination, control, and ego-mania in th. 

*.orren 
situation. Once

3g_1i": 
if something feels uncomforrable, it is nor appropriate for you.

Witches are not cultists, but individualists, and 
".rv 

ti-" you find a
coven environment that denies the power of the individual, you may be
well advised to seek elsewhere for companionship.

For those who wonder if sexual 
"r"igy 

produces magicar results, tJre
realiry is that it is a hit or miss situaiion that will 

"vary 
with each

rttempt. Ffuman sexual psychology is immensely variabie, not only
between couples, but between each encounter for the individual.
sexuality is so personal and intimate by nature that the only person
who truly knows how things went is the one who experierr."d ia. Br.,f'r a couple to have sexual intercourse aimed at one prrrpor", each per-
soll-must fully depend on the other not to lose concentration or sffay
in.the mental imaging, and how many can honestly aftest to that? It
rrright work, but then again it might not. Rhiannon Ryall in West
Llountra wicca states that in her childhood, the coven -"-b"r, believed
that if the woman being initiated got pregnant, she did not handle the
rrap;ic properly. so besides an unexpected (and perhaps unwanted)
lxrby, the woman is blamed for messing up the magic 

"rrd 
.nrd. to feer

likc she is an incompetent Witch. This aititude is debasins ro women

18

'l lllr (il(lll',N

Irrrtl is sintply lttrothcr wlty ol':lsscltitrg rrrltlc tlotlritratlce in what should

lrt: rr rcligi,ri <,[ 6,rl,rrrcc. 'i'l',c .l.,'.rnctcs 'f pregnancy depend a. lot on the

intcr.nal .y.1., of the wonra|, which l-rave nothing to do with effecting

rrr,rgic firr clistribution at a gathering (as suggested bV nV1[)' The risk

r,,.|,,y of AIDS and se"oally transmitted diseases (STDs), let alone the

1r.,rribl" psychological damage, must be weighed against the expected

grri.s. With -onJg"-o.r, p"itr who care about each other the chances

li,, ,o.."r, "r" -,r.h higher, and a lack of success would be less likely

to cause psychological harm'
'fhe Etruscans performed sexual unions in the presence,of otlers

without concern and enjoyed watching one another after banquets,

irccording to Greek writers (who found such behavior disgraceful).

l)ublic copulation was perfectly acceptable, and the men did not know

or care wiro fathered the children in a marriage-but their sociery no

l<rnger exists (Mass a, The Wortd' of the Etruscans)' Who is to say that the

so-called immorality of the Roman emperors was not an attempt to

return to the Etruscan heritage that pre-dated the Romans? Yet soci-

eties do change and we are not separated from our culture, so a coYen

approach to ,=e*rral magic might result in more pain and unhappiness

,h"r, po*"r-raising. It would seem reasonable' then, to relegate such

rnagic to married or recognized couples'

so what is the history of th" Gr""t Rite? It was the srnbolic union of

energy and matter thai was later replaced with the transubstantiation

ur"d?dry in the Christian Eucharist. The translation of the Unity of

the God and the Goddess into a human physical union originated with

a marriage berween the High Priestess and the secular king who ruled

fo, 
^ 

y"1^, and a day. Merlin Stone (Wben God Was A Woman) and

Joseph campbell (NIasks of God series) both offer insights into the way

thi, pr".ti.e developed in different culfures, particularly in the Near

E"rt. Th. public witnessed this union of the sacred and the secular lead-

ers and beiieved that this would ensure the fertility of the land and the

people for a year. At the end of that time, the king was executed as a

iitti"g sacrifice, and his role became that of the Sacrificed God, with

his 6o"dy and blood being disuibuted about the fields of the realm in a

ceremonial holy communion. Indeed, this is the ancestor of the

christian sacrament of the same title, to be reborn as the corn (this

being the European word for grains, especially wheat or oats; "corrl" as

maize is an American plant) that sustained the people'

It is important to r.ern.-ber, though, that this was an institutional-

ized publii performance relevant only to the point in history where it
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:ll)l)crlrc(1. Motlcrn Witchcs rl<l ttot pcrlrrrrrr lrloorl s:rt'r-ilticcs, tror cl<r

drcy burn or strulrglc nrcssengers to the gods. Likcwisc, they do not
pcrf<lrm a sexual union before the whole national community-and the
word "national" is vital. The ancient event was not confined to a small
crowd of select membership, like a coven, nor to a private area set aside

from a small gathering (an option offered by some coyens), but before
thousands of onlookers as part of a civil ceremony. The spectators
themselves then participated in feasting, sexual unions, and general cel-
ebrating. This was a societal event.

The application of sexual union to Witchcraft is more Ceremonial
than Wiccan in heritage as it came from the later time frame of an

instiruted priesthood. This occurred when the power of the female
lead of religion was overtaken by Aryan priests, with the priestesses

becoming the generational tool by which a permanent secular king (or
pharaoh) gained his throne legitimately through marriage (see Stone).
For the practical Witch, the Great Rite is performed when the knife
(athame) is lowered into the cup during ritual, so while the first is a

national event out of context in a coven, the second is a personal and
sl.rnbolic event suitable for either private or coven ritual. The syrnbolic
union of male and female is for the happiness of both, and anyone who
is uncomfortable with the idea of having sexual intercourse with a

coyen leader is certainly correct to not do so.

In reality, there are only a few covens that require sexual union in
order to acquire the highest degree of initiation, so this is the excep-

tion rather than the norm. The Green Witch experiences the Great
Rite through personal union with the Lady and the Lord. The use of
"degrees" is a practice derived from Ceremonial magic orders and need
not be applied to Witchcraft. fu Marion Green states, you either are a
Witch or you are not: no degrees are involved. The actual sacrifice of
the king became obsolete and was replaced with the syrnbolic ceremo-
ny, so there is even less point in reviving in part the practice that even
the ancients discarded in total.

The Key to Creen
The central Green element of all Craft expression is the Goddess as

undying, threefold, and associated with the earth, the moon, and the
living (sacrecl) waters, and the God as undying, threefold, and associated
widr thc e'.rrth, thc sun, and the sky. fu God of grain and solar phases,

'ltll, (llU.l.N

Irr.r:;:rlso tlrr: willirrg s;ttt'illt't'wlro "tlics" rtntl is "relrtlrtl" itr the (loddess

,,,,t,,'yt':rrlyt'yc'lcol'thcsc:ts()l1s'(iotlthcliirtl.rcr'(iodtheSon'and
( iotl tlrt: lloly Spirit is rlrrrt corrccpt of the'Iiinity dalng back some

10,(X)0 ycirrs to Shiva irs thc 'l'hrccftrlcl Gocl' He is both the seed and the

r'trltt:tl cllcrgY of lif-c'

"( ircctt" is rr stltnewhat generic term' then' for the elements that can

lrr' lirrrntl in herbal, ttu*'ntit'"ditional, or family traditional Witchcraft'

,rrrrl it h'.ts great flexibility and variery' The Green elements can be

,,,1,'1,,.,,1 ,u ihor" Ceremonial aspects you find appealing' and it forms

tlrr' lixrndation level of the Odinist tradition (which is very restricdve on

rvlrrrr clcmen,, "r" ".."ptable-Kabbalah 
and rarot not being used, as

,,, l.'*,u,-lpt";. The key to the Green facet of Witchcraft is to be attuned

tu rrirture and the natural forces surrounding you'

Green Festivals
'l'lrc (lreen-level festivals are centered around the solstices and

ltprinoxes. Marion G'"t" calls the other Sabbats "White festivals"'

r.t.lrrting to evenrs in the lives of the Goddess and the God, but really the

rolrrr. sabbats also relate to events in their life-myth, and the whole of

tlrc cight Sabbats can be seen as one continuous, mystically overlapping

u,,,,y.''At a child, in my family the changing of the seasons-spring'

,iununer, fall, and *i,ti""-t"'! "ottd 
along with-Nl Hallows Eve and

l l:trvcst Home, ro *o of the traditional eight Sabbats were ignored-

Itrrlrolc in February and Lughnassadh in Augttsl I have since included

tlrcsc two for many y** i""-y own wheel lf tn" yeaq because I have

1,,,,,t.1 u relevanry io, ,h"- and they make my year complete' 
,.

sirrce the seasons of plantings and harvests vary depending upon

wlrerc you are in th" *o'ld, th-"e eight Sabbats are' from a practical

\('llsc, centered on the quarters 
"nd 

tht cross quarters as they relate to

rlrc central mlth of the tlod and the Goddess. I label the solar festivals

irs thc quarters und L"""' Sabbats, with the cross quarters being the

( ilcitter Sabbats at the mid-poins between' but I have seen these labels

irrtcrchanged in various combinations in my re-adings of different

Wiccan traditions. Some covens only celebrate four of the Sabbats'

,t lrcrs trade off leadership roles between the High Priest and the High

l'r'icstess according to Subbut' It is basically a matter of preference'

l'.rrch Sabba, o *o?.tty of attention for attuning to the earth and the

rrrtivcrse, but I ha,,e 
'ftipp"a 

Sabbats from time to time and know this is
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common among other Witches. Sometimes the celebration comes a
day sooner or later than the normal timing, which can work because
the Craft is not dogmaric nor possessed of an orthodoxy. The individ-
ual's input is vital.

Personal Power
As you study the Craft, make your own interpretations and your own
variations. There are no precise spells or recipes, but those given here
are tried and true formulas that have achieved their soals. Each witch
must make a change of one sort or another to perionalize any spell
adopted from another's spellbook. The tables of comparisons can be
manipulated in any way that feels appropriate to you within the overall
format. An important thing to remember is that magic takes place
between you and the deities you invoke. It is personal, and you create
your own sublime power.

,,

Basics

r r-h" Sabbats of wicca are fairly consistent no matter what the tra-
I ditiotr. There are the quafrers (the lesser Sabbats) of the solstices

,rrrrl cquinoxes, and the cross quarters (the greater Sabbats) of the mid-

groirrts between the quarters; although some traditions freely adjust

llr(:se terms, the sequence remains fairly uniform. In my own applica-

trrrrr, the terms "lesser" and "greater" afe not used for the Sabbats,

rvhilc cluarters indicate the Sabbats of the four seasons, forming the

Sol:rr (lross in the wheel of the year. Some Wiccan traditions celebrate

,,rrly lirur of the eight Sabbats, and as I was growing up' we observed
.;ix (lrut with their mundane names rather than as "Sabbats"). In addi-

riolr to thc acceptctl cight fcstivals, there is one other that is sometimes

rrsctl -thc atrnrrltl fcstiv'.rl crrllctl 'lwelfih Night. For those who obserue

Ir, rhis is gcrrcrirlly rt rluy sc,t lsitlc lirr trsc otrly when it is neccled for a

N;rrrrilrg l):ry. lt ttccrl ttol lrt't't'lttlll'rttctl cvcry ycltt', rtltlrottglt yotr rlrry

rrst. it to rcirrlirrt.t. tlrt' llowlt' ol'yottt' ( lr':rli ol' wot'liillg llrltll(r.
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'lir t'rrvisioll thc lrlrrgl'cssiolt of'thc S:rlrlrrrts, il is t':rsit'st t6 tIilrk 9l'
tlrt'yc:u':rs:r circlc, or l wl.rccl, with cight sllokcs. St:rr-ting rrt thc top is
Yrrlc, thc wirrcr srlstice, which ge'erally lalls on Deccrrrller 2l (ahnost
rrny calendar will have the solar phases clearly marked as ,,I,-irst Day of
Winter," 

_ttSpring,tt "summer,tt and ,,Fall,, so any variance to these
dates can be easily found for your correction). Morring right leads us to
Imbolc, which is February 2, although some witch", .erebrat. it o'
the eve of February 1 (rather like some christians so ro church on
christmas Eve, others on christmas Day). Ne*t comes-ostara, the ver-
nal (spring) equinox on March 2r. This is fbllowed by Beltane on May
] -(Mar 

Day), then Litha, the summer sorstice (traditionally called
Midsummer) on June 2 1. The wheel of the year progresses now to
Lughnassadh on August l, which, like its opporir".-on th" wheel,
Imbolc' can be celebrated on the previous 

"r."-in this case, Jury 31.
Mabon follows as the aurumnal equinox on September 21, aJthe last
sabbat of the year, samhain, is celebrated on october 31. The year
begins anew at this point for many wiccan traditions, and the wheel
turns onward to Yule.

Twelfth Night and Other Celebrations
It is easy to see how the celebration of the New year could varv from
one tradition ro another in the old days before the christian c"l"rrd",
unified it all. For ma'y people, Samhain was the end of the old year,
being the last sabbat of the year. But then yule was rhe dav the sun
began its trek back to the earth, so it was also appropri"t. to see yule
as the last Sabbat of the old year and the beginning of the new year.
;anu_av 1 is merely a compromise as the miJpoint berween yure and
Tivelfth Night, which the christiattr 

"ppropiiated 
as Epiphany, the

day the three wise Men located Jesus and r.iogrrized him as christ 1a
type of Naming Day occurring about two years afte, he was born, yet
they show up at the crdche scenes an1'way). Marion Green states that
in earlier times this was a day for bringing children into the comrnuni-
ty of adults through a narning ceremony, which relares to the naming
of the God. with each communiry the God's name would be different,
and- perhaps revealing rhe name to the child in a puberry rite was part
of the ceremony.

In the old tradition, the God was from birth to Naming Day simply,
Son' the Son of the Morher, or Mabon. In a communiry Twelfih xrsh,
is celebrated annually, but with the solitary witch this is unnecessarv.

24

lil\'ri('r

|1,, rrrrlrr':rtiolr, tltclt, is tlrlrt lt (it-t:t'lt t'lcttttttt stttlt:ts N:rrrrirrg l)lry

",,11 1,,'',.;,',1 wltcrt s()rrlc()llc, cithcl'thc irr<livitltrrll Witch <lr rr lirrrrily

,i,! rri,{ r ,;rrt lr :rs'.r child who has reachccl the agc of puberty (gcnerally

1,, r\\, ( n tlrt'rrgcs of twelve and fourteen), is brought formally into thc
r rilr .rrrrl t'lrooscs his or her Craft name. In modern Wicca, this is ,r

lrrr, ,,1 l'rrssrrge. It really does not matter when you decide to colll-
rtri trr ( Nt'rv Ycar, but I have always used December 31 because this is

' 
r i L rl rlrt' cultural society I live in (coming from the Norman/Scottislr

I l,r,rr:ur:rv lhy), and it was how I was raised. The purpose of religiorr

lr,,rrlrl lto{ l)e to set people apart from others, but to celebrate antl

l,.rr,r tlrc g'ilt of life.
',1,rirrl<lcrl around the calendar are other days that can be marketl

rr rrlr :rny rlegree of ceremony you desire, be it the simple lighting of I
,.rrr,llt'or iucense before an image to a fully developed ritual. These

,lrr'; irrclucle April 14 as Mother Goddess Day, May 18 as the Feast of
rl,, llonred God, August 20 as the Marriage Day of the God and the

r ,,,rlrlcss (coming after their union and her becoming pregnant, as was

rr.r,litiorral for people in times past), September 23 as Ishtar's Day, and

\,r't'ruber 27 which doubles as Parwati's Day and Tiiple Goddess Day.

llrt'r'c are any number of Goddess'Book of Days, Witche|Almanacs and

\ !,rqitrtl Almtlnacs to peruse that will give information about a variety of
lr, rlirlrrys throughout the world for you to pick out your favorites-the
.rlr.ve are a few of mine. I generally use an almanac and like to mark a

,','rv c:rlendar with all the holidays for the upcoming year as part of my

\ rrlc rirual. Calendars for all the family members are always a Yule gift
rrr rrry home.

The Life-Myth and the Sabbats
I'lrc Sabbats are integrated with the life-myth of the Goddess and the

( iorl. This requires an understanding of the allegorical natufe of the

rrryrh, for the deities will sometimes be two different beings at nearly

tlrc sarne time. This is usually explained as how the Goddess is change-

,rlrle-going from pregnant mother-to-be at Mabon to the crone at

Srrmhain ro new mother at Yule-although this rneans that she is crone

,rrrd pregnant at the same time, mythically speaking, and young again at

lmbolc. In the God's life-myth, he impregnates the Goddess with him-
sclf in summer, "dies" in the fall, and is "reborn" in winter. At the same

time, he is the King of Shadows at Samhain, and the Holly King (Santa

Olaus) at Yule who is displaced by the Oak ICng (or New Year's baby)
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.rt \\ rrl('r' s()lsti('c llrrrrishctl lly lrirrrscll, :rs it wt.r.t., ,,vitlr thc tlark of
\\ rrl('r ;rs1rt.r't givirrg wNy to the Sun (i<lrl rtsllcct :rs "Light of the
\\lrr'ltl." Sorrrclrow, it rrll comes together and evokcs a sense of right-
rrt'ss 'uvitlr tlrc worltl rrncl the orderliness of life's cycles.

Yulc llboll (Dcccnrber 21) is when the Goddess gives birth to the
(iotl (rr lrrrrriliar tale from which Christianity evolved one of its major
lrolirlrrys). 'I'his is a time of rebirth, and candles are lit to welcome the
( locl who is the returning sun of the winter solstice. Gifts are given
(cspecially to children) by the departing Holly King as he rides his
solar sleigh, pulled by the eight Sabbars personified as reindeer,
through the sky at Yule Eve. He was called Old Nick by the Pagan
Norse, was usurped by Christianity and rurned into a sainted bishop
named Nicholas, and is recognized today as Santa Claus (while "Old
Nick" became a name for the Devil-the Pagan horned god of narure).
This is the holiday that Pagans and Christians can both relate ro as a
holy time and a sacred birth. My Catholic morher and grandmother
focused their adoration on the \Argin Mary and the birth of the "Light
of the World" had the greatest appeal. The winter solstice celebrations
were held on December 25 rather than on December 21, demonstrat-
ing how smoothly Pagan observances were blended into the Christian
religion over time (our tree never had an angel on top, however; it was
always a five-pointed star).

Imbolc [Em-bozal/g] (February 2) is a time when the Goddess recovers
fiom the birth, rejuvenated, and the God is a spirited yourh. It is a time
of purification and dedication. This is one Sabbar we never celebrated as

I was growing up, the four seasons being considered primary.
Ostara lOb-stnr-ah) (March 21) is the vernal equinox, when the God

and Goddess walk the fields causing crearures to reproduce. The first
day of spring is inspiration for renewal and creativity, translated into
Christian belief as the resurrection of life from death-the seed buried
in the ground now begins to move back into the world. For my family
Easter served the same purpose as Ostara, with the annual romp of the
Easter Bunny and the celebration of renewal with fresh spring flowers,
particularly tulips, crocuses, lilacs, and hyacinth (we never used lilies).

Beltane lBeel-teen or Bell-taynl (May 1) is when the Goddess and the
God unite and is a celebration of fertiliry and healing. We celebrated
May Day with flowers and flower rokens (anonymous gifts of small
nosegays, tiny baskets of flowers, and flowers stuck in the crevices and
crannies of porches, walls. and fences).

linsl( s

l,itlrrr f /,r'r'-l hlrl (lut<' 2 l) is tlrc surnnre r solsticc, althotrgh referred
r. ;rs "Mirlsrrrrlcr'." lt is thc 1lc'lk of f-crtility, used to celebrate love,

lr.''rltlr, prrrificrrtiotr, rurrl tlctlication. ln my childhood, this was merely
Srrrnttte t'.

l,uglrnassadh lLoo-nahs-a&] (August 1) is when the God impreg-
rr;rrcs tlrc (ioddess with himself, and is the feast of bread and time of
rr:rrrslirrnration. This is the other Sabbat we did not celebrate when I
\vrrs :r y()ungster.

Mabon lMay-bone or Mab-booz] (September 21) is the autumnal
,'rluinox when the God prepares to leave and the Goddess rests. This is

,,'lt^lrrated today as the Harvest Home feast of Thanksgiving, which
w:rs nroved to the November time frame in the nineteenth century by
l'r'csiclent Lincoln even though the Pilgrims celebrated it in
St'ptcrnber. While we noted autumn with shopping for new warm
ckrthcs, Flarvest Home was transferred to Thanksgiving. We did not
rrrrlrrlge in solemn prayers, but celebrated the abundance of the earth

rvitlr a loaded table and wine for everyone.
Samhain fsow-een, or the American Sam-hain) (October 3 1) is when

rlrc ()od departs and the Goddess mourns, but knows he will be reborn
:rt Yule. This is a time of celebrating the mysteries of death and of con-
trrt'ting spirits. The Catholic Church adopted this celebration with an

All l{allows Eve Mass and calls the following morning All Souls Day.

Alrhough there are Protestant churches that consider Halloween
Srrtanic, they could be viewed as biased against Catholicism as much as

tulything occult, Wiccan, or even Satanic, as Catholics also keep it as a

lroly day. The Christian deity of evil is not part of the Witch's pan-

theon. Instead, the dark and the light are seen as a balance of positive

rrntl negative energies-everyyin has its yang.
'fhe images of the Sabbats are more meaningful when you keep in

rrrind that in some of the Sabbats the Goddess is the earth and the God
is the sun, while in others they represent the rycles of the spirit: life,
rlcrrth, rest, and rebirth. With or without the imagery however, the
l,rrdy and the Lord can be successfully invoked and will respond to
t lrose who seek them. The names of the Sabbats as given here are typi-
crrlly found in Wiccan traditions, but are of a generic Celtic heritage.

Mabon and Litha are considered newcomers to the celebrations of
Witches in names if not in practice, according to Marion Green.
'lirday, I use all eight Sabbats and the typical Sabbat names, but as a

child, the names we used were simply winter/Chrisfmas, spring/Easter,
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M'.ry l)lry, sr.nl)rncr, I larvcst llotrtc/'I-hanksgivitrg, ltrrtl l lrtllowccn. ln
this way, <lur cclcbratiot'ts wcre attuned to the Christi:ur conulrunity in
which we lived and occasionally participated.

Modern Issues for Celebrating Sabbats
The modern Witch needs to reconcile the mythic presentation of
frolicking deities with the realities of the cycles of the earth. People

know today that the seasons will change and the order of nature will
proceed whether or not someone celebrates a Sabbat, so the individual
must decide what relevancy the Sabbats have in the modern world.

Just as I know of families who stop celebrating Christmas after their
children grow up and leave home, and others who enjoy getting into
the holiday spirit year after year, there are Witches who do not always

feel in the mood to celebrate a Sabbat. Intuitive feelings, personality
and worldview play an important part in how a person greets the furn-
ing of the wheel.

For my immediate family, the Green Sabbats (Yule, Ostara, Litha,
and Mabon) are celebrated as a time for uniting with the ebb and flow
of the sun's energy as manifested during the solstices and the equinox-
es. These are times for recharging individual batteries, just as the earth

does, while moving through the cycles of planting and harvest. The
other four, the White Sabbats, are times for internal realignment and

feeling at one with the earth and the cycle of life itself.
Imbolc, then, is for self-cleansing and for the purification of our sur-

roundings in preparation for spring. This is when we work on restor-
ing our balance, re-dedicating ourselves to our Craft, and performing
an internal housecleaning that rids us of unproductive and undesirable

feelings, habits, and concepts. It is a time for self-assessment and re-

direction. This is the rest of the spirit between lives. As my practice

evolved away from Christian influences, I found Imbolc very meaning-
ful to me as a time to reaffirm my path.

Beltane brings a sense of complete renewal and the joy of budding
new life when the earth is at the height of its springtime-I always

bring fresh wildflowers into the house (daisies are my favorite). Now is
a good time to assess your physical and emotional health. This is the

union of spirit and body.
Lughnassadh is the first harvest of the grains, the Bread Festival, and

is a time for well-being celebrated by acknowledging the earth's abun-

cl'lnce. Now is also a sood time for renewing your commitment to the

I'rnSl(,S

P|iltt:t.tiot.r ()l'thc cilrrh'.s rcs()urccs.'l'his is thc spirit alive in the body

,rrr,l erti,,yirrg lifc on carth. Wc cnjoy picking berries and baking.black-

|,.'r'r'y pic, ftrr this Sabbat, ancl ear fiesh multigrain bread and drink

l,l,r.'Ll,crry wine. 'fhis special day is now part of my wheel and makes

,,,y .'.I.,-,irt. complete, brr, -y parents never made any fuss over August

,1r,,,t,, f-irr rny birthday. Whiie-there are Catholic holidays covering all

rlrc rrrrcient Pugrt days of celebration, with Lammas on August I to

'c.rrll 
tl-re i-pilron-"nt and miraculous escape of Saint Peter' and

Assrrnrl-rtion D"y ot August 15 to honor the Virgin Mary-ascending to

lr.',,u",t, my mother and grandmother did nothing to not: these'.

Srrn,rhain is when youi spirit reaches out to disembodied souls (I like

to crrnsider the notion of 
-cerridwyn 

as the Great sow being a misin-

tct.l)rcration by the modern British of the word "soul," for when it
,',,',r", to visualizations, there is an immense difference between sow

rrtttl soul), instinctively recognizing that we are all of the same essence

.,l,1 ,n"king the same p"rr"g" thiough life, death, rest' and rebirth'
,l,lrcre is nJ fea, of the i""d, b"t loving connection instead, and this is

wlry the Goddess and the God are seen as rulers of the Land of

Sh,rdows, or the Summerland. At Samhain' we greet the spirits passing

to the shadowy realm. We bury apples or pomegranates in.the garden

rrs ftrod for the spirits as they travel to their rest' and sometimes we set

orrt a Mute Supper of bread, salt, apples, and cider for our,departed

li.ie ncls and relatives whose spirits are invited out of Summerland for a

visit. Carved and lighted pumpkins light their way to our homes' This

is rlre death of the body and the passing of the spirit from this life into

srrrnmerland for rest and renewal. Some years this holiday becomes at

lcrrst as hectic as the Yule season and we do not have time for all the

olrscrvances, but we enjoy it to the fullest of our ability'

Different Ways of Celebrating Sabbats
,l.hroughout all religions, recognition of Green events are well-known

,',,,1 ,"il. as focal ioitt,t in their particular litany' By any name and

with any mythology, the solstices and equinoxes are celebrated world-

wi,lc. ihe orrly difh."lry with this is that some religions have become

st riclent in demanding that their particular litany is the only "true" one'

Witchcraft, ho*"rr"rlinrolves much more than the sum of its Sabbat

rrrythology-it is a way of life rhat can exist perfecdy well without the

liri'rnal celebration of a single Sabbat, and perhaps that is why some

('ovens limit themselves to the four Greater Sabbats'
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( lolttrttott t'clclrrrttions irrclutlc Yule as (lhristrrrrrs or tlrc l,'cstivrrl of
l,ighrs (l lrrrrrrl<l<rrh); ()strra as Easter or Passover; Litha as tl-rc time of
wcrl<lings anrl tl"re June bride; and Mabon as Harvest Horne, Fall
l,'cstival and'Ihanksgiving. The other four Sabbats are still incorporat-
ed into Christian and secular calendars by other names as well. Imbolc
becomes Groundhog Day, when we look for signs of spring or six more
weeks of winter. Beltane is May Day, and is greeted with May baskets
or simply the desire to fill the house with the firsr f:lowers of spring or
begin planting in the garden. Mother's Day is a means of celebrating
the goddess aspect of motherhood in women and is a May festival that
lends itself as a further expression of Beltane. Lughnassadh is Lammas
on the Catholic calendar, and is a time of summer picnics with boun-
teous food, fresh breads, pies, and cakes. In the countryside the farm-
ing community still observes the bread festival without calling it as

such, celebrating after the crop is brought in. This is the time for fairs
and rodeos. Samhain remains as Halloween, a sore point with many
Fundamentalist Christians who refuse ro celebrate a day honoring the
dead, and so have tried to ban the holiday. Yet the Catholic Church has
special Masses for the Dead on All Hallow's Eve and All Souls' Day,
and many people enjoy the atmosphere of mystery and closeness to the
Underworld and the Other-world inspired by this time of the year.

A Personal Journey
From my experience growing up, the Sabbats were not celebrated as

rituals of Divine lifestory events. Instead they were earth-centered,
forming a special feeling for the time of the year and for the sensarions
of the earth as we moved through the yearly cycle. I have danced
around the Maypole as a school activiry and gorged myself on the
blackberry pies of Lughnassadh simply because the wild berries were in
season and we went out and picked a bucket of them. My own children
have had the indescribable pleasure of picking their way through the
wild tangles of berry bushes, compering with birds for the plumpest
berries, and fending off spiders who strung their webs across the
sprawling arms of the bushes to catch unwary insects-all for the
reward of seedy blackberries the size of thumbs, filling pors and pans
for me to bake into pies. Without a formal ritual, robes, and tools, the
Sabbats are honored by doing and by living them. Through experienc-
ing the Sabbats, we invoke the elementals and become united with the
earth and with the Lady and the Lord.

liASl( s

'l'lris 
14ivcs rt cluc rls t() ll()w tlrtlsc who rrrc l'tot sure they want to

.rllrrrrhrn thcir Christirtn Lrpbringing rnay still look to their Pagan roots

,r rr.l cxprnd their Christian perspective to include pre-Christian,
( ir.ccn-lcvel practices. Since the holidays are virtually the same, it may

lrr. tlrrrt over time one might move away from the newer expression and

r'loscr to the earlier one. My mother and grandmother were not "chur-
r.lry," rnd I was not raised in strict Christian spiriruality. I rarely attend-

..rl rr (latholic Mass, and actually spent an occasional Sunday in a vari-
r,ry of Protestant churches. I experienced the Lutheran and Baptist
,'lrurch view by spending my first two years of formal education attend-

irrg a Lutheran elementary school, where learning catechism was as

inrl)ortant as any other srudy, and later by attending a Baptist church in
lrigh school. Out of curiosity and an interest in the varieties of
(lIristian beliefs, I have also attended services in Methodist,
l,)piscopalian, and Presbyterian churches, sometimes with my mother,

other times alone, of, on special occasions like winter solstice and

spring equinox, with my husband and children when they were little.
'l'hese were social events for the children where they could be involved

with other children in festivities and egg hunts, but as early as first
grade, each had recognized that the ideas taught at such gatherings

wcre contrary to their own sense of self wolth and connection with
nllrure. They are content with family gatherings and gravitate toward

li'iends with open minds and hearts.

The family of my childhood celebrated the cycle of life indepen-

rlendy, yet on the fringes of the societal framework. By the time I was

l'ifteen, however, and had been questioning the meaningfulness of
(lhristian doctrine to myself and how my family related to the
(lhristian holidays, I realized that the groundwork for the Pagan her-

itage had been quietly and firmly laid. My personal explorations into a

tleeper connection with Witchcraft were greeted with interest by my

rnother, who then supplemented my studies and offered her perspec-

tive on what I was picking up. Her emphasis was on spiritism and

channeling, but even so, she still considered herself Catholic.

After I embarked on my path as a seekeq my mother used to tell me

she envied me for being strong and not feeling the need to conform. I
am pleased today that my children are not growing up under the con-

straints of a religious system I cannot endofse, but might feel is imposed

by societal convention. My mother continued to attend Mass until she

passed on; however, the book on her bed table that she read from night-

ly was not the Bible, but a book of spiritism as revealed by a master
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My ozun children haae had tbe indescribable pleasure of picking their zany through

tbe wild tangles of beny bushes, competing with birds for the plumpest berries . . .

allfor the reward of seedy blnckber"ries tbe size of thumbs . . .

lsnsl(.s

alriiltt,,t ilr lfr.rrzil. Ncitlrcr slrc Iror rrry grlrtrtltrrother could say very

rrtrr, l'rl,,,rrt tlrc lli[lc, ()r cvcll the (]athcllic slcrll'tlents-it was always

!ilr' ,r l,rrt'i13rr tcl-ritory to them-but they could talk at length about

r!!11 ltrt,, 
''.'i,,c,t.,',ati,r,-r, 

th. put"'s, and contacting the Others{or help'
' | ,,u.'.1 ro lintl it humorous that because I had been exposed to vari-

ilt!ri t('ltBi()us l)attcrns over the years' my mother would depend on me

flr llrlrlt' inlirrtnation even when I was a child' I remember her amused

qrillr' wltt:tt I recited Lutheran catechism for her or told her about the

llilrh. srorics I hacl learned. She was very tolerant even of the religious

lF-r !ilr. o{ rlly Baptist friends, and never indicated outwardly that she did

lnr ;r;,,r't'r:. (n" -", always pleasant and amenable to other people''s reli-

Htr)u\'()r. Political positions, so that any churchly visitor left feeling a

| ilil\,(.t't hrrd been made to their particular point of view' But she never

rtir,, swrtycd into any kind of tondu-"tttalism or rigid view' and

t,'t,,,,i,t",icletached fiom churches and dogma allher life'
'l'lrcsc clays, after making my own spiritual journey'-I-celebrate the

r.tglrt S:rlrbats io, th. 
"rrjuyi"tti 

I derive.from them and for the feeling

ill r.krscucss to the Ladyand the Lord. The rituals are comfortable, and

! lrlvt' collected many items over the years that I use in my ceremonies'

Altlrorrgh I keep " -ugic box for many of my supplies' I also place

u,,,".' ,,t the ritual tools"in plain view around the house' My whole liv-

inp, :r'cit is part of my circle of magic and infuses the house and my

lirrrrily with warmth and familiarity'
Strr.lying history was a major step towards breaking the grip of con-

v.rrti,'al tlggion for me. This step was important because.I wanted to

Lrl|rw what the relationship was b"t e"n the christian faith my family

lr,rrl lrvcd on the fringes oi a"d the Pagan practices I had experienced'

rrorne:tirnes with my Lothe,, in an atmosphere of seclusion' When I
r',rrrlrl see images in cards' foretell the future, and engage in spell work-

rrrp,;s, I had tJ be circumspect about who knew about my activities'

li,vt.rr st), there were times when fellow students and friends considered

rrry vicws and maternally-encouraged activities as not quite acceptable'

Astirrlewenton,itbecamemoreamatterofassociatingwithpeopleof
lrlit' rnind rather than being on the edge of heresy and damnation' One

lrcrrclit of getting older is being freer to pickyour own friends'

( )trce a historian learns the tr"th about the beginnings of modern

lrrirlrs and the derivations of the modern myths' it is fundamentally

nrrpossible to remain a "believer" in any sense of the,word' Many

l,',,r.,r,s people' from Arnolcl Toprbee to Joseph Campbell' have started

ort rt quest ior knowledge and understanding only to be amazed at the
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t'('sults. Islrorrl<l trot ltrtvc lrccrr srrrprisctl wlrcrr tlrc s:rrrrr: lrrrppcrred to
rrrt'. I,'or s()nlc, thc rcsponsc hls been a nrild rclrut..rtion clf Judeo-
( llrristirrrr lrclie fs, or a case stated lbr relinquishing "faith" as obsolete
rrrrtl rrn cnfirrcer.nent of ignorance. For me, perhaps because I had the
adclitional perspective of religious teachings applied to women as sec-
ond-class humans, the result was anger. I was furious to discover that
people have been lied to for two thousand years, and enraged that peo-
ple considered me odd for having Green knowledge. I ivas incensed
that fictional characters of the Bible were not only taken from pre-
existing, non-Judaic sources, but that they were still appearin$ in histo-

ry books as real-time persons involved in real-time events. But anger is
unhealthy, and rage only leads to headaches, so I write and hope to
reach at least a few people.

As a teacher, it is a delicate matter to present history to teenagers
unfamiliar with anything outside of the familiar church rhetoric. I try
to teach a balanced, non-judgmental course in which all views are laid
out for the students to consider and make their own value calls, but it is
impossible to teach history without reference to religions and the con-
flicts inspired by contradictory practices. There are some cases where
strident religiosity is the only perspective a reenager will accept, but
now and then, students pause and ask questions. Often just a bit of his-
tory's basic information can cause a child to sit up and take notice.

Some students who have been normally silent and withdrawn-out-
casts to the rest of the class-brighten and confide in me later that they
had been considered "different" from their classmates because they had
questioned the reality of accepted religious views, and that it was
rewarding to find a teacher who confirmed what they had discovered.
Other students are happy to have a balanced picture and say that their
parents raised them to be independent thinkers, and that it is refresh-
ing to have a teacher who doesn't expound conventional religious
beliefs. It is my impression that the teenagers of today are much more
interested in truth and the validity of religious principles, and this is
sometimes misunderstood by adults as defiance and lack of morals.
Instead, they are asking questions their parents may have been too
frightened to ask, and they are seeking their own meaning for life.

Pagan Roots
My research into the roots of mainstream and Pagan religions took
me back to the Indus Valley of the Dravidians, and connected those

tinsl(:i

1',,r,plt' witlr thc (lelts o[ lrry lrtJtcrllll heritage. I have thus brought
nrt() rry llcrsonal pantheon a nrixture of deities that have moved

,rlorr11 tlrc wxtcrways from India to the Mediterranean to the Atlantic
rrr;r:;l ol lbcria and onto the British Isles as well as overland through
l,;r,.tt'r'n Iiurope to the Western expanse. My paternal heritage is
l'rrglislr, irtrd some is German, but these two aspects were never
rrrrplr:rsiz,cd in rny life. Instead, I have been drawn to Shiva and IJma

l';rrv;rti, to Flecate and Rhea, to Hades and Herne, and to Cerridwyn
irrrrl ( lcrtrunnos.

Wlrcn I think of the God, the Lord, I envision Shiva in one of many

llrrrrs--cosmic dancer, teacher, and paternally loving being. When I
tlrinli of the Goddess, the Lady, I envision Flecate-not as a crone so

rrrrr.'lr as the crone energ'y expressed as a beautiful, maternally loving
( iotltlcss of wisdom, magic, and the moon-the Goddess of the Witches.

Slre is said to have originated in Thrace, as did Dionysus, who other his-

rorirurs (such as Danielou) have already linked to Shiva. She' too, can be

Irrrr.c<l to the people of the Indus who setded in Thrace several thousand

\'('rlls rlgo. Because Uma Parvati is the Earth Mother Goddess, I use her

rnirgc as a counterpart to the Shiva image. I also like the image of Rhea

rrs thc Snake Goddess, snakes being s1'rnbolic of wisdorn and rebirth'
'l'lrc rnlthologies, however, do not factor into my practice much. The
r,torytelling aspect of Pagan tradition is something that is experienced

t I r rotrgh daily activities and the changing of the seasons.
'l'he deities of Egypt and Olyrnpic Greece have not captured my

Irt':rrt; perhaps I feel they are overexposed hy Hollywood and popular fic-
tiorr. -lhe only Eglptian deity I feel closeness to is the most ancient

irrr:rgc of the pantheon, Bastet (the later division of this Goddess into
I l:rthor, and then Isis, caused her to be altered in modern view as more

ol'rr ()oddess of cats, joy, and the fine arts than one of the power and cre-

rrtivity of Flathor and Isis). How Shiva managed to be in my maternal

lilrc remains a mystery to me, as I did not learn about this connection

rrntil just before my mother passed away. Somehow I had independently

irrrivcd at the same God image my mother had secretly maintained for at

h.rrst sixty years without it ever being discussed. I have since determined

ro be much more communicative with my own children, although they

will be free to choose for themselves the identity of the Lord and Lady.

My daughter is drawn to Isis and Anubus; my young son is drawn to

Slriva and Flerne, with the Goddess being as yet unnameable (but I am

srrrc an image of the Ladywill come to him as he matures).
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Ihe Sabbat Altar
My Orrft tools on a Sabbat altar are arranged as follows:

cauldron (and matches) athame
book/cakes bolline

I(eep in mind that these are the pre-Hindu deities of the Indus
River region known as Sind, from which I have traced the very word
"sin" as relating to "non-Judaic." I discuss the relevancy of these deities
to modern religions, as well as to Paganism in general and Witchcraft
in partictrlar, in my book Dancing Sha.dows. Here it is only necessary to
say that Parvati is the Mother Goddess; Ardhanari is an androglme fig-
ure of the Divine in unity, half female and half male; and Shiva is the
Great God, cosmic dancer of life and death and rebirth. The choice of
deities is always up to the Witch.

The circle, at the center of which sits the altar, is marked at the
quarters with a green candle in the north for the earth element, a yel-
low candle in the east for the air element, a red candle in the south for
the fire element, and a blue candle in the west for the water element. I
have special pottery dishes I use for these candles, with each dish deco-
rated with an emblem that I relate to the element: a square for earth,
wings for air, a Solar Cross for fire, and a Lunar Spiral for water.

Decorations for the altar vary according to the Sabbat, but no magic
is performed during these festivals. Magic spells and divination are
normally left for Esbats, the celebrations of rhe new and full moons,
although divinations at Samhain are also a tradition. fu in the Green
level, the altar faces north, and the casting of the circle is done from
right to left (deosifi, from north to east to south to wesr and back to
north. There are many Wiccan traditions that have the altar facing east
relating to the rising sun, but I am drawn to the north for the polarity
of north and south and for the fairy reference. The north is the realm
of Black Annis, of the Snow Queen, and the Goddess as crone. There
lies wisdom, and in all Pagan systems the Goddess is identified with
wisdom, be it with snakes or with the tree of life and knowledge.

Itn:.it(.s

'l'lrt'r'orttponcnts ol:thc Srrlrlrrrt r-ittntl lrcgitr with a puriljting bath

r( r'nl('(l with hcrlls srrclr rrs vcrvrlit.t, rosemaq/, thyme, lavender, basil,

irrrrl li'rrrrcl. Ncxt thc spacc whcre the circle will be createcl is purified
iuf(l swcl)t with the \Mtch's broom (buom). The sacred space may be

rk'lincrrtc<l with a cord, aldrough I usually do it with visualization aided

1,1, 1;t.' c'ru.rclles siruatecl on the floor at the quarters. I give m1'self suffi-
r'r('nt sl)ace to rnove around in without contacting the candles, and do

nr|t rr;c a rneasurement of feet or yards. Rocks can also be used, or
ltlrt'r' nirtural objects signiS,ing the elementals.

'l'lrc tools to be used are laid out on the altar, and the incense and

,rltru'crrndles are lit. In casting the circle the quarters are illuminated,
liglrtirrg the candles with the center candle of the three altar candles,

'rrrrl 
thc circle boundary is created with the athame or the power hand,

lrrrilicd, sealed with blessed water, and incensed by carrying the censer

rroun(l it. Then there is the invocation in which the elementais are

lullt:rl, followed by the welcoming of the Lady and the Lord to the

trrnlrlc. The Sabbat observances colne next (each one being different)
wlrt'r'c the energy is raised, and the residual power is earthed' The
( iorltless and the God are acknowledged and the elementals are blessed

,rrrrl lcleased as the circle is then opened with the athame or the power
lrrrnrl. 'fhe term "released" should be seen here in the same usage as

rvlrt'rr you and a friend hold hands, and then release each other's hand.

l'lris is not the same as forcibly summoning and then banishing an ele*

rrrt'rrtal-it is calling upon a friend and holding hands for a time, then

'iuviug farewell for now.

Esbat Celebrations
l,'ol the celebration of an Esbat (moon observances) t}le components

iu'r: lrrsically the same, but with variations depending upon the type nf
rrroon involvecl and any spell work, divination, consecrations of tools,

,,r' r,r"lft work being accomplished. If there is a full or new moon the
tl:ry of the Sabbat, the two observances may be combined if there is no
rpcll work being done, or the one may follow the other. Although
ritlrer can be first, I prefer the Esbat. But it is not necessary to leave

,rpt:ll work for an Esbat. In fact, it might be preferable to do spell work
rln rln as-needed basis, and yott can make whatever correspondence

lx'tween days and hours you require to aid the work. I rarely consider

,l,rys and hours for spell work, only need. It would not t)e very helpful

Gopnnss Anne

statue of Parvati

water bowl
wine cup
wand (and oils)
bell

Alnl pon Born
3-armed candelabra
statue ofArdhanari
candle snuffer
censer

pentacle

GorAnre

stanre of Shiva

salt bowl
incense
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r() llrr ,ll rlring s()nlcthing'sinrply becausc olt thc rlrry or hour. Scott
( )rrrrrrirrgh:rrrr w'itcs drat you could work in dre day and hour at any
tirrrc; il:thc tirrc was not right for an increase spell, change it to be a
brrrrislrilrp; of decrease. For my own part, the main determination is the
Phase of the moon-waxing for increase, waning for decrease, full for
accomplishment, new for endings and new beginnings.

Alternative Rituals
There is no need to always have a stylized ritual with an altar, tools laid
out, statues, and bowls of things. There is another way to celebrate the
Sabbats, and that is simply with the forked staff (stang) as your altar.
The stang is stuck into the ground, a circle is delineated about it, and it
is decorated with a wreath of natural flowers or greenery pertinent to
the season. With a candle at the base of the stang and a cup for your
wine, all is ready. It is easy to carry your materials in a belt with pouch-
es for herbs, salt, and cakes, a flask of wine on a thong, and another
thong to hang a wooden cup. This can be draped over the prongs of
tlre stang if belts with pouches are not desired. The wreath can be left
behind on a tree branch or on the ground as food for animals if it is
composed of seeds and berries.

I have found that there are times when I want an elaborate ritual,
others when I'r,r'ant things relatively simple, and some when I skip the
matter altogether. The conversation between the practitioner of the
craft and the Deities is ongoing and the rituals are for our benefir, not
theirs-they do not need nor require them. These rites serye as a point
of focus for raising energ'y and recharging our psychic batteries. Among
shiva worshippers in India, it is ideal to come to the recognitio' that
rituals and ceremonies are totally unnecessary which is how I feel occa-
sionally. Just being out-of-doors, at the beach, or in the yard during a
Sabbat time puts me into communion with the Lady and the Lord.

The Significance of Narnes
For someone starting into a new view of unity with the rycles of the
earth, the stars, and the energies of dre universe, the whole prospect of
doing something different-such as choosing a Craft name-rnay feel
strange or arouse feelings of uncertainty. There is nothing wrong or
unusual about this. For centuries the Christian churches have tortured

IiNSI(,S

,rrr,l rnurrlcrctl strspcctcrl Witchcs, lillctl socicty with a dnctrine of
rl;rnrrrrtiorr rrntl lrclll'irc firl rury non-confonnity, and threatened anyone
rllro tlrrrcrl t<l rlcfy drc st'.rndard with social and eternal separation. It is

,r vt'r'y lrig rrn<l irrportant decision for people to turn their backs on the
It,r rrrr thrrt h:rs been heaped onto their psyches over the years.

I slrcnt lnany years practicing the Craft with a different Craft name.
\\/lrcrr I felt that one had become compromised, I simply made a new
,rrt' ,rntl performed another initiation rite. The Craft name is the one
l,y which you introduce yourself to the Ancient Ones when you first
lrt'1iirr to practice, and this is done in a self-initiation ceremony. The
trlrrr ir.ritiation (especially self-initiation) is one of those expressions
tlr:rt crrn have a very traditional or ceremonial connotation. Although
,,,,rrrc l)agans would not use it except in a coven setting, the expression
,,1 "sclf-initiation" is one that has been used by Scott Cunningham, D. J.
( iorrway, Marion Green and other noted Craft writers. There is a dis-
trrrct difference between an initiation and a dedication, and these terms
lr;rvc different meanings depending upon the focus of the people using
tlrcnr.In Chapter 5 of his bookLiaingWicca,Mr. Cunningham defend-
r.tl his use of this expression, and to be honest, I would never have
tlrorrght such a simple matter would need defending. He did an excel-
lcrrt job of it, though, and I refer any criticism of the use of these terms
to lris work.

'lir perform this rite you prepare as for a Sabbat, but for the observance

portion, the initiation is done instead. The wording and gestures are best

lrlrrnned out in advance to keep your focus on all facets of the initiation.
'l'hcre is a sample ritual in Chapter 7 that works not only for the basic
( irccn level, but for nearly any other Wiccan path. The name you choose
ftrr yourselfis one you should reveal only to people you can trust, but for
tlrr: rnost part (particularly for the solitary) it is kept secret. The problem
with letting others know your name is that sometimes situations change,

;rrrrl then you may feel compelled to create a new name to avoid bringing
rrt:grrtivity through association into your circle.

'l'he use of a Craft name is fairly common in Witchcraft, and there
ru'e actually two kinds of names used (a Green element books rarely
illrrrninate upon): the Craft name, which is one the practitioner choos-
cs, irnd the working name, which is one bestowed upon the Wtch by
rhc Lady and the Lord. There can also be a third, coven name if the
Witch joins a group. Amber K in Thue Magick writes of having a num-
lrerr of names that fit her at different times. I have a Craft name. a
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\v()r'l(inll nrrnrc, rul(l 1r c()vcn rliunc (althouglr tlrc covcn functions
tlrlorrglr cort'csporr<lcrrc:c arrrl is cclcctic), and have nclt firund the use of
rr tk'ity rr:urrc rlcsirablc, but that is a matter of personal preference.

'l'lrc ( lrrrfi rrrune is usually significant only to the person who creates it.
It t':rrr llc rr ll<lwcq tree, gem, rock, or anlthing else of nature, or it car be
rnorc syrrrbolic. Marion Green does not approve the use of deity names
(strch as Rhiannon, Cerridwyn, Isis, Heme, Horus, etc.) as Craft names.

In lrry case, Aoumiel (Awm'mee-el) was constructed to express my feel-
ings about the unity of the Goddess and the God, because I view the
deities as equals and in balance with one another (Aum [Om] and IJma
are the united "God" pl). Even when friends pronounce my name "A-
oh' rne-el," I feel the essence remains, as Ao is the ancient name of the
God, Uma (or Oma) is the ancient name of the Goddess, and El is the
term for Divine Being. More than one Craft name can be used at a time.

The other type of name in the Green level is called a working name.
Often the Craft name will be used in the association of other people
interested in the Old Religion, but the working name is a special gift
that comes after the Craft name has been used for awhile. Until a dedi-
cation the Craft name may double as the working name, but after a

dedication, the \A/itch is given a new name that is always kept secret
(until the working name is given by the Lady and the Lord, the Craft
name may serve in magical functions). This working name is literally
bestowed by the Lady and the Lord, and is their personal link to you
and yours to them. The Craft name then becomes available for more
public use. The significance of the working name is that the Lord and
the Lady are telling you who you are. That is why it is kept secret-the
name defines you.

I have read of the Craft name and study coming first and then fol-
lowed by initiation, making one a full-fledged member of Wicca or a

coven tradition, but I see the initiation as the beginning rather than the
end product of study. This is the stage of learning the basics of the Craft,
and it is not the same as making a comminnent to the Lady and the Lord
founded upon that learning. A dedication is a conscious decision to do
something meaningful with the knowledge gained after your initiation. I
know there are others who have this same point of view as there are
other Witches who tell me that yes, they have a Craft name, but also a
working name that no one else knows. The Craft name is used in an ini-
tiation, but the working name comes from the dedication.

I tn:il(.:i

The Dedication Kitual
'f 'frc tlcrlication ccrcmony czrn take place as early as ayear and a day
nltcr yotrr initiation, or many years later. I worked with two different
( l'irli nlrnes in succession for over fwentyyears before taking the final
plrrn1.lc, as it were, into dedication. A-fterwards, I wondered that I had
wrritcrl so long-the practice of Witchcraft is definitely enhanced
tlrrorrgh dedication. The timing will vary with the practitioneq because
rrnly the individual knows when he or she is ready for this commit-
Incnt. You have spent your time learning, practicing, and formulating
t,orrr Sabbat and Esbat rituals, and becoming familiar with magic, the
rlcitics, and the elementals. When the time for a dedication is decided,
il is rr solitary ritual, for it is avery personal experience.

No one else can give you an initiation or a degree that places you in
('(,rrt1lct with the Ancient Ones, and it is in the self-dedication that you
will come face to face with the Lady and the Lord of the Old Religion.
Without a sincere desire to serve the Lady and the Lord, this step
slrould not be taken. In this ceremony you put into practice the
Wiccan adage of "perfect love and perfect trust" relating not to other

lrrnctitioners, but to your relationship with the Lady and the Lord. You
nlust trust them. This ritual should not be commenced until you have
Irm<le a vigil and considered your reasons and what you want to achieve
irr ruaking this connection. The vigil is your chance to question your
rttotives, address your fears and hopes, and answer your doubts. You
rrre moving from a worker of magic with the grace and love of the Lady
rurrd the Lord to a commitment to them. Until now, you have taken
lrorn them, and they have made no demands upon you, nor will they
r:vcr. But with the dedication, you are freely giving something back to
tltcm-your pledge and your unconditional love. My own dedication
ritual is described in Chapter 7.

After dedication, whenever you call upon the Lady and the Lord
you should do so in the working name they have bestowed upon you.
'l'he Craft name becomes the name by which you can associate with
others of like mind and in your public work. But for your private ritu-
nf s, you call upon them as "Your child, whom you have named (name)."

Travel Aids
'l'he thing to remember in doing a dedication is that now the connec-
tion is like a continuous conversation. Your needs and desires are filled
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:rllll()sr lrr:lirc y()u ciln sllc:rk drern ()r arc even z.rwarc you have them.
l)ivirrrrtirrr bcc.rrrcs alnost second nature, as this is their way of talk-
irg to y,tr. whe' the need arises for them to tell you something, they
will .se whatever means are available. you may sponta.r"o,rrly ,""
visions in clouds, smoke, fire, cards, water, the winJ, crystals, and so
forth. If you hear your working name, you will know they are contact-

TB- you. And they will respond whenever you call upon them.
Elaborate rituals are nor needed, although some kind of-meditation
will help you learn to focus your attention. A simpre menral call will
elicit a response. Most importantly, they will be yo,rr loving Mother
and Father. Listen to what thev sav.

For some practitioners the use'of a power animal, a magical animal
who aids you in your travels to the otherworld, is involvel. By medi-
tating upon you-r desire for such an animal and asking for a power ani-
mal, or simply by thinking about having- one, you connect with the
deities. They will respond when perhaps you leasr expecr it. I tried to
choose the sort of animal I felt drawn to but could not come ro any
decision, so I put the matter out of my mind. A few months later, I hai
avery rich and musical dream in which I caled upon the Goddess and
called for the animal I wanted. A great number ariived all at once and I
chose one, or perhaps we chose each other, and the animalt name
dwelled in the back of my mind until I realized what it was. The dream
was filled with song, which I crafted into a poem the next morning.
Now; I can call upon my companion for aid in divination and tra,.el io
the otherworld at any time. But not everyone has or wants a power
animal-the choice is always yours.

The elementals, too, are close to you and are your kindred. They will
aid you and be there for you when you need them. Do not feel that
everything must be serious, however. I have heard the lauehter of the
Lady and the Lord, and I have teased and been teased back bv the ele-
mentals. Yet always, there is respect. With the elementals, you are deal_
ing with gr:eat powers-the forces of nature as wild winds, thunderous
rains, lightning or consuming fires, and mgged, tumultuous earth. Do
not perceive of these great powers as litde creatures, for that is to under-
state who they are. The elementals are Forces, and they do not take well
to being diminished. Remember who and what you are workins wirh:
that is why one should not "summon" or "banishi the elemental f,o-"r,
at a circle. They are called upon to guard and witness the rire, ani -h..,
the ceremony is over, they are blessed and released in peace.

lin:it(.s

Civing Proper Thanks
r\rr.thcr' llrrrcticc I havc rrlw:rys fbllowed that varies with a number of
\\/it't':rrr traclitions is that neither the Lady and the Lord nor the ele-
rrrt'rrt:rls are thanked. My mother used to be very annoyed whenever
\r)nrconc used an expression like "Thanks be to God." If required to
copy tlris form in a Mass, her tone was always distanced, as if she were
vcr'lrrtlly having an inoculation and was looking away with a grimace.
'l'lris 

llrohibition of saylng the word "thanks" or "thankyou" is not a

lrrr'l< olt courtesy or gratitude, but can be found in ancient fairy motifs,
lorcrnost among them being that it is insulting to thank the Other
Itt'ople. This sensitivity is easily carried over to the elementals because,
lihc: dre Other People, they are also aspects of the Lady and the Lord
wlro are the source of all life and all form.

'l'he reasoning for not saying "thank you" lies in the fine nuances of
lt'lrttionships. By thanking, you put yourself apart (rather than being
connected in oneness) and turn a gift into a finalized mundane transac-
tiorr. It is as though you have dismissed them. Howeveq this is a view-
point that some (or even many) people will not accept, so you must
rnuke your own decision intuitively. For myself, it is the heritage of my
rnother and her mother that I have passed along to my own family.
( )rrriously, when I discussed this with my husband and my daughter,
tlrcy told me that they too felt thanks were awkward and counter-pro-
rlrrctive, so perhaps there is indeed more to instinct than formats.

It is significant to make a distinction here. I am not sayng that you
slrould not feel gratitude for the presence and assistance of the Divine,
no rnatter what form is involved. I am saying that reams of "thank
yous" are not the same as feeling gratitude. With gratirude there is an
irurcr warmth that they can feel emanating from you, but with verbal
"lhllnks" mere form can be served, whether felt or not. I have read
Srrlrbat rituals as presented in a number of Wiccan books that are rife
with the words "thank you" and after awhile, it becomes rote and
rrnlceling. Doing these rituals Sabbat after Sabbat can blunt the
intcnded effect and make the words meaningless. You can use these
popular words if you feel comfortable doing so, bur try coming up with
rultcrnatives that help you express your emotional ties and inner sensa-
tions. By eliminating "thank you," you will be forced to describe what
it is that you are grateful about. The Other People in legend appreciate
lreing appreciated, but dislike a dismissive thanking.
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Witches and Flerbs

itches have a history of being feared and persecuted for their
special relationships with nature, being seen as people with

" powers that few others possess. This was not always the case;

Witcbes' Almanac quotes Robert Graves as saying that natural
power exists in one out of twenty people, and Colin Wilson, a

ish author, was quoted in the New York Times as saFng five out of
one hundred people were natural Witches. Wilson went on to

that this was so normal no one seemed to be concerned about it
the Church began its persecutions in the thirteenth century.

There is an excellent video (broadcast on The Learnins Channel)
Tbe Burvring Times, in which the history and possible causes for

Witch burnings in Europe are covered. It convincingly suggests

the so-called religious cases were a mockery of human intelligence
a thinly disguised cover-up for the real cause. The cases were
tical events designed to wrest power from independent women
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l.vlr,r lrrrrl wcirlth ()r l)rol)crty, preverrt w()mcn fi"orn lrcing crlucated, and
pl:rt'c worrrcrr trnrler the clomination clf a legal male guardian. For
cxrunplc, the use of midwives was curbed so that only male doctors,
whose education was actually inferior to that of the country herbalist
Green Witch, would dominate in the field of medicine. Religion of this
persecutory sort served to elevate an elite ruling class, and had little to
do with the Divine.

Today, churches decry a woman's right to abortion as the murder
of infants, but for four centuries, churches both Catholic and
Protestant tortured, hung, and burned to death millions of women
and children, including infants, as Witches. The figure of nine mil-
lion killed is frequently seen in Craft writings, but cannot be substan-
tiated. Nevertheless, this terror devastated the population of Europe,
and in some cases is known to have wiped out entire villages with the
cry of "Kill them all and let God sort out the righteousl"

As then, the matter today is not one of faith, but of domination and
authority. For people who believe that abortion is the only cause of the
Fundamentalists, a quick look at some Fundamentalist literature makes
their agenda clear. It includes far-reaching controls on society, includ-
ing the banning of contraceptives, enforced Christian faith in public
schools, outlawing of Wicca and Paganism, restrictions on the
Constitutional freedoms of the Bill of Rights, and inclusion of religious
tests for the holding of public office (which is specifically prohibited in
Article 6 of the Constitution). For Fundamentalists, the idea of creat-
ing God's heaven sn s211h-2 concept that denies God's abiliry to do
anything on his own-would require the destruction of the
Constitution and the establishment of a dictatorship.

The Importance of Herbal Knowledge
In modern times, what has remained of the herbal lore of the Witch is

being painstakingly rediscovered and compiled by numerous herbalists.
The medical profession is once again opposed to people having the
right to approach their health needs through the use of herbs, and
severe restrictions on the sale of herbs have been imposed around the
United States. For the most part, herbs can be acquired in health food
stores, but for the past fifteen or so years, the employees have been for-
bidden by law to aid the buyer with any information about the benefits
or uses of herbs. While something like bulk senna tea is available, the

wlt( til,.s nNt) Iil]ilts

rrrlonrr:rtiorr tllrl( l()() rrruclr (crr will crrrrsc scvcrc tliarrhea (it is used as a
l;rr:rtivc) is withhcltl. Likcwisc, the irrfirrnration about what combina-
Irorrs ol tcrrs will prolnotc rnenstrual flow and which ones can induce
,rlrortion is rrlso withheld. By doing so, herbs can then be portrayed as

,l.rrrgcrous, and articles can be written about people developing ail-
rrrt'rrts llccause they misused or overused an herb.

Case Study: Herbs as Contraceptives
It wor"rld undermine the power of the predominantly male-dominated
rrrt:rlical profession for ordinary people to have an understanding of
lrcrlrs and their uses. Yet, if a pregnant woman reads in one book that
t;ursy tea is good for rnorning sickness, she needs to know that it is
rlcscribed in another book as good for inducing menses-hence, a pos-
silrlc spontaneous abortion could result depending on the srength of
lr('r tea and the amount consumed. Some books discuss dangerous
lrcrbs, and the reader must use caution as serious injury might ensue
since a strong dosage could result in anything from no effect to menses
lo irbortion to death. A number of common herbal contraceptives were
covered in the March/April 1994 issue of a Newsweek article on ancient
('ontraceptives and abortion techniques, "Ever Since Eve...Birth
( lontrol in the Ancient World." Here it was stated that in rural
Arnerica, ingesting a teaspoonful of seeds from Queen Ann's Lace (a
('ornmon weed with lacy white flowers) stirred into a glass of water
rrlter sexual relations is still a country practice. Contraception was not
officially illegal in the Catholic Church unril 1869, but as early as the
lirst century C.n., the approach of male physicians was inclined against
rrbortion. Nevertheless, population control was being discussed in the
:rncient world as beneficial to society.

The natives of an isolated Amazonian Jungle tribe only have chil-
<lren every three years because that is all they can feed and support, so
they end unwanted pregnancies with herbs. But modern Americans are
krrbidden this knowledge because of the imposition ofJudeo-Christian
rcligious codes, despite the alleged freedom of religion. The insidious
undermining of freedoms due to laws based on religious beliefs has
resulted in Americans being denied access to the simple French drug
that terminates pregnancies with only a pill, taken in the privacy of the
home. There would be no need for abortion clinics with the availabili-
ty of this pill, and private decisions affecting their bodies and their
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livcs rvorrlrl :rBrrin l)c in tlrc h'.tucls of w<lrtrcrr. 'l'hcrc is :r pronrise of
rclcrrsing tlris pill itr Xuucrica in a few years, but already the price being
prrrjcctetl is cxorbitant. In Europe, it is affordable.

Educating Yourself about Herbs
For those who want herbal information as part of their personal educa-

tion, there are books available on the subject and courses through cor-
respondence at some local colleges. But for that same person to then
tell others about the herbs is to risk a charge of practicing medicine
without a license. So the Witches of today may suggest acetaminophen
to a friend with a headache and no one complains, but recornmend an
herbal remedy to someone, and you are culpable under the law. The
ramifications of all this have caused public schools to forbid students
bringing any rnedication at all to school-including any kind of over-
the-counter headache or menstrual symptom remedy-to avoid the
possibility of lawsuit should any adverse reaction take place on school
grounds. Self-medication has been presented by the medical prof'ession
as highly dangerous and reckless, |et people have a history of self-med-
ication that spans the millennia.

For further study about the medical uses of herbs, I recommend
Rodale's Illastrated Enryclopedia of Herbs, Jade's Herbal Home Remedies (by

Jude C. Williams, M.H.), and The New Age Herbalist. For a wealth of
magical information about herbs, I recommend Scott Cunningham's
Enqtclopedia of Magical Herbs. The Green element of the Craft is basi-
cally an herbal one, and herbs are used both for medicinal and magical
purposes. Almost any spell or charm is improved if herbs are worked
into it. For practicing the Craft, a basic garden of favorite herbs is a

must, even if this means potted plants. The very contact with Mother
Earth and green growing things is a source of renewal of energy and
power for any Witch.

Most herbs prefer sandy, well-drained soil, but there are some that
thrive in damp, water-retaining soil. If you do not have both types in
your yard, as is most likely the case, you can get around this problem
by planting your herbs in raised herb beds filled with the appropriate
soil. Planting and hawesting tips along with sun and water needs (and

even some arts and crafts suggestions) are in many herb gardening
books. Starting seeds in cups with bottom drainage holes is easiest, and
then transplanting the seedlings into the garden.

wt t( ilt.s n Nt) ilt.tilts

A Witch's Herb Carden
'itntt' llrcrc rrrc lclilrbly goocl lrotiks on herbs, how to grow them, how
t, rrst' thcrrr, rrrrtl what crrfts can be made of them, I shall not focus on
tlrt'st'rrr:rttcrs. Lrstead, I want to consider the magical use of herbs.
Al:rrry hcr-bs can be purchased by mail order and at occult supply stores,
,rrr,l Appendix Il lists stores I have found good for ordering herbs, oils,
,rrrrl vrrr-ious other supplies. There is nothing wrong with being a busy
\\lrtt'lr rrncl ordering supplies flom a reputable source, but of course it
t,, rrlw'rys lnore rewarding to make your own oils and grow, collect, and
lrr)r1'your own herbs. I have done it both ways, and, as in all practice
r,l tlrc (lraft, the magic comes from within the practitioner-the sup-
plrt's rrlc an aid in focusing that magic.

'l'hc Witch's garden should contain certain basic herbs. The individ-
rr,rl l<nows what use the herbs will be put to and should plant with this
rrr rrrind. Depending on how much you feel you will need, the plots
rrr:ry llc small or large. Sorne Witches create herbal crafts for others or
gr',rw herbs for distribution at shops, requiring large gardens, while
,| lrt:r's have more simple needs, and maintain smaller gardens. The fol-
lowing lists give examples of herbs found in an all-around versatile
\\zirch'.s garden,

angelica
bry
broom
chamomile
coltsfoot
dandelion
elecampane

garlic
hops
lemon balm lemon verbena
nrarigold marjoram
mugwort mullein
oregano parsley

rosemary me
St. John's Wort savory
tarragon th1'rne

vervain valerian
wormwood yarrow

agnmony
basil
birch
cabip
cinquefoil
coriander
dill
feverfew
heather
lavender

Iovage

mint
nasturtium
rose

sage

tansy
trefoil
woodruff

avens

betony
burdock
chives

comfrey
dianthus
fennel
gentian
hyssop
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li't'cs, shrubs, rrntl llrwcrs tlsclirl lirr tllcir
r rlrrlrr rrcnt'lI accclrts nriry itrcludc:

'rl<lcr elcler

hawthorn hazel

oak rowan

l)artic:ular properties and as

foxglove

heather
willow

Herbs and their Qualities

Sorne common cooking spices do double duty as herbs that can be uti-
liz,ccl in the Craft. Using these herbs fresh in food preparation adds

rn:rgic to a meal, and can make it part of a ritual. By learning what uses

yor.r can make of herbs in magical practice, the creating of spells begins

to fbllow a pattern that works for the individual, yet is based upon

:rccepted attributes. Scott Cunningham's Enryclopedia of Magical Herbs is

r very useful tool, particularly if you desire to match the spell you want

to create with an herb by its characteristics, planetary and elemental

irssociations, and so forth. I rarely give very much attention to astro-

Iogical relationships as regards the herbs themselves, but many people

.1.,. Mylisting of herbs and their uses tends to be more succinct. The
lirllowing is an herbal listing I keep in my spellbook. Caution: Be cnre-

lilt with poisonlus plants since eaen inhaling the smoke mny be dangerous.

Hrns
acacia

agrimony

alder

allspice

angelica

anise

apple

Quarrrv
f;urn for altar offering, aids psychic powers'

meditation

protection, returns spells to their sender,

promotes sleep

whistles entice the Elemental Air

burn for prosperity

sprinkle about the house to ward negativiry
protection, divination

purification, protection, entices spirits to aid in spells

bury in the garden on Samhain as food for the

departing spirits, love (share an apple with the one

you love), health, attracts unjcornsThe Green element of tbe Craft is basically an herbal one, and herbs are used both

.fbr medicinal and magical parplses. . . The aery clntact witb Mother Eartb and
green growing things is a slurce of renewal of energr nnd pozuer for any Witch.
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brnana

basil

bry

benzoin

bergamot

betony

birch

blackberry

blackthorn

borage

briar

broom

burdock

cardamon

carnation
(Dianthas)

cassia

augustifolias
(Indian Senna

Ltnfl

( it{t..t.:|l wl l (,t t(.t(nt "l

wl rrtls, l)11 )l cct i( )r'r, lcrrvcs li rr' prr rpl rr:l it. r lr-clr rns,

1rlospcrily

ptrrification, love

fertiliry prosperity (I mention this for those in tropical
climates because the flowers are hermaphroditic and
can be used as altar offerings for the Goddess and God
as One-I use the imaee of Shiva Ardhanari for this
aspect of the Divine)

protection, wealth, love, repels negativity

burn for psychic powers, purification, wish magic

burrr for purification, prosperiry

SUCCESS

burn at Litha for purification, prorection, to be rid
of nightmares (put in a pillow under your own pillow),
to send away despair (sprinlde around doors and
windows), psychic awareness

protection, purification, wards negativity

protection, health, prosperiry pies for Lughnassadh

returns evil to the sender

tea aids psychic powers) carry leaves for protection

add to tea for clairvoyant dreams

purification (sweep the circle), hang indoors for
protection (fairies do not like this plant, and by
working with the devas you may also come to loathe
the musty scent of broom)

wards negativitlz, purifies, protects (can be used in wash-
ing floors or wear the dried root stnmg on red thread)

burn for love spells, use in love sachets

protection, altar offering for the Goddess, strength

Caution: Tea not to be taken during menstruation or
pregnanEt (this tea will induce both menses and
diarrhea, and if used to bring on menses or to over-
come constipation, may be followed up after the

(':ll nll)

t'hrruromile

t'herry

cinnamon

cinquefoil

citron

clove

comfrey

coriander

cumin

dill

elder

elm

eyebright

fennel

ferns

feverfew

foxglove

frankincense

wt't'( .til'ts n Nt) |ll.til15

rlcsilcrl cllcct widr rr tcrr ol.(lhina Black, chamomile,
rrnrl rosc l.rips)

love and cat magic

meditation, rest (drink in tea), purification, calmness,

prosperiry incense for the God

chips burnt at Sabbats, creativiry

burn for spiritual and psychic powers, protection,
SUCCCSS

prosperity, protection, purifi cation, divination dreams

eat to increase psychic ability (the traditional Yule

fruitcake usually includes citron in the ingredients)

burn for wealth, purification, and to ward negativity

root or leaves for healing, carry for safe travel

health

prevents theft, burn for protection

seeds draw money, leaves for protection, flowers
for love

Caution: Seeds are poisonous.Wards negative thoughts
when used as wind chimes, blessings, wood not to be

burned as it is sacred to Hecate, see fairies in these

trees at Litha, flowers may be used as an altar offer-
ing, berries may be made into Esbat wine, the flowers
may be added to a candle spell addressed to Hecate

during the new moon

attracts elves, love

tea for aiding mental powers

protection, sacred to the God, hung over doors

at Litha

burn indoors for protection, outside for rain

wards sickness, wards accidents in travel

Caution: Poisonous, ahhougb digitalis comes from it.
Grow in the garden for protection of house and yard

protection, blessing, spirituality, meditation, power

(-)

fu..-. "i,
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garlic

ginger

hawthorn

hazel

heather

hops

hyssop

kelp

lavender

lemon balm

linden
(lime tree)

loosestrife

mace

marigold

marjoram

mint

moonwort

(itil,)iN wt't'cl ICt{Atfl'

llrrrn at Ostara for protection and as prcprrration for
any conflict

sacred to Hecate, flowers for altar offering, cloves for
protection

love, success

powerful wands, fertility magic, protection

string the nuts on a cord and hang it in the house or
ritual room to invite the help ofplant fairies, used for
wands, healing, protection, luck

red to start or end an affair, white for protection, pur-
ple for spiritual development, use at Samhain to invite
spirits to visit

health, aids sleep

purification, wards negativity

wind spells, protection, psychic powers

attracts elves, burn for purification, peace, use in bath
for purification, burn at Litha as offering, love, psychic
awareness

success, health, love (soak in wine for three hours,
remove and serve wine)

bark used for protection, leaves and flowers for
immortality, good fortune, sleep, and love

purple restores harmony and brings peace (can be
sprinkled in the corners of rooms or given as a gift
to bring about an accord)

burn for psychic power

marriage spells, clairvoyant dreams (in a pillow), mixed
with water and rubbed over the eyelids to see fairies,
protection, enhanced psychic powers, pick in full sun

love, protection, wealth

protection, prosperiry altar offering for helpful spirits

divination, Iove, prosperity

I nullw()rt

rrrtrllein

Inr.rstard

nryrrh

rlutmeg

nuts and cones

oak

oats

orange

parsley

patchouli

pecan

pepper

pine

rosemary

rowan

rue

sage

St. John's Wort

sandalwood

wt'f(lt ilis ANI) | llllills

tlivinrtion, rub frcsh herb on crystal balls and magic

rnirrors to increase their strength, pick on full moon

night

protection, divination, health, courage

health, protection, and fertility

protection, wards negativity, burn for purification and

consecrations (usually combined with fr ankincense)

burn for prosperity

use to tip wands for fertility magic

the God, wands, burn leaves to puri$t the atmosphere'

use galls in charms, acorns draw money, burn wood for
good health

wealth, offering for the God

peels for love, incense for good fortune, divination

purification, protection

incense for drawing money, fertility, earth, Underworld

prosperity

use in amulets or grow for protection, wards negativity

brush outdoor ritual area with a branch to purifi' and

sanctiSr, burn for cleansing, pine needles used in
money spells

burn for purification, wards negativity, protection, Iove,

health, grown to attract elves, blessing, consecration

wands and amulets for knowledge, incense of leaves

and berries for divination, fires to call upon spirits for
help, grow for protection of the home, inspiration

blessing, consecration, protection, use in altar oil, health

protection, wisdom, health

burn at Litha to send away negativity, wear for invinci-
bility, health, willpower, gathered at Litha

burn for protection, full moon Esbats, wards negativiry
spirit offering
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tansy

th) 
"

trefoil

vervaln
(aerbena)

vetivert

wheat

willow

woodruff

(lr{t;DN w|lr.t t( t(nr"t

s,rl,rrrrorrls St'rrl :rlr ol-lcring to tlre elcrrrcntrrls lirr.tlrcir.rritl, pr"otcction
Q I t t tpl u' t y,y, srt r /r rxtt)

st:rr :rrrisc burn for psycl-ric power, good fortune

strllw attracts fairies, do not burn magic-infused straw as that
will bring ill fortune, can be used as an image ro pro-
tect an area (when no longer needed, release and toss
to the wind)

health

wards negativity, burn for purification and healing spells

decorate altar, protection, luck, when taking one, leave
a bit of ginger or milk poured into the ground as pay-
ment to the fairies

gather/burn at Litha, altar offering, love, purification,
draws riches, creativity, wards psychic attack

love, money, wards negativity

fertility, wealth

burn bark with sandalwood for divination, love,
protection

add to Beltane wine to clear away barriers, protection,
success, changes, psychic awareness

Wll( lll'.:r Al''il) lll'.1(li:i

ltl:rrrt {'lowt:l'irtg:tltlturtls rttttl rtlrovcr-glrrtttttl crolls witl'r cxtefior seedS

(srrt'lr us whcrtt) whclr tlrc, lttoolt is wirxitrg llctween the new moon and

rlrt. lrrst (lulrrtcr. llctwccr.r drc l'irst quarter and the waxing full moon,

lrl:rrrl rrbovc-ground crops with interior seeds (such as peas). Root
(.t'()l)s, ltr"rllts, biennials, and perennials (such as most herbs) should be

;,lrrrrtctl between the waning full moon and the last quarter. Nothing is
pl:rrrtcd between the last quarter and the new moon.

Many people not only plant during tlre right phase of the moon, but

rrlrtlcr the proper astrological sign as well. Using the moon in relation to

rrstrological signs is often featured in almanacs. Since the informarion is

:t ('ornlnon feature of \Atcca, you should know that the moon remains in

rrn astrological sign about two and one-half days, and again an almanac

is your best source for this information. Fruitful signs, used for planting

:rptl pruning for growth, are Cancer' Scorpio' Pisces, Taurus, Capricorn,

:rrrrl Libra. The barren signs, used for weeding, cultivating, and harvest-

irrg herbs, are Leo, Virgo, and Sagittarius, with Aries, Gemini, and

Arluarius for harvesting herbs and roots in particular.

I have found from experience drat conditions vary according to what

rcgion you are in, so I have gone by the phase of the moon and how

nilture prompts me for my planting and harvesting. The order of har-

vcsts is determined by the plant's natural growth rycle, and weeding

:rnd pruning come as required. This is based on the natural interaction

of:the earth, moon, and sun for the signals of seasonal changes. The

gcneric nature of the Green level of the Craft allows for the incorpora-

r ion of astrology for people who like more ritual in their lives.

Herbs for Incense and Candle Magic
llerbs are often burned for incense during a spell or ritual. Charcoal

blocks are available for this purpose in gift and candle shops as well as

occult supply stores, but there are times when the herbs are burned in
candles that are consecrated to a particular work. This herbal listing

shows uses for incense or candle magic. Caution: Remember, wot'mwood

is poisonous if barned, so use good aentilation.

Qu.mrrv
balance

blessing/

Hpru
basil, chamomile, comfrey, mullein, woodruff

chamomile, dianthus, elder flowers, fennel, mint,

consecration oats, rosemary rue' vervain

wormwood Caution: Poisonous.If burned, use in well-ventilated
(absinthe) area,preferablyoutdoors,evocation,divination,and

scrying (stronger when combined with mugwort) at
Samhain, protection, sacred to the moon

yarrow divination, love, happy marriage (a wedding bouquet),
wards negativity, defense, protecrion, gather at Litha

yew Caution: Poisonous. Yule spnbol of death and rebirth.
used for dagger handles

flerbs and the Moon's Cycles
In planting and harvesting herbs for magical use, the phases of the
moon play an imporrant part in your schedule. For planning purposes,
most calendars designate the days of the new moon, first quarter, full
moon' and last quarter (an almanac will also have this information).
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cleansing/
purificatiorr

creativity

courage

divination

encourage
changes

energy/power/
strength

fortune/justice

happiness/
peace

healing

love

meditation

money

protection/
defense

psychic

awareness

releasing

negativity

AKEEN WITCIICRATT

avens, betony, benzoin, burdock, clove, hyssop,
lavender, mullein, parsley, rosemary th1.rne, vervain,
wormwood, yarrow

vervain

mullein, rosemary

bay, cinquefoil, marigold, moonwort, mug'wort,
mullein, orange peel, thyrne, woodruff, wormwood,
yarrow

linden, purple heather, woodruff

cinquefoil, elder flower, fennel, St. John's Wort,
vervain

bay, bergamot, cinquefoil, lemon balm, orange peel,
star anise, vervain, violet, woodruff

jasmine, lavender, rosemary vervain

cinquefoil, comfrey, coriandeE hops, lavendeq lemon
balm, mullein, mustard, rosemary rue, sage, St. John,s
Wort, tansy, thy*"
avens, cardamon, dill flowers, ginger, lavendeq linden
leaves, marigold, marjoram, moonwort, mustard seed,
orange peel, vervain, vetivert, wormwood, yarrow

acacia, chamomile

basil, bergamot, chamomile, clove, dill seeds, mint,
moonwoft, nutmeg, oats, vetiveft

betony, birch, burdock, cumin, dianthus, dill leaves,
fennel, fern, marjoram, mint, mug.wort, mullein, mus-
tard, parsley, rosemaryr, rue, sage, vervain, white
heather, woodruff, wormwood, yaffow

bay, betony, burdock, cinnamon, elder flower,
lavender, mace, marigold, star anise, woodruff

betony, clove, hyssop, mug'wort, rosemary St. John's
Wort, thyme, vervain, vetivert, yarrow
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sealing/ Wbrmwood. Caution: Poisonous if burned.

sending positive
energy

spirit contact/ lilac, purple heather, mint, Solomon's Seal

blessings

strengtV rosemary St. John's Wort
willpower

wisdom sage

Witches and Trees
Besides herbs, trees are also used in the Green practice. They are

gro\ rn for a variety of purposes: wands, staffs, and stangs (the forked

itrff) "t" 
made from them, and the bark, wood' leaves, flowers, and

fruit are used in spell work. The following is a list of trees and the

properties for which they may be utilized:

birch purification, blessing, health, beginnings, besom

Tnnn
alder

apple

ash

elder

firlpine

hawthorn

hazel

holly

l"y

Quer,rrv
water magic, strength

love, spirit food

study, health, enhances magic, besom, stang

cleansing, offering

prosperity, birth and rebirth, stang

purity, protection, wand' attracts fairies

wisdom, all-around Witch's wand

enhances magic

fertiliw.love

fertility, power, balance, protection, success' stang

SUCCCSS

happiness

mountain ash protection, enhances magic, stang

(rowan)

oak

poplar

vine
(ynqt)
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Days of the Week and Trees
'lices also have traditional associations with days of the week, certain
deities, and other aspects of Craft and spell work.

Dey TRrn; Dnrry; AssocrarroNs

(itil,lt,lN wt't (.tt( t(nt,t

Ittoorr rrrrgic, wishing, spirits, rlc:rtlr prrss:rge, lrcs<lll

llsychic rlwrlreness, spirits, death passagc

willow; Hecate (crone); elder, willow

holly, cedar; elves; elm

oak, pine; Lord; oak

apple, mynde; Lady; birch

alder; fairies; hawthorn

birch, laurel; Witch's tree; hawthorn

wl t( lll'.s ANI) lll'll(lts

Herbal Treatments
llre sPcllIXrol< yorr crclltc lirr yotrrsclf should contain a listing of herbal

Irr,rrtructrts lttrtl cltrtractcristics. Some may be used internally, others are

,rlrly lirt-cxtcrnal treatrnents. There are herbs to stimulate appetite and

rli1l..srion, others that are tranquilizers or calmatives. F{erbs can be used

,,r',,rtri,.,g"r.rts, laxatives, expectorants, and mild sedatives. The best place

ro lrxrl< for information on how to use herbs for medicinal purposes is in

,r lr0ol< on lrerbal remedies. Buckland\ complete Book of witchu'aJthas a

listing of properties and equipment, and while my focus here-is on mag-

r,.,rl lrcrbal use, my spellbook also contains references to medicinal uses'

wirches normally srudy all aspecrs of herbs to be able to apply that

!irrowledge. New Age Herbalist also works well as a reference'

Medicinal Terms

w illorv

y('w

Monday

Tiresday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Wednesday hazel;Lady & Lord; rowan (mountain ash)

'l'unnn

rlccoction

iufusion

filtration

composition
powders

s)'rups

Mntwrwc
add boiling water to the herb for extraction (teas)

Dour hot or cold water over herbs for extractionAsh, oak, and hawthorn grown or found together form what is
called a Fairy tiad, where the fair folk may visit and may be seen.

Herb Collection and Storage
Herbs should be collected on a dry day, preferably cut with your
bolline. Tell the plant why you are taking a piece and ask for permission.
You should either leave something in return or give the plant your
blessing, however your herb garden plants are likely to be more gener-
ous and less interested in receiving a,"gi[t" because they know you tend
them. Nevertheless, it never hurts to be polite to the energies (deaas)
that inhabit and empower the plants. To retain the magic properties, do
notset the cutting on the ground. A garden basket over one arm is very
useful. Tie the herbs in small bundles and hang by a string in an aiq6
dark place to dry [ use red thread or embroidery floss to enhance the
power of the herb). Leaves and flowers without stems can be dried in a

muslin bag, although I have used paper sacks with equal success. After a
week, the herbs should be ready to be crumbled, minced or ground,
then stored in the dark in tins or in bottles with screw-top lids. I save
larger sized botdes from ready-made sauces and jams for re-use in stor-
ing my herbs and teas in a cupboard away from light.

Inaceration steep in alcohol or oil (olive is best) and shake at inter-

vals for extracLion

percolation like coffee percolators, only with herbs (or use special

equlpment)

like coffee filters, only with herbs (or use special equip-

ment)

clarification melt and skim or filter

poultices mix crushed herbs with water and cornmeal into a

paste and place on affected area (used for swellings'

boils, sores)

salves mince herbs with vegetable fat (or lard) and beesrvax,

cover and place in sun or low oven for four hours'

strain through cheesecloth and let set in a clean con-

tainer (do not re-melt)

rnix dry herbs as rnedicine for {lu and fever

dissolve brown sugar and add to herbs until sappy' then

strain throush cheesecloth into a clean bottle and store
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steep herb in hot water filr twcrrty rnirrutes (do not use
aluminum)

Ilerbal Baths
To make an herbal bath, combine the minced leaves,/flowers in a jar,
then place two or three tablespoons inside a cotton or muslin bag (suf-
ficiendy porous for the herbal essence to pass through but still prevent
the leaves from scattering into the bath water) with a drawstring. Tie it
off and place inside the tub as you fill it with water. You may want to
add salt for purification baths. Herbal baths may consist of combina-
tions of chamomile, clove, heather, hops, lavender, lemon balm,
marigold, mint, pansy, rose, rosemary, and savory. Think of the benefits
of the herbs you are using and call upon the energies of the plants to
cleanse, energqze and revive you as you bathe.

Drearn Pillows
One of the popular magics for herbs is fashioning Dream pillows.
These are litde pillows stuffed with herbs to affect a desired result and
placed under the pillow of the person to be affected. I have made pil-
lows for everyone in the family and vary them according to tt""d ot
special request. They make lovely gifts for Imbolc. The color of the
pillow varies as do the herbs depending on the purpose for which it is
made. Combinations of colors can also be used. For Imbolc, the typical
herb mixes stuffed into the pillow are mug.wort, rosemary and hops, or
lavender, mugwort, and rose. Herbs for dreaming should be collected
during the waxing or full moon.

The colors for the pillow material (cotton is best for herbal contain-
ers as it is a natural plant fiber) are white for meditation; lavender for
psychic growth and divination; green for balance; pink for emotional
love; purple for intuition and spiritual development; light blue for med-
itation and understanding; and yellow for clairvoyance and divination. I
like to make each side of the pillow a different color: yellodpurple for
divination and spiritual development; green/white for protection and
peace; blue/white for understanding and peace; yello#blue for divina-
tion and understanding; yellow/green for divination and balance; and
pink/green for emotional love and balance.
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WITCHES AND IIERBS

Golor KelationshiPs
(lrt,<tn

gtttber

black

blue (dark)

blue (light)

blue (any sbadQ

brown

gold

gray

green

greenish-

yellow

indigo

lavender

AssocrerroN
develop Witchery skills

ward negativity, remove hexes, protection, spirit

contact, the universe, night, truth, remove discord

or confusion

the Goddess (representative ritual candle)' Water

Elemental, truth, dreams, protection, change,

meditation, impulse

psychic awareness, intuition, opportunity, under-

standing, quests' safe journey, patience, tranquility,

ward depression

health

Earth Elemental, endurance, animal health, steadiness,

houses and homes, physical objects, uncertainties

the God, solar energy, power, physical strength,

success, achievement, mental grouth, skill sought,

healing energy, intuition, divination, fortune

non-nature-type fairy magic such as communication

with the fairy realms, travel to the Otherworld, vision

quests, veiling, cancellation, hesitation, neutrality

Lord and Lady of Greenwood, Earth Elemental, herb

magics, nature-type fairy magic (such as blessing a

garden), luck, fertility, healing, balance' employment,

prosperity, courage' agriculture, changing direction

or attitudes

to negate discord, sickness, anger, jealousy

meditation, spirit communication, karma workings,

learn the ancient wisdom, neutralize another's magic,

ward slander

spiritual development, psychic growth, divination, sen-

sitivity to the Otherworld, blessings
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the (iod (representative ritual candle), strength,
healing, pulling things to you, adaptabiliry luck,
vitaliry encouragement, clearing the mind, dominance

honor, morality, friendships, emotional love

powet spiritual development, inruition, ambition,
healing, progress, business, spiritual communication,
protection, occult wisdom

Fire Elemental, strength, powet €ri€rgg health,
vigoq enthusiasm, courage, passion, sexuality

the Goddess, lunar magic, meditation, psychic
development, success, balance, wards negativity

inner development through relaxation and inmospection

self-improvement, intuition, success in searches

the Lady and the Lord togethea full moon magic,
purity, protection, truth, meditation, peace, sinceriry
justice, warding of doubts and fears

Air Elemental, divination, clairvoyance, mental
alertness, intellectual growth, prosperity, learning,
changes, harmony, creativity

tlerb Significance
Besides Dream Pillows, there are other types of dream charms using
herbs. \&.rious herbs are conducive to producing specific resulrs:

( )r':r rrSe

pink

purple

red

silver

variegated

violet

white

yellow

fftnr
agrimony

anise seeds

ash leaves

bay leaves

bracken fern
root

buchu leaves

catnip

cedar

Us.rcr; Rnsurrs
sprinkled under the pillow (hereafter abbreviated as
U/P); calms and brings healing sleep

(U/P); spiritual protectlon

(U/P); insightful and prophetic dreams

(U/P); dreaming of the future

(U/P); dream solutions to problems

burn at bedtime with frankincense for guidance dream

drink as warm tea for restful sleep and healing dreams

burn at bedtime for spiritual healing, cleansing,
and protection
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cinque foil (U/l'); guithtrcc itr lovc ancl insights to the future

fi-tnkincense burn at bedtime to dream spiritual growth and insight

to dre future

heliotrope (U/P);divination

Herbs in Rituals
As Offerings
Ilerbs may be used as rokens of esteem and respect fo1 th_e deities and

energies of the craft. The Goddess may be honored by herbal offer-

ings 
"rt 

those phases of the moon in which her identity is that of maid-

en] mother, o'. 
".orr". 

I do this to relate to a particular aspect of the

Lady through the visual appearance, texture, and scent of the appro-

priate herb."The act of dropping the herbs into the flame brings the

ioco, of the ritual to the altar and stimulates the intimate bond

berween the Witch and the greater deity aspect. It is a gift rather like

Faying, 
,,A11 things, including myself, come from the Lady and Lord,

ond l"offer back to you a porrion of what I have gathered from you." In

the Bible, the gift of cain was rejected by the Judaic god because at the

time the Bible was written (625 n.c.n.) it was a gift recognized as being

cuited to the Goddess. As plants of various kinds have customarily

been offered to the Lady, heibal offerings can be especially meaningful

for their particular significance and properties'

ln Sabbat Rituals
During the eight Sabbats, some herbs are burned and others are used

as alt"i offerings and decorations or hung about the rimal area.

SarsAT

Samhain

Yule

Rrr-mno Hnnns

heather, mullein, patchouli, and sage may be burned;

acorns, apples, pumpkins, oak leaves, straw, broom,

dittany, ferns, and flax may be decorations

bay, bayberry, chamomile, frankincense, rosemary' and

sage may be burned; holly, juniper, misdetoe, moss,

oak, pine cones, cedar, evergreen, and blessed thisde

may be decorations

basil, bay, benzoin, and celandine may be burned;

angelica, myrrh, yellow flowers, and white flowers

may be decorations
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ccliurdine, cinquefbil, jasnrirrc, rosc, trlr.lsy, and violets
rnay be burned; acorn, crocus, dafTodil, dogwood, hon-
eysuckle, iris, lily, and strawberry may be decorarions

almond, ash, cinquefoil, frankincense, marigold, mead-
owsweet, and woodruffmay be burned; angelica, blue-
bells, daisy, hawthorn, ir.y, lilac, primrose, and rose
may be decorations

chamomile, cinquefoil, elder flower, fennel, lavender,
mug'wort, th1'rne, and vervain may be burned; hemp,
larlspur, pine, rose, St. John's Wort, and wisteria may
be decorations

Beltane

Litha

Lughnassadh cornstalks, heather, frankincense, and wheat may be
burned; acacia flowers, corn ears, hollyhock, myrtle,
oak leaves, and wheat may be decorations

Mabon benzoin, marigold, m1,rrh, sage, and thistles may be
burned; acorns, asters, ferns, honeysuckle, milkweed,
mums, oak leaves, pine, and rose may be decorations

In Moon Rituals
The new or crescent moon represents the maiden aspect and is a time
for personal rituals and meditations, setting new goali, and doing wish
magic. The herbs that may be used at the start of these rituals are jas-
mine, myrrh, rosemary or vanilla, burned in a white or silver candle.
During the full moon, the mother aspecr may be honored with ash,
gardenia, lotus, oak, palm, or rose, burned in a red or green candle
during a ritual for acknowledging successful workings, lompretions,
and honoring the energies or spirit guides. The waning or daik moon
represents the crone aspect and is a time for banishings, purgings, let-
ting go of bad habits, removing obstacles, divination, and purification.
The herbs that may be used at the start of these rituals include frankin-
cense, elder flowers, or willow; burned in a black candle.

During a particular moon ritual, the altar may be prepared with the
above suggested herbs in the color of candle listed, but if you are per-
forming a specific spell or other magic for a particular purpose at an
Esbat, you may want to show your respect for the Lady firsi, then use
candles and herbs appropriate for the work you have in mind after-
wards. There is a great deal of flexibility in the Green lever of the
Craft, and the Witch is encouraged to do what feels risht.
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ln Tlming Kituals
Frlr sornc people, the ncecl to get as rnuch positive alignment as possi-

trlc leacls to concerns about the proper day to do a spell, the time of

doy, ancl the planetary influence. The Green element has a moon and

run orientation rather than an astrological one, but since it is the base

level of any craftpracrice, it can be adapted, or overlaid, with the use

of favorable days, hours, and signs. The normal reality, however, is that

rituals are usually very simple, and these factors really do not entef

lntcl consideration. I have felt a need for a spell and performed it' then

out of curiosity checked to see if the timing was appropriate, and I
h0ve never found that it was not. There are many ways to approach the

timing of magic workings, and a listing of days and hours can be easily

manifulatedlo soit your needs whenever they arise. Nevertheless,

fince this is a common feature of Craft practice, I do keep a fairly stan-

dard schedule for reference should I feel inclined to use it'

Days
Devs

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Assocrntroxs
(planet) Moon (cohr) silver,white, gray (berb) moonwott

(nfl.uence) dreams, emotions, clairvoyance, home, fami-

ly, medicine, cooking, personality, merchandising' theft

(planet) Mars (color) red, orange (herb) basil (influences)

dy'namic energy, matrimony, war, enemiesr prison,

hunting, surgery' courage, politics, contests

(planet) Mercury Qolors) yellow, gtay,iolet (herb)

lavender (nfluences) communication, teaching' reason'

divination, skill, self-improvement' debt, feaq loss

(planet) Jupiter (color) blue, purple (herb) cinqtefoil
(inflaences) health, honor, luck, riches, clothing,

money, legal matters, desires

(planet) Venus (color) pink, aqua, green (herb) th)-t"
(nJluencu) love, friendship, social activities, strangers'

pleasure, art, music, incense and perfumes

(planet) Saturn Gol*) black, indigo (herb) rrr't'llein

(influences) self-discipline, life, building, doctrine, pro-

tection, freedom, elderly, destroying diseases and pests
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Qtltttrt) Srrt (thtrs) yclkrw, ()r':urllc, gil,,| (hr:,rh) St.

,f < r lr rr'.s W ort (inJlu,cnr"'c.r) i n clivi <l ua I i ty, Ir opc, firrrune,
rlroncy, wclrk, power, healing, prolltotiolts, strength,
spiritualiry

flours
An almanac with a magical focus will have a schedule of the hours of
the day (after sunrise and after sunset) showing what planet rules when
for each day of the week. The sequence is Sun, \&nus, Mercury Moon,
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, then repeat, beginning on Sunday; the same
sequence begins on Monday with the Moon, Tiresday with Mars, and
so forth so that each day, the first hour after sunrise is ruled by the
planet of that day, and you progress through twenty four hours with
the first twelve being the after sunrise hours, and the second twelve
being the after sunset hours. You can make up your own chart with the
days of the week across the top, and the hours of the day listed down
the side, then simply start in the sequence shown for each day. You can
adjust your workings according to what hour it is after sunrise or sun-
set, because the times are not equal but twice a year. Once you have the
chart made, the use is easy.

A Witch's Spellbook
You may have noticed that I refer ro my spellbook rarher than ro a

Book of Shadows, as is most common in Wiccan traditions. There are
actually two distinct books that form the backbone of my appr-oach to
the Craft-the spellbook, which contains the information gathered
over years of practice and experience from which spells, charms, and
rituals may be derived; and the Book of Riruals, recognizable as a facer
of the Wiccan Book of Shadows, which contains the rites for Sabbats
and Esbats. Rites of Passage and individual sabbat celebrations can be
found in Chapters 7-16, b:ut you really should nor artempt to leap into
rituals without knowing the basics and basis for them. The spellbook is
a useful tool that the Witch composes, rather like a recipe book, under
different headings.

I like to use bound and lined journals with decorative covers that can
be found in almost any bookstore. I use small tabs (stationary and busi-
ness supply stores carry rhese) to index the pages. The book will
acquire a friendly, useful feel about it as you filI it with pertinent infor-

Wll( lll.5 /\l\l) lll.l(lis

rrr;rliort. Vrtt c'rtlt sclcrt'l tltt'tol't't'tlt:tt lrPPcttls t() y()Ll lttrtl cxpresscs what

\,{}1 willt t9:tq[icve irr tIc (]r-rrli. I ftrrvc lrcvcr likccl the solid black

lro0l<s <l{icrr rrssocirrtcrl with witchcraft sinrply because the Green ele-

Itt(,nts llrc thosc of browns and greens, flowers and herbs, sun and

ilr(x)n, sky ancl earth. My spellbook is brown with a green, ieafz vine

,rr.,rrr'rl it ancl a red-orange iose in the centeq but my Book of Rituals is

;"irccn with clusters of gold leaves and red-roses in the corners'

llcsides rhese two books, I also keep a book of divinations and a jour-

rrirl tlrat acts both as a dream diary and a record of impressions from

othcr events, such as meditations and visions. Most Witches keep dream

;,ttrrrr.lls, divination records, and descriptions of their encounters with

rlr.' Otherworld for reference, and I highly recommend the practice'

A Witch's KelationshiP with Nature
'l'lrc \Mtch whose practice is centered on the Green-'level feels close to

rlrc growing things of the earth and frequently talks to plants, insects,

,.,,.,L"s, and 
"n 

an" creations in nature. The animistic and pantheistic

,,r1,"., of the craft makes this a logical step, albeit one that has often

lrccn used by other people with varying degrees of hostility' The non-

Witch will curse at weeis, for example, whereas I will scold them and

rcrrrind them that they have the whole yard to play in, so stay out of the

lre rb garden. When i pick weeds out of the garden (I never. cut them'

1,,,t pill them out roois nnd all), I simply toss them onto the ground

*lr"r. they quickly take root and live quite happily' To me, weeds are

not pests, brrt more like mischievous children playing hide and seek

,,,,',rrg the herbs, waiting to see how long it will take me to notice them'

With trees, I have found that some are more receptive and predis-

posed to communing with people than others. Some trees need to get

r,, krro- the person.lor" ty them before bothering to respond. I have

cncountered tree, th"t are rather aloof, and others that are quite con-

tcnt to be visited and talked to. But there are a few trees that effuse love

rrnrl affection for humans, and these are a joy to be near' Generally'

Irowever, once a tree recognizes that you care about it and are not

t'xploitative, it will blend its energies with you' The devas-of the plant

w<lrld bond with people who care about them, and you will be changed

s<r that wherever yul, go' the green growing things will recognize you

rrrc a friend and reach out to you with their energies'
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Green Living

re is a difference between practicing magic and living the Green

I l"rr"l of the Craft. In the first case, the individual studies to master

number of rituals in order to enter a different state of awareness when

rpting to manipulate external energies in the performance. of

i.. n Ir. ,".ord-."r., the very life of the individual is an ongoing

I experience highlighted with special bursts of magical power'

Ceremonial Magic
modern fascination with ceremony composed of strict rules and

ations for the practice of magic can be traced back to Medieval

iUicl R"rr"irr"r"" .,"rit"r, of magic books called grimoires. These were

th. ""tfy 
Ceremonialists who *tot" extensive and complex rituals by

which the Adept could contact the higher realms and effect magic

(Gonzillez-Wippler in The complete Book of spetls, ceremonies dt Magic

7l
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l1r\/('5 s()1il('('xiillll)lcs).'l'lrc r.ilrrtrls tlrcrrrsclvt.s, lt.,wgy,-,1., t.cllltc to
,rrrlir'ls, rlt'rrr,rrrs, tlcvils rrrrrl thc S.''l (i,cl.'l'hcy r-cllcct,()t an ancient
rr':rrlirirr" lrrrr rr r-clrrtivcly rccent'nc dating back to theJudaic heritage
,rl :rrrrUnrl l(XX) to 600 tt.<;.8.

The Aryan Influence
I rlisc.ss thc historical background of the invasions of various Aryan
tribes from central Asia, circa 2000 to 1200 n.c.n., and how the Aryan
influence altered religious expression in the lands they conquered in
Appendix A. What is important ro remember here ,rrii' the practice
of magic is that the angels, demons, devils and rurers of various realms
are derived from the ancient gods and goddesses ofconquered peopres.
For myself, that knowledge makes it impossibr" ,o prr.ri." . "#pi.r"-ly ceremonial type of magic. In order to call upon an archangel, fo,
example, the magician must subscribe ro some of the beliefs of the rel-
atively more modern religious systems. This does not mean the system
cannot work, only that in order for it to work, the practitioner needs to
accept and follow the basics of the Aryan methodoiogv that emphasizes
the power of deities who may be described as beiig of a social class
(rulers, priests, and warriors) rather than of narure ("the Lady and the
Lord, matter and energy of the foundation level).

The politicization of religion is the heritage of the ancienr Aryans. It
has left its mark in modern faiths through a subsequent pattern of crer-
ical elitism and dominance, with the subservi.n." of the community of
believers enforced through ritualized dogmas and doctrines. The word
"Aryan" should not be interpreted as a negative term despite its misuse
in modern contexts of racial prejudice and ethnic bigotqr, since ail
modern mainstream religions are Aryan-based. The"corrfli.t, thrt
occur between these faiths are mainly the result of the degree of
emphasis given to Gree'-level concepts in the different secls. The
original purpose for changing the religious practices of a region was to
ensure control by a ruling invader over the conquered p"opl"e.

The persecutions andrvars of religion that have been,'and still are,
the hallmark of western history were unknown prior to the migrations
of the Aryans. This aggressive advance of p"opie was possibly"due to
overpopulation and a successful change in sociltal organir"tro'meant
to deal with the problem. Beginning around 2000 n.ie., the arrival of
these people into the southern ..".h", of the Indian subcontinent, the
Near East, and the Mediterranean gave birth to the faiths of Hinduism,
the classical Greek pantheon, Buddhism, Juclaism, Christianiry, and
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l:;l:rtrr :rll ol'wlrit'lr tlrt'lr lirrrglrt ilnr()r)ll thcrrrsclves (fbr each group had,
;rl(l nl()st corrlirruc to hrrvc, r)utncr()us sccts and denominations) and
rvitlr crrch odrcr ovcr which rloctrine was the true faith. The answer, of
('()rrsc, is "nonc of the above" and "a11 of the above."

The Green Influence
'l'hc (lreen-fcrcused Witch turns away from artificial creation and
irrstcad embraces the primal religion that honors the natural forces
:rt'tivc in the creation of the world. Although there are many people
wlro feel Ceremonial magic is a valid approach to magic, anytrne who
slrrclies history and understands the derivation for the rituals of
( lcrenonialism is unlikely to be able to continue to use the system with
:rny degree of success because knowledge, which is the gift of the
( Joddess, alters the perception. Joseph Campbell was unable to remain
rr (latholic after his study of world mythological patterns, and numer-
orrs historians set aside religion after discovering the origins of various
lrriths, so it should not be considered unusual for a person who rejects
rnninstream religions to also reject a magical system that has connec-
lions to those beliefs. My purpose here is to attempt to locate the ele-
nrcnts underlying even the magical systems based in the rnodern faiths
:rnd bring these to the foreground.

Craft History
'l'he beauty of the Green practice is that laughter and exploration are

not destructive to the atmosphere created for magical work. Indeed,
the Lady and the Lord thrive on laughter and want their children to be
lrappy. Yet even in Witchcraft there is a different sort of problem, simi-
lirr to the ritualistic approach of Ceremonialism, that needs to be
:rddressed for a balanced view of the Craft today and how it connects to
the Green elements of the ancient past. Numerous articles and a few
lrooks on the subject of the origins of Wicca have been, and will
trndoubtedly continue to be, written over the years. The real question
lrrought forward by these writings is not how the Craft developed or
what its origins are, but how well it can stand up to analysis and histor-
ical research. If people fall away from mainstream faiths because those
religions could not stand up under critical review, why should people
approach magic and the Craft and not give these the same degree of
scrutiny? How a person responds to the development of the modern
Craft will affect how (or ifl a person practices Wltchcraft and magic.
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The Green-focused Witch turns awa! from artificial creation and instend
embraces tbe primal religion that honors the natural forces actiae in the creation

of the world.

( rl(lll.N l.lVlN( |

1,.;t1[ in<livitlultl ttct:tls to lirttl ,t llct'sottrll srrtisfaction in what is done for
.,1rir.itrrrrl, pIysicrl, c11<lti61al, rrnd intellectual development' and in

,hring so, to paraphrase Joseph Campbell, each person will come to

lirnw what bliss is being followed.
Many people who were members of the fashionable secret societies

of tlrc \ri.toti"n Age became influential in the atea of Witchcraft. By

rlrc, carly part of the rwentieth century they had taken Ceremonial

Irsl)ccts and applied them to the craft, and adapted or created-dogmas

lil<c the Charge of the Goddess (I envision Athena on horseback racing

rkrwn a hilhiJe in battle gear with her spear pointed at a starded suppli-

t.:rpt, but I tend to have a droll sense of humor), a poetic witch'.s Rede

(which has been criticized for its artificially quaint language) containing

rlre Law of Threefold Return (in contrast to a karmic view of one-for-

orrc), rhe witches' Rune, and the Fivefold (or Sevenfold) Blessing.

liarly people involved in the witchcraft revival wrote books, lec-

r,,r.d,.r""ted traditions, and some even authorized covens based on a

sysrem of initiations by degrees. In this system, the highest degree was

,,lrtained through sexual union with a Priest (or sometimes a Priestess)

ol-the organized coven tradition. They pronounced themselves to be

liilgs and Queens of \[titches, wrote "witch's Bibles," and became so

*"lf recognized in the media that it became accepted that there were

,,,.,1y certiin kinds of Witchcraft-Gardnerian, Alexandrian, and the

,'r""aion, of several other individuals. These were complete with cere-

nronies that might include nudiry and sexual relations among the coven

rrrcmbers, which now looks rather dated. Meanwhile, Witches all over

the world had been quietly going about their business, privately prac-

ticing the Craft. Suddenly, they and their children wefe not considered
,,legi"timate" although they had not even sought recognition. A few

*riiers of Witchcraft books made this distinction, and for a long time,

rhere were people who acrually believed that either there were no soli-

tirries or famillpractices, or that if there were any' they were not ((real"

witches because they had nor been initiated by the leader of a recog-

nized coven tradition. It has only been in recent years that the solitary

Witch has regained recognition and acceptance within the established

Wiccan community.
The village witch, hedge witch, cotrage witch, and even the kitchen

witch are ali direct descendants of the Green practice of Witchcraft-
the Old Religion. It can be considered irrelevant when some twentieth

cenfury .orr"r, traditions boast of a chain of initiations back to Gardner

i
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il \,ou torrc'(lt:r'rhrrt tlrcrc lrrrvc lrccn rrrrtl still rrrc l)f:l('ticing Witchcs all
.vt'r'rlre wor'ltl who h:rvc ncver hcarcl cif Clardner, mucl.r less care about
rrny irritirrtiou hc nright have wanted to bestow. I have heard from fami-
ly traclitiorr Witches who find rhe coven requirement of a chain of ini-
tiations for "legitimacy" as anything from amusing to rarher insulting,
but I have also heard from newcomers to the Craft who are confused
about whether or not they must subordinate themselves to a coven
leader in order to be a "real" Witch.

The notion of "real" and "unreal" Witches should not be a factor
for the practice of the Craft, and it certainly does not relate to the
Green elements of the Craft. The Witch is one who is united with the
Goddess and the God, and that is a personal matter. This is rather like
Christians differentiating among themselves between who is merely
Christian and who is born-again Christian. Different, individualized
approaches to the Craft are not encouraged when there is an attitude
of exclusiviry and recent proposals of creating a Wiccan orthodoxy
have resulted in a need for further introspection on the meaning and
purpose of Witchcraft as a religious expression.

Core Traditions
The coven traditions of this century have certainly made a significant
contribution to modern Wicca, particularly in the way of literature and
ritual content, so that almost all Witches in westernized societies are
familiar with such standards as the Charge of the Goddess and the
Witch's Rede. FIow these coven formars affect the Green level is a
matter worthy of consideration. The main items I have examined,
which form the core of most modern Wiccan traditions, are the
Wiccan Rede, the Charge of the Goddess, the Witches' Rune, and the
Fivefold (and Sevenfold) Blessing.

The Wiccan Rede
Bide the Witch's law ye must,
In perfect love, in perfect trust.
Eight words the Wiccan Rede fuIfill:
An ye harm none, do what ye will.
What ye send forth comes back to thee,
So ever mind the Rule of Three.
Follow this with mind and heart,
And merry ye meet, and merry ye part.

( iril.,t .N l.lvlH(i

llris llts its origirrs witlr (irrt'<lttct', lrtrt pcrllitps only in the rhyming of
rlrt.itlcrrs.'l'hc criticistrrs lcvclccl :tt thc pseudo-archaic language is one

,,1 rlrosc littlc things drat aunoy people about the Craft of today-it
,,('('nts to be lruilt upon a f'alse foundation that was first presented as lit-
lr:rlly lrtrc, then re-clefined as based on a real code, but finally accepted

,rr rlic start of a new reiigious application that is iust as valid as any

otlrt,r.new creed. Yeq from rny point of view as a historian and as one

lrrrving a family heritage of Craft usage, I find it offensive that because

r lrr. r r.rrth was not stated at the outset, it may now be completely lost.
'l'he original implication that the Rede as written above was a secfet

llrsscd down through the ages (and therefore "legitimate") arrd that

i irrr-tlner was sharing this ancient secret with people has sullied the

picrrtrine underlying truths. Because my Brazllian mother and grand-

irlrther used the same ideas contained in the Rede, I am inclined to

lrt,licve that Gardner based his writings and teachings on a genuine
( )rrrft guideline. Therefore, his innovation of creating a litany for the

l,,,,rcfii of others who sought directions for experiencing the Craft

rltcrnselyes has been erroneously labeled as a new creed. From the

Witch's perspective, it is much better for such articles of faith as the

l{c,rle and the Charge to be accepted as literary creations for a larger

lr:vival of the Old Religion than to pretend that these are the original

irrrcient litanies. The Gardnerian tradition, as an example' then takes on

rto different an aspect than that of a conternporary Christian denomina-

tion like the Christian Scientists or the lJuiversalist Unitarians. Accepting

this as the case, only the stilted language employed may be an annoy-

:rrrce. Today, there are other versions of these litanies in wide use which

:lrc re-phrased in modern language forms, some better than others.

The deities of the Craft are not stuck in the seventeenth century but

| lrelieve that the use of old language forms comes, for the most part'

lirrm a desire to emulate the style of the KingJames Bible (which is crit-

icized as flawed by translators). The reason for doing so is the same rea-

son the King James version has remained popular despite the newer,

lnore accurate translations: the air of "legitimacy" wrought by time, not

lrccause it is right, but because it is old from a modern perspective.

My mother and grandmother were very practical people who_ consid-

cred themselves Catholics, yet they also held onto spiritist traditions. I
lc:rrned the rules of magic in plain terms, but the Green elements may

lrc expressed through the Rede without difficulty because the essence is

.lrn-r, from the same source (except for the Threefold Return). In
cxamining the Rede, I will compare it line by line with what I call the
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lirrlt's ol ( )orrrlrrct,:rlthorrgh rrry rrr<lthcr rlitl rrot givc tlrcsc rrny titlc-shc
rrrcrcly toltl rrrc thc rulcs rcpcatedly over drc ycars. I can still hear her
Iow voicc llrrticntly repeating the rules to me:

l,irr "Bicle the Witch's law ye must," she said, "Be careful what you
do." For "In perfect love, in perfect trust," she said, "Be careful who
you trust." For "An ye harm none, do what ye wi11," she said, "Don't
use the po\Mer to hurt someone fosg2uss-" for "What ye send forth
comes back to thee," she concluded with, "what is sent comes back."
("Eight words the Wiccan Rede fulfill" and "So ever mind the Rule of
Three" were not used.) For "Follow this with mind and heart" (which
reflects the Green level use of magic), my mother stated simply, "To
use the power, you must feel it in your heart and know it in your
mind." For "And merry ye meet, and merry ye part," my mother told
me that Grandmother admonished her, "Never use the power against
someone else who has the power."

The "merry meet" line appears to be a poetic version (based on older
language forms) of the code among pre- and non-Gardnerian Witches
to respect one another. This implies ro me that Gardner did have gen-
uine Craft information to work with and had made an effort to compose
it for general use. This is an element of relationships-if a person has
the power (is a Witch) then thar person is actively connected to the
Divine, so another person so connected would be damaging their own
power by working it against one so connected. Since my mother's back-
ground is different from Gardner's, it could be that the Threefold
Return was a verbalization of this connecrion between the \Mtch and
the Divine. By working against someone, the Witch could incur a

return not only from the individual but also from the Lady and the
Lord. The bottom line is that Witches do not perform magic against
other Witches because the repercussions would be on the sender.

Should a student try to ser one Witch against anorher (I know of
such a case), the Witch will contact the other. Together they will share
information and both will disconnect from the student. Usually this
situation only arises if the seeker rurns out to be not ready for instruc-
tion, perhaps because of immaruriry or ernotional instability. By with,
drawing from the seeker, the Witch gives the individual time to
mature or to get personal problems under control. There is not any
real danger from discontented people throwing magic around in a fit
of temper because the negative power always returns to the sender.
The two Witches in the above scenario were not afraid for their own

(||il']l'.N t.lvll't(i

,,;rlr'ty lltrt rllthcr f.irr thc: wcllrtl'c ol'(hc strttlcnl, who was in danger of
,,r'll-lrrrlttt througlr a dcsirc to hlvc power over other people.

llcc'.ruse the Gardnerian version of the Rede is widely accepted in
tlrc Oraft, it is an acceptable expression of a basic element of Pagan
,,ystcrns. Although I feel that the threefold aspect is reminiscent of an

Ar.yrrrr threat-severe retribution from the unapproachable God should

rlrc lhithful deviate from the laws of the clergy-the fact that Gardner

rrury have been a member of the Ceremonial magic order called the
( ,ioltlcn Dawn might explain why he has this element in his Rede. The
orhcr possible interpretation of the Witch incurring a return from the
( ilrrft-connected recipient as well as from the Lady and the Lord
rrr:rl<cs this usage understandable on a more natural level.

The Charge of the Goddess
l'lris first appeared in Charles Leland's lB97 bookAra.dia, Gospel of the

lL'itches, and was lifted for part of the more familiar version found in
( icrald Gardner's Book of Shadows arrd used throughout modern Wicca.

l,cland's "Charge" was later given a poetic ending by Gardner. The
llrst section is written in the first person as from the Goddess herself,

rrrrrl tells Witches to meet in secret monthly, preferably during the full
1toon, to adore the spirit of the Queen of all Witches and there learn

to work magic. To show they are really free from slavery the Witches

rrrc exhorted to be naked, to "dance, sing, feast, make music and love"

irr her praise. This is a reference, then, to full moon Esbats rather than

to Sabbats.
'fhe problem with this doctrine is the time period in which it was

wr.itten-the era of \Actorian moral and societal strictness when secret

societies flourished primarily as an escape from the oppressive social

irtrnosphefe. While the Charge is an instruction for freedom in life, it
is irlso male-oriented, referring (as an example) to joy in the heart of
rrran. Even with a Goddess voicing the Charge, the focus is on males,

rrot females, and not both as equals.

Because the Charge is a product of its times, only the bits of gener-

:rlly accepted aspects of the Goddess (such as her giving knowledge of
irrrrnortality, not demanding sacrifice, and being the mother of All) are

lclevant, and the rest, in stilted language, is already outdated. The
sccond part of the Charge, which demonstrates Gardner's Craft con-

lcctions, is more reasonable as it reminds the seeker that those who

Iook for her outside themselves must first find her within, "For

i
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bcholtl, I havc lrccn with thee from the begirrning; lrncl I am that
which is attainecl at the end of desire." From the perspective of the
Oreen level of the Craft, this is the only part of the Charge that is
especially meaningful and indicates again that Gardner was incorpo-
rating an authentic Witch tradition.

The Witches' Kune
Used to raise power at a coven meeting by some traditions, and relat-
ing to Christian concepts of heaven and hell, the Witches' Rune does
not appear to be a Green element. The references to the use of a

sword and scourging also reveal this Rune to be Ceremonial in nature.
Witches of the Old Religion did not have swords, and it is unlikely
they practiced scourging. However, the latter inclusion could be relat-
ed to nineteenth-century British tourism discovering the fresco scene
at the \4lla of Mysteries in Pompeii depicting as yet unidentified rites
(although some Wiccans tend to attribute them to Dionysus and
Arianna-Leland's Aradia, perhaps?). Having seen these particular wall
paintings myself, I am more inclined to consider them related to the
resurrection cult of Cybele and Attis. The entire Villa of Mysteries
contains depictions indicating a cross-section of a number of diverse
resurrection sects, from Isis to Dionysus to Cybele. This last one was
very big in the Roman Empire from circa 150 s.c.p. until it was our-
lawed by Christian lawmakers in the time of Constantine. Scourging
was also a historical aspect of convent life in some of the stricter
Catholic traditions (there are paintings in Mexico of nuns praying as

they walk in a circle with each nun whipping the nun in front of her).
The call of "Eko, Eko" is reminiscent of the call of the Bacchantes

of Dionysus, "Evoa!" (from which may come the Latin word euocare,

meaning to summon or evoke). The names added to the Rune are not
Wiccan but are based on Ceremonial demons and archdemons (fallen
angels who rebelled against God). To use the name of Lucifer as rhe
brother of Diana (they were supposed to be Aradia's parents) and then
say he was kicked out of paradise for his arrogance shows the unfortu-
nate extent of this infiltration of Christian ideas into the Craft. Lucifer
was actually quite simply the Roman God of the Morning Star, Venus.
Here again is the androglme quality that the early Christian Church
hated, with Venus seen as both female and male depending upon
whether it is the Morning Star or the Evening Star. Because the
Morning Star equates to Lucifer, Gonzllez-Wippler equares Lucifer to
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Apollo, which is not lrtr oll:as thc typical parallel between the God and

[iorldcss with the sun and thc moon or Apollo and Diana.

The Fivefold and Sevenfold Blessing
I huve already mentioned the Fivefold (and Sevenfold) Blessing in the

Bclrse of Victorian escapism, but there are some later variations to this

Blcssing which make it more balanced than the original. From this

blessing comes the familiar expression among \A/itches, "Blessed be."

'l'his is often used as a greeting or as a farewell. The blessing can be

tecotnpanied with a hug and kiss, and/or anointing with oil. This is the

Fivcfold Blessing:

Blessed be thy feet, that bring thee on this path.

Blessed be thy knees, that kneel to the Lord and Lady.

Blessed be thy womb, without which we would not be.

Blessed be thy breasts, formed in beauty and in strength
Blessed be thy lips, that speak (utter) the sacred names.

The Sevenfold Blessing begins by asking for a blessing from the
Goddess, and adds a blessing for the eyes to see her path and for the

nose to breathe in her essence. It drops the blessing for the knees, and

ehanges the womb to the loins. Depending on the tradition, the bless-

lngs move from feet to lips or lips to feet.
"lhe obvious problem with these blessings is that unless a generic

form is used, only females are being blessed-presumably by a male

priest. Again, this demonstrates the age in which these litanies were

Breated, but that does not mean the Blessings should be discarded. The
Blessings today vary between Craft traditions and practitioners. The
gentral theme of blessing is found throughout ancient religions, and

ern be considered an appropriate expression of a Green element
$derlying the various systems.

One main difference in my approach to the Divine as learned from
ny mother is that there is no ritual kneeling before the Lady and the

Lord-they made us to stand upright in their presence, and the Green

lltar of ancient heritage was apparently not a low one, but at a comfort-
rble height to stand before. To determine what place any altar has in the

basic level of the Craft, you only need to consider that even if it is an

Aryan invention, it had to have come from a time when the Green ele-

ments were in use because high altars were used prior to the advent of
those later Aryan faiths that tried to eliminate the natural (Green) level.
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'l'lrc witclr wh. fircuses on the ()reen ele'rent r'ay sit to meditate
.r to crrj.y cakes and wine after a ritual, or kneel before a shrine in
rurcclitation if so inclined, but the knees ought nor to be perceived as

bending before the Divine if we accept that we are rhe Divine and the
Divine are us. That is the key to being one with the All. The kneeling
aspect is a holdover from ceremonialism and the ritual Aryan distanc-
ing of God (as seen in the Catholic Mass, as an example). With my
own practice, the body is being blessed (without the kisses) for while it
has many independent functions (breathing, heart beat, nervous sys-
tem, and so forth) it works with and contains the spirit of the Witch:

Blessed be my feet, that take me on my path.
Blessed be my knees, th41 support me before the Divine.
Blessed be my abdomen, that gives me inner strength.
Blessed be my breast, that holds my heart rrue to rhem.
Blessed be my lips, that speak the secret names.

To this can be added:

Blessed be my eyes, that see the beauty of their love.
Blessed be my mind, that seeks their knowledge and wisdom.

The traditional greeting of "Merry meet, merry part, and merry meet
again" came from the expectation that Witches were secure in each
other's company ("perfect love and perfect trust" also reflects this cer-
tainty). They could not always say the same about other people. Since
this Gardnerian form is a commonly used expression of a Green ele-
ment of the Craft, I feel free ro use it also.

Other Green Codes
It is unfortunate that so much fantasy writing depicts the practice of the
old Religion in rerms of evil and good witches attacking each other.
This continuarion in popular reading materials of presenting magic as

something that leads to abuse and brings danger to innocent victims
only serves to raise the level of paranoia and hysteria directed at the
craft and its devotees. There are many people who have no idea what
the craft is all about, and there is the danger of such tales being accepr-
ed as literal truth in substance rather than as simple entertainment.

Besides the commonly recognized rules of Witchcraft, my mother
instilled in me other codes that can be found in the Green level of the
Craft worldwide and even in the Pagan-based ,,superstitions', of
catholicism. The most important thing for a seeker to remember is
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thut in Witchcraft, tlrc pr'.rctitiotrer is one with the All, so the rule most

ffrorrgly elnphasized is that the connection is there for positive or neg-

Itive energy.

I rernember my mother drilling into my consciousness that "If you say

negative things, you will draw them." In our household we never were

allrwed to invoke "bad things," even when these were simply figures of
:peech. Any slip of the tongue was met with a sharp rebuke. But the

lessons of childhood are well-learned, and this is one that will be most

ureftil to the seeker in later years, for it is an exercise in self-control.
'l'he other matter my mother was cautious about involves the nega-

tivc drawing power of others who are not connected, but are careless'

My rnother referred to this as "bad eyes" and meant that someone was

looking at another person with jealousy, emy, or simple spitefulness,

rnd spoke things that were perhaps not intentionally mean, but had

that effect. Other people have told me of similar warnings in their own

families, trut usually the ethnic background was Italian. I suspect that
this is another Pagan superstition prevalent in the Catholic Church,
particularly among Latin peoples.

The only way to know when the bad eye was being given was by the

wny you felt when the person looked at you or made a comment' My
brother was in Viemam, due to return home, and my mother had told
rn elderly neighbor how glad she was that he was finally returning.
The neighbor, being crotchety by nature, commented, "Well, if he

$akes it." My mother immediately saw the negative power of those

words and threw her own energies into lighting candles for his protec-

tion and called me to do the same. This may well have saved my broth-
or's life, for on his departure he stepped on a land mine that failed to
cxplode and then the helicopter he boarded was shot down, but he

nevertheless made it home safe and sound. She kept the candle vigil
going until she knew he was out of danger.

Normally, a word in return can negate the power of an ill-conceived

rcmark. If the person is obstinate and does not want to let the remark

be turned away verbally, then you may send the negativity back to the

rcnder by making the sign of the horns (for the God) and visualizing

the energy sent back through the horns of your fingers (index and little
finger extended, rest curled into a fist). The best way to do this is to let
the miscreants think they got the last word in, then send it back when

they are not looking. The other option is to do a quick candle spell, or
if the offense took place in your home, burn frankincense when the
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lx'r's()n lc:rvcs lo clcrtnsc the rrir of ncgrttivity. Vru nlrty cvcn want t()
opcrr tlrc lj-ont rloor rrncl "sweep" out dre neg:rtivc cltcrgy with your
lrcsorrr rrficr you have let the incense do its work.

Irarlier I mentioned the Bacchantes, and I feel that the possible inclu-
sion of their call and other aspects of the Cult of Dionysus in Wicca is
significant. The reason for this is that much of the Green level came into
the ancient European continent from the Indus by way of Asia Minor.
The path leads around the Iberian Peninsula (Spain and Portugal) and
into Western Europe, but also from fuia Minor across Greece and into
Eastern Europe. Thrace is located in the Balkan Peninsula (Slavic lands)
north of Greece, and the ancient, pre-Olympic deity of Dionysus was
honored there as a F{orned God of life, death, and rebirth.

The very name of Dionysus has been traced back to Shiva by sev-
eral historians, particularly Alain Danielou in his book Gods of Loae
and Ecstasy, The Traditions of Shiua and, Dionysas. The significance of
this lies in that my mother and grandmother, Brazilians of Celtic-
Iberian descent, used a Portuguese pronunciation of the Thracian
Moon Goddess Bendidia (Benedida) in some of their spells. The con-
nection between Celtic-descent Witches and Thrace is hinted at in
Gardner's Book of Shndows and makes it clear through the common
usage of these ideas even in Brazil that his Wiccan litany did have a
basis in Witch practices, some of which had been affected by
Christianity over the centuries.

One spell involving Benedida that I learned as a child was to recover
lost items. When I complained to my mother that I could not find a

toy, she showed me how to get it back (she presumed that it was "bor-
rowed"). You can imagine my delight to watch her dramarically write
the name "Benedida" on a piece of paper, crease it, wave it through the
air and snap it closed. As she continued to wrap up the paper she
solemnly intoned: "Benedida, I have you here and I will not let you go
until you return the missing toy." She held the paper tightly in her fin-
gers and then placed the wrapped paper carefully (so as not to let
Benedida escape) under the leg of a hea.vy chair. Then she told me to
look again for the toy. Needless to say, I was ecsratic when I easily
found my toy. For several weeks, I gave Benedida a run for her money
as I tried the spell over and overl

The other spell involving Benedida is a traditional one for New
Year's Eve. We would sit at the dining room table with a cut-up pome-
granate and strip of white paper folded lengthwise in half awaiting the

( ilil t:r'l l.lvlN( i

r lrrrrrilrg ,rl-lltc, t'krt'li lirl'rrrirlrrigllt. With crrch cl.riltlc wc would take a

1,,,,lr,'g,-.,,.tc scctl, bitc it, slty: "llcttctlida! l3ring me moneyl"-then lay

i1,,, ,,.",1 in thc fblclof-thc strip of paper and fold it over.It didn't mat-

rrr il thc clock beat us to the melfth chime of not, the rest of the paper

\r,;rs rlrcn tightly folded up and tucked inside our wallets to remain

tlrt'r't: :rs lt money-draw for the year.

Witlr flre second spell, the use of the pomegranate shows the rela-

rronship of the Moon Goddess (Benedida, or Flecate) helping the

|,.;u.tlr Mother find her daughter, Persephone, as well as the associa-

Irorr ol the realm of Hades with riches.'I'he first spell shows the rela-

rronslrip between the Moon Goddess and the fairy folk (who like to

1,,rt.r.ow things from the people they live around). I tend to view

llt.rrcclida as a crone figure-rather like a grandmother-who is wise

to tlrc location of objects in anyplane and traverses the regions of the

Itt':rlrn of Shadows.

Family Lore
As you can see by -y examples' when you are living Green the lore is

1,,,rr"d along according to need' Sometimes I got lucky and heard a

,r,,ry about a spell Grandmother did when Mother was a child. My
rn,rlirer told me about a time when she was a child and a friend of hers

(.:rlne to visit Grandmother because she had a terrible case of hives on

lrc,r. legs. Her friend told my grandmother rhat she had made fun of

;rrr,rther little girl, and the girl had taken a mouth full of cornmeal and

slr:rr it at her legs. Afterwards, the hives appeared and itched beyond

,j,,,l,rrur... Grandmother was never called a Witch, mind you, but

lrt,ople knew who to see for spells and charms as weli as for herbal

,'ur.cs. She told the child to get a pan of watef and sneakup behind the

p,_irl who had spat the cornmeal, then dash the water at the girl's legs.

My mother's friend did this, dnd the hives disappeared. In this case jt

w,is not a matter of finding a salve for the hives, but of negating an

('ncrgy that otherwise would have returned to harm the girl that had

scnr i;. Thus, my grandmother worked for the benefit o{'both children"

My mother was a source of Green craft wisdom gendy handed down

r,r me as folk traditions without any name given. I realized much later

rhrrt things we were doing were things other people said Witches dicl.

'l'lre two times we found a nearly full-fledged bird fallen from its nest

lrur unable to fly, my mother put it in a shoebox and fed it minced
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w()r'nrs iul(l w:rtcr with iu.r cycdroppcr until it w,rs rc,,r,ly to f1y away.
whc' shc w..kl chicle me for a wrongdoing drat I wirs surc she coukl
not I'rave liiund out, she would tell me, "A litde bird told me." And I
never doubted her.

Nthough my grandmother always maintained an herb garden, my
mother did not. Instead, she relied upon the magic of flowers. For
security around the house, she would plant a variety called hen and
chicks at the front of the house. If she wanted to move, she would plant
bonina, a green bushy shrub with small, trumpet-like white flowers in
which a single large round seed would form that could easily be har-
vested for spreading the plant. If you did not want to move, then some-
one else should give you this plant as a gift and you will stay put.
Although my mother enjoyed one house we were in, she loved the
bonina so much she planted it an1,'way. Sure enough, within 

^ 
year we

were moving again and she said she wished that she had not planted
the bonina. This time she did not take the seeds along with her, and
although she never planted bonina agai.n, she continued to move
around for many more years.

Mother stayed connected to the Lady through the working of the
soil and the gathering and storing of the harvest. We once had a veg-
etable garden in one house that yielded quite a lot for canning; rhis was
another passion of hers. At another house there were grapes to turn
into jellies, and after another move, strawberries, raspberries, blackber-
ries and vegetables. No matter where she lived, she always had green
plants around the house to tend and they thrived under her care.

My father was always interested in the local plant and animal life
wherever we lived, and I felt he was a naturalist at heart. So I collected
plants and leaves to identi$' them and tape them to shirtboards for ref-
erence, or kept track of what I saw in my natural surroundings with the
aid of bird, flower, animal, and sea life guides. It was my mother who
taught me to set out milk for the fairies, but she was a little wary of the
Other People. I generally set out milk on days when it seems appropri-
ate, and wine or Irish Whiskey on full moons, and sometimes these
days we will use amaretto or some other liqueur.

With the Green level of the Craft, the inclusion of the fairy folk is a
natural extension since you are dealing with herbs and plant devas
(energies, fairies). You can tell that you have attracted the fairies to
your home when things disappear for awhile then rurn up unexpected-
ly. They are very curious and will borrow things to use or to examine,
but will return them in due time. Sometimes thev will even leaye sifts.
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\Vlrcrr rrry rl,rrrghtcr w:rs 1r clrilrl, shc lirrrncl a pcrf"cct little "teacup"
lrrrrrlc <rl'stonc. I toltl lrcr to l<cc1l it sef'e as it was a fairy cup, and she

,lirl lirr nrany years. Onc clay the cup simply disappeared from her
r,,,rnr '.urd she was very upset about it. I told her the fairies must have

\v:rrlc(l it back and would probably leave something else for her. Sure
crrou14h, she soon found a pretty engraved gcllden ring that fit her fin-
ft('r' cxactly. I like to think that she has the Blessing of the Sidhe (pro-
n,,rrrrced "Shee"), the Other People.

Arrother aspect of Green awareness involves looking at the moon,
tlrc rising and setting sun, and the clouds on nearly a daily basis. When

1'ou get up early in the morning, go outside and look at the clouds in
tlrc carly dawn. In the evening, watch the clouds as the sun sets. Often
tlrirrgs will appear that others may not notice or consider "real," but for
rlrc: Witch, everything is "real" in one form or another. I have seen
lrluck unicorns race across the sky and tr have called upon the white
rrnicorns to herd them away from where I live. These black unicorns
;trc portents of negative energies racing to sow discord and storms
whcre they have been drawn, but the white unicorns will come when
r':rlled upon and chase away the black ones.

'l'his is similar to seeing the \4,4ld Flunt, the fairy host of the Lord
ol' Shadows, racing across the sky. Danielou and Joseph Campbell
lclrrte this Celtic figure to tales of Dionysus and his wild entourage of
rrnenads and the equally wild group (the "bhaktas," who Danielou
links with the Bacchantes of Dionysus) that follows Shiva. To read the
Icgends of both is to again see the transference of a common element
fl'oln the Indus to Thrace and into Europe. I know when I see this
rrpparition to note the direction in which they ride and avoid that
plrrce, for that is where their destination lies, and again, you can expect
to hear about discord and storms from that area. Many people have

lrccome too sophisticated in the nodern world to give any notice to
tlrc warnings and signs that are offered us. Some of this is due to
Itiblical scoldings against knowing the signs of the sky, but those
irrjunctions were created specifically to undermine the practices of the
tinres in which they were written. I am not the only person who reads

thc clouds and sees the Wild Hunt, but I mention these things here for
tlrc benefit of those who do so and would like a little confirmation that
this is a norrnal Witchcraft practice.

The Witch who is focused on the Green element of the Craft fre-
rluently talks to plants and animals with the expectation that they will
rnderstand and respond. Part of living Green requires that the union
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llctwccn tlrc practitioner and the rest of dre eardr is itcccpted. There is

no roonl fbr fearfulness, doubt, or negativity regarding what nature has

to offer, and from this comes the ability to feel the presence in all things.
Divination of any type-looking at the clouds, moon, sun, stars, crystals,

mirrors, cards, \Mater, and so forth-becomes a daily activity that is a
communication with all of nature and the Lady and the Lord. There is
no dogma as this would limit the conversation and make it a script rather
than spontaneous expression. The rules, such as they are, are practical
guidelines for everyday living. The Craft is not meant to be a forum for
self-promotion to a community of followers, nor is it a means of feeling
important. By being part of the All, egotism is subdued.

In living the Craft, the practitioner is willing to teach anyone who
sincerely wants to learn, but this is not a route to power and domination
or fame and fortune. It is instead a way of life that brings peace and con-
tenffnent in narure. The elementals form a part of each person as body,

intellect and intuition, passion and energy, and the waters of life. Our
contribution to all of this is our spirit, which is part of the spirit of the
Lady and the Lord. We belong to our world and to our universe, and it
is within us all. Because each person relates to the Divine individually, I
do not feel that there can ever be an orthodox book of rules, litany,
dogma, and rituals. Even the names of the Divine will vary from person
to person as each Witch subscribes to a pantheon that has meaning to
the individual. No belief is needed because the individual meets and

communicates directly with the Lady and the Lord.
People can limit their scope by focusing on the Lady and the Lord in

relation to the earth, or widen their view to see them as the united power
that stands behind the very creation of our universe. The single entity
called the "One Initiator" by Dion Fortune and described as "too
ephemeral to define" by Marion Green is in fact recognizable as the
Divine Androgyne aspect of the Lady and the Lord united. It is the
30,000-year-old image of Shiva Ardhanari (half male and half female)
which then split apart to form the energ'y and matter of the universe and

all that is within it. This imagery has been carried into numerous ancient
cultures, and can be found in the modern Bible with its confusing refer-
ence in Genesis of "Let us make man in our image." The implication is

that of a Dual Deity, and the word should be "humanity" rather than

"man." The translation over the centuries has changed the word "side"
into "rib" (Stone) so that the true first human of mythology was in fact
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en nndroglme fashionecl aficr thc itudrogyne irnage of the Lord and the

l,ady in union, then separated for the sake of companionship.
Ilccause the Green-level Witch is atnrned to the tides of the ener-

gies of the Earth Goddess and Sky God, the celebration of Sabbats or
evcn Esbats is not necessarily according to the calendar, but according
to what feels right for the individual. The point to remember is that
Sese celebrations are not done for the Lady and the Lord, but for our-
lelves. They do not need or require worship and offerings. IIou do not
leed rituals when you can simply let your own energies blend and flow
with those of surrounding nature to communicate with the Divine.
When you read about Craft practice, by all means try out different
iechniques and find out ho\M other Witches do things, but always fol-
low your own star and find your own path.



Magic

'fl /f agic is a basic part of the Craft, but it does not have to be the
IVlsame as the religious aspect. In other words, Wicca may be con-
idered a religion with a Goddess and a God that uses magic in a reli-
Sious framework. Witchcraft may also have a religious application
through the practitioner's connection with the Goddess and the God,
but the magical practice itself may be religious or it may be a form of
blk magic in which personal po\Mer is used in conjunction with natural
objects to effect changes. This latter type of magical practice is what
dlows a person of any religious background to work magic without
being \Mccan.

For some people, having the best of both worlds is being able to
Conduct spells while still being a member of a mainstream religion or
without being committed to the Lady and the Lord. I practiced the
ltts of Witchcraft successfully for many years before I introduced
myself to them in a self-initiation ceremony, followed later by a dedica-
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tiorr (o tlrc l,rttly anrl thc Lorcl. ln this 1lt'irrtirry lcvcl of Greelr

Witchcrrrli pfilcticc, I was sonrctimes associatetl with Ohristianity antl

othcr tin.rcs I was unattached to any religious system, but always I

could use the power through natural objects to effect magic from spells

to divinations.
My maternal background made magic without affiliation with thc

Lady and the Lord an easy matter since both my mother and her mother

were nominally Catholic and practiced folk arts. For them, the Lady was

Mary and the Lord was Jesus, but they were Mary*oriented and had lit-
tle to say about or to do with Jesus. The difference between them and

me came about when I detached myself from the trappings of
Christianiry and became a practicing Witch. Even then, I was not a

Wiccan because I put offthe religious aspect of the Craft for manyyears.

Witch or Wiccan?
I see the Craft as functioning in three levels. \Attchcraft can work as a

folk practice under the cloak of a mainstream religion; it can be a prac-

tice of natural magic without reference to the Lady and the Lord; and

it can be a religion in which magic can be practiced through union

with the God and the Goddess. Today I can be called either a Witch or

a Wiccan, but as I belong to no particular tradition I would use

Wiccan only with reluctance. In that sense, I see \A'4ccan as not quite

what I am; Green Witch or Green-level Witch is more to the point. In
the Teutonic system I might be called Seidhr and I would not object,

for that is the name for the practitioner of the Green level in the

Northern system.

Scott Cunningham prefers the word Wicca and would question any-

one who claimed to be a Witch to find out if the person meant "magi-

cian" or "devotee of the Goddess and the God" by the term. To me,

the word magician connotes a practitioner of Ceremonial magic, which

is neither Witchcraft nor Wicca. The Green-level Witch who is dedi-

cated, then, performs magic through the Goddess and the God and

through the elementals and the devas. When it comes to identifizing

yourself or your patl, you need to decide if you feel Wiccan, Witch, or
Magician is the better description.

The Pagan community today makes a distinction between Witch and

Wiccan, but even the term Wiccan is fairly recent. The usage came

about after a number of books had already been written on Witchcraft
by members of traditions. The Witch's Sabbats have become merely the
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Srtllllrrts, llut I havc yct to scc tlrcnr rcf'crrccl to in print as the Wiccan's
Srrlrlrats. 'fhe word Wiccu is considered masculine by some, and the
word Wicce is sometimes used to indicate the feminine, but for the most
pnrt, the Craft as a religion is called Wicca and its practitioners are

Wiccans. They may also call themselves Witches, so the terms are

tonrctimes interchangeable depending on the magical and religious
context, so it is a matter of personal choice.

The Practice of Magic
(lnndle magic is the most basic form of magical practice. It can be

highly complicated, with the candle anointed with an oil that is scented

by herbs to draw upon the po\Mer of the herb devas and prepare the
cgndle to a magical purpose, inscribed, dedicated, and lit with some

lppropriate ceremony. Or it can be very simple, with merely a prayer

rnd the lighting of the candle before an image or in a special place. For
my mother, the lighting of candles before the image of the Goddess as

described by Catholicism was the primary purpose for going to church.
She did many of her candle magics in the incense-heavy and solemn

Itmosphere of shrines, but others were done in her home, sometimes
before a beautiful, slender Thai image of Buddha that looked very
much like an image of Shiva Mahayogi (Great hacher or Great Ascetic,

depending on the usage). These yogic images of Buddha, based on the

Garlier Shiva images, are an orthodox Vedic version of the Dravidic tra-
dition. Nevertheless, I was surprised to discover at the end of her life
that she had been familiar with Shiva since her youth and was thus
pleased that I was drawn to this image of the God.

I have read in some guide books of the importance of doing a puri-

fuing bath and dressing in ceremonial robes before beginning a candle

Fpcll. I like to do this for a Sabbat or an Esbat, but under ordinary cir-
eumstances I have found that in actual magical practice the intuitive
gense dictates what is necessary. There have been times when I felt I
wanted to do a very formal spell and so I have done a ritual bath and

dressed in ritual clothing, but there are times when magic is practiced
on the spot or on the go, as it were. I might come home from the gro-
cery store and suddenly have an urge to light a candle at the permanent
rltar. I never question intuitive impulses, but follow them through and

ftel the better for doing so. This is something that develops olrer time
from practicing the Craft so that it becomes part of your everyday life.
When you are comfortable in the Craft, things will simply come to
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\/()u. ll('ilrg :r Wit('h rkrcsu't rttcatr hatrgirtg rtllotlt rrll rl,ry looking por

t(.ltt()us. -f c:rrns rrtrtl a tec shirt are just as appropriate filr spell work as ll

riturrl rollc. I"or a Sabbat or an Esbat, the robe may still have to be set

rrsi<le depencling on where, how, and with whom you are celebrating
(the Green level of the Craft may be family oriented, after all).

One of the first things I noticed when reading about the practice o1'

magic is the number of injunctions given to people to watch what they

eat: to avoid sugar, bleached flour, and meat' and to consume plenty of
fruit and vegetables. This is sound advice for good health, but it really

does not affect your magic ability if you like to eat things with sugaq

bleached flour, or even meat. The key to all good health programs is to

observe moderation in what you do. You may be an epicurean and still
be a Witch. Indeed, the namesake for this facet of good living has been

sadly maligned for centuries. The first name given by Christians to the

Devil was not Lucifer, but Epicurus (this was not the practice or phi-
losophy, but the man personally). Since being so identified in early

Christian history the philosophy of this man has been distorted and

denounced to this day. He was an early scapegoat for the pious ascetics'

Epicurus did not say that people should be hedonistic and overindulge

themselves in all manner of extravagant eating, drinking and sexual

behavior. He did teach that life is meant to be enjoyed, but all things in

moderation lest the enjoyment fade. The same applies to Witchcraft. If
you feel you are entering a severe religious order that requires self-

depravation for magic to work, you are missing the picture. Enjoy your

life without feeling guilty, but be responsible and exercise a healthy

moderation in your enjoynent.
When doing magic that is a communication with the Goddess and

the Horned God, the elementals, and the devas, spontaneity is pan of
the joy. The Green practice can be an ongoing connection once the

dedication is performed, so there really is little point in making too

much of dietary restraints. The Green level is not the same as Shaman-

ism, which in its true expression requires the seeker to experience near-

death fasting and exposure in order to better communicate with spirits.

The original purpose of Shamanism was to help the sick by entering the

spirit world to fight spirits of the dead over the sick and dying. This
practice exists in some forms of Buddhisrn, but still is not quite the same

thing as Witchcraft. Although \A4tchcraft and Shamanism share certain

elements, as with contacting a spirit guide or a power animal, overall

the focus of Green Witchcraft involves union with nature.

lln( il(

Native American lmages and Magic
As :r rrotc of iutcrcst, thcr-c ru-c rrrrrny Wicc:rns who like to incorporate
N:rtivc Arrrcrican irnagcry into their rituals-perhaps to reach some-
tlring idcrrtifiable as "New World" or "American"-fs1 I personally do
rrot lccl this is a proper connection to make unless a person is part of
tlris lrcritage. The Native American people have a different, unique,
;ur(l l)crsonal culture that most Americans can only romanticize or fan-
r;rsizc about, and to incorporate their motifs into Witchcraft always
,,t't'rrrccl shallow to me. I recendy read an article by Ardy Smith, co-
l,runtler of the Women of All Red Nations, in which she called such
lrrlrowings a kind of spiritual abuse and genocide to the Native
Arrrcrican culture (Feminist Bookstore l/eas). While her position is
,,lrorrgly against the use of Native American spirituality, the use of
rllrrrnrning, for example, is also very Celtic, and indeed the large, shal-
l, rw, rnoon-like dr-um of both cultures (as well as North African) hint at

ir link to the ancient past of humankind. Feathers are also used in a

vrrricty of cultures, but when it comes to the appropriation of Native
r\rrrcrican spiritual themes into Wiccan practices, the effectiveness of
tlris cclecticism will depend upon the practitioner. As for how a person
r'\l)rcsses spiritual feelings, it really is not in the province of any one
p('r'son to dictate to another what can or cannot be used.

'types of Magic
'l'lrc other aspect of ritual and ceremony that is widely written about
irrvolves the type of magic used. The white Witch/black Witch (and
,iorrrctimes gray Witch) concept evolved from applying Ceremonial
irscs of magic practice to Witchcraft, but these really are not applica-
lrle. If you are a Witch you do not send out negativity because it will
,,rrrrply rebound upon you. Anyone who claims to be a Witch and prac-
trct's black magic is actually alluding to images based on mainstream
rr'ligious concepts rather than Witchcraft. The dark side of nature is in
lrrrlrrnce with the light side in order for the natural world to function.
l'his includes the Lord of Shadows, the Wild Hunt, Kali, the Dark
A4otheq and the Morrigu. A Witch does not fear the Dark because it is
1r;u't of the Light. But to say one does black magic infers the practice of
rvil. Again, this is a mainstream concept that labels black as evil and
rvlritc as good (and presumably gray as something in between). The
Yirr Trnd Yang of Oriental systems is much more applicable to the
\Vitch. To attempt to draw upon Darkness to harm another is simply
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not g'(xxl kanttit, antl not a "Witch thing." A Witch wotrltl not want to
cnclirngcr his or her personal power with negativity. The Lord o{

Shadows is the one who gives us rest and cares for our dear ones whrr

have passed on. The Dark Mother is the Lady leading us from this
world into the next to rest before rebirth. A certain perspectiYe is

needed when it comes to describing magic.

The Components of Ritual Magic
1. Choose the timing of the spell.

2. Oudine the ritual and prepare the tools and materials.

3. Purift yourself.

4. Purif' the working space.

5. Create a sacred circle.

6. Flave an invocation.

7. Perform the ritual observance.

8. Raise and direct energ'y.

9. Earth (ground) the residual power.

10. Thke some refreshment.

11. Acknowledge the Lady and the Lord.

12. Release (farewell) the elementals.

13. Open the circle.

This may sound complicated, but it only reads that way. In practice,

the whole process becomes as simple as a morning routine or having a

friend over for a visit.

The Significant Circle
The circle is used to keep the power you are building up from dissipat-

ing, so you can focus and send it to perform the magical task assigned.

Often there is no delineation of the circle except that which is envi-
sioned, or the quarters of north, east, south, and west may be designat-

ed by candles, stones, or whatever nature provides. I have used pine
cones, but usually there are objects that can be associated with all the

elementals that can be placed around the circle. Although many people

insist that all magic must be done in a circle for protection, the actual

purpose is to gather and focus power. The idea of protection comes
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l'rorn drc (lcrcrnonialist llrircticc ol'suttuttoning demons (or angels,

wlriclr crrn be equally tl'.rngcrous, according to Gonz6lez-Wippler) and

Reerling to keep them at bay.

If the living area is aspersed from time to time, blessed, censed and

Itelrt part of your practice, however, a natural, larger circle is built up.

I"ike the advantage the kitchen witch has with being in close contact
with the tools of the trade on a regular basis, spell work in the normal
llving area permeates the atmosphere and the furnishings so that it
effcctively becomes the circle. Again, the Craft is approached from the
perspective of conversation and so the Divine, the elementals, and the

devas may be addressed without the construction of a circle. The prac-
tlce of working with a circle is recommended, however, so that the
groundwork is properly laid until experience is built.

llagic Preparations
[f the candle magic is something prepared for (rather than a sponta-

neous need) the spell plan and tools should be readied. The practition-
lr may bathe with an herbal mixture of rosemary, lavender, and th)rme
placed in a muslin pouch and secured with a tie-string in the bath
water. Another combination of herbs that works well adds basil, fennel,

lfid vervain to the other herbs already listed. I also like to burn a ver-
win candle close to the tub, but a white candle may be used instead of
I ncented one. This is a time to wash offthe mundane cares and to cen-

ter oneself. A relaxing herbal bath allows one to invoke the devas of the
herbs and draw upon their powers while focusing on the unity of the

Individual with the earth, tie Deities, and the universe. Robed or sky-

elad (nude) is up to the individual, and then it is time to cleanse the rit-
tgl area.

For this, a good besom is best. There are those who feel a besom of
broom is needed, but for me this is unacceptable simply because I like to

Sncourage the presence of the fair folk, and they abhor the odor of
broom (as do I). fu a result, straw brooms or grass brooms are fine for
lndoors, while in the wilderness, any leaf' twig found on the ground will
W6rk well. Many stores and craft shops carry the old-fashioned "witch"
broom made of stiraw or grass as a home decoration. Sweep the circle
trea with the besom from the center to the outer edges, moving clock-
wise (deosil) around the circle while envisioning and chanting that nega-

dvity is being swept out and the circle is being cleansed.

The easiest way to do candle magic is at a permanent altar or shrine,

but if you need to set up an altar each time you work a spell, you may
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A relaxing herbal bath allows one to inaoke the deaas of the herbs and draw

upon tbeir powers while focusing on the unity of the indiaidual with the earth,

the Deities, andthe uniaerse. . . Tbis is a time to wash offmundane cares and

to center oneself.

MA(it(:

finrl tlre proccdurc as slrowtr in (Jhaptcr 7 time-consuming. For any

iuunediate neecl, it is unnecessary to go through a lengdry ceremony.

Sirrrply gather the tools and materials you will need, including a snack

untl cup of something to drink, cleanse the space, light the incense and

cundles, and go from there. The next step is to create the circle. \4.tth
thc athame or your power hand, point to the ground at the north and

Ittove in a circle to east, south, west, and back to north envisioning a

hlue light coming from the tip of the athame or your hand delineating
thc circle. You may want to say something along the line of:

This is the boandary of the circle, around me, through walls
andfloors, aboae me and below rne &s n spbere is the circle
cast nnd, consecra.ted to tbe Lady and the Lord tbat tbey may
manifest and bless tbei.r cbild, whom they haue named (work-
ing name, or Craft name if you have not yet received your
name from the Goddess and the God). This circle is charged'

by the powers of the Ancient Ones.

Call upon the elementals at the quarters and ask them to attend the
rlte, guard the circle (you don't want interruptions), and lend their aid.

Greet the Lady and the Lord and welcome them to your circle.
The candle should be dedicated and inscribed to the Lady and the

Lord by sayng so and by using the athame to trace into the wax the
runic letters of the Goddess (D) and the God (l).Then inscribe the let-
ters that reflect your aim in the use of this candle. If runes are unac-

Ecptable to you (I use them as a kind of shorthand), the si.nnbols of the
Goddess and the God may be used instead, along with sy.rnbols that
feflect your intentions. The Goddess is represented as the phases of
lhe Moon: )O( and the God is represented with a circle and a semi-cir-

ele at the top to look like horns: S. Love could be a heart; luck a

Cloverleaf; strength a tree; happiness a smile; wealth a stack of coins;

rnd health a caduceus (staff with 2 snakes entwined-it slanbolizes the

Fredical profession, so you would have to envision it as meaning good

health). The color of the candle is derived from the color list in
Chapter 3, and the runic equivalents are listed later in this chapter.

Anoint the candle with an oil of consecration (some recipes are in
Chapter 6) and set it in a holder that will not catch fire. I sometimes

ure a small cast iron cauldron, or a votive holder that is a fired clay

pot set upon a metal tripod. Whatever you use, remember that the

holder itself will get very hot, so not only should you not touch it
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ollcc the spcll has begun, but the surface r.rllolr wlticlr it sets must alsrr

be protectecl. I have used anything from a thick wooden pentacle to rl

trivet, so it depends upon what you have available and what feels

right to you.
fu you perform the spell, you must envision the actions you take as

leading to the completed goal so that by the time you have said all thc

words and added all the herbs to the candle's flame, the process is seetr

as accomplished, and your final words will show it as done. To raise thc

energ'y you may simply chant the spell, which may alter your breathing

and be an additional way to raise energy, or chant and dance arouncl

the circle. The chanting andlor dancing continues until you feel the

energ'y building up to a climax. When you feel it is time, send the ener-

gy to perform its task, then ground the residual energ'y by stooping

down and placing your palms on the floor (or ground if outside) and

letting the leftovers run out.
If you do not ground the energy you may feel nervous and agitated

for several days, or you may feel suddenly dissipated and lisdess. To

perform magic, you need to take care of your needs and not drain

yourself of your own vital energies. Let the candle burn and take some

refreshment-the "cakes and wine" ritual is good for this as it gives

you a settled feeling. Although any kind of food and drink can be

used, I like a corn muffin or multigrain biscuit with a zinfandel, gold-

en chablis, or a fruity sangria, depending on the spell being worked.

When you have finished the refreshments, it is time to acknowledge

the Deities, bid the elementals farewell, and open the circle. I like the

rhlthm of "Love is the law and love is the bond," but I sometimes say

instead, "Through love are we bonded one to another; may that bond

never be severed." The use of the word "we" can mean the practitioner
and anyone else joining that day (if you are doing a spell for someone,

as an example), but I use "we" to mean the Divine and myself haYe met

here. I use either in my rituals, but each Witch may create a ritual that
is personally meaningful. Even so, it is good to know some of the for-
mats used by other Witches.

Hold the athame over the altar and say:

Lady and Lord, I arn blessed by your sharing this tirne with
me; watching and guarding, gaiding and aiding me here and
in all tbings. I came in loae and I depart in loae.
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Itaise thc atltirtttc itt saltttc antl say:

Through loue s're we bond one to frnotber; ma'y that bond

neaer be seuered'. Merry haae we Ynet, rneny do we part, and

rnerry will we rneet ags.in. Mt ry rneet, rneruy pa'rt, a'nd

*trry meet again! Tbe rite is ended', the circle cleared, so

mote it be!

Kiss the athame blade and set it on the altar.
'l'he elementals are blessed and farewelled at the quafters, with arms

opened and wand in hand raised, then closed, then lowered at each

point, and say:

El.emennl Earth (then Air, Fire, and.Water), dcpart in peace

wi.th rny blessings, for ue a're kindred, tbee and rne, and' thoagh

you lca.ae, you are always part ofrne and' I of thee.

Take up the athame and move widdershins (counter-clockwise)

lfOund the circle (north, to west, to south, to east, back to north) to

open it. fu you open rhe circle and say the following, envision the blue

light bei"g drawn back into the blade of the knife and into yourself (I

[[e to conclude with the knife blade flat against my forehead to "seal"

the energy within me) and saY:

Tbe circle is open yet the circle rem.ains as its magi'cal power is

drawn back i.nto rne.

Let the candle burn for an hour, then put it out with a snuffer

(rather than blowing it out) and watch to see how the flames go out.

iryith herbs in a candle, there will often be sufficient flames that pinch-

ing out the wick is not recommended. Look at the melted wax and

heibal residue to see what message is left from the spell. I have seen

the flames rurn into a blue, lightning-fast swirl that spun around the

Cauldron and zipped off into the direction the spell was sent before

going out, and I have seen the results of the workings indicated in the

i.-"inr of the candle. From this you can determine such things as

when or how the spell will take effect. There are any number of possi-

bilities, and while certain designs can be regularly interpreted in a par-

ticular way, the inruition of the practitioner is what counts the most in

this (and any) form of divination'
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Kunic Tables
RUNB Mner{rNc

Y wealth/good fortune/

h physical health/vitality

F proa"ction/overcome resistance

N ancestor/the God

R journey/quest/defense

( purging firelenergy controlled

X union/power given & received

I ioytcomfort/blessing

X the unanticipated

l a need./constraint

I standstill

? harvest/year's cycle

.l channeling

evolving karma/hidden forces

protection

sun wheeVwholeness

order/victory/success

Goddess/fertility

f1 trust/motion

n seHperfected

Pwposn

prosperity/power/creative
energy

s tren gth,/coura gelhe alth

protection/willpower

wisdom,/healing power/
occult power

decisions/taking control

gift for skilVknowledge

partnership/agreem ent

happiness/success/peace

protection thwarted

defense/self-controVrestriction

delaying defense/rest period,/
stop slander

gestation /cyclical change/time

Otherworld communication /
dynamic & outgoing

sudden luck/discover secrets

protection/shielding

vital energies/centering

justice/le gal matters/success

invokin g/emotional stability/
new starts

safe journey/adjustments/
astral travel

sel f-improvement/communi-
cation/meditate

T

Y

t
t
B
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aid intuition/influence/
growth

invoking/completion/
grounding/pro gression

between two worlds/
invisibility

status/invoking ancestors

favorable outcome

to attractlexpress

invocation/energy

productive journey

The following rynnbols are sometimes used along with the runes,

lnd you may create your own symbols as you see fit.

X Divine in Union/wealth invoke the Divine/attract
gains

bring calm/order out of
chaos

spiritual/physical health

protection of possessions by
the elementals

protection of possessions by
the Tiiple Goddess

It must be noted that the element of karma is very much in play with
r'the unanticipated" rune (X), meaning that protection is thwarted.

This rune is usually found in other books with the caution that it is not

leally to be used, but in the interests of knowledge and understanding,

It is presented here. The idea behind it is to deprive an opponent of
rclf-protections against your own magic, but this is a Ceremonial magic

rpplication and has no place in a Witchcraft whose power comes from

the Lady and the Lord. Use it and your own protections would be blast-

ed, so the net result by either a magician or a Witch would be the same:

r dropping of your own magical defenses. To use this rune in this man-

ner would be a violation of the Rule of Conduct, "Never use the power

D{

I ife encrgy/f1ow/watcr

God/fertility

breaktlrougVtwilight

possession/ancestral power

good fortune

love

Sun God

t
Y

P

t
t-{ travel

{
a

tr

A

orderliness

healing

protection

protection
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rrl4rrinst s()nlconc clsc who l-ras the power." Witchcs cl<lltt dtt lnatp;ic against

othcr Witclrcs and again, the reason is based upon Karnic retribution.
I,'or those who follow a Northern Path, the "ancestor" rune (N) is

also the rune for Odin. But since Odin is not part of the Green level o1-

Witchcraft, this meaning is irrelevant and is not used here. Instead, it is
seen as reflecting the ancient wisdom of the Goddess and the Gocl

which is generally taught to their children intuitively. The rune is
therefore useful in spell work for guidance in learning the Craft. The
"/" in the meaning and purpose columns means that either meaning
may be applied. There are individual runic colors, but I use the color
relationships listed in Chapter 3. The purpose for using the runes is
the key guide to choosing the appropriate color for the item on which
the runes will be inscribed. The Celtic Ogham or other symbols drawn
from a magical alphabet (Buckland offers several examples) may be

used in place of runes.

Candle Magic
Candles may be used for offerings, meditations, communion with the
Lady and the Lord, spells, divinations, or several of these uses com-
bined. When herbs are added to the candles, they empower the use

even more and aid in focusing and directing the energy sent by the
practitioner.

Although a ritual format for candle magic has been given in this
chapter, candles may be lit as a simple reverence: a kind of reminder to
yourself that the Goddess and the God are in your thoughts, and you
are in theirs. Sometimes we may become so wrapped up in the activities
of daily existence that we forget to pause and remember the Divine
around us and within ourselves. When this happens, I find that I have a

sudden desire to "re-connect" and I light a candle at the altar. This sen-

sation of wanting to re-connect comes from the need to refresh the
bonds between ourselves and the Divine from time to time. The act of
lighting a candle and saying a word or two such as, "I honor thee, Lady
and Lord, and ask thy blessings upon me and mine," brings the body's

energies back into focus. That is why I never question the desire to light
a candle when I feel it because I understand intuitively that I have been

too caught up in the mundaneness of life and need to remind myself of
my connection with the Ancient Ones. It is a moment of physical pause

and spiritual reflection, resulting in a feeling of well-being.
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()ucc a canrllc sllcll is cotttlttt'tctl, tlivittttion is the cornpletion of the

t)roccss by which thc llrrrctiti<)ltcr cill1 cletermine when the spell will

irr,,tluce results or any other rnessage pertinent to the spell work. The
ii,ll,,wing list is an example of the kind of interpretations generally

ucccpted for various images. These may be applied nor only to candle

rrrrrgic, but any other workings that involve divination, such as tea

lc,rvcr, clouds, and dreams. Again the intuitive perception of the indi-
vitlual is the most reliable and has precedence. As you gain experience,

you will be adding to your own list of interpretations, but this list is

llcilnt as a starting point.

Symbolism for Divination
Svmnor MB,trgrNcs

acorn youth, strength, man, small start for large

accomplishment

travel, new projects

voyage, rest, problem solved, security

news, disagreements, direct action

gift, security, comfort

new interests, security, new beginnings

fertility, industry, communiry, self-sacrifi ce

celebrations, news (good or bad depending on

other indicators)

psychic power, flight, luck, friendship end,

communication

discoveries, travel, companionship

wisdom, learning

celebration, success

Goddess, purification, healing, end of a problem,

changes

crossing to new endeavors, transition, partnership,

travel

the soul, spiritual contact, frivolity, insincerity

airplane

anchor

arrow

basket

baby

bees (hiae, comb)

bell

bird

boat

book

botde

broom

bridge

butterfly



c:a stl c

cAge

camel

cat

car

cauldron

candle

clock

chair

clouds

coffin

clover

cow

cradle

crescent

cornucopia

CTOSS

cup

dagger

distaff

dog

duck

elephant

egg

eye

fan

fence

fish

citilltlN wtTct tcttAl"t'

flnancial gain, security, inheritancc, lif'c of bounty

isolation, restriction, imprisonment, containment

long journey, need to conserve energy or goods,

relocation

wisdom, spiritual access, female friend, domestic strife

local travel, movement in business affairs

Goddess, transformation, endings/new beginnings,

vitality
jllum ination, innovation, inspi ration

time indicated for a spell's completion, change

relaxation, pause, comfort, entertainment

mental activitlz, thoughtfulness, problems, hidden
obstacles

end of a matter, lengthy but not serious illness

good fortune, success, rural location

money, propertlz, comfort, tranquility

newcomers, beginning of a new idea or project

Goddess, wish granted, newness, freshness

Goddess, abundance, fertility, prosperity, protection

(Solar- +) God, nature works with power;
(Roman-t) suffering, conflict

love, harmony, close friendship, gift

complications, dangers, power, skill

creativitlz, changes, sexuality

fidelity, friendship, companionship, faithfulness

plenty, wealth, success

advice needed, obstacles overcome, good luck

increase, fertility, luck, creativity, new start, hoarding

introspection, awareness, evaluation, spirit

indiscretion, disloyalty, things hidden, infl ammations

retention of possessions, defense, isolation

riches, luck, sexualiry productivity
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flag

flame, fire

f'lower

glove

gate

ga:n (any type)

hammer

hat

hound

heart

harp

horns

horse

horseshoe

hourglass

house

ky
kite

knot

knife

ladder

lion

lock

man

mirror

moon

mountain

mouse

mushroom

nail

owl

MA(ll(l

wa rrr i rr g, r lc I ctrsi vcnoss, identi fication with group/ideals

purificatiou, change, domination of the will

rnarriage, unhappy love affair, passing joy

protection, luck, aloofness, nobility, challenge

opportunity, advancement, change, new directions

power to gain goals, discord, slandeq infidelity

hard work rewarded, building, creativity, fortitude

honors, rivalqr, independence, self-assertion

advice, help given, companionship, trust

love, pleasure, confidence, strength ofwill

contentment, spirituality

God, fertilitg spirituality, forces of nature

travel, strength, rvorh grace, po\Mer

protection, luck, start ofa new enterprise

caution, passage of time

security, authority, success, comfort

understanding, mysteries, opportunity, gain, security

warning for caution, new ideas

restrictions, marriage, bindings

duplicity, misunderstanding, direct action

initiation, rise or fall in status, connections

power, strength, influence, ferocity, pride, domination

protection, concealment, security, obstacles, sealed

visitoq helpful stranger

reversal, knowledge, karma

the Goddess, intuitive wisdom, guidance

hindrance, challenge, obstacle, journey, steadfastness

poverty, theft, frugality, inconspicuousness

shelteq food, business complications, fairy contact

I abor, construction, unity

wisdom, spiritual communication
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peacock

pineapple

pipe

purse

ring

rose

salt

scales

scissors

shell

ship

skull

snake

spider

spoon

sun

star

swan

sword

tree

turde

umbrella

unicorn

well

wheel

windmill

cltillllN wlTct lc)(Al"l'

rcspite, relief, security, protccti()rt, Irlcssiugs

gossip, flamboyance

luxury vanity, baseless pride

hospitaliry good things hidden by harsh exterior

truth obscured, concentration, comfort, ease

monetary gain, possessions kept close

eternity, containment, wheel of life/year, wedding

love, lost or past love, fullness of life, healing, caring

purity, stability, cleansing, grounding

balance, justice, careful evaluation

duplicity, arg'uments, separation, division, strife

Goddess, emotional stability, luck, artistic ability

travel, news, material gains, romance

consolation, comfort, personal hurts, endings and a

new life

God and Goddess, wisdom, immortality, knowledge,

prophecy

good luck, industry, entrapments, secreq4 cunning

luck. sustenance, the basic needs of life secured

the God, success, energy, power

good luck, divine protection, oppornrnity, success, destiny

good luck, love, evolving beauty, noble spirit

power, strife, conflict, overcoming adversity

blessings of nature, good fortune, stability, power,

security

fertility, security, defense against obstacles, slow gains

temporary shelter, limited protection

pudty, nature, fairy blessings, Otherworld intervention

blessing from the Goddess, inspiration, spirituality, health

completion, eternity, season/life cycles, rebirth, gains

business dealings, factors working together for one goal
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Magical ?ractices

A number of different magical practices involve herbs in the Green

la.lerr.l of Witchcraft. Herbs can be used for health, comfort, treat-

ments, and divinations. They are added to spells in charms, candle magic,

oils, and incenses, and they are used in bulk for sprinklings, aspersions,

end magic packets. In oils, herbs are used for consecrations, anointings,

blessings, ait"rs, 
"nd 

cleansings. All these uses may seem familiar to the

practitioner of the Craft as they are Green elements that have been in the

ioundation of a number of Wiccan and Pagan traditions'

Divination Techniques
Divinations can take place in anything from clouds to cards. Some of

the signs seen in clouds were mentioned in Chapter 3, but_there are

mrrry oth"rs, depending on the occasion and the message. The practi-

tioner need only feel attuned in order to interpret cloud formations.
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( )licrr thc inragcs will allpcar unlliddcrr, anrl yotr rrrrry lrcitr ir v<licc witlt-
in tclliug you thc nreaning of what you scc. Wlrcn you quictly express

your intcrpretation of visions, do not be surprised to see the clouds
suddenly change and the images look towards you, perhaps to smile or
to nod in agreement. It is not unusual for Witches to see and hear
things others might miss or ignore.

Divination with Tea
Tea Leaf Reading. Divination through tea leaf reading is relatively
simple. The listing of symbols in the previous chapter can be applied
to any divination, including tea leaves, dreams, clouds, and wax. For tea
leaf reading, the person receiving the reading (the querent) drinks a cup
of tea prepared from the loose leaves. Other herbal ingredients may be

added to the tea to concentrate on divination, or any tea beverage is

acceptable if the reading is more spontaneous in nature. If you are
planning a divination by tea leaves, any of the following herbs may be
added to the basic tea brew (but certainly not all together): anise (to
call spirits), bergamot (for success), chamomile (for meditation), elder
flower (for divination), eyebright (for mental and psychic power), hys-
sop (for purification), mugwort (for divination), mullein (for divina-
tion), and rose hips (for psychic power and divination).

For tea leaf reading, the tea should be placed loosely in a ceramic or
china teapot. Bring cold water to a boil in a ketde and then pour it into
the pot. After steeping for five minutes, the tea may be poured into a

ceramic or china cup. Milk and sweetener may be added, if desired, for
they do not interfere with the reading. Once the person seeking the
divination has nearly, but not completely, finished drinking the tea, the
cup on its saucer is handed over to you for reading the leaves in the
residue at the bottom of the cup. I have read of different techniques,
but the simplest is to place the cup in the palm of the left hand while
holding it with the right hand, and swirling the tea three times clock-
wise. You may \Mant to add a chant of your own creation, such as:

Swirl the leaaes and. set tbe tea,
Clear and truc this read.ing see,

Lord and. Lady stand by me,
Cflride my sight, so mote it be!

Set the cup back in the saucer before the querent, handle to your
right, and when the tea leaves have settled, examine them for s)rmbols.
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sonrctirr.rcs tlrc tlucrcnt lrrts lt sllccilic qucstion in urind, and the reading

trny be rclatccl itr this scnsc.

The Power of Tea. Drinking a soothing cup of tea prior to any

rrrrgical working can aid in youripells and divination. While teas help

t,, ,"t th" *ood and relax the practitioneq they can also be used in

(.onnection with spell work and general health treatments. It is a good

practice to keep , lrtg" stock of herbs and teas in the cupboard (away

ij.,r- th" lightj for cieating your own tea combinations. A base of a

black tea ,o"h 
", 

china, English breakfast or Irish breakfast is a start-

ing point, and the herbs of your choice are added from there' The tea

1."'.,r", 
"rrd 

herbs are placed ioosely into the pot and set near the burner

while the water is heating to a boil. This allows the pot to walm up.

Sometimes I swish "llt l" hot water in the teapot from the kettle

nnd drain it out before adding the tea. once the kettle comes to a boil,

dre hot water is poured over the leaves and herbs and steeped for three

to five minutes, iepending on how strong you like your tea' T-have read

of herbal t"", ,t."ping foi an average of ten minutes, but I feel that is

cxcessive unless yor, ti" using only herbs and no base of black or green

tea. with a strainer in hand, pour the tea out of the steeping pot into

the serving pot, and keep the latter covered with a cozy while you

drink your"tea. I recomrnend using two pots because if you leave tea

sitting in the pot with the leaves, lt will turn bitter and the acid will

build"up. Add milk (never cream: it will curdle) and sugar or honey to

taste a;d enjoy. fu with anything, moderation is needed as most teas

have diuretic qrralities and some-herbal teas may affect the bowels or

other organs.

By bllnding your own bulk teas you can draw upon the powers of

the Lerbs towards a particular goal' The many combinations- are tasty

as well as beneficial in drawing the natural energies of the devas into

your own sphere and infusing yourself with their magical prop-erties to

,ia i' yooiworkings. This next section discusses magical (rather than

medical) teas rhar Lay be used in a Green practice. The base tea is

gerr"r"liy a black tea ro ward negativity and to add strength and power

io th" magical tea blend. The practitioner should have a particular

spoon ,o ,r!" for adding teas to the pot, generally of wood' and-the type

decided upon for the flatures of tlle wood' I use a spoon of 9* to rep-

resenr the God as the Green Man. Remember that it is probably not a

good idea to exceed two or three cups of tea in one day, no matter how

delicious it is.
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Magical Teas. lllcntl tltc tcits firr it recipe in a plastic bagg-1e or glass

jar,ihen measure out olle tablespoon per cup of tea. A small-two-cup

i.upo, will take rwo tablespoons of tea. If you are like me, 
-however,

two cups of tea equat", to tht"" because I prefer my tea *-tm 
-? 

lot of

milk. Because the lea base is black tea leaves, the addition of milk and a

Sweetener makes for a very flavorful beverage. unless you are making

tea for a crowd, you really do not need more than one or two table-

spoons of tea at any one time. Store in a closed jar in a cabinet away

from lisht.

Tea for Divination

Tea for Love (Spells)

1 tablespoon China black tea

1 teaspoon damiana

1 teaspoon raspberry leaves

1 tablespoon China black,

English breakfast or Irish
breakfast tea

2 teaspoons lemon balm

1 tablespoon China black tea

I teaspoon elder flower
1 teaspoon nettle

Tea for Psychic Healing

1 teaspoon eyebright
1 tablespoon mugwort
1 tablespoon rose hips

2 teaspoons burdock root
2 teaspoons mullein
2 teaspoons rose hips

2 teaspoons chamomile
1 tablespoon mullein
2 teaspoons rose hips

1 teaspoon rose hips

2 teaspoons elder flower

1 teaspoon chamomile
2 teaspoons hyssop

2 teaspoons hops

1 teaspoon valerian

Tea for Meditation
1 tablespoon China black

or English breakfast tea

2 teaspoons chamomile

Tea for Purification
1 tablespoon China black tea

2 teaspoons fennel
1 teaspoon valerian

Tea for Relaxation
1 tablespoon English breakfast tea 1 teaspoon chamomile

I teaspoon elder flower

2 teaspoons rose hips
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'Iba f<rr Health (Spells)
I talllespoon (lhina black tea

2 tcaspoons fennel
I teaspoon mint
2 teaspoons rose hips

I teaspoon eldcr flower
2 teaspoons hops
I teaspoon mullein
1 teaspoon white oak

Tea for Protection (7 Herbal Powers)
1 tablespoon Irish or 2 teaspoons burdock root

English breakfast tea 1 teaspoon comfrey
2 teaspoons elder flower 1 teaspoon hyssop

1 teaspoon linden flower (tila) 2 teaspoons rose hips
I teaspoon valerian

Personal Kecommendations. Besides magical teas, there are com-
binations that are simply a pleasant way to re-connect with the earth
devas, the Goddess and the God. For this type of quiet closeness to
nature, you might want to try these tasty combinations of herbal teas:

. English breakfast, rose hips, and hyssop

. Linden flower and chamomile

. China black, chamomile, and rose hips

. English breakfast, dandelion root, rose hips, chamomile

. English breakfast, elder flower, hops, and rose hips

Experiment with the ratios and develop the taste you like. For a very
sillqy tea, I particularly like:

1 tablespoon English breakfast tea ld teaspoon chamomile
1 teaspoon comfrey % teaspoon elder flower
1 teaspoon rose hips

Divination with a Crystal BaIl
Another type of divination is accomplished with a crystal ball. Usually the
image this technique brings to mind involves a pure glass ball, but actual-
ly, the procedure is better if there is a large bubble inside the ball. I have a
lovely six-inch diameter ball of lead crystal that is a blue-green color and
filled with litde bubbles, including a couple of strands. It reminds me of
the sea and the slq', but even in this collection of bubbles, there is one that
I focus on for readings. The practitioner should be alert and focused. Do
not let your vision blur as this inter{eres with the divination. Concentrate
on the bubble and think about what you want to see.
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'l'hc flrst tirnc I trscrl ilry crystitl ltrrll, it took awhile lor the vision to

eorrrc, llut subsetlttctrt ,,r" t,'t^k"' it casier' Initially' you may notice that

chrrrtls or smoke may pass by yotrr sight, but stay focused on the clear

l^r55le inside the cryital or on the center of the ball if there are no

hubbles. Blink when you need to, and do not strain yourself-divina-

tion is a lot easier than you may imagine. Let the vision come to you'

sn1 when it does, it wili be clear anJ inside the bubble' moving like a

ulotion picture in color' When I asked the Lady for aid in using the

lrnll because my eyes are at different strengths, she told me to focus

withmylefteye.ThebenefitofdoingthiswasinstantlyapparentaS
the divination unfolded before mt' Both eyes were op9.1'- but the left

rlirected the primary focus' If you find you are having difficulty seeing

in the ball, this might be a helpful hint'
prior to using ih. crystal La[, it should be dedicated and charged

(empowered) *ilh 
".t 

h"rb"l wash of mug"wort made by pouring boiled

water over loose mugwort (in a teapot;for example)' letting.it cool'

then washing the crlital ball wlth ii. There is a dedication ritual for

inoil i" Chaiter 7 that is used in conjunction with the wash'

Divination with Cards
I)ivinationbyregularplayrngcardsorThrotcardscaninitiallyfollowa
set pattern of in,.rpr.iationi but after a little practice' you should be

able to see images. Again, intuition is a very impoJtant aspect of a good

reading, and requires"the reader to be relaxed and open to communica-

tion. iards in particular present events as they exist at the time of the

reading,butthequerentcantakethatinformationanduseittoalter
the deiicted 

".r".tir. 
Often there are choices that can be made and out-

comes that can vary according to the choices' I have done readings'

however, where th" .rr"nt, had already progressed to such.a degree that

the ourcome was fairly conclusive. In situations like this, it is up to the

reader to be caring and sensitive in what is revealed'

With one subject, the querent did not know she was pregnant' but

the cards did. I toli her the possible ourcome if things went as rhey

were shown, and becaur" th" cards reflected her personality- so well'

her actions did indeed follow the depicted course of events. The mate-

rial conclusion was a pleasant o"" io' her, gaining a husband' family

,fprorr"t, and a healthy son all as predicted, but unfortunately she now

f.",.d the occult a,,d blam"d the reader for the visions' as though I had

been the cause ofher PregnancY!
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ll is irnportilnt l() rcttrinrl tl-rc rlucrcnt tlrat tlrc rcrrrlirrtr; shows how
thirrgs strrrrtl lt thc present timc, and that things crn be changed to
s()nrc oxtent. [n sorne ways the cards provide warnings, in others they
sl'row possibilities, but there are occasions when they can only show
what has already occurred and the path upon which the querent has
already set foot.

Some people advise that one should never read one's own cards, but
most of those I have heard this from seem mainly concerned about gen-
erating negativity into their lives, When I discussed this opinion with
another reader, she asked how anyone could feel confident about read-
ing for others while feeling uncertain personally. If a reader is con-
cerned about influencing the cards in self-readings, how can that person
be sure of not projecting personal influences into the readings done for
others? I consider this fear to be a vestige of insecurity from religious
injunctions against divination. We do not need to live in fear of our
ability to communicate with the Lady and the Lord, and when we do
our readings, we should always invoke their aid in understanding what
lies before us. They are our divine parents and want to guide us, but will
not impose themselves, so we must call upon them. By all means, read
your own cards, but with an open mind and a positive heart, for even if
you see troubles in the future, you will have been forewarned and may
meet, avert or subdue them by taking appropriate action.

If you are uncomfortable with the idea of reading your o\Mn cards or
are unable to be objective, then of course you should have someone
else do it for you. In that case, you may have to try several readers
before you find someone who can read meaningfully for you. The idea
of being so psychically saturated that a person is unable to do their own
reading for fear of influencing the cards seems to me to reflect an
inability to have an objective reading, for whatever reason. If you feel
that you cannot view things in a positive manner or see warnings that
you can respond to, tlen do not read your cards until you feel your
psychic balance is restored.

I have done my own readings and I have had others read for me (it
can be very relaxing to have a reading done-like going to the hair-
dresseq but more rewarding). Whenever there is something negative in
the reading, I use that as a message to direct some positive energy into
an area of my life or the lives of those dear to me. There is nothing
wrong with forebodings in the cards simply because things can be
changed. The important part is to remember and trust in the loving
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conncctiol"l yotr hrtvc with tlre l)ivinc rtntl tltc clclr.rclrtals' 
-I'hat being

cstlblislretl, what h'.tvc yotr t<l f'crr?

Iior playing carclr, iher. are a few little misunderstandings perpe-

tratcd by igrrJrntt, dramatic presentations' The Ace of Spades is not a

rlcath card, but a warning of ab*pt, emotional changes (not the same

ns the Ace of Spades in the Throt deck-all those Aces are power

c',rrds). In the Tarot deck, the Death card is not what the label states'

bur indicates the end of one thing and the start of another. The Devil

e,ard of the Tarot deck shows the problem of Judeo-christian influ-

.n.", fo, it is actually the Horned God and does not mean temptation

or evil influence, but natural blessing. This card shows that the querent

tunderstands and accepts that he/she is part of nature and has the spirit

rrf the God within. Itis actually 
^very 

beautiful and spiritual card indi-

cating a oneness with the earth, but the God of Nature has become

,nrrif""a as a scary-looking devil in the cards created by ceremonial

ur"gi. ord.rs. This is mosi likely because- of the Ceremonial connec-

tioi to the Judaic magical tradition of the medieval Kabbalah. The

Rider-Waite d.ck, .rJated for the Order of the Golden Dawn' has

been an immensely influential deck, and because it is the basis for a

number of later 'lbrot decks, the misconception about the Horned God

has continued.
Playing cards' suites are spades, hearts, clubs, and diamonds and

basi.aily i"fl".t strength and adversities (spades)' 
"-9-ti9":.and 

intu-

ition (hlarts), work (.i"Ut, and the material aspects of life (diamonds)'

Nevertheless, the vision of the reader should not be held to a strict

interpretationbyroteformat.ThesesuitesintheirTarotformare
,rvori, (knives), cups (cauldrons), wands (rods), and pentacles (dish'

disks) and cor,"r the same basic categories as playing card's' Plain cards

ur" ih" royal figures as people in the querent's life' and many Tarot

cards have taken this ,r-" i*"rpretation, but the Tarot has more cards

than the playrng deck and the royals have other meanings' as well': 
My f*ori.."d""k is Ellen cannon Reed's The witches Throt, and

although she does incorporate the Kabbalah, her deck can easily be

used .riithorrt this reference. A11 cards that are used for divination

should be dedicated with a good incense (like frankincense) and a

sprinkling of an herb (such as rue, betony, cinquefoil,.burdock' elder'

iurr"na"i-arigold, mug-wort' or wormwood) selected by the practi-

doner.Theherbsmaythe''bedustedoffandeitherburned(not
wormwood) with the incense, dropped into a candle flame (consecra-
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tion littrrrl), <lr placccl insicle the b<lx wherc thc cottorr cloth-wrapperl
crrrtls will bc kcpt when not in use. The ccllor of dre cloth can bc
pickccl to 2rgree with your particular focus, but black, yellow, and pur-
ple are comrnon choices. Most of my Throt cards (I have six different
sets) are wrapped in black to ward negativity, but I also have a couplc
of decks wrapped in green cloths to emphasize the herbal connection
with the earth and basic level of the Craft.

The Tree of Life Spread. Various techniques can be used to read

cards. One that has worked well for me for over thirty years with play-
ing cards is to shuffle the deck, then lay it on the table and have tlre
querent (who may or may not be concentrating on a particular ques-

tion) knock on the deck once. I say, This is now your deck, and I
reshuffle the cards and deal the cards in what I call the Ti'ee of Life
pattern. This name and spread simply came to me as a sudden inspira-
tion when I was fifteen and had never heard of the Kabbalah, but there
are many such formats that are universal. The Tlee of Life motif is
seen in Sumerian artifacts and is part of the continuing Dravidic tradi-
tion of India, so I consider it likely that the Tiee of Life is another of
the Green elements that runs through modern Pagan expressions.

Seven cards are laid face down in a line left to right, which I call the
branches of the person's tree. Under the middle (fourth) card the
eighth and ninth cards are laid to form the trunk of the tree. Moving
right to left, four more cards are placed in a loop (the tenth, eleventh,
twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth cards) and form the roots of the
tree.In the center of this circle is placed the fifteenth card, which is the
heart of the tree. The deck is played out by returning to the start and
l"Frg cards down in the same sequence until cards run out, totaling
four cards in slots one through seven and three in the rest.

The branches relate to people close to the querent and extended
parts of the querent's life-how the person touches other people and is
touched by outside influences. The trunk shows the nature, attifudes,
and strengths of the querent. The roots show the querent's beliefs,
foundations, and personal interactions, and the heart shows the most
important matter before the querent at this time. For a younger person,

the heart may reflect events affecting the heart of the family-the sup-

porting parent, for example. It is basically a divination that shows inter-
personal relationships. With the young woman who did not know she

was pregnant, I interpreted the card at the heart of the tree to be a baby.

For another individual. I saw his father at the heart of the tree (in three
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cplsccutive rcatlings) with rrrr irrrpcrrtlirrg illness that would cause initial

Itann but nor be fatal (thc firther had a mild heart attack that night).

To make the reading, the cards may first be turned ol/er one at a

time in the sequence dealt, and the reading builds up from there. The

Cards are,""r, it relation to each other in each entire sequence, in rela-

tion to the other cards occupying the same position, and finally in an

Overall picture. Sometimes, however, I have felt a rush of visions and

have tuined over all the cards in sequence, fanning the multiple card

rtacla in their proper position. Then I could evaluate the entire picture

gt once and make my interpretation. Many times, the card you turn

Will relate to the next card and so forth, so if you feel you need the oth-

ers face up to make a competent reading, follow your intuition. You

may feel inclined to deal the cards out directly for divination rather

than lay them out and turn them, and this works equally well'
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I have also usecl'Ibrot cards fbr this sprcatl, plrryirrg out the entirc
deck with three cards left over from which I may reccivc a final impres-
sion. The Throt in this type of spread becomes meaningful through the
impressions received from the picfures on the cards and the relation-
ship between the cards. I have sometimes done two readings in a row
with the complete Throt when requested, only to find that the relation-
ships have remained the same. For this kind of Tarot reading, the
vision presented is more important than the usual meanings ascribed to
the individual cards.

The Cettic Cross Spread. A card spread that is more typically
used in Tarot readings is called the Celtic Cross or Celtic Spread, and
features a circled Solar Cross with a single column to the right. The
cards are dealt into ten places, and while many readers will allot one
card for each place, I use the royal cards as modifiers (as does Ellen
Reed) so that there could be two or three cards at 

^ny 
one spot. I also

do not use a designator card since I consider this superfluous, so the
first card is placed vertically in the center of the reading. The second
card crosses the first. The third card (and this is another difference
from most writings on this particular layout) goes at the base of the
cross, the fourth at the left arm, the fifth at the top, and the sixth at the
right arm. This is because we are actually making a circle around the
Solar Cross (representing the God) that will lead offinto the line at the
right of the Solar Cross. The other method of laying out the cards
emulates the Roman Catholic ritual gesture of making the sign of the
cross. Ellen Reed also uses the Witch's Circle instead of the Catholic
Cross when she lays out this spread. The seventh card forms the base

of the column next to the Celtic Cross, and the eighth, ninth and tenth
cards are played out in a row base to top.

The first card shows the current atmosphere or influences. The sec-
ond card shows what events are currently arising from those influ-
ences. The third card shows past events acting as a foundation for the
querent's present situation, and the fourth card shows influences that
are passing. The fifth card depicts the querent's preferences, and the
sixth card shows arriving influences. The seventh card relates to the
general life of the querent, and here is where matters relating to family,
friends, domestic life and employn-rent may turn up. The eighth card
shows the querent's strong points and advantages, while the ninth card
shows the matters the querent worries about or aspires to most. The
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tcnth card shows tlrc corrclrrsion of:thc rnattcr being considered or the
t'inal outcorne of thc sittr:rtiorr thus f'ar depicted.

The reading will depend upon what it is the person wants to learn. I
lrave done general readings for a simple glance into the future to see

how things are developing, and I have done specific readings relating
to one question that was bothering the querent. The cards are meant
firr guidance, as an alternative way of stepping back from a situation
rrnd getting a new perspective. The readings are not the final word on
events, but are used to offer possible methods for meeting a challenge
or various routes to take in achieving a goal.

The cards of a playing deck have no up or down, but the Tarot can

bc read as upright or reversed, with the interpretation changing to fit
the situation. One traditional method of shuffling the deck is for the
querent to shuffle, then divide the deck face down into three stacks,

right to left. The reader, sitting across from the querent, re-stacks
the cards from the reader's middle, right, and left, and may then pro-
cced to lay out the cards. Another variation has the querent shuffle,
rlivide the deck face down into three parts, re-stack the cards middle,

Tnp Cnnrc Cnoss Spnnep

Card Indications
1. Current atmosphere,

influences

2. Events arising from
influences

3. Past events as

foundation for
present situation

4. Passing influences

5. Preferences

6. Arriving
influences

7. General life

8. Strong points

9. Worries or biggest
aspirations

10. Maaer's
conclusion

E
E
E
E
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lcfi, rrrrrl right, and then spread the cards ottt itr a linc zrtrd randomly
selcct thc needed number of cards (such as ten fbr the Celtic Cross

spread), placing each card face down in one stack. The rest of the
deck is gathered up by the reader and set aside, and then the reader

lays out the ten cards, turning each one over as the reading progress-

es from card one to card ten.
The method used is really immaterial, but it helps to be consistent

in what you do. For example, some readers start with the top card of
the stack as the first card of the reading, although it was actually the
tenth card selected. Other readers will re-stack the selected cards so

the first card selected is placed in the position of the first card read.

This problem does not exist when the cards are not spread out for
selection. Once you decide on a method, you should continue to use it
to develop a clear reading style.

A basic explanation for the meanings applied to Throt cards follows
(the R indicates the reversed meaning):

MaiorArcana (22 cads)

innocence, enthusiasm, start of a quest; (R)

the quest has been achieved, it is time to rest
and decide on a new obiective

control over one's own destiny; (R) lack of
confidence. hesitation

2 the High Priestess intuition, seeking wisdom and meanings of
mysteries; (R) knowledge received is tailored
to suit one's ability to understand

0 the Fool

1 the Magician

3 the Empress

4 the Emperor

inspiration and competence, a project nears

completion; (R) initial progress is slow, but
one gains understanding

reason dominates; (R) vitality to take action
to bring ideas to life

the High Priest spiritual truths and energy; (R) Divine
(Hierophant) guidance inspires actions

the Lovers the greater perspective of unity results in tmst
and partnership; (R) appreciation of one's self
worth allows one to reach out to others

122 123
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Strength

the Hermit
(Seeker, Wise One)

the Wheel
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cstablishing balance, control by willpowe5
project launched; (R) direction found and

action taken with comprehension of goals

willpower, ability to overcome obstacles; (R)

power tempered with kindness

search for wisdom and enlightenment; (R)

learning begins

(in some decks, this position is traded with
Justice) destiny, seeking pulpose, changes in
life; (R) moving on to the next goal in life

fairness, virtue; (R) the reward is appropriate
to the action

inner peace, suspended activity, wisdom not
applied; (R) course ofaction decided upon,
knowledge put to use

change, end ofone project and the start ofa
new one, casting offrestrictions; (R) resist-
ing change, self evaluation, teaching others

balance, moderation, patience, trusting intu-
ition; (R) emotion ruling reason, disharmony
will end when unity regained

acceptance of harmony with nature; (R)

bondage to form over substance, seeking
spiritual freedom

sudden change, old beliefs vanish with
enlightenment; (R) self revelation

opportunity, good prospects, hope,
creativity, inspiration; (R) seeking creativity
and success

warning of deception, reflection of actions,
trust intuition, (R) self denial, overcoming
temptation, awareness of facades

success, contentment, mental and spiritual
growth; (R) success delayed, answer to
problems discovered

11 Justice

L2 the Hanged Man

13 Death

14 Temperance

the Horned God
(llorned One,
Devil)

the Tower

the Star
(Stars)

18 the Moon

19 the Sun

l5
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rcbi rth, atoncrllcnt, potcrr ti lt I firlfl lled,

appropriate reward received; (I{) gaining
knowledge from the past, learning from
past mistakes

2l the World achievement, union with the Goddess and

(the Universe) the God, success, joy; (R) striving for great-
ness, seeking attainment

Minor Arcana (56 cards)
The Aces are considered power cards in that what they express is done

with great strength. The royal or face cards may be read at face value

as depicting people whose personalities fit the description, as messages

given with particular emphasis and possibly relating to particular peo-

ple, or simply as modifiers of the next card. This last method is very

rewarding and can result in a lot of detail about a subject. When using

the modifier method in a spread (the celtic cross, for example) use the

method of dealing the cards so that you deal from the stack rather than

from ten pre-selected cards. Then, when you lay down a modifier card,

place the next card beside it. If this is also a royal card, add another

until you come to a non-royal card. Then read that place on the spread

with all the cards now allotted to it. I have gotten some very precise

readings using this method, and the Celtic Cross sometimes ends up

with quite a few more than ten cards.

Wands (or Rods)

Ace creative power, new beginning; (R) stagnation, decline

Kitg conscientiousness, plan is possible; (R) criticism, inaction

Queen practical, concept formed, sincerity; (R) poor planning, envy

Prince (Knight) journey, movement; (R) discord, plans change

Princess (Page) completion, energy' message; (R) uncertainty

10 determination, fruition of plans; (R) difficulties, plans halted

9 pause, deeper awareness, readiness; (R) obstacles, delays

8 travel, quick action, learning; (R) deception, journey canceled

7 obstacles overcome' success; (R) dissipation of energy, doubts

6 rtiumph after difficulty, understanding (R) vanity, disloyalty
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corrllict le:ttls to chungc, rcttcwal; (R) complexity needs caution

serenity, rolllance, stability; (R) dissatisfaction, disorganized

business success, negotiations; (R) end of trouble, fact-finding

fulfillment, forceful personality; @) hollow ga.ins, no grouth

Swords (or Knives)

Ace

Kirg

Queen

Prince

Princess

Cups (or Cauldrons)

Ace

King

Queen

Prince

Princess

10

9

8

7

4

2

strength, po\4/er to achieve goals, action; (R) obstacles, inaction

authority, will and intellect, implementation of ideas

decided; (R) tyranny, plans halted or methods undecided

determination, action taken; (R) impracticality, spitefulness

heroic, career, action begun; (R) ideas unformed, conceit

matter resolved, insight; (R) hindrance, cunning

misfortrme, disappointrnent; (R) improvement through courage

worqr, plans about to be realized; @) deception, disgrace, doubt

indecision, actions require care; (R) improved health, fears end

creative action, fi:ustration, artistic energy; (R) poor advice,

postponement of plans

success after worries, journey, altruism; (R) hindrance,

selfishness

force applied for good, courage; (R) empty gains, power
misused

orderliness, rest, peace; (R) discretion in renevred activity

separation, strife; @) regrets, confusion, need to understand

balance of opposing forces, harmony; (R) duplicity, wrong
choices

abundance, love, joy, inspiration; (R) emotional upset, delays

intuition, counselor, creative desire; @) obstacles, immobility

nurturing, psychic, emotional ties; (R) emotional ambivalence

inspiration, opportunity; (R) fraud, unworkable ideas

emotional realization, artistic; (R) indiscretion, unfirlfillment
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contenfincnt in horne and f'antily; (ll) qtrarrcl, loss of
friendship

intuition accurate, self-satisfaction; (R) imperfect impressions

reason, old discarded for new; (R) continued effort leads to joy

gains in love, resolve, success; (R) fear offailure, delusion

loving acceptance, nostalgia; (R) resisting changes, egotism

angeq imperfections, useless regrets; (R) difficulties overcome

new possibilities, love, faithfulness; (R) apathy, discontentrnent

good luck, intuition takes form; (R) unappreciation, indulgence

balance, unity, strong intuition; @) misunderstanding, delusion

Pentacles (or Dish or Disks)

Ace

Kirg

Queen

Prince

Princess

material gains, growth, happiness; (R) immobility, empty

wealth

sensible, worldliness, manifest ideas; (R) inability' corrupt

stability, culture, plans become reality; (R) neglect, delays

mature, responsible, implementation; (R) reckless, no gains

completion, study; (R) dissipation of energy, unrealistic

prosperity, stability, joy; (R) worries, changes, disruption

accomplishment, comfort, growth; (R) health cares,

growth halted

increase by personal effort; (R) unambitious, vain,

untrusting

gain by perseverance, goal achieved; (R) lack ofachievement

gratification, wealth, sincerity, balance; (R) avarice, illness

loneliness, worries lessen by understanding; (R) relief'
courage

endurance, security, materialism; (R) losses, fortunes
reversed

work rewarded, goods acquired, pregnancy; (R) indifference,

greed

effort for balance, energy to gain goals; (R) news, weakness

l0

9

8

7

6

5

4

1
-)

2

10

9

7

6

5
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'l'here are any nrrrrrllcr ol'llooks rrvailallle on 'lhrot spreads, medita-
tions, and even spells involving dresc cards. Card packs come with their
own booklets of interpretations, most of which are fairly similar but may

be focused on a particular viewpoint, such as the Kabbalah, Native
Arnerican Shamanism, Wicca, Ceremonial Magic, Enochian Magic, and
(ireek or Egyptian Mythology. The practitioner, however, may find that
certain images come to mind when looking at the pictures on the various

cards, and this, rather than someone's booklet, is the best way to decide

rrn interpretation. By lighting a white candle and burning a fragrant
incense, the mood for divination is set and the images will likely flow.

Magical Practices the Herbal Way
llerbal Baths
Another facet of the Green element of the Craft involves the use of
herbs in baths. This practice dates back thousands of years and is an

excellent way to align the Witch with the powers of the herbal devas.

The herbs infuse the warm water with their benefits which are then
sbsorbed by the body. An herbal bath is ideally a magical experience

rffecting body, mind, heart, and spirit. Light a candle, burn incense,

and let the scented waters work their magic into you.

For Peace
chamomile
lavender
rose

For Energy
heather
rosemary

For Comfo.titg
calendula (marigold)
lavender

raspberry leaves

For Relaxation
chamomile
heather
lemon balm

hops
peppermint

lemon balm
savory

chamomile
mint
rosemary

dianthus
jasmine flower
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Iterbal Oils
I Icrlls tlre an essential part of the oils used in a Green practice of
Witchcraft. Scented oils infuse the power of the herbs into an object or
person and aid in creating a union of magical essence. Oils can be used

to consecrate a magic tool and supply box' to aid in the empowerment

of objects used in a spell, or to help open the practitioner to alternate

states of awareness. The oils are generally applied with the fingertip of
the power hand in the design of a pentagram (five-pointed, interlaced

star), Solar Cross (an equal-arm cross representative of the God), or
Spiral (representative of the Goddess). I like to use the s).nnbols of the

God and the Goddess together as this reminds me of the balance

between them and me.

An anointing oil is used during the rituals of Sabbats and Esbats to

mark the Solar Cross in a circle upon the forehead. This emblem marks

the psychic center of the third eye and represents connection with the

energ'y of the God. Consecration oil is used when dedicating Craft
tools. Altar oil is used to prepare the altar for ritual and may be sprin-

kled with a sprig appropriate for the season' such as white heather at

Imbolc, a stalk of wheat at Lughnassadh, or misdetoe at Yule' A blessing

oil may be used for rites of passage, such as presentations, namings,

handfastings, and passings. Cleansing oil is used to revitalize and refresh

an area, purging it of any negativity that may have built up (this is par-

ticularly useful if there has been an unwelcome visitor or quarrels). To

asperse a large area or one with furniture, a base of spring water rather

than oil may be preferable to avoid accidental spotting. Spring water

may be purchased bottled in nearly any grocery store these days.

The following examples of these oils are made by adding the ground

herbs (use an electric herb grinder or a ceramic mortar and pestle for
mixing the herbs as wood tends to absorb herbal oils) to a base of
spring water, or an oil such as sunflower or safflower, and drops of
essential oils. Bottle and store away from light. For other ideas and

techniques on the various types of oils and ointments that can be creat-

ed for specific magical purposes, I recommend Scott Cunningham''s

bookTbe Complete Book of Incense, Oils dt Brews.
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Altar Oil

gently nuirl with:

X teaspoon rue

% teaspoon thy-"
% teaspoon vervain

3 drops oil ofcitronella
1 drop oil offir
1 drop oil of rue
2 drops oil of sandalwood

% cup spring or distilled water

You may asperse the altar with this oil using a white heather sprig.

mix w ith rrtor t ar /P e stle :

Anointing Oil
1 star anise

'/+ teaspoon basil

% teaspoon hyssop

% teaspoon rosemary

3 drops oil ofacacia
2 drops oil ofbalsam ofPeru
1 drop oil ofbenzoin
2 drops oil ofrose

% cup sunflower or safflower oilgently xairl raith:

Astral Proiection Oil
mix with morter/pestle : I teaspoon jasmine

1 teaspoon cinquefoil
2 teaspoon mugwort
1 teaspoon woodruff

2 drops oil ofacacia
4 drops oil ofbenzoin
3 drops oil ofrue
1 drop oil of sandalwood

% cup sunflower or safflower oil

nd.d;

gently ntirl with:

Apply to temples, forehead, throat, pulse at wrists and inner
elbows, back ofknees, ankles, and soles offeet. You can also burn
an incense of iasmine. sandalwood, or benzoin.
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Blessing Oil
mix with mortar/pestle: 1 teaspooll lavender

% teaspoon rosemary

add:

gently ntirl with:

ruix with mottar/pestle:

add:

gently rairl witb:

mix with mortar/Destle:

add;

gently swirl with:

I teaspoon St. John's Wort

2 drops oil ofjuniper berry
2 drops oil ofrose
3 drops oil ofvetivert

/* cup sunflower or safflower oil

Cleansing Oil
I teaspoon basil

2 teaspoons rosemary

1 teaspoon valerian
1 teaspoon mug'wort

2 drops oil ofbalsam ofPeru
2 drops oil ofbenzoin
1 drop oil offir
2 drops oil oflavender
4 drops oil ofrue

,/4 cup sunflower or safflower oil

Consecration Oil
1 teaspoon fennel
1 teaspoon tansy

1 teaspoon rue

1 teaspoon wormwood
% teaspoon yarrow

2 drops oil offir
3 drops oil ofrue
2 drops oil of sandalwood

% cup sunflower or safflower oil

Spell Work Factors
The subject of spell work is a topic that has been worked over thorough-

ly in many books. Spells are generally done on a personal basis to effect

changes advantageous to the Witch; however, there are times when

other people will approach a practitioner of the Craft for assistance in
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rrtttrinitrg a piuticulilt' goul. I ltrtvc rlt'clttly lllcntioned pa).lnent and have

rlcscribecl a few sirrrlllc sllclls, but when it comes to important maffefs,

thcre are certain dangers involved with working spells for other people.

A prirnary difficulry is that a person must sincerely want the spell done.

I rarely do spells for other people an)'zrnore unless it is something I
ubsolutely know that person wants. When my mother was dying of
c'.lncer the one thing she feared most was pain' so when she asked me

to do a spell for her I had no qualms about doing so. Afterwards, the

signs left in the two wax candles I used were a crescent moon in the

candle before the Goddess and a sun s]'rnbol (a circle with a dot in the

ccnter) in the candle before the God. I read this as their blessing and

the spell granted. My mother eventually passed on when her body

tleteriorated to where it could no longer function, but she never suf-

fcred pain and died peacefully in her sleep. This made me grateful that

I had followed my inclinations early in life so that later I could be of
help to someone I loved.

I have learned that people will say one thing and think another, and

this will throw a spell off into a different direction. The result of asking

for one thing but of mentally attaching conditions is that once those

conditions are met, the spell will work, but not necessarily as the person

originally wanted. I did a spell for a friend after giving her all the wam-

ings of what can go wrong if she really did not want what she asked for.

She assured me she would not stray from her determination, but of
course she did. So the spell was cast, the divination afterwards showed

dre effect would take place within seven days, and in seven days her

intended eloped with another woman. Her condition, she admitted

lateq was that she thought he should many the woman of his choice.

The spell simply moved him into action.

Tlming Factors
The method I have used for determining the timing of an event comes

from observing the spell remnants. With the above spell, I had used a

red candle for the power of love and a marigold flower for marriage.

When the spell was concluded and I was letting the candle burn for the

remainder of the houq a small hole appeared in the melted wax, which

inrmediately began to bubble. The bubbles kept coming out of the lit-
tle hole until the hole disappeared and in its place was a perfect litde

marigold flower done in candle wax. It remained there for the rest of
the time the candle burned and stayed after I had snuffed the flame.
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I rkr uot lnovc thc cancllc holder arountl (in this crtse rt slnall pottery

caulclron), but use the directions as I face the candle to represent 1l

clock face. North (top) is twelve o'clock, east (right) is three o'clock,

south (bottom) is six o'clock, and west (left) is nine o'clock. The num-

bers on this imaginary clock face can represent hours, days, weeks,

months, or years depending on the type of spell being worked. In this

case, I was looking for some fast action, and when I saw the marigoltl

form close to the one o'clock position, I could interpret that as one day

or one week or one month; but I felt that one week was more likely,

and that turned out to be an accurate assessment.

With other spells, the nature of the spell and the type of image or
special occurrence located at some position of the laid-out spell is an

indication of timing. In the case of the card reading I mentioned con-

cerning the pregnant woman and her marriage, I accurately saw the

month of the marriage and the month of the baby's birth because the

cards presented visions to me of winter holidays with red and green

tones that made me see December (she wed during Christmas vaca-

tion) and white and ice blue that made me see January (when the baby

was born). So there are different ways to approach timing, but not all

readings or spells are time-oriented.

Moon Factors
When performing a spell, the position of the moon is always a factor in

your focusing:

waxing moon growth and new projects

full moon healing and empowerment
waning moon releasing, banishing, and cleansing

new moon divination

But if you need a spell noq and the moon is waning, think of it in
reverse terms: instead of bringing good health, for example, think of
cleansing yourself of the ailment; instead of drawing money' think of
releasing poverty; instead of drawing love, think of banishing loneli-
ness. Magic is a craft, a skill, and an art, and creativity in outlook will
help you to be more flexible in your workings.

Precautions
What follows here are sample spells that have been used successfully,

but like all magic, it is what you put into the spell that makes it work,

not just a combination of ingredients. Remember, too' that every spell
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trrrrst llc lltcrctl irr sorrrt: t'orrrlr:ttilrlc wiry t() Irrrtlcc it your own" You need

lo atklress a spccilic ncctl rttd work in an attnosphere that you find
rrrnducive to tnagic. Spells are generally cast within the circle, with the
e:lcrnentals and the deities on hand to add their power. Be sure you
lrrrve blessed all those who have contributed to your spell work. When
you gather an herb for a spell,leave a token gift.

'l'he most important precaution is preserring yourself from unwanted

kirrma by applying to your work the rules about negativity and getting
lrrrck what you send. "Harm none" is still an excellent guideline.
Although planetary astrology may not have been widespread in the
(ireen-level practice, it may be used if it helps the modern Witch set the

ntlnosphere for a spell that is planned sufficiendy in advance. Prepare a

ritual altar and circle before calling upon the elementals and the deities.

llemember, too, that in the case of medical emergency or illness, seeing a

(loctor can be supplemented with raising positive energy to aid in 1'our
healing, but you do not want to ignore available rnedical help.

Runes
With runes, my usage is only as a t),pe of shorthand borrowed from the
Norse alphabet with generally accepted magical meanings attached.

You could just as easily use Eglptian hieroglyphics, ry'rnbols of your
own invention, or even spelled-out words in your own language. Scott
Ounningharn has a number of typical Wiccan si.rnbols in his books

Wicca For the Solitaryt Pructitioner and Liaing Wicca, and I have already

tnade a few other suggestions: the ogam of Celtic heritage can also be

trsed for inscriptions, and Buckland's Complete Book of Witchcrafthas sev-

eral alphabets to choose from for magical inscriptions.

Health (I)
'fhis spell is performed on a Thursday at the eighth hour after sunrise.

Prepare in a dish an herbal powder consisting of 2 teaspoons lavendeq

I teaspoon thyme, 1 teaspoon allspice, 1 teaspoon coriander seed, and I

willow leaf, saying to each as you do so:

I charge yoa by the sun and tbe moon to releuse your energl
in. my work!

l)rcpare a light blue votive candle: inscribe with the s).rnbols ofJupiter
4 ior ro-Jthing that means health to you), the Goides, B, *ri.i o,
victory 1, th" dodl, and healing 

"tt"rgy 
l, stating what each mark
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r(:l)t'cscllts as it is inscribed. (Relate the clctttcntal to the ailment: firt:
a lilr: f'cvcr, air a for sinuses, earth v for warts, and so forth.) Rulr

lavencler oil over the candle from top to bottom and back again and sct

in a heat-proof container on a heat-resistant sulface before thc

Goddess image (or left side of altar). Light the candle and say:

I call upon tbee, Great Goddess, to basten my bealing.

Tbrougb tbi.s cand.le dedicated to beahh, inscribed with the

rymbols of the God and. the Goddess, healing energt and aic-

tory oaer the watery confusion in my body, and with tbe herbs

of heating whose energt may be released' to my aid d'o I call

apon thee. Cast asidc my sickly imbalance I bid thee, tbfl't as I
will, so mote it be!

slowly add the herbal powder from the dish into the candle whilc

envisioning the power of the herbs working for you as you say:

With the protectiae power of laaend'er, with tbe healing
srrengtb of tbyme, allspice, and coriand'er seed, and witb the

protectiae and' bealing power of the willow do I infuse this

spell witb tbe power to work my will

Let the candle burn until the liquefied wax is reduced by half, then

snuff (with a snuffer) and as the wax hardens, interpret the signs or

ry.mbols left behind.

Health (II)
Arrange altar with ritual tools, bowl of water and bowl of salt. Light

sandalwood incense and candles for the Goddess and the God (green

and red or blue and orange) at the left and right sides of the altar.

Anoint two yellow votive candles with rue oil and dedicate them to thc

healing of (name) in the names of the Lady and the Lord, (names you

use), and through the elements as you name them:

Tltroagb tbe power of the Elemental Earth (sprinkle with
salt), througb the power of the Elemental Air (pass through
incense smoke), tbroagh tbe power of the Elemental Fire (pass

through the flames of both deity candles), through tbe power

of the Elemental Water (sprinkle with blessed watet) this

candle is dedicated to bealing (name).
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lnscribc thc cirrrtllcs with runic or other svmbols for the Goddess h
tlrc (lod l; protccti<-rrr f; uictory t; healing t;good fortune Y; heal-
irrg by the sun wheel I ; love P ; and the God and Goddess and com-

l,lction I. Plr." each inscribed candle in a heat-proof dish (votive hold-
ers rre fine) on a heat-resistant surface. Light the candles, one from the
( ioddess candle (and set it in front of the Goddess representation, such

ns rn image or synbol of the Lady) and one from the God candle (and

ict it in front of the God representation).
Add the following herbs into the flames of each votive candle, stat-

ing the action as you do it and envisioning the power of the herbs
cntcring into the spell:

Asb bark for bealtb and protection.
St. Jobn's Wortfor beahh, protection, and strength.
Thnsy for beabb and the loae of tbe Godd.ess.

Woodrufffor aiaory and. tbe loae of the God.
(Add here an herb for a particular ailment.)

Let the votive candles burn until liquid, and continue until it is

teduced nearly to the bottom of the container. Snuff out the candles

Ind look to see what signs or symbols are formed in the wax as it cools.

Never hold the votive glass once the candle is liquid. It is very hot.
Oonclude as you would any ritual, blessing those who aided you and

opening the circle.

Love
Cnn be performed the first Friday night of a full moon at 10 pM, or any
Friday of a waxing moon at 8 AM, 3 pM, or 10 ru, but it will work
equally well with any day and any hour. Again, do as you feel is right
ftrr you. Warning: Remember karma and free will, but this traditional
rpcll just happens to work, and is useful to nudge someone into action.

'fhis spell incorporates a mandala, or seal, which is an aspect of
(ircen level practice used in Ceremonialism today. This is anot-her of
those universal elements of magical usage that can be found in the
Indus, Babylonia, Native America, and China.

Set up altar and circle, calling upon the elementals and deities.
Inscribe a red votive candle with runic or other sr.'rnbols of your choice

fur joy P, lri.tory t, th. Goddess B, th. God (and completion) I, loue
| , !o"d forrrne Y , and union (sex magic) X. Be careful to copy this
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l:rst rlrrc crlrrcctly if y<tu usc flrc runic syrnb<ll as you cgultl cnd up witll

constraint, which will work against the spelll

On a square piece of parchment or red paper (a six-inch piece worl<s

well) draw t*o cir.les, one inside the other and inscribe it as follows:

zodiac sign
ofintended

planetary
sign of

intended

person's slgn
and planet

place a small cauldron on the pentagram in the drawn circle. set thc

red candle inside the cauldron, light it and say:

Red. cand.le barn brigbt as (name) is possessed. by bur.ning loae

for me. Let (his/het) d.esire barnfor rne a's nothing bas been
-so 

d.esired. before. Let (hirrt/her) burn witb loue for ma

(If you have some small thing of the intended's, you may dropit into thc

fl"-" 
", 

this point and say, "This is (name) burning with love for mel")

sprinkle into the candle fTame tl teaspoon yarfo\M and %teaspootl

marjoram and say:

Bring the one I loae to me and may tbe essence of these herbs

inciti (name) to loae onlit me. One for loae and' one for m'ar-

riage. Make tvso become one (adda marigold flower to the

flame). So mote it be!

Let the candle burn down (at least one hour) and check for signs.

Put the candle out with a snuffer and let it cool. Remove the wax frotrt

the container. bury it in the earth and say:

ffi
n<

->
att
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Here goes tbe seed i,nto the.fbrtile soil, let the spell grow witb
naagbt to foil. So mote it be!

Money
'l'his spell can be performed at 8 AM or 3 p_u on a Wednesday,
'l'hursday, or Sunday, symbolizing Mercury for skill and removal of
clebt, Jupiter for riches, or the sun for fortune and money.

Set up altar and circle, calling upon the elementals and deities, and
use patchouli incense on the altar for the element of air. The herbs
used are empowered by mixing them with the athame in a bowl and
passing the bowl through the representations of the elements as you
call upon them to charge the herbs with their power. Salt for earth,
candle flame (the Lady and the Lord candles) for fire, incense for air,
lnd blessed water for water.

The following herbs are combined and may be dropped into a green
cgndle anointed with bergamot oil and then inscribed with svmbols for
the Lady D and the Lori l, vi
wealth X- and c.,mnl"ti.,n I (

f, good fortune Y , prosperity 7,Ere Laoy_ p ano tne Lord z,.vlctory I, good tortune r, prospeflty f,
wealth X , and completion I. Or, tit" co]rrbined herbs may be iropped
lnto a simmering potpourri, such as are popular for scenting homes,
lnd use a little candle underneath the pot ro generate the heat.

I teaspoon allspice (may be omitted for potpourri)
I teaspoon bergamot
1 teaspoon comfrey
1 teaspoon chamomile
I teaspoon cinquefoil
I tablespoon whole cloves (may be omitted for potpourri)
I teaspoon nutmeg
I teaspoon mint
I teaspoon marjoram

As the herbs are dropped into the hor warer of a potpourri, say:

With tbe power of air is the spell carried, with the power offire
is the m.agic released, with tbe power of water is tbe wilt spread.,
and witb the power of eartb is tbe goal brougbt inn being.

If using the candle method, drop the herbs into the flame and say:

With tbe power of air is the spell carried, and with the power
offire is the magic released.
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with lingcr tip, clip into the bowl of altirr wirtcr, lct a drop fall int<r

drc Inelting candle wax of the votive, and say:

With tbe power of water is tbe will spread'

wth the tip of the athame, take a bit of altar salt and drop it int<r

the melting wax and saY:

With the power of eurth is the goal brougbt into being'

with wand in hand, move it in a circular motion three times

counter-clockwise (matching the magnetic flow of the earth) over thc

pot or candle, direct the energ'y into it, and say:

Let this spell be spread. into tbe air,
Grant that nothing maY m! work impai'r,

Bring saccess and wea.lth to rn'e,

As this I spell, sa mote it be!

Let the magic work for one hour, then snuff the candle and check the

wax for signs ind symbols. With the potpourri, put out the candle 
'nder-

neath andlead the pattern of the herbs within as you would for tea leaves.

There are arry number of spells the practitioner can construct fronr

the basic elements of the craft as presented in this work. once yotr

know the correspondences, you will develop your own feel for how t<r

put a spell tog.th"t. The above examples are meant merely to act as il

guide ftr the individual, not as the end all of spell craft. Each persotr

iddr 
" 

little of their own personality into a spell and that is what makcs

it relevant and workable. In all things, ask for the guidance of the Lady

and the Lord, and they will helP You.
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Creen Kituals

,Tth" Green beliefs of Pagan traditions are rarely enumerated as
I such, although the recognition of this facet of paganism is

tddressed in the northern tradition. The Green level of witchcraft
|nay be only a magical practice, in which case spells, divinations, and
herbal lore could make up the sum of the craft. But the Green level
$ay also go beyond that ro include a union with the Divine as Goddess
lnd God, and with the elementals as exrensions of the Divine and the
ptactitioner. Green Witchcraft as a religion, then, presents basic con-
0cpts that are fairly standard in the practice of the Craft.

The idea of there having always been the one who is All is matched
*ith the idea of All being from the one. This is pantheism as well as

ism, and forms the core of ancient Pagan religions. The aspects of
Divine are considered separate and united as male, female, and

,th, and historically the Lord and the Lady have been depicted in
rious interchangeable or shared forms: Father Skv and Mother
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l,lrtr.tlr, sl<y (iorldcss.lrrd llrrrdr oorl,'li'iplc (iotltlcss rrn<l wcd to thc
'li.iplc (iticltlcss,'I'lrrccfbld God and wed to d'rc'l'lrrccfirld God, L,ortl

.,.,,i l,o,ly of' (]reenwood, Lord of Abundance and Lady of Plenty,

Queen oi the Stars and King of the lJniverse, sun and moon, spirit antl

matter, life and passage, and cosmic dancers of energy and matter. Thc

creative forces of .rutor. are revered, with the Goddess and the Go<l

q.nnbolizing the universal energies and materials from which comes all

""ir,"rr"". 
fh. Godd"ss and the God are equal and omnipresent, for

they are throughout the uniyerse, the earth, and ourselves. Because it is

the spiral dance ofrebirth that brings us back to the source ofour exis-

a.rr." in the Goddess and the God, reincarnation is an accepted part o{'

the religion.
Kno*ledge is the gift of the Goddess and the God so that we leartr

through orrilirr", on earth and keep close to them. Magic is considered

a namlral means of working with natural energies to accomplish a goal,

and this magic becomes infused as part of ordinary life to the practic-

ing Witch. lltho.tgh consciousness may be altered through visualiza-

tiJn, meditation, ritual' music, and dance to better commune with thc

Divine and affect the magic, the communication is constant and alteretl

states are not always necessary for contact with the Divine in nafure.

Individual freedom and personal responsibility are also aspects ol'

Green practice. Predestination or evil deities are not part of the reli-

gion, and are neither accepted nor blamed for the unpleasant things

ihut h"pp"n in life. There is no orthodox liturgy, for the_magic will

,rrtrrr"liy flow when we accept our oneness with the All and takc

responsibility for our lives.

I111arr"rr.rra", interconnection, and community are three core prin-

ciples of Witchcraft. Because the Goddess and the God are manifest-

ed in all life, all existence is connected to be one living cosmos. Tht'

focus is on the growth of the whole through care for the earth, thc

environment, utrd each other. The mythology of the Lord and thc

Lady revolves around rwo themes: that of fertility and the passage ol

the seasons, and that of the life cycle which is often allegorically

related to the changing of the seasons. Thus, the "sacrificed gocl"

motif can be found in the corn (wheat) cycle, wherein the God will

ingly gives his life-force into the crops that humanity may be sus-

t"i""a. Yet this is also the motif of the "sacrificed goddess" as dis-

cussed in Joseph campbell's Primitiae Mythology, wherein thc

Goddess is mythologically cut apart and buried only to reappear as ir
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lif'e-sustainingl cr'ol), llc it corn or coconut trees depending on the
klcale. In the most primitive societies, it is the Goddess who gives
life. Mytholog'y sewes to relate the Divine to our lives.

The Tiiple Goddess is the maiden, morher, and crone (matron),
whose consort is the Horned God, the creator, destroyer (hunter),and
Lord of the beasts. All nature has both positive and negative aspects,
and to be re-born, one must first die. The Goddess is seen as both life
in her form as mother and death in her form as crone, yet both are the
same. Death is a natural passage to new life and is not feared or labeled
as evil. With nature there are both pleasant aspects and harsh aspecrs,
but this is all part of the reality of the energy that flows in the earth, the
universe, and the creatures of the earth, including humans. The transi-
tion from incarnation to incarnation is not feared, but understood.

Attuning to the Goddess and the God changes one forever and
sparks new hope for the individual and for the planet. Fatalism is not
part of Witchcraft, and the practitioner takes control of personal des-
tiny. The dark aspects of the Goddess and the God as well as the bright
ospects are accepted; they are both creation and destruction, abundant
nature and destructive narure. Since all life is joined in the dual deity
and to each otheq life cannot be destroyed, only changed or moved
into and out of the cauldron of life. Witchcraft as a religion is the wor-
ship or reverence of the life force represented in the dual deity as a
conscious unity. This reverence may be expressed through ceremonies
or rituals dedicated to cycles offertility, planting and harvesr, and solar
nnd lunar phases.

The Green element of Witchcraft can be found in rituals of the full
tnoon and new moon known today as the Esbats. These are times for
communing with the Goddess and receiving learning from her. The
(lreen Sabbats are composed of four solar festivals, and the White
Snbbats are the four agriculrural festivals. These eight Sabbats, along
with the Esbats, form the main rituals. filrelfth Night can be celebrated
as required or desired as either a Naming Day or time of re-dedication.

The names used to identifu the Lord and the Lady depend on the
ltractitioner, for they are one by whatever names they are known by,
errd they dwell within. They give life to be lived fully and with enjoy-
nrent, and we are reborn to learn until we are reunited with them. The
Witch knows of the connection of all things, the immortaliry of life,
and draws upon the power therein. In olden days such people were
cslled Wise Ones, and the use of that wisdom was called the Craft.
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tence in the Godd.ess and tbe God . . . Since all ffi is joined in the daal deity nnd
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Rules of Conduct
'l'he Rules of Conduct are stated as taught to me by *y mother, with
tlrc exception of the use of the word "'\.Vitch" in the last rule. This is

tuy interpretation of "someone who has the power." I did not invent
these rules, but I have lived by them all my life. In practice, you may
want to simplifi' things by remembering to harm none.

I To use the power, you must feel it in your heart and know it in
your mind.

r Be careful what you do.

r Be careful who you trust.

r Do not use the power to hurt another for what is sent comes back.

r A Witch never uses the power against another Witch.

A Verbal Blessing of the Qreen Witch
Blessed be my feet, that take me on my path.
Blessed be my knees, that support me before the Divine.
Blessed be my abdomen, that gives me inner strength.
Blessed be my breast, that holds my heart true to them.
Blessed be my lips, that speak the secret names.

Blessed be my eyes, that see the beauty of their love.

Blessed be my mind, that seeks their knowledge and their wisdom.

Lesser Sabbats (Quarters)
Yu,le-(|2 / 2 1 ) winter solstice

Ostara-(3/2 1) vernal (spring) equinox

Litha-(6 / 21 ) summer solstice

Mabon-(9/2 1) autumnal equinox

Creater Sabbats (Cross Quarters)
Samhain-(10/3I) death./promise: end of the harvest season

Imbolc-(2/2) purification: preparing for the planting

Beltane-(5/ I ) fertility: planting
Lughnassadh-(B/1) bread: first harvest
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The Altar
"fhe witch can pracrice the Green elements of the craft alone, as a

solitary; with a family group, in a family-style coven; or-with others of

like mind. The altar may be decorated according to the season and

type of ritual, but the general setting is shown here. Add, subtract, or

amend as you desire; I do with every ritual. There is no kiss or anoint-

ing involved in my use of the sevenfold Blessing. The Blessing, the

Rriles of Conduct, and various activities may be incorporated as the

practitioner sees fit (some ideas will be described in the individual
^sabbat 

chapters). Although I have statues for my altar, candles or

stones can easily be substituted.

I have several permanent altars in my home: two are centered

around shiva rttd P".,r"ti, one is dedicated to cerridwyn and

Cernunnos (the statues may be purchased through mail order and the

shop is listed in Appendix B), and one focuses on the Green Man and

Hecate Tliformus. Little shrines can be placed in any appropriate place

about the house (I have one for Rhea as snake Goddess) and can be

dressed up for altar use.

Gopnnss Borrr
starue candelabra

starue candle

water bowl censer

wine goblet
wand
bell
supplies

-oils, herbs

Goo
stanre

snuffer
salt bowl

-with handle or chain

pentacle incense

cauldron athame

offering dish for cakes bolline
Book of Rituals suPPlies

-spell work materials -matches, candles

The Circle
The circle serves to contain power and focus magic energy. Sweep the

circle area with a besom clockwise (deosil). All circle movements start

north, moving east, south, west, and back to north, sayng as you do so:

As I svseep, mfly the besom chase away all negatiuity from
within this circle that it be cleansed and' read'y for my work'
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'l'hc circle rtray llc litrgc ot'srttrtll, tlclittcatccl with a cord, drawn in the
dirt, or sirnply visualizccl. 'l'hc cluarters of north, east, south, and west

rrrc defined by candles in heat-proof dishes; green for earth, yellow for
nir. red for fire" and blue for water. Have the circle candles and the altar
ready prior to the ritual or ceremony, with the altar in the center of the
circle so the practitioner faces north. Use the candle colors appropriate
frrr the ritual (this will be specified).

Wear what feels appropriate-clothes, robes, jewelry, or skyclad.

Prior to beginning the ritual, review what you want to do and have your
tools ready.

Stay in the circle, or "cut" a doorway with the athame and seal the
opening with the sign of the pentagram upon leaving and returning.
If you really must leave the circle, remember your invited guests are

there for you, and you should excuse yourself. Return as promptly as

possible, otherwise end the ritual and begin anew at a better time.
An herbal bath prior to the ritual is recommended, and may include

basil, fennel, lavender, rosemary thyrne, and vervain.

IJse your "power hand" (usually the one you write with) in your
work; for most people, this is the right hand.

ttMote" means "must" and either word mav be used.

tsasic Ceremony
Note: The basic ceremony is numbered for future references to the

rteps leading to and completing any ritual. The rituals are not num-
bered but should be followed in the order they are written.

When doing this ritual, have a flask or pitcher of wine or fruit juice

on the altar to refill the goblet.

l. Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe.

2. Light incense and altar candles (blue-white-yellow).

3. Ring bell three times (the bell and a striker are ancient tools of reli-
gion; Parvati is often depicted holding these items) and say:

Tlte circle is about to be cast and I freely stand witbin to greet
my Lady and. my Lord..
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4.'lrrl<c ccutcr caldle (there are either threc in a carrdelabra or onc

bcfore each secrion of the altar) and light each candle of the circlc

moving north, then east, south' and west, and say:

(NI) I call upon light and enrtb nt the north to illumi'nate

nnd. strengthen the circle.
(E) I calt wpoi ligbt and. air at the east to illaminate und

enliaen the circle.
(S) I call upon tight andfire at the soutb to illuminate

and warvn the circle.

0 D / call apon ligbt and wnter at the west to i'llaminate

and cleanse the circle.

5. Thke athame in hand, upraised, begin circle at north and movc

around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I d,raw this circle in tbe presence of the Goddess and the God

wbere they rnay come and. bless their child, (name)'

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circle,

envision a blue light shooting our from the point and forming the

circle boundary, and say:

Tbis is the bor.mdary of the circlc. only lnae shall enter a.nd.leape.

6. Return to altar and ring bell three times'

7. Place point of athame in the salt and say:

salt is ffi and. parifying. I bless this sah to be used. in this sacred

circle in the narnes of the Godd'ess and tbe God, (names)'

B. Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt

into the water bowl. Set salt bowl back in its place'

9. Stir three times with athame and say:

Let tbe blessed. satt purifi tbi.s water tbat it may be blessed. to

use in this sncred. circle. In tbe names of tbe Goild.ess and tbe

God., (names), I consecvate and. cleanse this water'

10. Thke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as

you move deosil around the circle GN-E-S-W-IrI) and say:
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I consecrate this circle i'n the nil.mes oJ-the Godd.ess and the
God., (narnes). The circle is conjured. a circle of power tbat is
parified and senled. So mote it be!

I l. Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it
around the circle to cense it; return censer to altar.

12. Thke anointing oil, make a Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your
forehead, and say:

,I, (name) arn consecrated in the names of tbe Godd,ess and the
God, (names), i.n this tbeir circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven, open a

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each Derson
enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "l come
in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
Ithame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
of coven participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

13. Thke the wand, hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at the
north side of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Earth, to attend tbis rite and. guard
this circle, for as I baae body and snength, we are kith and kin!

14. Lower wand, move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies, or
an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon you, Elernental Air, to attend tbis rite and gaard
this ci.rcle, for as I breathe and tbink, we il.re kith and kin!

15. Lower wand, move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)
and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Fi.re, to attend. this rite and gaard
this circle, for as I consume life to liae, ut)e are kith and kin!

16, Lower wand, move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a
sea se{pent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Water, to attend tbis rite nnd gaard.
tbis circle, for as I feel and my heart beats, zt)e &re kith and kin!
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17. Return to altar and use wand to draw in the air above the altar the
symbol of infinity (an B laying on its side), the sign of working
between the worlds.

18. Set wand on altar, raise up athame in both hands overhead and say:

Hail to the elementals at the four qaar"tet's! Welcome Lady and
Lord to tbis rite! I stand berztseen the worl.ds with loae and
power all around!

19. Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a little into the
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are hon-
ored by offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You

may prefer to have a bowl specifically for the libation.

20. Ring bell three times.

InitiationlRe-dedication Ritual
Arms upraised, say:

Lady and Lord, (names), I call out to thee! I bold. yoa in honor
and know that I am one witb all the tbings of the eartb and.

sky. M1 kin are the trees and the herbs of tbe.firldt, tbe ani-
rnals and stones tbroagb the seas nnd tbe hills. The fresh
wa.ters and deser.ts at'e built oat of thee, and I am of you and.

yoa a.re of me.

Lower arms and say:

I call upon yoa to gra.nt ruy dcsit'e. Let me rejoice in my oneness

witb all things and let me loae tbe life that ernanatesfro* ott
Lady and my Lord into all things. I know and accept the creed:

tbat if I dn not haae that spark of l.oue within me, I will neuer

find it outside myself,for loae is the Inw and hae is tbe bond.

Tbis da I bonon" when I giae bonor to the l"ady and. the Lord.

Kiss your right palm, hold your hand high, and say:

My Lady and rny Lord, known to n e as (names), I stand before
you both and dedicate myself to your honon I will defend and
protect thy spark within rne a,nd seeh thy protection, n,nd defense

of me. You. nre m,l hfe n,nd,I am qf .yoa. I ncr<'ltt nnd will cacr

t.tH
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abide by the principal of harwing none, for wbat is sent
returns. So naote it be!

Grasp the goblet of wine, slowly pour the remainder of wine into
tlre cauldron, and say:

As this wine d.rains from tbe cap, so shall tbe blood drainfrorn
my body should I eaer turn away from the Lady and the Lord
or harvn those in kinship with tbeir hue, for to do so would be

to break tv"ttst, to cast aside the loae of the Godd.ess and tbe God,
and to break rny own beart. Yet tbroagh their continued loae I
hnow tbey would heal my heart and spirit tbat I migbt again
journey througb the cauldron of rebirth to ernbrace the lozte

tbey freely gtae. So rnote it be!

Dip forefinger into the anointing oil and again make the sign of the
Solar Cross over the third eye (center of forehead). Then make the
sign of the pentagram over the heart, followed by the Sacred Ti'iangle
(lirr the triple quality of both Deities) touching solar plexus, right
lrreast, left breast, solar plexus.

For a Re-dedication Ritual, usually done at Imbolc and/or Litha, at
this point you would proceed to Cakes and Wine. For the Initiation
l{itual, continue with the following Call of Recognition.

Raise arms, open them wide, and say:

As a sign of my rebirth and initiation into tbe Craft, I take for
myself a neTt) n&me. As I study tbe Craft tbat I may be called
Witchr l shall be known as (name). Know now rny narner rny
Lady and my Lord, and see rne as tbis narne and as part of yow
botb. So mote it be!

l,ower your arms and meditate for a time on your new path begun
,rrrtl being in the Old Religion. Let your feelings flow from your body
;rrrrl let the touch of the Goddess and the God enter. Raise both hands
lrigl-r and say:

I arn blessed by tbe Goddess and tbe God, known to nte as
(names), by their attendance et m! initiation! Know tbat I am
yoar child, (Craft name), and receiae me into yoar guid.ance!

I{cfill goblet irtrd proccctl to (lakes and Wine. You could use white
lrrcirrl rtntl strllwl)cn'y jrttrt :rrrl :r liglrt rosd winc for this part.

| ,1,,1
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't'his ritu..rl uray hc rrclaptcd firr changiug thc (lr'.rft ltanle, fbr adtlirrg

il covcl'l llante, and for aclding another Craft natne. Sorne Witches havc

several Craft names for different circumstances and pefhaps a covcll

name, but it is the working name that is never revealed as it defines thc

Witch and is a trust from the Divine.

21. Cakes and Wine-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

upraised, say:

I acknowled.ge my need's and ffir my appreciation to tbat
wbi.ch susta.ins me! May I eaer rernember tbe blessings of my
Lady and my Lord.

22.Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As rnale joins female for tbe benefit of botb, let the fi'uits of
thei.r anion prornote kfe. Let the eartb be fruiful and let her
wealth be spread. tbroaghout all lands-

23.Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the gob-

let on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the

athame to the cake in the offering dish and say:

This food is tbe blessing of the Lady and the Lord giuen

f"rtb to rne. As freely as I haue receiaed, may I also giae food
for tbe body, mind, and spirit to those who seek sach of me.

24.Eatthe cake (or bread), finish the wine, and say:

At I *jol these gifu of the Goddcss and' the God, (names), m.ay I
remenrber tbat without them I would' haae notbing. So rnote it be!

25. When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over

the altar and say:

Lord and Lady, I am blessed by your sharing this time with
rne, watcbing and' guardingme, und' guidingme here and. in
all tbings. I came in loae and I depart in loae.

26. Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loae is the l.aw and loae is tbe bond. Mtrry did' I meet, merry do

I part, nndmerry will I rneet again. Mtoy rneetr rnerry pert'
and, merry meet ugain! Tbe ci.rcle is now cleared. So mote it be!
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27. I(iss drc f'lrrt ol'thc lrlrrtlc rtrrtl sct thc llth'Jllle on the altar. Thke up

the snuff'er alttl g<l to thc north quarter' raise up arms and say:

Dtpn t in pearc, Etemmtal Earth. Il[y blessings take witb yoa!

28. Lower arms, snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the east, raise up arms and say:

Depart i.n peace, Elemental Ain My blessings take witb yoa!

29. Lower arms, snuff the candle' envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the south, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elernental Fire. My blessings uke with yoa!

J0. Lower arms, snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the west, raise up arms and say:

DEart in peace, Elernmul VWater, Il8 blcssings take witb yoa!

3 1. Lower arms. snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer' Raise up arms and

say:

Beings and powers of tbe aisible and inaisi'ble, depart in peace!

Yoa aid in my work, whisper in my mind', and' bless rne frorn
tbe Otherworld, and there i's harntony betaseen us- My blessings

take witb yoa. Tbe circle is cleared.

32.Take up athame, go to the north quarteq point athame down and

move widdershins (counter-clockwise) around circle Q{-W-S-E-
Irl). Envision the blue light drawing back into the athame and say:

Tbe circle is open yet the circle remains as its magi'cal power is

drawn back into me.

33. When you return to the north, having walked the circle, raise up

the athame so rhe blade touches your forehead and envision the

blue light swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

TIte cerernony i's ended. Blessings haoe been giaen and blessings

baae been receizsed., and. may the peace of tbe Godd'ess and tbe

God. remain in my heart. So mote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar

except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a
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slrltc([ tirrrc (such as candlc nragic).'l'hc caultlror] or lillation bowl
col'rtcl'rts arc pourecl onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then int<l rr

flowerpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, leafr green plant).

Dedication Ritual
Sweep circle area. Lay out circle and altar items, which will include a

piece of parchment, writing instrument, ink, and an extra white candle
in a safe container (something you can handle without getting burned),
a needle, and a dish of soil. Review this ritual, then bathe and robe.
Light incense and altar candles (blue-white-yellow). Ring bell three
times and say:

The circle is about to be cast and I freely stand within to greet
my Lady andmy Lord.

Thke center candle from altar and light each candle of the circle mov-
ing north, then east, south, and west, and say:

( D I call apon ligbt and eartb at tbe north to illuminate
and strengthen tbe circle.

(tr) I call upon ligbt and air at the east to illarninate and.
enliaen tbe circle.

(S) I call upon light andfire at the south to ill.uminate
and warzn tbe circle.

fl ,D 1 call apon light and weter et the west to illuminate
and cleanse tbe circle.

Take athame in hand, upraised, begin circle at north and move around
the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I d.raw this circle in the presence of tbe Godd,ess and the God
where tbey may come and bless their cbild, (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circle,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

Tlxis is the boundary of the circle. Only loue shall enter and leaue.

Return to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame in the
salt and say:

Salt is life and purifiting. I bless tbis salt to be used in this
sacred circle in the names of the Goddess and tbe Gol, (names).
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l)ick u1l salt bowl ittttl user till ol'lttltrtttrc to tlrop drree portions of salt

irrto thc watcr lrowl autl sct salt llowl back in its place. Stir three times

with atharne and say:

Let tbe blessed salt parif'y tbis weter that it may be blessed to

use in thi.s sacred circh. In the names of tbe Godd.ess nnd' tbe

God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse this water.

'lhke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you

Irrove deosil around the circle (|{-E-S-W-IIJ) and say:

I consecrate this circle in tlte narnes of the Godd'ess and tbe

God, (names). TIte circle is conjured a circle of power that is
purified and sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around

the circle to cense it; rerurn censer to altar. Thke anointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

.I, (name) a?n consecra.ted in the names of the Godd'ess and the

God, (names), in thi.s their circle.

The following text is for solitary use but may be altered for family or
coven participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Thke the wand and hold it aloft, with both arms open and upraised,

at the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Earth, to attend tbis rite and' gaard
this cirde, for as I baae body and strengtb, we are kitb and' kin!

Lower wand and move to east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies, or an

eagle in flight) and say:

I call apon yoa, Elemental Air, to attend tbis rite and gaard
tbis circle, for us I breatbe and think, ue are kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)

and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Fit"e, to attemd tbis ri'te und gaard
thi.s circle, for as I consurne W to liae, we A.re kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a
sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Water, to attend tbis rite and guard
this cirde, for as I feel and my beart beats, we are kith and kin!
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llctrrrr to irltlrr nnrI rrsc wan(l to tlr'lw itt tltc:tir lrlxrvc thc altar tlrt'
syrrrlrol of irrfinity (an 8 laying on its side), tl-rc sign of working betwcctr

tl-rc worlds. Set wand on altar, raise up atharne in both hands overhcrtrl

and say:

Hail to the elernentals at tbe foar quarters! Welcome Lnd.y and
Lord to this rite! I stand benteen the world,s with loae and
power all around!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a litde into thc
cauldron. Ring bell three times. Address the Goddess and the God antl

tell them that you want to dedicate yourself to them.
Take your time in each phase of this rite, and feel free to create it

from your own heart. What is presented here is only a sample which yorr

may adapt to suit your own needs as your intuition leads you, but thc

four elements are invoked byyour actions in the process of a dedication.

Air-Make a promise to try to live up to your potential, open your
mind to the Ancient Ones, and develop your magical skills.

Fire-Light the extra white candle and then place it on the grountl
(floor) near you, but not too close (to avoid accidents).

Earth-Lie down on your back, close your eyes and visualize yoursell-

sinking into the earth.

At this point things should start happening, but don't be alarmecl.

You will feel like the ground beneath you is in motion, and this is your
signal to let all of your negative feelings drain out of you and into thc

earth below. The sensation may leave you feeling empty and you may

even cry but that should be expected. The symbolism here is that you
are letting your body die and your spirit is moving into the Land ol'

Shadows, and crying at parting is normal.

Water-\4sualize the sacred waters of the earth-the seas, springs,

and snodrain, rivers-washing over you and cleansing your spirit. Yorr

are now floating in the waters of life, and you are at peace. When yotr

are relaxed, you will feel yourself blessed with the water. The Lady
may speak your new name at this point (although for me this came

lateq so if you hear no voice, after you have performed this visualiza-
tion, just continue, but do not rush matters-take the time you need).

Spirit-slowly move yourself into a fetal position and prepare to bc

reborn into the light. Sit up gently with your knees drawn up and your
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irrttts ftllrlcrl irr<lrnrl tltcttt,:ttt<l :tg:rin, rclrrx.'l'lrirrk about the God as

lit'c, sun, huntcr, :uttl protcct<lr.

Visualize yourself bcing born into the light as you open your eyes and

kxrk at the candle. If you envision connecting lines to the quarters and
('enter of this ritual-E,S,N,W,C-you can see that the infinity syrnbol
Irrrs been created, so you are personally the gateway between the worlds.

l{ise now and take the candle up with you and set it in the center of
thc altar. If you did not receive your name prior to your rebirth (as was

lhc case for me), continue the dedication by closing your eyes and call-
ing'upon the Goddess and the God:

Crreat Lady and Great Lord, I call apon you to receiae my dedi.-

cation unto yoa. I, wbom you baae guided under tbe narne of
(Craft name) do ask you to gtae vne a. new name, one that is
secret betateen tbee and me. As parents narne tbeir chil.d.ren, so

do I, as yoar child, seek tby naming of me. Tbll me, ?"y Lady
andmy Lord, what is my name.

They will come and name you. The Lady showed me my name visually,

pronounced it for me, and then, at my request (it was totally unfamiliar to
rne) spelled it out for me letter by letter. Later I looked it up in the dictio-
nary, for it is a noun, and the definition matched perfecdy the vision I was

given of it. I treasure the name for the beautiful gift that it is, and the

nlemory of the dedication is like a jewel that sparkles with an inner light.
Afterwards, you may ask for their secret names. If you forget to do

this, you can do so at any time; the connection is now firm and is always

there. The experience of coming face to face with the Lady and the Lord
is such that you might feel too overwhelmed to engage in questioning of
drem. Still, you have but to ask and they will reveal their secret names to
you. This is for you alone-you do not share this with anyone, not even

with other Witches. The Ancient Ones are giving you something like a

private access line to them, a sacred trust, and while others may have

received the same names, if you spread this gift around, it is a breach of
tmst. Do not be swayed by someone sayng it is okay between Witches
to reveal names given to you: it is not, and this could be a clue to you
that you have experienced a wonder someone else has not.

Now acknowledge receipt of their gift, open your eyes, and write on
r piece of paper your promise (which you composed and spoke earlier
under "Air") and word it with your new name:

,[ (working name) do make my promise...
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hiss thc lxrllcr anrl bunr it irr thc flltrtc ()l'thc cxtr:l wlritc carrcllc. l)trll

out :r fuw ol'your hairs and burn drent in the flatuc. Widr a clean necrllt:

or thc tip of your athame or bolline-you can sterilize it in dre flame-
prick the little finger of your left hand and squeeze a few drops of blootl

onto the earth. If you are indoors, have a litde dish of soil which yotr

can later empty into the yard or use a flower pot if you have no yard.

Some people may object to the use of even a few drops of blood in I
ritual and may want to substitute something else, but as I see it, by thc

time you have met the Lady and the Lord, it is unlikely that you will
want anlthing to come between you and them. The tokening of hair

and blood is an ancient custom that indicates the seriousness of your
pledge. A dedication is not something done lightly or as a matter ol'

form, but is done with a sincerity of heart and purpose to experiencc

fully a new \May of life. I cannot guarantee that anything less than thc
intimacy of your own sacred fluid is acceptable, but you can always ask

them if they will take a substitute and if so, what. My feeling is that

they have given us our bodies (symbolized by hair) and our lives (sym-

bolized by blood) and that if we are to be one with them, we must be

expected to give as we receive. This is the Law of Return on a personal

relationship. The hair is earth, the blood is water, the promise is air,

and the flame they enter is fire. By dedication to the Lady and the

Lord, you are kith and kin to the elementals as well. They are personi-
fied through you and it would be hard to consider them as impersonal

forces after such a union. The working name is never revealed as it
defi.nes the Witch and is a trust from the Divine.

Cakes and llline-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my needs and ffir my appreci'ation to that
wbich sustains me! Muy I euer remember the blessings of my
Ludy and.my Lord.

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for the benefi.t of both, let the fiu'its of
their union prornote ffi. Let the eartb be fraiful and let her
wealth be spread tbroughoat all I'ands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblet

on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame t<r

the cake in the offering dish and say:
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'l'hisJbtxt is tbc hlr:,^sitrg ol'thc Lnily and thc Lo'rd giuentreely to
'ne. As Jrccty u^'s I haac rccciactl, rnuy I alxt giue food'for the

hod1t, mind, und spirit Io thosc wlto seek sach of me.

liat the cake (or bread), finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gifts of tbe Godd'ess and tbe Go4 0{ and I{),
may I remember that without thern I would baue nothi'ng. So

mote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over

rrltar and say:

Lord. und Lad'y, I am blessed by your sharing this tirne with
me, watchi.ng and gaard'i'ng me, and. gaiding rne bere und in
all tbings. I carne in loae and I depart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and saY:

Loae is the law and loae is tbe bond. Mtrry d'id I meet, merry d'o

I pan, and merry will I meet again. Merry rneet, meny part,

and, merry meet again! Tlte circle is now cleared.. So rnote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up the

snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms' and say:

Depart in peme, Elernennl Earth- NIy blcssings uke with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the east, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Air. My blessings take with yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

cleparting. Go to the south, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elernental Fire. My blessings take witb yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

rleparting. Go to the west, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in pearc, El.emenul Water. NIy blcssings uke wi'tb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

rleparting. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up afms and say:

Beings and powers of the aisible and' inuisible, depart in peace!

Yoa aid in my work, whisper in my mind, and bless rne from
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the Othc?world, and there is harrnony betwecn lz'ls. My blessings
take witb you. The circle is clenred..

Tlke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down ancl
move widdershins (counter-clockwise) around circle (N-W-S-E-N)
and envision the blue light drawing back into the athame, and say:

Tbe circle is open yet the circle rem.ains as its magical power is
drawn back into me.

When you return to the north, having walked the circle, raise up the
athame so the blade touches your forehead and envision the blue light
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

Tbe ceremony is ended. Blessings haae been giaen and blessings
haae been receiaed, rna! tbe pea.ce of the Godd.ess and the God
remain in my heart. So mote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar.
The dish of soil with the blood drops and the contents of the cauldron
or libation bowl is poured onro the earth (if not out in the yard, then
into a flowerpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, leafz green plant).

Rites of Passage
Besides the Esbats, Initiation/Re-dedication, and Dedication, rhere are
other events in a Witch's life that are celebrated with festivities other
than the eight Sabbats. These are called rites of passage and include
Presenting or Wiccaning (when a newborn is presented to the coven or
to the Deities); Naming Day or Coming of Age (a rite of puberty),
Handfasting orJumping the Broom (marriage); Handparting (divorce);
and Passing into Summerland or Crossing the Bridge (a memorial ser-
vice for the deceased).

In a coven setting there are generally prescribed formats for these
rites, but in a solitary tradition the observances are much more subject
to individuality. trven so, a rite of passage is usually added into the
Sabbat or Esbat ceremony, with the actual wordings and actions
planned by the people involved. In the case of a Handfasting, unless it
is performed by an ordained priest or priestess of Wicca who has the
proper licensing by the state (and more Wiccans are achieving this sta-
tus every day), the ritual is not legally binding.

Unless the Priestess or Priest is licensed, the wedding couple musr
also have a civil ceremony in addition to the Handfasting if they want to
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ctttcr into a lcg'll strtrts of tnntritttotry. 'l'hc ralnifications of wedded

lcgality affcct suclr thirrgs as inc<ltue taxes, inheritance, insurance, and

crlnrnunity property, so you need to be aware of the type of official qual-

ilications of any Wiccan Priest or Priestess officiating a Handfasting.
With a Handparting, a civil court must be involved for a legal status of
divorce to be entered into the records, otherwise, the marriage remains

legal, which prevents a person from re-marriage and in most states

rneans that a spouse is responsible for the partrer's debts. In all cases of
rnarriage and divorce, you need to workwithin the civil laws.

Wiccaning (Presenting)
For a Wiccaning, the newborn child is brought into the circle and pre-
sented to the Lady and the Lord. After step 20 of the basic ceremony, a

parent may hold up the child and say:

Loaing Lad.y and gracious Lord', behold tbe haruest of my loae,

named (name). Watch oaer and bless tbis cbild, bringing loue

and joy to all (his/her) dnys.

One parent may now anoint the child's brow with oil in the Solar

Cross within a circle. Then pat a bit of the salted water on the baby's

head, pass the baby over the incense burner through the smoke, and say:

May tbe elementals cbnisb you and' guard you. May tbe Lad.y

and the Lord. guidc you and teacb yoa. May you liae and grow in
barrnony witb the eartb, the sta.rc, and the ani'ty of the Diai'ne.

Proceed to Cakes and Wine, and then to step 21 of the basic cere-

mony. Altar decorations may include flowers such as Baby's Breath and

yellow baby roses. The food may include white cake and you may also

have presents for the child that reflect the Craft, such as a quilt in a

desisn of forest animals. a stuffed animal toy, etc.

Naming Day (Coming of Age)
The Naming Ceremony can be simplicity itself and need not take place

during a Sabbat ritual. Any details you want to create will most likely
work just fine. Some covens have this ritual, others do not. For a solitary
practitioneE the family is more likely to compose the circle, and the
child about to enter adulthood may be brought into the circle and led

through a ritual that describes the life myth of the God and the Goddess
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ittl(l c:v()l(cs lhc clcttrctrtrrls.'l'lren tlrc chikl rrriry lrc llliurlfolclcd and le<l
orr rr t;trcst to cornnrur]icate with nature by dre voiccs <lf thc adults actin!.i
out rolcs of d-re Lord and Lady of Greenwood and their relationship to
thc elementals. The child may be guided to notice sounds and sensatiorrs
in natural surro'ndings, and may be given some task to perform that will
impart a sense of satisfaction or accomplishment. The child is led back t<r

the coven site, the blindfold is removed, and helshe is welcomed into thc
circle as an adult. The new adult announces the chosen craft name wherr
being led through the Initiation ritual.

The family circle becomes in many ways a small coven, led by thc
parents, so it would be up to them to decide how to handle the ritual.
The newly-named adult member of the circle may read the rite fronr
the Book of Rituals. Ideally, there should be at least one male and onc
female in the family circle, but if nor, it is easy to adjust the rirual t<r

accommodate the reality. waxing to full moon is usually the best timc
for this ceremony if not using Tivelfth Night.

The child may be brought to a circle defined by the elemental can-
dles with the altar set up and arranged inside. Gifts may be hidden
under the altar. An adult (mother or father) may say:

Tbis is my cbild., (name), who is mouing into aduhhood and. seeks
entrance into tbe circle to stand before tbe l-ad,y and the Lord.

The other parent or adult may ask:

Do yoa come of your ownfree will to tbe circle?

The child answers in the affirmative. The adult may ask:

Are you willing to follow the Patb of Initiation?

The child answers in the affirmative. The adult may say:

Let tbis cbild. enter before the Lady and tbe Lord.

The child is then brought into the circle, the circle is casr with thc
basic ceremony steps 1*20, but do not anoinr the child. At this point
the adults review the life cycle of the Lord and the Lady.

Adult female:

The Lord is born at Yuletide with the retuming of the sun. Tlte
Lady and all the eartb rejoites at bis return.
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Adult uralc:

Tbe Lady rests ut Imbolc nnd. prepares for the coming of tbe

spring. Her son grows strong and. plays tbe games of cbi'ldbood-

Adult female:

Tbgether tbey walk tbe fields and woods at Ostara, and' all
natare aankens es thEt pa'ss.

Adult male:

Witb Behane tbey sport and' play, and all tbe land rejoices witb
life and. ai.gon

Adult female:

At Litha tbey are one and. the promise of tbe bunsest giaes hope

of sastenance to their cbildren of the earth.

Adult male:

Tlte Lord enricbes the grain and giaes his ffi for the cveatures

of tbe eartb at Lugbnassadh, yet the promise remains within
the Lady.

Adult female:

Witb Mabon, tbe Lord and Lady gtue us of their bounty and
the Lord rnoaes into bis dark reahn where he ffirs peace and
rest to those wbose ffi's cycle is ended..

Adult male:

In Sarnhain the ueil betaseen tbe worlds is tbinnest, and the

Lady as Crone stand.s by tbe Lord in the Land' of Shadows, yet
still she bolds tbe promi.se within her and we bide tbe tu'rning
of tbe wheel with ber.

Adult female:

At Yale the cycle is renewed and. the Lord returns with tbe sun.

TIte wheel of the seasons is tbe wheel of W' and. as the one

tura*, so tarns the othen You are in the turning of the wbeel.

Both adults (one may recite, the other may anoint the third eye, mak

ing the sign of the Solar Cross at the end of the recitation):
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Rlessed hc thy Jbct,, tbat tnke yoa o'n yo'ur putb.
IJlcsscd he tby hnecs, that swpport yoa hcJore the l)iuine.
IJlessed be tby abd.omen, that giues yoa inner strengtb.
Blessed be tby breast, tbat holds your heart t'nte to tbe Lady
and the Lord.
Blessed be thy lips, that speak tbe sacred nflrnes.

Note: Not secret names as this is bestowed by the Lady and tlrt'
Lord at the Dedication, after which the blessing changes.

Blessed be tby eyes, tbat see the beauty oftheir loae.
Blessed be thy mind, tbat seeks their knowledge and tbeir
wisd.orn. (Anoint at third eye.)

The child is now blindfolded, the adults take up whatever they will
need (such as bread and meat, a feather fan, and a candle and matches)
and a doorway is cut into the circle for all to exit. This is done with thc
athame by cutting the circle to the left of you, up and over your heacl,

and down the other side to the ground on the right of you. You shoukl
visualize this as a door, which you then push open and exit the circle,
standing by the invisible door. Once everyone is outside, you close the
door, and seal it with a pentagram drawn with the athame. When you
return, you will work the pentagram backwards with the athame to
unseal the doorway, enter inside and when everyone has passed
through the door, you visualize closing it and reseal it with the sign of
the pentagram drawn with the athame.

In determining the nature of the Coming of Age activities, the
adults will consider how to make the most of their surroundings. In the
ceremony, the child may be led to appreciate the four elements and
their relationship with the Goddess and the God, with the parents (or
other members of the circle) sharing or trading off roles. One adult
may lead while the other dances around the child reciting a role, then
swap places and continue like this until all is done. Lead the blindfold-
ed child barefoot to the site of a natural water (river, lake, pond, sea, or
spring). fu you approach, you would demonstrate the elementals.

Earth-The female may say:

I am the Eartb Motberfrom wbose body you were fornred.
Know me in the feel of tbe ground beneath yourfeet, in tbe
toucb of the trees against your hand.. (Guide the child's hand to
touch a tree.)
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'l'lrc trr'llc tllrty slty:

I am tbe Lord oJ'thc Witdwood and the grain whose W fiAt
tbe wild.erness anrl giaes you bread. Know me i.n tbe anirnals

nnd. the grain you eat, for all kfe consa4nes life. (Give the child

ir raste of bread and bite of a mear,like beef jerky-vegetarians

may want to alter this to read: "Know me in the animals you

protect and the grain you eat," and give the child bread and per-

haps an animal friend to Pet.)

Air-The male may saY:

I am tbe God of tbe Sky whose breath giaes yoa ffi' Know me

when yoa i'nbate rny essence. (Fan the child's face')

Fire-The male may then saY:

I am the Lord of the Dance, know me in tbe fire of tbe sun

and. in the energr that moaes yoa tbrough your life' (Here

you could take the child by both hands and lead him/her in

a merry energetic circular romp' or you could move the

child into direct sunlight and let the child feel it on his/her

face, or if you carry a torch or light a candle, you could

carefully wave it around the child so the heat could be felt')

Illlater-The female may say when you reach the site:

I am the Godd.ess whose w&ter of ffi Jlows through yoar body'

Li.sten to my aoice in the car'rent of the (sea, river, lake, etc')'

(Pause for the child to hear the sound of water')

Spirit-The female may say:

I am the God'd.ess who is from tbe beginning of tirne and will be

to tbe end. of time. My power and' my loae brings fort! the

fraifulnesi of tbe earth and' all that are born tbereof (Kiss the

child on the cheek')

Move back to the l0cation of the circle to continue the rite. It is

important to remember that a child is not simply directed into the cir-

cl", b,rt must decide to participate. There are witches whose children

follow their own sepafate paths and others whose entire family is

wiccan. It is the child becoming adult who makes the oaths and pours

out the wine in the ritual of Initiation, but the parents may then per-
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fonn the anointing. 'l'he new adult firllows this lry rttrttouncitrg the clro'

sen Craft name, and they pause to let their feelings of oneness iu thc
Craft penneate them. The parents may then perform the Call ol'

Recognition which may be reworded for a Naming Day as follows:

We are blessed by the Godd.ess and tbe God, known to as as
(names), by their uttendance at tbis Initiation. Know tbat
(given name) is your cbild, (Craft name), and receiue bim/her
into your guidance!

After this, the child is kissed by the members of the circle and givetr

gifts of tools (such as an athame or bolline) and/or a token of the Crafi
(such as a conch shell or deer antlers). They proceed to Cakes ancl

Wine together, and the new adult may now participate in the actions
and food of the communion.

If you are limited to an indoor ceremony, the child could be lecl

around the house, being brushed with a leafit tree branch, fanned,

warmed by a candle, and taken to a sink or tub of running water. The
Initiation that involves the Naming Day rite is traditionally held on

January 6 (today called Epiphany or Twelfth Night) no matter what the
moon, but I mention the waxing to full moon time frame since the Rite

of Passage for coming of age can also take place around the child's thir-
teenth birthday or upon first menses.

Flandfasting (Jumping the Broom)
This ritual may be inserted after a Sabbat but before the Cakes and

Wine. Flowers for the altar may be according to season, favorite col-
ors, andlor white. Have a besom against the altar, fwo wreaths of flow-
ers (marigolds included) and decorate the wand with colorful ribbons
(yellow and white or pink and pale green). F{ave a white pillar-style
candle that may be decorated for the wedding, and a white satin cord
on the altar. Although the Green form of the Craft is basically a soli-
tary one these days, the wording may be adjusted for a group ceremony
or a commemoration of a civil ceremony by the couple.

Ring the bell three times and say:

Tbday we a.re gil.theredfor a Handfasting cerentony betzaeen

(names) before tbe La.dy and the Lord of Greenwood.
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'l'hc nralc pllrtl)cr lll:ly sily:

Before the Lady u'nd thc Lord of Greenwood do I pled.ge to loae

and bonor this womnn, that we be in the image of tbe Diaine,

tuto wbo are one.

'l'he female parmer may say:

Before tbe Lady and tbe Lord of Greenwood do I pledge to loae

and. honor tbis man, tbet ue be in the image of tbe Diaine' tTto

wbo are one.

Either the officiating person or the rwo individuals hold up high the

flower wreaths, one before each partner or each other:

TIte llowers of the field in the circle of life giae testament to the

joy of loae and anity.

Place the wreaths on the heads of the partners' Thke up the wand

and hand it to the partners to hold together between them, then wrap

the cord around their hands. They may say to each other one at a time:

With the wand. of life do I pled'ge rnyself anto you in tbe bonds

of matrirnony. Let there always be joy bent:een as il's we liae

togetber in perfea loue und perfed trust.

Remove the cord and place the wand on the altar. They may

exchange rings, saying:

Tltis ring is the symbol of tbe loae and the ltonor I giae anto

yoa. Witb this circle do I bind. rnyself to the one I loue.

Together the couple lights the candle from the centef candle of the

altar and set it in the cauldron' The officiator may say:

Before the l"ady and tbe Lord" before the elementals, before yoar

frrod" nndfomily are you now wed.. Tbo are made one.

The bride and the groom now jump the broomstick as the besom is

held on either side by a member of the circle (or laid upon two foot-

rtools). The officiator may say:

May the Lady and. tbe Lord bless yoa and keep you both i'n

their loue. May they shower you witb tbeir bounty and rnay you

bringfortb fraitfrom the cauldron of W-
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lling drc bcll drrcc tiu'res irntl proccctl ro (i.ll<cs rrntl Winc, which is

thc wcrkling f-east typical of rnost marriages.'liaditional fbods incluclc rr

wlritc cake, perhaps widr a silver ring hidden inside as a Wishing Ring
for whomever finds it (warn the guests so they eat rheir cake carefully),
champagne (elder if you can find it), fruit and nuts (candied almoncls),
and a spread of various favorite foods. Maypole dancing ensues.

Handparting
A Handparting is done if there is no acrimony in the divorce, other-
wise, the civil ceremony will have to suffice. This ritual is not a neces-
sary one at the dissolution of a marriage, but if both parties are willing,
it may help them to visualize the end of the relationship and still retain
their bonds of friendship. The ritual may take place after step 20 of the
basic ceremony, and is normally not done on a Sabbat. Because part-
ings are an emotional event, a ritual must necessarily be simple.

Ring bell three times and say:

Tbdoy we are gatbered to witness the purting of hands and
shedd.ing of tbe bonds of matrimony beftaeen (names).

The couple stand together holding hands and the officiator may say:

Do yoa seeh the parting of yoar hands that you may both liue
apart und yet remain as friends?

The couple may say:

We seek to part our bands and liae our sept ra.te liaes by tbe
loae and the grace of tbe Lady and the Lord.

The officiator takes both hands into his/her own and pulls the hands
apart. The couple stands with hands at their sides, and the officiator
may say:

Tbis anion is ended, but like all things, one ending is a new
beginning. Tbe wbeel turns on and we turn witb it. I call upon
tbe Lady and the Lord., (names), to keep yoa both always in
tbeir hue.

Ring the bell nine times. Proceed to Cakes and Wine. I refer to
males and females for suggested role playrng rather than Priests ancl
Priestesses because in the Green level, a Witch is a Witch, and all arc
equal before the Divine.
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Passing into Summerland
Sir"rce death is seen in Wicca as crossing over to Summerland to rest
until the next incarnation, the time is not so sad for the Witch as it is
nn expression of fond memories, letting go of any regrets, and well-
wishing for the next incarnation. The ceremony may begin after step

20 of the basic ceremony. Have rue on the altar to burn and a white
candle in a fireproof bowl.

Ring the bell three times and say:

Tbdny I bid farewell to (name of deceased) . I remember the
good times and the less happy times, for all life bas botb
pleasant and unpleasant experiences. I release tbe negatiae
and hold. onto the positiae.

Light the white candle and say:

Like tbe tlame of tbis candle will tbe rnernory of (name) light
ap my heart andmy mind.

Take the rue, drop it slowly into the candle flame, and say:

As the tae burns, it uhes eway the power of any negatiue
memories aboat (name). I will treasare the good and put
aide the ill.

Raise arms upwards and say:

Great Lady and Great Lord., gtae rest and refresbment to
(name) tbat be/she may be broaght into your loae and journey
again througb the cauld.ron of W.

Lower arms, ring the bell nine times, and say:

Farewell, dear (name). My loue and blessings take with you to
yoar rest. May you soon rejoin the dance of W.

Proceed to Cakes and Wine. Tiaditional foods for a memorial service

include pomegranates or apples, raisin bread, pork dishes, acorn squash,

cnd dark wine. If celebrating with others, this is the time to share mem-
ories and feast in the name of the deceased. for this is like a wake.



The Esbats

Preparing Your Altar
r Candles are blue-white-orange or green-white-red.

r Incense may be bay, sandalwood or frankincense.

r Have any spell work materials ready on the altar.

Full Moon Esbat Rite
Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Light
incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

TIte circle is about to be cast and' Ifreely stand withi'n to greet

my Lady and, my Lord'.
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'lhkc ccntcr canclle (there are either thrcc in a candclabra or oue
bcfirrc each section of the altar) and light each candle of the circl('
moving north, tJren east, south, and west, and say:

(1.0 I call apon ligbt and eartb at tbe nortb to illaminate
and strengtben the ci.rcle.

(E) I call upon ligbt and air at tbe east to illuminate and
enliuen tbe circle.

(S) I call upon light andfire at tbe soutb to i.lluminate
and warvn tbe circle.

04D / call upon light and water at the west to ill,umi.nate
and. cleanse tbe circle.

Take athame in hand upraised and begin circle at north. Movc
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw tbis circle in tbe presence of the Godd.ess and tbe God
where they may come and bless their child., (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circle,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

Tlris is the boundnry of tbe circle. Only loae sball enter and leane.

Return to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame in
the salt and say:

Salt i.s ffi and purifying. I bless this salt to be ased in this
sacred circle in the names of tbe Godd,ess and the God., (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt
into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place. Stir three times
with athame and say:

Let the blessed sah parify tbis water that it may be blessed. to
use in tbis sac"red circle. In tbe narnes of tbe Goddess and the
God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse tbis water.

Thke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you
move deosil around the circle (|{-E-S-W-}Q and say:

I consecrate tbis circle in tbe narnes of the Godd.ess and the
God., (names). Tbe circle is conjured a circle of power that is
parified and sealed. So mote it be!
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Return the watcr bowl to the altlr and pick up censer; take it around
dre circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Thke anointing oil and
lnake a Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

d (name) arn consecrated. i.n the names of the Goddess and the
God, (names), in tbis tbeir circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven, open a

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to race a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person
enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "l come
in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
nthame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
or coven participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Thke the wand and hold it aloft, with both arms open and upraised,
at the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Eartb, to attend this rite and. gaard
tbis circle, for as I haae bod.y and strength, we are ki.th and. kin!

Lower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies,
or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Air, to attend tbis rite and gaard
this circle, for as I breatbe and, tbi.nk, we fl.re kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)
ond say:

I call apon you, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and guard
this circle, for as I consame W to liue, ae &re kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a

sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Water, to attend tbis ri.te and guard
this circle, for as I feel and my beart beats, we are kith and kin!

Return to altar and use wand to draw in the air above the altar the
symbol of infinity (an 8 lying on its side), the sign of working between
the worlds. Set wand on altar , raise up athame in both hands overhead,
and say:

Hail to the elernentals at tbe foar quarters! Wehome Lady and
Lord to tbis rite! I stand betuteen the worlds with loae and
power all around.!
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Set down athame and pick up goblet of winc. I)our '.r littlc into thc
cauldron. This is a libation to dre Divine in which they are honored by

offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefcl
to have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times. Raisc

the wand in greeting, and say:

I, (Craft or working name), wbo am your child, stand berzaeen

the worlds and call apon my Lady and my Lord, (names), ro

hold. communion with me.

Ring bell three times and say:

If it barms none, do what you will. Tbas runs the Vl/itch's

Rede. Once rnore I affirvn my joy of life and union with the
Lady and the Lord. I honor the God and the Godd.ess, (names),

for tbe fnaors tbey haae bestowed upon me, and. ask their
blessings upon me. (Instead of the Rede, you could say, "I
acknowledge that what I send returns to me and conduct my
Craft accordinglyi' or address your own thoughts.)

Set the salted water on the pentacle, hold the athame over it, and say:

Great Mother, bless tbis creafiire of water and of earth to loar
sensice. May I always remember tbe cauldron wa.ters of rebirth
and. the many forrns and beings of tbe blessed. earth. Of water
and eartb am I.

Hold water bowl aloft and say:

Great Mother; I bonor yoa! ffor are showing your respect for the
Lady and the element that represents her in this ritual.]

Replace the water bowl in the proper place on the altar. Place censer

on the pentacle, hold athame over it, and say:

Great Father, bless tbis cyea.ntre offire and of air to yoar
sercice. May I always remernber tbe sacvedfire tbat da.nces

witbin eaery cveation and. hear tbe aoices of tbe Diaine. Of
fire nnd. air am l.

Raise the censer aloft and say:

Great Father, I honoryoa!
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ll,cturn ccnscr to thc 1lr'o1lcr placc on the altar. Raise the cup of wine
rrloft rnd say:

Power and grncel beaaty and strength are i.n the Lady and the
Lord both. Pati.ence and loae, wisdom and knowled'ge, I bonor
yoa botb!

Pour a libation into the cauldron and take a sip of wine. Stand at the

nltar, facing north, open arms upraised and feet apart, say:

Behold the Great Lad.y, wbo traaels tbe sky; tbe stars shine
aroand her and ligbt ap the night.

Take up wand and say:

Loaely Lady known by so many narnes, but known to rne as

(names), witb (God's names) at your side, bonor and reaerence I
giae to yoa and inaite yoa to join with me on this, your special
nigbt. Descend, my Lady, and speak witb yoar child., wbom yoa
haae named (name, if given a working name or Craft name).

At this time you may hear her speak something pertinent to you, or
if you needed guidance on a matter, she will instruct you. Replace the
wand on the altar. You may now do any spell work, divinations, conse-

crations, etc. at this time.

Consecration of a Tool
'lbols used in the practice of the Craft may be consecrated to that pur-
pose, although this is not a necessiry as any kitchen witch will attest.
'I'he tool is placed on the altar and should be used soon after consecra-

tion to soak up some energ'y from the ceremony. You should have a red

candle on the altar that will be lit from the center candle representing
both of the Deities, and also a bowl of fresh water (not salted).

Inscribe the tool with magical signs and runes indicating somewhere
your Craft (not your working) name. Consecrate by the elementals
(earth, air, fire, and water) by touching the tool to the pentacle; passing

it through incense smoke; passing it through the flame of the red can-

elle; and sprinkling it with water from the bowl, saying:

In the nflrnes of the Godd.ess and the God., (names), I consecrate

this (name of item) to be used in my practice of tbe Craft. I
cbarge this by the Element Eartb (touch the pentacle); foi tbe
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h)le'm.ent Air (pass through smoke),' by tbe Elcrnent Fire (pass

tlrr<rugh flarne); and. by the Elernent Wnter (sprinkle with
water). This tool is now by powers bond to aid. me in my work.
So mote it be!

With arms spread and upraised, say:

You are tbe Motber of All; Maiden, Mother, and Crone. Yoa

are il.t life's beginning and at its end. Yoa dwell witbin us all
for you are life and loae, and thus do you make me ffi and
loae. With loue are we united. one to another. So mote it be!

Cakes and ljlline-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arnrs

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my needs and ffir my uppreciation to tbflt
whicb sastains me! May I eaer rernember tbe blessings of my
Lady andmy Lord.

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for the benefit of both, let tbe fruits of
tbeir union prornote life. Let tbe earth be fruiful and let ber
weahh be spread. throagboat all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the gobler

on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame to
the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tbisfood. is the blessing of the Lady and tbe Lord giaenfreely to
me. Asfreely as I haae receiaed, mny I also giaefoodfor the
body, mind., and spirit to tbose wbo seek sach of me.

Eat the cake, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy tbese gifts of the Godd.ess and the God, (names),

rnay I remember that without them I would. haue notbing.
So rnote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over
altar and say:

Lord and. Lady, I am blessed by your sbaring tbis time with
me, watcbing and. guarding me, nnd guiding me bere and in
all tbings. I came in loue and I depart in loae.
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llaisc u1'r athatrrc itr rr srrlrrlc lrtrrl siry:

Loae is tbe lazr and loue is tbe bond.. Mtrry did I meet, merry da

I pnn, nndmerry will I meet again. Mtrry meet, rue?'ry pa.rt,
and merry meet again! Tbe circle is now cleared.. So mote it be!

l(ss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up the
rnuffer and so to the north quarter, raise up arms, and say:

Depart i.n peace, Elemennl Ea.rtb. NIy blcssings nke witb yaa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
rleparting. Go to the east, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Ain My blessings take with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the south, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. X4y blessings take witb yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the west, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemmtal Water NIy blessings nke with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and powers of the uisible and inaisible, depart in peuce!
You aid. i.n my work, wbisper in my rnind., and. bless rne from
tbe Otberworld, and. there is harrnony betzteen as. My blessings

take with you. The circh is clenred.

Thke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down and

move widdershins (counter-clockwise) around circle (N-W-S-E-I\D,
envision the blue light drawing back into the athame and say:

Tbe circle is open yet the circle remains as its magical power is
drawn back into me.

When you return to the north having walked the circle, raise up the
athame so the blade touches your forehead and envision the blue light
swirling around back into you. Rerurn to altar and say:

Tbe ceremony is ended. Blessings haae beem giaen and blessings

haae been receiued, rnay the pea.ce of tbe Godd.ess and. tbe God
remain in my beart. So mote it be!
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Sct rlown thc rrtlrrrnrc. Put away all rnagical tools rrncl clcar thc rrlt:rr

cxccl)t' fbr cancllcs or any objects that need to burn out or work lirr rr

stated tirne (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl corr

tents are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a f'low

erpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, leaf' green plant).

Preparing Your Altar
. Candles are: blue-white-orange or green-white-red.

o Incense may be bay, sandalwood or frankincense.

. Have any spell work materials ready on the a.ltar.

New Moon Esbat Kite
Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Lighr
incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

The ch,cle is aboat to be cnst and I freely stand witbin to greet
my Lady andmy Lord.

Take center candle (there are either three in a candelabra or on('
before each section of the altar) and light each candle of the circlt'
moving north, then east, south, and west, and say:

OD 1 call apon light and earth at the nortb to illurninate
and strengthen the circle.

(E) I call upon light and air at the east to illuwzinate and
enliuen tbe circle.

(S) I call apon ligbt andfire at the soutb to illuminate
and wann the circle.

0 D 1 call upon light and ueter at tbe west to illuminate
and cleanse the circle.

Take athame in hand, upraised, begin circle at north and movr'
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw tbis circle in the pt"esence of the Godd.ess and tbe God
where tbey may come and bless their chil.d., (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circle,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundarv. and sav:
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'fh'is i,; the bourulnrn ol'tbc circlc. Only loae shall enter and leaue.

l{e ttrrn to irltar and ring bcll thrce tirnes.

l)lrrce point of athame in the salt and say:

Salt is life and purifiing. I bless tbis sah to be used. in this
sacred circle in the names of the Godd.ess and the God, (names).

l)ick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt
into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place.

Stir three times with athame and say:

Let the blessed salt purify this water that it may be blessed to
ase in tbis sacred circle. In tbe names of the Godd.ess and tbe
God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse tbis water.

'lhke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you
move deosil around the circle C{-E-S-W-I\) and say:

I consecyate tbis circle in the na.rnes of tbe Goddess and tbe
God., (names). Tbe circle is conjared a circle of power that is
purified and sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around
the circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Thke anointing oil and
tnake a Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

.I, (name), &rn consecrnted in tbe names of the God"dess and tbe
God, (names), in tbis their circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven, open a

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person
enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "I come
ln perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
athame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
or coven participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Thke the wand and hold it aloft, with both arms open and upraised,
at the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemenul Eartb, to attend, tbis rite and guard
this circle, for as I have body and strength, we are kith and kin!
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Lower wand and rnove to the cirst, raisc trp wand (sce clcvas, frrir.ics,
or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Air, to attend this rite and guarcl
this circle, for as I breathe and think, we a.re kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragorr)
and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Fire, to attend tbis rite and guard
this circle, for as I consume life to liue, ut)e &re kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undinc, ,r

sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call apon yoa, Elemental Water; to ettend. this rite and gaard
tbis circle, for as I feel and. my beart beats, we &re kith and kin!

Return to altar and use wand to draw the sy.rnbol of infinity (an fl
lying on its side) in the air above the altaq the sign of working berwecrr
the worlds. Set wand on altar , raise up athame in both hands overhearl,
and say:

Hail to tbe elementals at the four quartets! Welcome Lady and
Lord to this rite! I stand betzteen tbe worlds with loae and
power nll around!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a little into tht.
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored by
offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefcr
to have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times. Raisc
the wand in greeting and say:

I, (Craft or working name), who am your child., stand betuteen
tbe worl.d.s and call upon rny Lady and my Lord., (names), ro
bold communion witb me.

Ring bell three times and say:

If it harvns none, d,o wbat yoa will. Thus r uns tbe Witchrs
Rede. Once more I affirrn my joy of W and anion with tbe
Lady and tbe Lord. I honor tbe God. and tbe Goddess, (names),

for tbe fnaors they haue bestowed upon me, and ask tbeir bless-
ings apon me. (Instead of the Rede, you could say, "I acknowl-
edge that what I send returns to me and conduct my Craft
accordingly," or address your own thoughts.)
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Sct tlre saltc<l wrtct'ort thc llctttrtclc, holtl thc athaltre over it, and say:

Great Mother, blesr'tbis c-reature of water and of earth to your
seruice. Mny I ahlays rernember the cauldron wa'ters of rebirth
and tbe many forvns and. beings of the blessed earth. Of water
nnd eartb am I.

llold water bowl aloft and say:

Great Motheri I bonor yoa! ffou are showing your respect for the

Lady and the element that represents her in this ritual.)

I{eplace the water bowl in the proper place on the altar. Place censer

on the pentacle, hold athame over it, and say:

Great Father, bless this cyeatare offir" and of air to yoar ser-
uice. May I alzuays remernber the sacredfi're tbat dances zuithin
euery creation and bear the uoices of tbe Diaine. Offire and
air arn I.

Raise the censer aloft and say:

Great Fatber, I honor yoa!

Return censer to the proper place on the altar. Raise the cup of wine

sloft and say:

Power and gracel beauty and strengtb are in the Lady and tbe
Lord botb. Patience and loae; wisd'om and knowkdge. I honor
yoa botb!

Pour a libation into the cauldron and take a sip of wine. Stand with
lrcad bowed and arms crossed over chest; chant the name of the
( ioddess (such as Hecate), then proceed:

ls (names you use for the Goddess) known, tbis is the moon of
my Lady fls crone, Lady of d.arkness, of wisdom, of mysteries

sbown. Tbe wheel tarns through birth, d'eatb, and rebirth, and
eaery end is a new beginning. You are the passage from life to
life. You are she wbo is at the beginnircg and tbe end' of all
tirne. You, with your Lord (God's name) at yoar sid.e, abidc in
as all. So mote it be!

Enjoy a moment of reverent silence to consider the mysteries and

your special closeness to the Goddess of the Witches. You may now do

arry spell work appropriate for the new moon.
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Cakes and Wine-Ring hell threc timcs. Iicct spread 'anri rrnrr,,

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my needs und offer my appreciation to that
which sastains me! May I euer remember the blessings of my
Lad.y andmy Lord..

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in riglrr
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for tbe benefit of both, tet tbe fiaits of
tbeir union prornote life. Let the earth be fraiful and let ber
wealth be spread throughout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblcr
on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athamc lr r

the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tbi.sfood is tbe blessing of tbe Lady and the Lord giaenfreely to
me. As freely us I haae receiaed" may I also giae food for the
body, mind, and spirit to those wbo seek sacb of me.

Eat the cake, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gijis of the Goddess and tbe God, (names),

may I remember that without tbem I would haue nothing.
So rnote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level ovcl
altar and say:

Lord and Lady, I am blessed by your sharing tbis time zaith
rne; watching and guarding me, and guiding me bere and in
all things. I cnme in loae and I depart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loae i.s tbe lazts and loue is tbe bond. Mrny did I meet, merry d.o

I part, andmerry will I meet again. Merry meet, me?'ry pfrrt,
and. merry meet again! Tbe circle is now cleared. So mote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Take up thc
snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms, and say:

DEart in peare, Elemental fu.rtb. Il4y blcssings uke with yoa!
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l,owcr nrtrrs rrn<l strrrl'l' tlrc t'rtttrllc, cttvisiotr thc I'lletnental Power
rle plrrtirrg. (lo to tltc c:rst, I'rtisc trlt rrtrtts, tud say:

Depurt in peace, Elementnl Air. My bkssings take witb you!

l,ower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
rlellrrrting. Go to the south, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take witb yoa!

l,ower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elementai Power
tlellarting. Go to the west, raise up arms, and say:

DEart in peace, Elcrnennl Water My blessings uke witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
dcparting. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and powers of tbe uisible and inuisible, depart in peace!

You aid in my worh, wbisper in rny mind, and bless me frorn
the Otherztorld, and tbere is harvnony berzaeen us. My blessings

take witb you. Tbe circle is cleared.

Thke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down and

nrove widdershins (counter-clockwise) around circle (N-W-S-E-N),
envision the blue light drawing back into the athame, and say:

Tbe circle is open yet tbe circle remains as its magical power is
drawn back into rne.

When you return to the north having walked the circle, raise up the

Ithame so the blade touches your forehead and envision the blue light
rwirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

Tbe ceremony is ended. Blessings baae been giaen and blessings

huue been receiaed, rna.y the peace of tbe Godd.ess and tbe God
remain in my heart. So mote it be !

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar
cxcept for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a

rtated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-
tents is poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-
erpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, lea$z green plant).



Yule Sabbat
December 2I

year begins at different times depending upon the tradition. It
can be Samhain, Ifule, Imbolc, or Ostara, but my family has always

the Yule holidays as the turning of the wheel of the year with the
of the Holly King (known today as the Dark Lord, old Saint

and Father Time) and arrival of the Oak King (known today as

Sun King, Jesus, and tlre New Year's Baby). Incenses shown are only
tions; you may prefer to drop herbs onto a charcoal block.

As I have mentioned previously, in my childhood our family obser-
would have been considered a secular form of the socially
ble holidays of Christmas, Easter, and Thanksgiving. In addi-

it was easy to celebrate May Day, Summer, and Halloween as

were already in the secular realm. Nevertheless, for us these
had earth-centered meanings that can be used for the Green-
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level pr:rctice of the Clraft as easily as drc:rcccptcrl Sabllat clates usc<l irr

contemporary Witchcraft.
Years after I put aside the trappings of Christianity in my search lirr

a basic form of religious expression, I subsequently adopted rlrr'
Sabbats of the Craft and have been very satisfied with this. You rrr:r1,

want to follow a different course or blend Witchcraft with the nairr
stream to feel yourself united with society as a whole. At the worst, y(lrl

may be considered a secular Christian or a humanist. At the best, yorr

may help affect the acceptance of the Craft by your example of kinslrilr
with the earth and her inhabitants. The Sabbat rituals shown form tlr,'
framework for my own practice of the Craft, yet I always improvist',
add, or subtract by inspiration.

fu a child, going outside to g ze at the full moon and being told tlrr'

various names for the moons (which are still found today in almanacs)

and perhaps singing a song like "Shine On Silver Moon" or playirrlq

"Moonlight Sonata" formed the family's basic recognition of thr'
changing faces of the moon. Sometimes there were stories, other tinrcs

simply a nighttime romp out-of-doors when all the neighbors were rr
their homes. This was a time filled with its own essence and sense ol

closeness to the mystery of magical presence. The new moon wlrs

acknowledged for the absence of moonlight in the night slqz, but every

thing was casually done as a nafuralist obsening the surroundings as il

for the first time. The odors and atmosphere of the evening air wclt'
always different from that of the daylight hours, and it was enough to
take the time to pause and partake of nafure.

If you celebrate a Sabbat on a full or new moon, you may begin wirlr
the Esbat and moon rite, and insert the Sabbat ritual before going orr

to the Cakes and Wine. Prepare in advance widr the appropriate altrrr'

decor and candles. There are suggested Sabbat activities given witlr
each Sabbat, and while spells are generally not conducted at a Sabbrrr,

they may be if in conjunction with an Esbat. Seasonal decorations mrry

be used around the circle along with the four candle settings for thc
quarters. Incenses and altar candles may vary by Sabbat, and some sug

gestions are given with each Sabbat.

Preparing Your Altar
. Altar candles should be red-green-red.
. Circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (greerr,

yellow; red, and blue).
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Itrccusc nriry llc lxrylrcn'y.

(lircle may be tlecorirtccl with h<llly, mistletoe, ir,y, pine, pine cones,

etc. A Yule Log (half of a log cut to set on the altar, has three holes
in it to hold candles, decorated with greenery and pine cones) may
sullstifute for a candle holder.

I)lace ash twiss in the cauldron.

Instructions for the Ceremony
6weep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Light
Incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

Tlte circle is about to be cast and I freely stand within to greet
m.y Lady andrny Lord.

Thke center candle from altar and lisht each candle of the circle
ing north, then east, south, and west, and say:

OD 1 call apon light and earth at the nortb to illuminute
and strengthen tbe circle.
I call apon light and air at the east to illuminate and
enliaen the circle.
I call apon ligbt and.fire at the soath to illuminate
and warvn tbe circle.
I call apon ligbt and weter at tbe wefi to illtrminate
and cleanse tbe circle-

Thke athame in upraised hand, begin circle at north and move
$ound the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw this circle in the presence of the Godd.ess and the God
where they may come and bless tbeir child., (name).

Lower the athame at the north. fu you walk around the circle, envi-
llon a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the circle
boundary and say:

Tbis is tbe boanda.ry of the circle. Only hae sball enter and leaue.

Rerurn to altar and rins bell three times. Place point of athame in
the salt and say:

Sah is life and parifying. I bless tbis salt to be ased in this
sncred circle in the names of tbe Godd.ess and the God., (names).

(E)

(s)

0D
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l)ick rrll s..rlt bowl irnrl use tip of atharnc to (lr()l) thrcc porti<ltrs ol s:tll

into tlrc watcr bowl and set strlt bowl back in its place. Stir drrcc tirrr.',
with atharne and say:

Let the blessed sah parify this wa.ter that it may be blessed to

use in this sacved circle. In tbe narnes of the Godd.ess and tbe

God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse this waten

Thke the salted water bowl in hand, sprinkle water from it as y{)rl

move deosil around the circle (1.{-E-S-W-I\1), and say:

I consen'ate this circle in the na.rnes of tbe God.dess and the

God, (names). Tbe circle is conjared a circle of power tbat is
purified and sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it atourrrl

the circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Take anointing oil rrllrl

make a Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead and say:

t (name) a.rn consecrilted in tbe names of tbe God.dess and the

God., (names), in this tbeir circle.

If working with family members or a Green*focused coven, opelr rl

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter, then close tlr,'

door with the athame. The text is for solitary use but may be tlrrn
altered for family or coven participation.

Thke the wand and hold it aloft, with both arms open and upraiscrl,

at the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I cull apon you, Elemental Eartb, to attend tbis rite and guard
tbis circle, for as I haae body and strength, u)e &re kitb and kin!

Lower wand and morre to east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies, ,,r

an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Air, to uttend tbis rite and gunrd
this circle, for as I breatbe and tbink, ue are kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to tlte south, raise up wand (see a dragort)

and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Fire, to a.ttend this rite and guard
this circle, for as I consurne W to liue, u)e a.re kitb and kin!

Lower wand and morze to west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a scrt

serpent, or a dolphin) and say:
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I call alton yo'u, Iilunentnl Watc'r; to uttcnd tbis rite and. gaard.
this circle, for as I J'ccl und my heu'rt beuts, u)e are kith and kin!

l{cturn to altar and use wand to draw the s}rmbol of infinity (an 8

lyirrg on its side) in the air above the altar, the sign of working between

dre worlds. Set wand on altar, raise up athame in both hands overhead,

Btttl say:

Hail to the elementals at the foar quarters! Wehome Lady
and Lord. to tbis rite! I stand benaeen the world.s with loue

and power all around!

Sct down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a little into the
esuldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored by
offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefer
to have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times. Raise

Up irrms and say:

Blessed ure the Lord and tbe Lady wbo t:urn the mighty wheel of
the yem. Welcome tbe Yule for the tatning point of winter is here

at lnst. Tlte end. of the solnr yenr bas comel a new year bas begun.

Arms down, take up wand and hold it aloft and say:

Tltis is & nsw beginning, and I send. m1 powerforth to join
witb tbe energies of the Sun God that the sun's rebirth
rekindles rny stT ength.

Place wand back on the altar. Thke the middle candle and lisht the
Lindling in the cauldron, and say:

Tltis neut fi.re is lit to bidfnrewell to the Dark Lord of the sol.ar

night and grea the rebirth of the san. May my power be addcd
to tbe strength ofthe newborw Lord, and his to mine.

Return candle; take up the athame in both hands, hold aloft and say:

Hail to tbe Sun God.! Hail the moaement of time eternal! Hail
the death and rebirth of Yale! Hail tbe God (name)!

Return the athame to the altar and ring the bell three times. With
B$ndles in Yule Log, light the candles at the start of the ritual, and

when the ritual is ended, let the candles burn very low and then snuff
the reds, replace them with green candles and light them from the still-
lit green in the middle. Then snuff t}re green, replace it with a red can-

dle and light it fresh and say:
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May tbe Yale Log bring ligbt and may all good enter ltere.
Good healtb good. cbeery goodfor.nrne in tbe coming year! For
as I will, so mote it be!

Cakes and lllline-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and alrrr,,

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my needs and. ffir rny appreciation to tbat
wbich sastains me! May I wer remernber tbe blessings of my
Lady and rny Lord..

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in riglrr
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins fernale for the benefit of botb, let the fiu.its of
thefu'union prornote ffi. Let the earth be fruiful and let her
wealth be spread throagbout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblt'r
on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame ro
the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tltis food is the blessing of tbe Lady and tbe Lord giaenfreely to
me. As freely as I ha:rte receiaed., m.ay I also giae food for the
body, mind, and spirit to tbose wbo seek sacb of me.

Eat the firritcake (or other Yule food), finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gifts of the Godd.ess and tbe God, (names),
may I remember tbat witboat them I would baae nothing.
So mote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over altrrr'

and say:

Lord and Lad1t, I am blessed by yoar sbaring tbis tirne with
rne, watching and gaarding me, and guiding me here and. in
all tbings. I carne in loae and I depart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loae is the law and loae is the bond. Merry did.I meet, merry d.o

I part, and merry will I meet again. Merry meet, meny pil.r't,
and meny rneet aguin! Tbe circle is now cleared. So mote it be!
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l(iss drc llat ol'tlrc lrlrtrlc rttttl sct lhc rtthitrrrc ol) the altar.'lake up the
stttrf'fer and g<,1 to thc north (lurlrtcr, raisc up arms, and say:

I)epart in peace, Elemental Frx"tb. XIy blcssings take with you!

l,ower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
rleparting. Go to the east, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental air. My blessings take witb you!

l,ower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
tlcparting. Go to the south, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemenulfire. My blesings uke with yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the west, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemcnul Waten My blcssings uke witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle. envision the Elemental Power

departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Bei.ngs and powers of the aisible and inaisible, depart in peace!

Yoa ai.d in my work, whisper in my mind, and bless me from
the Othetworld., and there is barrnony betaneen us. My blessings

take witb you. Tbe circle is cleared..

Thke up athame, go to the north quarteq point athame down and

move widdershins (counter-clockwise) around circle (N-W-S-E-1ti).
Bnvision the blue light drawing back into the athame and say:

The circle is open yet the circle remains as i* magical power is
d.rawn back into me.

When you return to the north having walked the circle, raise up the

othame so the blade touches your forehead and envision the blue light
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

The ceremony is end.ed. Blessings haue been giuen and. blessings

haae been receiaed., may the peace of the Godd.ess and' the God

remain in my beart. So mote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar
except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a

stated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-
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tcnts arc poure(l onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow
crpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, leaS' green plant).

Ti-aditional foods for the Yule Sabbat include nuts, fruits mixed irr u

fruitcake or plum pudding, game or pork dishes, and wassail, so tlrt'
celebration can be followed by a simple or very elaborate feast.

Yule Activities
There are a number of Yuletide activities that can be experienced orrt

side or in conjunction with the Sabbat. Many will be familiar becarrsr'

they have been borrowed by mainstream religions.
. Sing pagan solstice carols (Deck the Halls, The Holly and the Ivy,

Joy to the World, Thnnenbaum, Wassailing Song, Green Growetlt
the Holly, Lord of the Dance, and a number of carols that have becn

re-adapted to their original pagan *1srns5-sgs samples below).

r Decorate the Solstice, or Yule, Tlee.

. String popcorn and cranberries and hang them on an outdoor trcc
for the birds.

o Decorate pine cones with glue and glitter as symbols of the fairics
and place these on the Yule Tiee.

. Hang little bells on the Yule Tree to call the spirits and fairies.

. Glue the caps onto acorns and attach red string to hang on thc
Yule Tiee.

. For personalized wrapping paper, cut a pattern on a halved potato,
then dip it into tempera paint and onto plain wrapping tissue paper.

. Wassail:2 cups cranberry juice,/, cup grenadine, 1 cup orange juicc,

% cup rum (optional).

. For prosperity, burn ash wood.

o Yule Blessings-Wreath on the door, Mistletoe indoors, food antl

clothing donations, sunflower seeds outside for birds, ring the bells to
greet the Solstice Morn, and perform magic for a peaceful planet.

. Gather up the Yule greens after Twelfth Night and save. At Imbolc,
burn the greens to banish winter and usher in spring.
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. (llnsccrate tlrc Yulc 'li'cc--Aspcrse widr salted water, pass smoke of
incense through drc brluchcs, and walk around the tree with a light-
cd candle and say:

By fir, and wnter, air and earth,
I consecrate tbis n'ee of rebirtb.

. Legend of Santa Claus-Santa is the Holly King, the sleigh is the
Solar Chariot, the eight reindeer are the eight Sabbats, their horns
represent the Horned God, the North Pole s).nnbolizes the Land of
Shadows and the dying solar year, and the gifts are meant both to
welcome the Oak King as the sun reborn and as a reminder of the
gift of the Holly King who must depart for the Oak King to rule.

Some Familiar Yuletide Songs
With Pagan Lyrics

God Rest Ye Merry Pagan Folk
God rest ye merry pagan folk, let nothing you dismay.

Remember that the sun returns, upon this solstice dayl
The growing dark is ended now, and spring is on its way.

O, tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joyl
O, tidings of comfort and joy!

The winter's worst still lies ahead, fierce tempest, snow and rain!
Beneath the blanket on the ground, the spark of life remains!
The sun's warm rays caress the seeds, to raise life's songs again!
O, tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy!
O, tidings of comfort and joy!

Within the blessed apple lies, the promise of the queen
For from this pentacle shall rise, the orchards fresh and green.
The earth shall blossom once again, the air be sweet and clean!
O, tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy!
O, tidings of comfort and joy!
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O, Come All Ye Faithful
O, corne all ye faithful, joful and triumphant!
O, come ye, oh, come ye to greet the sunl

Join in the Yuletide, turning of the solstice fire.
O, come let us invoke him
O, come let us invoke him,
O, come let us invoke him
Lord of the Light.

Yea, Lord we greet thee, born again at solsticel
Yule fire and candle flame, to light your way.

Come to thy Lady, fill the earth with love anewl

O, come let us invoke him,
O, come let us invoke him,
O, come let us invoke him,
Lord of the Light.

Joy to the World
Joy to the world, the sun has come!
Let Earth receive her Lord!
Let every heart, prepare him room,
And all of nature sing, and all of nature sing,

And all, and all of nature sing!

Welcome the Lord, who brings us Light!
The Lady gives him birth!
His warming light, brings joy into our hearts!

And wakes the sleeping earth, and wakes the sleeping earth,

And wakes, and wakes the sleeping earth!

We light the fires, to greet the sun;

Our light, our life, our Lord!
Let every voice, join in with life's song!

And merry turns the wheel, and merry turns the wheel,

And merryr, and merry the wheel turns!
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Imbolc Sabbat
February 2

Preparing Your Altar
Altar candles should be white.

Incense may be benzoin or vanilla.

Circle may be decorated with white flowers.

Circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (green,
yellow; red, and blue).

Lay your besom upon the altar.

Have a white votive candle in the cauldron.

Have rosemary and bay to burn.

Have extra wine.
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Instructions for the Ceremony
Swcep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Liglrr
incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

The circle is about to be cast and I freely stand witbin to greet
nry Lady andrny Lord.

Thke center candle from altar and light each candle of the circl,'
moving north, then east, south, and west, and say:

(l.J) 1 call upon ligbt and eartb at tbe nortb to illaminate
and strengtben tbe circle.

(E) I call upon light and air at the east to illuminate and
enliaen tbe circle.

(S) I call upon light and,fire at the south to il.lurninate
and warun the circle.

QV) I call apon light and water at the west to illaminate
and cleanse tbe circle.

Thke athame in hand upraised, begin circle at north and movc
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw tbis circle in tbe presence of tbe Goddess and the God
where tbey may come and bless tbeir child, (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circlt',
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cr'
cle boundary and say:

This is the boundnty of tbe circle. Only loae shall enter and leaae.

Return to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame irr

the salt and say:

Salt is life and parifying. I bless tbis salt to be used in this
sacyed circle in the names of tbe Godd.ess and the God, (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of srrlt

into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place. Stir three tinrt.r
with athame and say:

Let tbe blessed salt purify this weter tbat it may be blessed to
use im this sacred circle. In the names of the Godd.ess and tbe
God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse this water.
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'lirkc tlrc slrltcrl wrrtcr lrorvl irr lrlrrrtl lrrrtl sllrirrklc water from it as you
tltovc tlcosil :rrouutl tlrc circlc (N-li-S-W-N) and say:

I consecvute this circle in tbe nil.mes of the Goddess and the
(iod, (names). Tbe circle is conjured u circle of power tbat is
purified and sealed. So mote it be!

Itcturn the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around
tlrc circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Take anointing oil and
tturkc a Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead and say:

d (name), a.rn consecrilted in tbe names of tbe Godd.ess und tbe
God, (names), in tbis tbeir circh.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven, open a

drxrr in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person
enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "I come
in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
tthame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
or coven participation.

-Ibke the wand and hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at

the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Earth, to attend tbis rite and guard
this circle, for as I haae body and strength, we are kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies,
ttr an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elernental Airc, to attend tbis rite and gaard
tbis circle, for as I breatbe and tbink, u)e are kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)
9nd say:

I call apon you, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and guard
this circle, for as I consurne W to liae, we are kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a

Bea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Water, to attend this rite and gaard
this cirde, for as I feel and my heart beats, we are kith and kin!
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Itcturn to altar '.rncl usc wand to draw drc syrnbol of infinity (:rrr li
Iying on its side) in the air above the altar, the sign of working bctwct.rr
the worlds. Set wand on altar, raise up athame in both hands overhr,,r,l,
and say:

Hail to the elernentals at tbe four quarters! Welcome Lady nnd
Lord to this rite! I stand betuteen tbe worlds with loae and
power all around!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a litde into rlr,'
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honoretl Ir1,

offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefcr r,,
have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times and say,

Tbis is tbe mid-winter Feast of Lights. Tbe spring lies witbin
sigbt and tbe seed is preparedfor sowing.

Ring bell five times and say:

Witb rny besom in my hand I will sweep out tbat which is no
longer need.ed so as to purify rny saryoandings and prepare for
new growtb.

Thke up besom and say:

Clear out tbe old and let tbe new enten Life sta.rts a.new at this
time of cleansing.

Sweep the circle with outward motions as you walk deosil (clocli
wise) around the circle, starting and ending at the north. Return besorrr

to the altar. Light cauldron candle, drop the rosemary and bay into rh.,
flame, and say:

I call apon the power of these herbs that their scent released. in
this cauld.ron's fire parify me, rn! suwoundings, and the tools
of rny Craft. With this rite I am reaffirm.edin my Craft and
mndc ready for tbe renewal of life in the coming of spring.

Wave the end of the besom over the cauldron and say:

May this besom be cleansed that notbing cast oat of the circle
ret'urn witb it or cling to it. So mote it be!

Set aside besom and say:

As I haue purified all within tbis circle, I am now ready to re*
dedicate myself to my Lady and my Lord.
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Re-dedication Kitual
Altrrs ullraised, szry:

Lady and Lord, (names), I call oat to thee! I hold' you i'n bonor
and. know that I arn one with all the tbings of tbe earth and
sky. My kin are the trees andthe herbs of thefitlfu, the ani-
'mals and stones throagb tbe seas and the bills. Tbe fresh
waters and d,eserts are bailt oat of thee, and.I am of you and
yoa are of me.

lxrwer arms and say:

I call upon yoa to gra'nt rny dcsire. Let me rejoice in my oneness

with all tbings and let rne hzte the ffi tbat ernanates ftom m!
Lady and my Lord' into all things. I know and accept the c-reed:

that if I dn not baae that spark of loae witbin me, I will neaer

find it oa*i.dz myself,for loue is the law and loae i's the bon'd!

And tbis do I honor wben I giae bonor to tbe Lady and tbe Lord-

Kiss your right palm, hold your hand high, and say:

My Lad.y and my Lord, known to me as (names), I stand before

yoa both and dedicate myself to yoar honon I will defend and
protect tby spark within rne and seek thy protection and' defense

of me. You are m! W and I arn of yoa. I accept and will eaer

abid,e by the principal of barzning none, for wbat is sent
rentrns. So mote it be!

Thke up the goblet of wine, slowly pour the remainder of wine into
the cauldron, and say:

As tbis wine d.rains from tbe ca[,, so shall the blood d'rninfrom
my body sbould.I euer tatw away from the Lady nnd the Lord. ot'

hann those in kinship with their hae, for to da so would' be to

break tnrt, to cast asidz tbe lnae ofthe Goddess and'the God' and

n hreak my m)n heart. Yet throagb their continued loae I know

they woald. heal my heart and. spirit that I rnigbt again jourwEl

through tbe cauldron of rebirth to embrace tbe loue they freely
gr.ue. So rnote it be!

Dip forefinger into the anointing oil and again make the sign of the

liolar Cross over the third eye (center of forehead). Then make the

rign of the pentagram over the heart, followed by the Sacred Tliangle
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(firr thc triplc quality of both Deitics) touching solar plexus, riglrr
lrrcast, lcft breast, solar plexus. Refill the goblet for Cakes and Wirrr..

Cakes and Wine-Rine bell three times. Feet soread and ru.rrr.,

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my need.s and ffir my appreciation to that
wbi.cb susta.ins me! May I eaer remernber tbe blessings of my
Lady andmy Lord.

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in riglrr.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for the benefit of botb, let the fruits of
their union prornote life. Let tbe earth befruiful and let her
wealtb be spread. througbout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblt.r
on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the arhame ro
the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tbisfood is the blesing of the Lad.y and tbe Lord. giaenfreely to
me. Asfreely as I haue receiued, m.ay I also giuefoodforthe
body, mind., and spirit to those wbo seeh sach of me.

Eat the food, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gifts of the Goddess and tbe God, (names),
may I remember that witboat them I woald baue notbing.
So mote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level ovcr.
altar and say:

Lord and Lad.y, I am blessed by your sharing tbis time witb
me, watching and guarding mq and gaiding rne bere and in
all tbings. I carne in loue and.I depart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Lwe is the law and loae is the bond. Mt ry did I meet, merry dn
I pmt, and merry will I meet again. Merry meet, merry pert,
and. merry meet again! Tbe circle is now cleared. So rnote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up
the snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms, and say:
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Depart in pcucc, Iilcmcntal lw'rth. W blessings wke with you!

l,gwcr arns ald snufT flrc candle, envision the Elemental Power

dcprrrting. Go to the east, raise up arms' and say:

Depart in peace, Elernental Air. My blesings wke witb yoa!

l,ower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

rlelllrting. Go to the south, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemmtal Fire. 1l4y blessings take witb you!

l,ower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

rlc;larting. Go to the west, raise up arms, and say:

DEart in peace, Elemenwl Waun My blessings uke with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Refurn to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and. powers of tbe ai'sible and' inaisible, depart in peace!

You aid. io oly work, wbisper in my mind', and bless me frorn
tbe Otberworld., and tbere is harrnony betttteen a$. M! blessings

take with you. Tbe circle is cleared.

Thke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down and

tttove widdershins (counter-clockwise) around circle (N-W-S-E-I\I).
linvision the blue light drawing back into the athame and say:

The circle is open yet the circle rernai'ns as its mngical power is

drawn back into ma

When you return to the north having walked the circle, raise up the
gthame so the blade touches your forehead and envision the blue light
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

Tbe cerernony is ended. Blessi.ngs baae been giaen and. blessings

baae been receiued, rnfl! the pence of the Goddess and the God

remain in my heart. So mote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar

cxcept for candles or any ob;'ects that need to burn out or work for a

stated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-

tents are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-

erpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, leafit green plant).
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'liaditional foods are from dairy products anrl spiced with oniorr,
leek, shallot, garlic, and olive; the wine may be spiced and foods rnrry
contain raisins. Bread puddings and creamy soups are typical.

Imbolc Activities
Here are a few suggestions for Imbolc activities, some of which can lrt.
incorporated into the Sabbat celebration or simply as somerhing rrr
make the day more special, especially for children.
o Burn the Yule greens to send winter on its way.

o Make the Bride's Bed using the Corn (or Wheat) Doll made the prc
vious Lughnassadh. Dress the doll in white or blue with a necklact,
that represents the seasons. Lay it in a long basket adorned with rib
bons; light white candles on either side of the basket, and say:

Wehorne the bride both maiden and motherl rest and prepere

for tbe time of tbe seed; cleansed and refreshedfrom labors
behind bet'; with the promise of spring she lays before me.

Next morning, remove the dress and scatter the wheat outdoors (or.

if you use corn, hang it up in a tree for the squirrels and the bird$.
This can be seen in terms of the Lady's recovery from the birthing
bed and readiness to begin the turning of the seasons anew.

The Imbolc Corn Doll represents the mother nurturing her son,
who will grow and become her husband. This is the earth and thc
sun, which is still weak but gaining in strength. I have a doll fronr
Brazil made of hemp with an apron having a front pocket labeledp.r-
foro (meaning "matches") and this, too, is a Bride Doll of Imbolc.
Her hair is decorated with flowers, and she carries the light in her
pocket as a mother holds a babe in her lap. Pagan imagery can bc
found in many items of folk art.

. On Imbolc Eve, leave buttered bread in a bowl indoors for the fairies
who travel with the Lady of Greenwood. Next day, dispose of it as

the "essence" will have been removed.

r Place three ears of corn on the door as symbol of the Tiiple Goddess
and leave until Ostara.

o Lieht a white candle and burn sandalwood.
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(llcrrusc thc rtrcit wltclc yott tlo crtt'tl rcrttlitrgs <lr scrying with a

ccnser llurning roscllr'Jl'y or vctvaitr ancl say:

By tbe power of this s'moke I wasb il.way tbe negatiue intluences

tbat tbis place be cleansedfor the Lady and her babe.

(lleanse the altar and equipment, do a self-purification rite with the

elemental tools representing earth (salt) for body; air (incense) for
thoughts; fire (candle flame) for will; and water (water) for emo-

tions.

Make dream pillows for everyone in the family.

Create a Solar Cross from palm fronds, enough to place one in each

room of the house. Place a red pillar-sryle candle center to the front
door; with palms in hand, light the candle and open the door and say:

We welcome in the God.d.ess and seek the turning of the wheel

away from winter and into spring.

Close door; take up the candle and go to each room of the house

and say:

Great Lady enter with tbe san and watch oaer this room!

Leave a Solar Cross in the room and proceed thusly throughout the

house. This is great for the kids as you can divide up the tasks for
each to do-one can hold the palms, another can open doors, anoth-

er can carry the candle, and so forth. The last room should be the

kitchen and here you say:

Motber of tbe eartb and the sun,
Keep us safe and. keep as zDarrn,

As ouer our bome yoa extend your blessing.
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Ostara Sabbat
Ylarch 2I

Preparing Your Altar
Altar candles should be light green.

Incense may be jasmine.

Decorate circle with spring wildflowers; have a bundle on the altar.

circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (green,

yellow, red, and blue).

Have an earthenware or wooden bowl containing soil on the altar'

Place a large seed of some kind on the pentacle.

Have a sheet (or piece) of parchment paper' ink, and a writing tool

on the altar.
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Instructions for the Ceremony
'l'he text is for solitary use but may be tius altered for family or c()v(.,
participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and rolrt,.
Light incense and altar candles. Ring bell three rimes and say:

The circle is about to be cast and I freely stand witbin to greet
my Lady and my Lord.

Take center candle from alrar and light each candle of the circlt.
moving north, then east, south, and west, and say:

AD 1 call upon light and eartb at tbe nortb to illuminate
and snengthen the circle.

(E) I call apon ligbt and air at the east to illuminate and
enliaen the circle.

(S) I call upon light andfire at the south to illaminate
and waryn tbe circle.

QV) I call upon ligbt and water at the west to illaminate
and cleanse the circle.

Take athame in upraised hand, begin circle at north and movc
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw this circle in the presence of tbe Godrless and the God
where tbey may come and. bless their child, (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circlc,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

Tbis is the boundny of the circle. Only hz:e shall enter and leaue.

Return to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame in
the salt and say:

Sah is life and purifying. I bless tbis salt to be used. in tbis
sacred circle in the names of the Godd.ess and tbe God, (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt
into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place. Stir three times
with athame and say:
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Lct t,:hc blesscd snlt purily this utatcr that it m,ny be blessed' to

use in this sacvcd circlc' l'n thc 'nnmes of tbe Goddess and' tbe
(iod, (n:unc s), I consecrate and, cleanse tbis water,

'lirke the salted warer bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you

rrrovc deosil around the circle Q'{-E-S-W-}i^):

I consec'rate this circle in tbe nawaes of the Godd'ess and the

God, (names). Tbe circle is conjured. a circle of power tbat is

parified and sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around

thc circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Thke anointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

d (name) a.rn consecrttted i'n the names of the Goddess and the

God., (names), in this tbeir circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven' open a

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing

oil to race a solar cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person

cnters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan' "I come

in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the athame'

Take the wand and hold it aloft, with bodr arms open and upraised,

nt the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Eartb, to at=tend this rite and guurd

tbis ci.rcle, for as I haae body and' strength, u)e are kitb and kin!

l,ower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies, or

an eagle in flight) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Air, to attend this rite nnd' gaard

this circle, for as I breatbe and tbi.nk, ute &re kith and kin!

Lower wand and mo17e to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Fire, to attend tbis rite and' gaard

tbi.s circle, for as I consume W to liue, we a're kith and kin!

Lower wand, move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a se'

serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call wpon yoa, Elernental Water, to attend tbis rite and guard

this circle, for as I feel and my heart beats, we are kith and' hin!
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llcttlt'tr to rtltar ur<l usc warrrl t<l draw the spnlxrl of irrlilrity (an [3 lying ,,rr
it.s si<lc) in thc irir abovc the altaq the sign oiworking t"t*".i, tl-re w.r.Ll:.
Sct wand on altaq raise up athame in both hands overhead, and say:

Hail to the elementals at the four quar.ters! Welcome Lady anrt
Lord to tbis rite! I stand bettaeen tbe worlds with loae and
power all around!

set down athame and pickup goblet of wine. pour a little into rrrr.
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored 1r.1,

offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. you may prefer r,,
have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times and say:

I call upon me the blessings of the Ancient Ones as merry do we
meet at this springtime rite. Lady and Lord, hear your child.,
(name),for I am bere to cehbrate with yoa andfot you as we
greet tbe spring togetber!

Take up flowers from the altar and rnoving deosil around the circrt.
(start at the north), drop the flowers inside around the circle. Rins bcll
three times and say:

Springtime is the tirne to sow tbe seed, and it is the tirne for me
to plant what I want to grow. Tbis season brings hope and.joy;
expectationsfor desires realized; and inspirationfor new ideas.
My W is brougbt into bal.ance and I arn reborn with the eattb,s
renewal. I welcome thee, beautiful spring!

\4sualize the seed on the altar as what you want to plant-a quality,
an opportunity, a creation, or whatever-so the seed represents thc
idea in the mind. Ring bell one time, then write on parchment the seetl
idea. Light the parchmenr from rhe center altar candle. Drop thc
burning ashes into the bowl of earth on the pentacle, and say:

Lady und Lord, receiue tbe seed of my desire and let it grow
and prosper tbat it may ripen and bearfi"uit.

use the athame to mix ashes into the soil. Thke the wand, and with
it upraised, move (dance) around the circle three times to raise the
energ'y. Rerurn to the altar with the wand still upraised, and say:

By tbe power instilled in this raised. wand. will tbe seed be
planted in tbe ready soil. Blessed. be the wand of spring and
blessed be tbe eer.tb that receiaes it!
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l(iss thc tip 9l't[c wittttl, tltttsl'crring {rc raised energy into it, then

rnrrl<c an iutlcutatiorr in rhc cclltcr of the soil widr it and visualize the

cllcrg.y entcring. Sct down the wand. Hold the seed aloft, concentrate

.,.,"r!y into it (infutitrg it with your idea), place it in the furrow and

cl<lse the soil over it, and saY:

This seed. is planted in tbe rnotber's womb to be part of the

earth, of W, and of me. Let tbi's seed and' what i't represen*

grow to rnanifestati'on. As I will it, so mote it be!

cakes and llline-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

rrpraised, say:

I acknowled'ge my needs and ffir my appreciation to that-

whicb sustains me! May I euer remember the blessings of rmy

Lady andmy Lord'.

Feet together, rake up goblet in left hand and athame in right.

Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for the benefit of botb, let tbe fiu'its of
their union prornote life. Let tbe eartb be fruiful and let her

weahb be spread througboat all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblet

on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the atiame to

the cake in the offering dish and saY:

This food' i's the blessing of the Lady and tbe Lord' giaen freely to

me. As freely as I baae receiued., may I abo giae food for the

bod1t, mind', and spirit to tbose who seek sach of ma

Eat the food, finish the wine, and saY:

As I enjoy tbese gifts of the God'dess and the God, (names),

may I remember tbat without them I woald haae notbing'

So mote it be!

when all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over altar

and say:

Lord' and' Lad'y, I nm blessed by your sbaring this time witb
me, watching and gaarding rne, and guiding rne bere and in
all tbings. I came in loae and I d'epart in loue'
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llaisc u1l athalne in it salute ancl say:

Loae is the law and hae is tbe bond. M"rry dful I meet, merry d.,
I part, and rnerry will I meet again. Merry meet, ruerty pa.n,
and merry meet again! Tlte circre is now creured.. so mile it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up tlrt.
snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elcmenul Eartb. Xtty btessings take witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental powt:r
departing. Go to the east, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Ain My blessings take witb yoa!
Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental powcr

departing. Go to the south, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take zaitb you!
Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Eremental powcr.

departing. Go to the west, raise up arms, and say:

Depart in peare, Elernmnl VTaten My blcssings uke with yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental powcr.
departing. Refurn to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and powers of the uisihre and inaisibre, depart in peace!
Y9u aid in my work, whisper in my mind, and biess *, jro*
the othen orld, and tbere is harm.ony betuteen us. My it"oiog,
take with yoa. Tbe circle is cleared.

Thke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down anrl
move widdershins (counrer-clockwise) around circle (N-w*s-E-N).
Envisioning the blue light drawing back into the arhame and say:

The circle is open yet the circle remains as its magicul power is
drawn back into,nze.

when you rerurn to the north having walked the circle, raise up thc
athame so the blade touches your forehead and envision the blue lishr
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

The ceremony is ended. Blessings haae been giuen and bressings
haae been receiued, may tbe peace of tbe Gottd.ess and tbe God.
remain in m.y beart. So mote it be!
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Sct rlowlr (hc rtlh:rtttt'. l)rtt rtwlty lrll rrl:rgical t<tols and clear the altat

exccl)t tilr clnrllcs of llny <llt.icc:ts that necd to burn out or work for a

stirtcd time (such as crtrtllc m:rgic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-

tctrts are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-

crpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, leaft green plant).
"lraditional foods for Ostara are seeds and sprouts, sweet wine ot

wine with honey in it, hard-boiled eggs (decorated), yellow cake witt

l)oppy seeds, and banana nut bread.

After the Sabbat is concluded, you may want to transplant your see(

into the garden or place it in an indoor flower pot. As it grows, your

idea seed should also grow into being. I have on occasion used seeds "

flound on the ground and then planted outside after the Sabbat. Two o

these seeds became magnificent green plants of tree-like proportions

so I like to use what nature provides.

Ostara Activities
I{ere are a few suggestions for activities that may be part of the Sabba

celebration or something to do during the day:

r Have a traditional breakfast of buns, ham, and eggs.

r Toss the crushed eggshells into the garden and say:

For foiry, for flowers, for berbs in the bowers,

Tlte shells pass fertility with springtime showers.

. Wear green clothing.

r Bless seeds planted in the garden.

r Eat an egg you have empowered with a quality you desire'

. Color hard-boiled eggs and add the qrmbols for the Fertility God, th

Goddess, the Sun God, unity, fire, water' agriculture' prosperity an

grovth, strength and wisdom, spring, love and affection, and protection

r Consecrate the eggs:

In the name of the Godd'ess of spring, (name),

And the eaer-retarTting God of the sun, (name),

By the powers of the foar elements-earth, air, f.re, and water,

I do consec-rate tbese eggs of Ostara-
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Point the athame at the eggs, make the sigrr <lf the pentagram, ilr(l
see the energ'y flow through the blade into the eggs, and say,

New life lies within a.s new kfe sbalt enter tbe soil. Let tbose wh,
seek tbis W fi"d it and consume it, for all W frrd" on W.

The eggs may be hidden and ostara Egg Hunt commences. we rili,.
to make deviled eggs with them since we tend to decorate quite a fcw.

Natural dyes can be made from herbs:

green coltsfoot and bracken
yellow-green carrot tops

red madder root

yellow
orange

blue

bright blue

turmerrc

onion skin

blueberries

red cabbage

Make Hot cross Buns to honor the union of the earth and sun f<r.
spring. Slash the "X" with the bolline and bless the cakes.

on ostara Eve, light a purple or violet candle and burn patchouli
incense. C^try them both through rhe house, and say:

Farewell to wintryr spirits andfriends;
On mowow we greet tbe spirits of spring.
Our blessings to thee a.s lour wey you wend.;
And merty we'll meet next winter again.

Blow out the candle and say:

M"r-ry meet, merry part, andmerry meet again!
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Beltane Sabbat
May I

Preparing Your Altar
Altar candles should be dark green.

Incense may be lilac.

Circle may be decorated with seasonal flowers'

Circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (green

yellow, red, and blue).

cauldron contains a dark green candle; have a dish for the libation.

Have woodruff on the altar to burn'

Have wood chips from birch, oak, rowan (ash)' willow, hawthorn

hazel, apple. vine, and fir on the altar to burn.
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Instructions for the Ceremony
The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for f-amily or covcn
participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robc.
Light incense and altar candles. Rirg bell three times and say:

Tlte circle is about to be cast and. I freely stand within to greet
my Lady and my Lord.

Take center candle and light each candle of the circle moving north.
then east, south, and west, and say:

(ND I call upon light and earth at the north to illuminate
and strengtben the circle.

(E) I call upon light and air at tbe east ta illuminate and.
enliaen tbe circle.

(S) I call apon ligbt andfire at the soutb to illuminate
and waraa the circle.

QV) I call upon light and water a.t the west to illurninate
and cleanse the circle.

Thke athame in upraised hand, begin circle at north and move
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw tbis circle in tbe presence of tbe Goddess and the God.
wbere they may come and, bless tbeir cbild., (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circre,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

Tlzis is the boundary of tbe circle. only taae shall enter and lcaue.

Rerurn to altar and ring bell three times. place point of athame in
the salt and say:

Salt is life and purifying. I bless tbis sab to be used. in this
sacyed. circh in the names of the Goddess and tbe God, (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt
into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place. stir three times
with athame and say:

Let the blessed sah purifit this water that it may be hlessed. to
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use in thi:,- sncretl circlc. In lhc 'numcs of the Godd'ess and the

God, (nanes), I co'nsccvute und cleanse this waten

Thke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you

tttove deosil around the circle (|{-E-S-W-}{) and say:

I consecvate this circle in the na?nes of tbe Godd.ess urcd' the God',

(names). Tbe circle is conjured n circk of power tbat is parified
and sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around

the circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Take anointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

d (name) a.rn consecrated in the na?nes of tbe God'dess and' the

Go$ (names), in this tbeir circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven' open a

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing

oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person

enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "I come

in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the athame.

Take the wand and hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at

the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon you, Elernental Earth, to attend this rite and gaard
this cirde, for as I baae body and strength, we are kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies,

or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Air, to ettend tbis rite and' gaard
this cirde, for as I breathe and think, zt)e are kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south' raise up wand (see a dragon)

and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Fire, to attend thi's rite and. guard
this circle, for as I consame life to liue, we fr're kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a sea

serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Wateri to attend tbis rite and gaard
tbis circle, for as I feel and my heart beats, we are kith and' kin!
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l{clrrrrr to altirr rnrl usc wantl trl clraw tlrc syrrrbol of infinity (rrrr l.i

lyirrg ,n its si<lc) in the air abovc the altaq thc sign of working bctwt.r.rr
thc wrrlds. set wand on akar and raise up athame in both hands .vt.r
head and say:

Hail to the elementals at the four quarters! Welcome Lat$t ancl
Lord to tbis rite! I stand betzaeen the worlds witb loue and
power all around!

set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. pour a little into trrr,
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored lr1,

offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. you may prefer 1,,

have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell rhree rimes and say:

Tbe Goddess of surnmer walks throagh the land with the God
of tbe forest, and the dark time of winter is bebind rue.

Ring bell seven times and say:

The animals breed and tbe plants pollinate, as the May eueen
and Green Man bertow tbeir blessings apon the earth and
eartb's cyeatar'es. I, who am their child, (name), rejoice with
tbem and ask that tbeir hnppl union become tbe example for
all hamanity to liae in loae and barm.ony.

Light the candle in the cauldron and say:

Tbe dark dnys are cleared away that the May Day can nau begin!

Drop some of the woodruff into rhe flame and say:

May tbe ligbt of May fire bring happiness and peace, and. may
tbe aiaory of the King of the Wood come into ?ny W tbat I
may dwell in the joy of the Lady and the Lord. So mote it be!

fu you state the properties of each, drop wood chips one by one int<r
the flame (be careful, and it is always good to use a small cauldron thar
can be covered with a snuffer in case things get out of hand-you don'r
need to use a lot of chips, just a little for the synbology):

I burn thee birch to honor tbe Goddess;
And now add tbee oak to bonor the God.
Tboa rowan I addfor a magical ffi;
And add tbee willow to celebrate deatb.
Tbou bawtborne I burutforfairies neer mte;
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Tbou baze I I h'urn .fitr wisdom. yo'u bring.
I add thee good, applc to bring to me louel
And thou aine whose frait is symbol ofjoy.
Fir you are ndd.ed as tbe symbol of rebirth;
Your sweet saaor remind.s me of my imrnortality.
My blesings I Wt to all of tbee,

and thy blessings I callfrom thee upon me.

So as I will, so rnote it be!

Hold up the goblet in both hands and say:

I greet tbe time of anions and, giae bonor to tbe Lord and' the

Lady for th eir flaitfulness !

Thke a sip from the goblet and set back on the altar.

Note: Do not add libation to the hot cauldron. IJse a separate bowl
for this.

Cakes and Wine-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

upraised, say:

I acknowled.ge rny needs and ffir my apprecintion to that
wbicb sustains me! May I euer rernember tbe blessings of my
Lad.y and. rny Lord.

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for tbe benefit of botb, let the fruits of
tbeir union prornote life. Let the eartb be fraiful and let her
weahh be spread tbrougbout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblet
on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame to
the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tbis food is the blessing of tbe Lady and tbe Lord giaen freely to
me. As freely as I haae receiued, may I also giae foodfor tbe

bo$t, mind., and, spirit to tbose wbo seek sacb of rne.

Eat the food, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gifts of tbe Goddess and the God, (names), may
I remember tbat without them I would baue nothing. So mote

it be!
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When all is finished, hold atharne in your powcr hantl level ovcl :rll:rr
and say:

Lord and Lad.y, I am blessed by your sbaring tbis time with mc,
watching and guarding me, and guiding me here and. in all
tbings. I came in loae and I depart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loue is tbe law and.loae is the bond. Merry did I meet, metry tht
I part, and merry will I meet again. Merry meet, mer'ty part,
and merty meet again! Tbe circle is now cleared. So mote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Take up tlrt'
snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms and say:

D"pn t in peace, Elemenul Earth. XtIy blessings wke witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Powt'r
departing. Go to the east, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Air. My blessings take witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Powcr
departing. Go to the south, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take witb yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Powcr'
departing. Go to the west, raise up arms and say:

Depart in pearc, ElemcnnlWaten NIy blessings atke witb yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Powcr
departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say,

Beings and powers of the aisible and inaisible, depart in peace!
You aid in my work, whisper in rny rnind., and bless me from
tbe Othentorld., and there is harntony betaneen us. My blessings
take with you. Tbe circle is cleared.

Take up athame, go to the north quarteq point athame down anrl
move widdershins around circle (Ir{-W-S-E-I.J). Envision the blue lighr
drawing back into the athame and say:

Tbe circle is open yet tbe circle remains as its magical power is
drawn back into me.
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Whcn you rctrrnl to thc rrorth hlving w'.rlkecl the circle, raise up the
rrtharne so tl-re blade touchcs your filrehead and envision the blue light
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

Tbe ceremony is ended.. Blessings baae been giuen and blessings

haae been receiaed, rney tbe peace of the Goddess and tbe God
remain in my heart. So mote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar
except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a

stated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-
tcnts are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-
cl'pot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, lea{' green plant). Be sure to
carefully extinguish the flame in the cauldron.

Tladitional foods are those flavored with flowers, such as cookies

tnade with rose extract and custards containing marigold or nasturtium,
oatmeal cakes and wine flavored with flower petals of rose or nastur-
tium, or dandelion wine. Nso, fruity wine, spiced pears, and cinnamon
bread with raisins, almonds, and almond paste may be used.

Beltane Activities
I-Iere are some Beltane activities that could be included at the Sabbat

or during the day:

r Make paper baskets by folding a square piece of decorated paper
diagonally and gluing or tying a handle of yarn through punched
holes. Then place a few spring flowers inside the basket and place

on the front doorknobs ofyour friends' and neighbors' houses.

The kids will especially enjoy this because you have to do it unde-
tected and not let on when people wonder who brought them the
May flowers. I learned this as a child from my mother and used to
go out early in the morning to place the baskets, but I also know that
in some areas, it is a fairly common practice.

A variation we also did was to cut colored construction paper into
strips and weave two color strips together to form a square, then
proceed as usual. I always preferred yellow and light green.

I Make a wish as you jump over a bonfire (or a campfire-May Day is
a fine day to go camping).
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String beads or flowers for a blessing:

May tbe God and. tbe Goddess and tbe power of tbe elententals
bless me now and always be witb me.

Make Beltane Bread. Preheat oven to 375 degrees, and combine:

4 cups sifted flour
% cup ground almonds
2 cups sugar
1 tube almond paste

% teaspoon baking powder
I teaspoon cinnamon
5 eggs

When dough is worked to medium soft, shape into flattened balls
and place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake until golden brown,
about 20 minutes. Cool, ice with white Solar Cross. You could try
this as a single loaf. I also like to make an almond biscuit with biscuit
mix, almond extract, sugar, cinnamon, and eggs, but in smaller pro-
portions. (A lot of my cooking is unmeasured, which doesnt help for
making recipes.)
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Litha Sabbat
June 2I

PreParing Your Altar
Altar candles should be blue.

Incense may be lavender or musk.

Circle may be decorated with summer flowers and fruit'

Circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (green,

yellow, red, and blue).

Have a small amount of water in the cauldron. Do not fill the altar

water bowl completely; leave room to add the water from the cauldron.

Have a red votive candle in a heat-proof bowl on the altar'
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. I l:rvc rrirrc hcrlls and a lrowl on thc :rltrrr: bct<lrry wood (or lllrsil),
chzunornile, fennel (or lavender), Ierron balm (or dianthus), rnullr,irr,
rue, St. John's Wort, thy'me, and vervain.

Instructions for the Ceremony
The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family or cov(.rr
participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and rolrt'.
Light incense and altar candles. Rirg bell three times and say:

Tbe circle is about to be cast and. I freely stand within to greet
rny Ledy and.my Lord..

Take center candle from altar, light each candle of the circle rrrrl
move around the circle north, then east, south, and west, and say:

$D 1 call upon light and earth at the nortb to illuminate
and strengthen tbe circle.

(E) I call upon light and air at tbe east to illuminate and
enliaen the circle.

(S) I call upon light andfire a.t tbe south to illuminate
and warrn tbe circle.

0 D 1 call apon light and water flt tbe west to illuminate
and cleanse the circle.

Take athame in upraised hand, begin circle at north and movc
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I dra:u tbis circle in tbe presence of tbe Godd.ess und. the God
wbere they may come and bless tbeir cbild., (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circlc,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

Tbis is the boundary ofthe circlz. Only loue sball enter and lea.ue.

Refurn to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame irr

the salt and say:

Sah is life and purifying. I bless this sah to be used in tbis
sacred circle in tbe names of tbe Godd.ess and tbe God, (names).
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l)icl< ull srrlt llowl rttttl rrsc tip ol'rtdtlttrc t<l clrop three portions of salt

irrto the water bowl antl sct s'.rlt bowl back in its place. Stir three times

with athame and say:

Let tbe blessed. salt purifi tbis wa.ter that it may be blessed to

ase in this sact'ed. circle. In tbe names of tbe God'dess and the

God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse tbis waten

Thke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you
rrrove deosil around the circle O{-E-S-W-III^) and say:

I consecT ate thi.s ci.rcle in tbe nflrnes of tbe Godd'ess and tbe
God, (narnes). Tbe circle is conjured a circle of power that i's

purified. and seuled. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around
the circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Thke anointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

,I, (name) arn consecrated in the names of tbe Goddess and tbe

God, (names), in tbis their circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven, open a

cloor in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person

onters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "l come

in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the athame.

Take the wand and hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at

tl're north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Eartb, to attend tbis ri'te and guard'
tbis circle, for as I baue body and strengtb, we are ki'tb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies,

or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Air to attend tbi.s rite and guard
tbis circle, for as I breatbe and think, we &re kitb and' kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)

and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and guard
this ci.rcle, for as I consurne W to liue, we a.re kitb and. kin!
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Lower wzurd and nlovc to thc west, hold wand aloft (see an undinc, ;r

sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call apon yoa, Elemental Waten, to attend this rite and guard
tbis circle, for as Ifeel and. my heart beats, zne are kith and kin!

Return to altar and use wand to draw the ry.rnbol of infinity (an I-i

lying on its side) in the air above the altaq the sign of working befwct'rr
the worlds. Set wand on altar and raise up athame in both hands ovcr
head and say:

Hail to tbe elementals at tbe four qaarters! Welcome Lady and
Lord. to tbis rite! I stand betzaeen tbe worlds witb loae and
power all around!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a litde into tht.
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored by
offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefer to
have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times and say:

I celebrate lif" oo this midsammer day! Sadness is cast aside
and joy Jhws witbin es the bigh sammer now begins.

Thke red candle and light it from the center altar candle. Hold it u1r

in your right hand and say:

Tbe ligbt of the sun, the God of Ltf", sbines round. me and. in
me for all the world to see.

Set candle in bowl and place on pentacle. With finger tips, sprinklc
water from the cauldron upon the altar and say:

Tbe Lord. and Lady of the Ctreenwood haue made tbeir paa.
Tbe Lord, rises into the Lnd.y and. prepares to descend into the
corn, in both ways to be born again of the motben

Pour the water from rhe cauldron into the purified water bowl and say:

Tbe ffi that enters the Lady's care is sanctified and parified
in ber loae.

Ring bell nine times. Raise arms upward and say:

As the sun rnoaes on bis cortyse, so tbe cource of life moues closer to
dcath tbat life may corne again. Soon will tbe Lord of tbe Corn
moae into his realrn to becam.e the Lord of Sbadows, bat now he
sbares witb me the joy of his life and bis loue.
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Anns clowtt, takc trll thc lrtlrrrntc lttrtl lroltl it over the czrndle and say:

As tbe God. and Godd,ess share their light and ffi witb me,

so d.o I share with otbers and ffir comfort as is meet.

Set down athame, put herbs in the bowl, and mix with the athame.

Arkl the herbs to the candle and say:

' I call upon the powerc imbued. in these bet'bs that tbe rnidsummer

fire be em.powered. Herbs oftbe earth; symbols of tbe planet, of
W *d of loae, yoar scentfills the air and. driaes a'way care.

' Set down athame, hands (palms down) rest upon the altar, and say:

Lord and.lndy, yoafill my life with your boantiful Inae and. gifts.
I call apon tbee botb for your continued. blessings and offer ml
peti.tion to thee both that your hue and. caring rernain with me

nlways. May I pass this joy to others. So mote it be!

Re-dedication Ritual
Optional, but I like to do this. If you do not do a re-dedication with
this Sabbat, then you should proceed to Cakes and Wine.

With wand held aloft, say:

At tbis time of midsurnrner joy, I re-affirrn my loae for my
Lord and my Lad.y tbroagh my re-dedication.

Arms upraised, say:

Lad.y and. Lord., (names), I call out to thee! I bold. you in bonor
and. know that I arn one with all tbe tbings of tbe eartb and
sky. My kin are tbe trees and tbe herbs of the fitld"; the animals
and stones through the seas and tbe hills. TIte fresb waterc and
dzserts are buih oat of tbee, and I am of you and yoa are of me.

Lower arms and say:

I call apon yoa to grant my desire. Let me rejoice in my
oneness with all things and let me loae tbe ffi that emanates

fro* *y Lady and my Lord into all things. I know and accept

tbe cveed: that if I do not baae that spark of loae witbin me,

I will neaerfind it outside myself, for loae is the law and loae

is tbe bond! And tbis do I honor when I giue honor to the La'dy

and the Lord.
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Kiss yor-rr riglrt pahn, holcl your hantl high, rrnrl srry:

My Lady and. my Lord, knozun to me as (names), I stand beforc
yoa both and dedicate myself to your bonor. I will defend and
protect tby spark within me and seek tby protection and defensc
of me. You are rny W and I am of you. I accept and will eaer
abifu by the principal of harzning none, for what is sent
returns. So mote it be!

Thke up the goblet of wine, slowly pour the remainder of wine irrr.
the cauldron, and say:

As tbis wine drains from the cap, so sball tbe blood drain from
my body should I eaer tarn away from tbe LaQr and tbe Lord
or barvn tbose in kinship witb tbeir loue, for to d.o so would be
to break trast, to cast aside tbe loae of the Godd.ess and tbe God,
and to break my own hear.t. Yet through their continued loae I
know tbey would. beal my beart and spirit that I ruigbt again
jour"ney througb the cauld.ron of rebirtb to embrace tbe loue
they freely gtae. So mote it be!

Dip forefinger into the anointing oil and again make the sign of thc
solar cross over the third eye (cenrer of forehead). Then make drr.
sign of the pentagram over the heart, followed by the Sacred tianglc
(for the triple qualiry of both Deities) touching solar plexus, righr
breast, left breast, solar plexus. Refill the goblet for Cakes and Wine.
Cakes and Wine-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arnrs
upraised, say:

I acknozuledge my needs and offir my appreciation to tbat
whicb sustains me! May I eaer rernember tbe blessings of my
Lady and my Lord.

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in riqht.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for tbe benefit of both, let the fruits of
their union promote ffi. Let tbe eanh be fiitiful and let ber
weahh be spread. throughout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblet
on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame r<r

the cake in the offerinq dish and sav:
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Tbis food is thc hlcs,^i'ng oJ'tbc Lady und the Lord giaen freely to
me. As freely as I buac receiued, may I nlso giae food.for tbe body,

mind., and spirit to those wbo seek sacb of me.

llat the cake, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gifts of tbe Godd.ess and tbe God, (names),

may I remember tbat witbout them I woald baue nothing.
So mote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over the

altar and say:

Lord and Lady, I am blessed by your sharing this time with me;

watcbing and guarding me, and guiding me here and in all
tbings. I carne in hae und I depart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loue is tbe lnw and loae is the bond.. Merry did I meet, merry dn

I part, and merry will I meet again. Merry rneet, mernt pan,
and merry rneet ilgain! Tbe circle is now cleared. So mote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up the

snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms and say:

DEart in pearc, Elernental Eartb. My blessings uke with yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the east, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Ain My blessings take with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the south, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elernental Fire. My blessings tnke with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the west, raise up arms and say:

Depart in pearc, ElernenulWaten My blessings uke with yau!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and pawers of the aisible and. inaisi.ble, depart in peace!

You aid in my work, wbisper in my mind, and bless me from
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tbe Otbetztorld., nnd there is barvnony betzueen as. My blessings
take witb you. Tbe circle is cleared.

Thke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down rrr.l
move widdershins around circle Q.{-W-S-E-}i).Envision the blue lir{lrr
drawing back into the athame and say:

Tbe circle is open yet the circle remains as its magical power is
drawn back into rne.

When you return to the norrh, having walked the circle, raise up tlrt'
athame so the blade touches your forehead, and envision the blue lighr
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

Tbe ceremony is ended. Bhssings bnae been giuen and blessings
baae been receiaed, rne! the peace of the Goddess and tbe God
rern&in in my heart. So rnote it be!

Set down the athame. Pur away all magical tools and clear the altar.
except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for rr

stated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-
tents are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-
erpot containing soil and perhaps ahardy, leaf. green plant).

taditional foods include red wine, sweet breads (which contairr
glands from veal), herb bread, and pastries.

Litha Activities
The following are some suggestions for Litha activities, some of whiclr
you may want to incorporate into the Sabbat, while others would br,
more suitable during the day.

. Tie a sprig of rowan, a sprig of rue, and three flowers of St. Johnis
Wort with red thread and hang over rhe door.

o Make amulets (simple charms) of protection out of herbs such as nrc
and rowan. If you make new amulets each year you can dispose ol'
the old in the midsummer fire, but we like to simply recharge thc
old one for another year until it starts to deteriorate, then burn it.

o Create a pouch for psychic dreams (mugwort and bay leaves in rr

cloth of lavender, blue, or yellow and sewn with red thread) an<l
place under your pillow.
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Make a Solar Wlrccl :ts r tet'rilic lhrrrily project-everyone can makc

one for their bcrlrrxrttt. Wind lxrlttr or grape vine into a circle, twisting
as you go. Cut two short lengths of stem to be just a bit larger than

the diameter of the circle and place one across the back horizontally
and the other vertically crossing in back of the horizontal one and

coming forward to the front of the circle to secure both, then adorn

with rynnbols of the elementals (stone, feather, ashes in a pouch or a

small candle, and a shell) and festoon with yellow ribbons' Hang in a

tree outside or indoors as a reminder of the God's protection.

Make a Witch's Ladder (another fun family project) using three col-

ored yarns (red, black, and white for the Tliple Goddess) braided
together to be three feet long. Add nine feathers all the same color
for a specific charm (such as green for money) or various colors for a

more diverse charm, tie ends and hang up. Colors are red for vitali-
ty, blue for peace and protection, yellow for alertness and cheer,

green for prosperity, brown for stabiliry black for wisdom, black and

white for balance, patterned for clairvoyance, and iridescent for
insight.

You can burn the old Yule wreath in the Litha fire.

Make a rue protection pouch out of white cotton. Add two or three

sprigs of rue, bits of whole grain wheat bread, a pinch of salt, and two

star anise seeds and hang indoors (can do one for each bedroom).

Tie vervain, rosemary and hyssop with white thread and dip the tips

into a bowl of spring water (you can buy bottled spring water in gro-

cery stores) and sprinkle the water about the house to chase out neg-

ativit5z, or sprinkle your tools to cleanse and puri$'.

Gather herbs like St. John's Wort, vervain, and yarrow.

Soak th).nne in olive oil, then lighdy anoint your eyelids to see the

fairy folk at night.

Tie a bunch of fennel with red ribbons and hang over the door fot

long life and the protection of the home.

Look for the fairy folk under an elder tree, but don't eat their fooc

or you'll have to remain with them for seven years (which I suppose

would be a lot of fun unless you have other plans!).
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Lughnassadh Sabbat
August I

Preparing Your Altar
Altar candles should be yellow.

Incense may be frankincense.

Circle may be decorated with summer flowers and grains.

Circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (green,

yellow, red, and blue).

Ffave a loaf of multigrain or whole cracked wheat bread on the altar.
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Instructions for the Ceremony
Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Liglrr
incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

Tbe circle is about to be cast and. I freely stand within to greet
ft.ay lndy andmy Lord.

Thke center candle from altar, light each candle of the circle movinli
north, then east, south, and west, and say:

AD 1 call apon ligbt and earth at the nortb to ill:uminate
and strengthen the circle.

(E) I call apon ligbt and air at tbe east to illuwzinate and
enliuen tbe circle.

(S) I call upon light andfire at the soutb to illuminute
and warzn tbe circle.

0 D I cull apon light and water ilt tbe west to illuminate
and cleanse the circle.

Thke athame in upraised hand, begin circle ar north and movt'
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw tbis circle in tbe presence of the Godd.ess and tbe God.
wbere they may come and bless their cbi.ld, (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circlc,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

TI?is is the boandary of the circle. Only loae shaU enter and leaue.

Return to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame in
the salt and say:

Sah is life and purifying. I bless this salt to be used in this
sacyed. circle in tbe names of the Goddess and the Goy' (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt
into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place. Stir three times
with athame and say:

Let the blessed sab purify tbis water tbat it may be blessed to
use in tbis sacred circle. In the names of the Goddess and the
God, (names), I consecrate and. cleanse tbis waten
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'lhkc thc saltctl wrrtcr lrowl in harttl rtttd sprinkle water from it as you
lurove deosil arouncl thc circlc (N-lt -S-W-|.I) and say:

I consecvate this circle in the n&rnes of the Goddess and tbe
God, (names). Tbe circle i.s conjured. a circle of power that is
purified und. sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around
the circle to cense it; rerurn censer to altar. Thke anointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

d (name) il.rn consecrated in the navnes of tbe Godfuss and. tbe
God, (names), in this tbeir circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused Coven, open a
door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person

enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "I come
in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
athame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
or coven participation.

Thke the wand and hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at

the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Earth, to attend this ri.te and gaard
tbis circle, for as I haae body and strength, we are kitb and kin!

Lower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies,

or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Air, to attend this rite and guard.
tbis circle, for as I breatbe and. think, we ore kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)

and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and. guard
this cirde, for as I consuwte W to liae, ue a.re kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a

sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Waten, to attend tbis rite and gaard
this circle, for as I feel and rny heart beats, we are kitb and kin!
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Return to altar and use wancl to draw d-re symbol of- infinity (rrrr fl
lying on its side) in the air above the altar, the sign of working betwt't'rr

the worlds. Set wand on altar and raise up athame in both hands ov,'r'

head and say:

Hail to the elernentals at the four quarters! Wehome Lady and
Lord to this rite! I stand betuteen the worlds with loae and
power all aroand!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a litde into tlr,'

cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored lr1'

offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip' You may prefer 1,,

have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times and say:

I celebrate tbis day tbe First Haroest, the Festiual of Bread.

Chant or sing and dance around the circle to the Shaker tune, "(iilt
to Be Simple" (known in the Craft as "Lord of the Dance"):

Dance, d,ance, whereaer you may be;

Wben yoa dance witb tbe Lord, be will dance witb tbee-

Turw, turn, a circle you may forrn;
And the Lord of the Dance is the Lord of the Corn!

Stop at the altar and with upraised arms sing or chant:

Down, down, into tlte eartb be'll go;

Giaing ffi to the gruin that in spring we'll sown.

He rules tbe Shad.owland till Yale;

V4hen his sun is reborn and. be joins as s'new!

Ring bell seven times and say:

Great is tbe power of the God of the san and the God.dess of tbe

ea.rtb fTorn wbom sPring all ffi!
Take up wand, hold it upraised over the bread, and say:

The barttest of the corm that sustains as is brought tbrough death

and rebirth. Tlte Lord. of the Corn leaaes tbe si'de of tbe eartb
rnother that his power may be passed inn the landfor bis cbil-
d,ren to liae. Blessed. be tbe God' of tbe Corn, whose loae for bis

cbild.ren knows no boands! In the Land of Shadnws will be abi'de

witb the Lady as crone, awaiting the time of hisioyous rebirtb.
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l,ower thc wirtr<l to totrt'lr tlre lrrclttl '.ttrtl srry:

May (()od's narnc-Lugh) bless tbis bread. that I eat in the

honor of the rycle of ffi that created it and rne.

Set wand on altar, tear off a small portion of bread and drop into the
cauldron, then eat a bite. The rest may be saved to be served later to oth-

ers. With palms up, raise arms level over the altar and say:

My Lord and my Lady, (names), I am blessed by yoar gifts

from the soil. Tbese first gra.ins are the promise of ffi to come,

and remind. rne tbat I am one with the All. So mote it be!

Ring bell three times.

Cakes and Wine-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my needs and ffir my appreciation to that
wbich sustains me! May I eaer remember tbe blessings of my
Lad.y andmy Lord.

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins femak for the benefi.t of botb, let tbe fruits of
thei.r anion promote ffi. Let the earth be fruffil and' let her
wealth be spread througbout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblet
on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame to
the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tbis food is the blessing of tbe I'ad'y and' the Lord giaen freely to
me. As freely as I baae receiued" may I also giue foodfor the

body, mind, and spirit to those wbo seek sacb of me.

Eat the cake, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gifts of the Godd.ess and tbe God., (names),

may I remember that without tbem I would baae notbing.
So mote it be!
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When all is finished, hold adrame in your powcr hand level ovt:r th('

altar and say:

Lord and Lady, I am blessed by yoar sbaring this tirne with
me; watching and guardingme, and guidingme here and in
all tbings. I carne in loue and I fupart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loue is tbe l.aw and loae i.s the bond. Merry did I meet, merry d'o

I part, and. merry will I meet again. Merry rneetr',nerty part'
and merry meet s.ga.in! Tlte circle is now cleared. So mote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up thc

snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms and say:

Drp*t in peace, Elenzmwl Earth. NIy blessings take with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the east, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Air. My blessings take witb yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the south, raise up arms and say:

Depart i.n peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the west, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, ElemmnlWaten IVIy blessings take with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and. powers of the aiible and inaisible, depart in peace!

You aid. in my work, wbisper in my mind, and bless mefrom
the Otbenaorld, and tbere is barrnony betueen us. My blessings

uke witb you. The circle is cleared'.

Thke up athame, go to the north quarteq point athame down ancl

move widdershins around circle S{-W-S-E-lt0.Envision the blue light
drawing back into the athame and say:

The circle is open yet tbe circle remains as its magical power is
drawn back into rne.
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Whcn you rctun) to tlrc rrorth lrrrving walked the circle, raise up the
nthame so the bladc touches your fbrehead and envision the blue light
swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

'Ibe ceremony is ended. Blessings haae been giaen and blessings
baae been receiued, may the peace of the God.dess and the God.
remain in my beart. So rnote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar
except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a

stated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-
tents are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-
erpot containing soil and perhaps a hardy, lea$, green plant).

Tiaditional foods for this Sabbat include multigrain bread, blackberry
pie and a dark, fi:uity wine ( like to use blackberry wine for this occasion).

Lughn assadh Activities
The following are a few suggestions for activities that may be incorpo-
rated into the Sabbat ritual or engaged in during the day.

o Make sand candles to honor the Goddess and the God of the sea.

If you do not live near a beach, you can achieve the same effect by
putting sand in a large box, adding water, and working from there.
This is definitely a porch or kitchen floor job, and I recommend
newspapers under your work area for easy clean-up.

-Melt wax from old candles (save the stubs from altar candles) in a

coffee can set in a pot of boiling water.

-Add 
any essential oil you want for scent.

-Scoop 
out a candle mold in wet sand (you can make a cauldron by

scooping out the sand and using a finger to poke three "feet" in the
sand).

-Hold the wick (you can get these ready-made in arts and crafts
stores) in t}re center and gendy pour in the melted wax.

-Wait until it hardens, then slip your fingers under the candle and
carefully lift it out and brush off the excess sand.

o String Indian corn on black thread for a necklace.
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If the Sabbat falls on a rainy day, you could collect rzrinwater ilr :l

glass or earthenware container, add dried tnugwort, and usc to
empower objects.

Create and bury a Witch's Bottle. This is a glass jar with sharp,

pointy things inside to keep away harm. You can use needles, pins,

thorns, thistles, nails, and bits of broken glass; it's a good way to dis-

pose of broken crockery old sewing equipment, and the pins that

come in new clothes. Bory it near the entry to the house (like nexr

to the driveway or the front door) or inside alarge planter.

Do a Flarvest Chant when serving the corn bread at dinner:

The Eartb Motber grants tbe grain,
The Horned God goes to bis domain.
By giuing life into ber grain,
Tbe God. dies tben is born again.

Make a Corn Dolly to save for next Imbolc (although we keep the

same ones and have one in the entry hall and one in the kitchen as a

q.'rnbolic Guardian Goddess and Hearth Goddess). Double over a

bundle of wheat and tie it near the top to form a head. Thke a bit of
the fiber from either side of the main portion and twist into arms

that you tie together in front of the dolly. Add a small bouquet of
flowers to the "hands." and then you can decorate the dolly with a

dress and bonnet.

Bake corn bread sticks. You can find an iron mold shaped like litde
ears ofcorn in kitchen supply shops. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

1 cup flour
X cup corn meal

% cup sugar

% teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs

1 cup milk
% cup shortening

Sift dry ingredients together. Add eggs, milk, and shortening, and

beat until smooth. Pour into molds and bake for 20-25 minutes.

Collect blackberries and make a fresh pie marked with the Solar

Cross (equal-armed cross).
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l lave a rnagic'.rl picnic with lilrrrtious to the earth of bread and wine.

Sprout wheat genn in a terra cotta saucer (these can be found in
nurseries for use under terra cotta flower pots). The sprouts can be

added to homemade bread or used as an offering. Children enjoy
planting the seeds and watching them grow; too.

God of tbe grain,
Lord of rebirth.
Return in spring,
Renew tbe earth.

A ConN MeN Wrmrr

Make a Solar Wheel or a Corn Man Wheel:

-Tirrn a wire hanger into a circle (standard circle material for
wreaths, too), keeping the hook to hang it by.

-Make 
a small cardboard disk to glue the corn tips onto. You can

decorate it \Mith any design, for example , a pentagram or sun.
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-Place 
ears of Indian "squaw" corn ( it is smaller than regular cortl

and fits easily on a coat hanger) with the tips in the center of the cir'-

cle and secure with hot glue to the cardboard disk' Use eight ears

for a Solar Wheel, or five ears for a Corn Man. If all the ears of cortt

meet just right you won't need the disk, but if they are uneven thcl

disk is helptul.

-Wrap 
a bit of the husls of each ear around the wire on either siclc

of the ear of corn, leaving some to stand out free from the corn.

-Let dry overnight and hang on the front door.
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Mabon Sabbat
September 2l

Preparing Your Altar
Altar candles should be brown or cinnamon.

Incense may be pine, sage, s\Meetgrass, or m1'rrh.

Circle may be decorated with autumn flowers, acorns, gourds, corn
sheaves, and fall leaves.

Donate canned goods for those in need.

Have nutbread in a dish on the altar.

Circle candles remain the usual colors for the elementals (green,

yellow, red, and blue).
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Instructions for the CeremonY

Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Light
incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

The circle is aboat to be cast and I freely stand within to greet
rny Lad.y and m.y Lord.

Take center candle from altar and light each candle of the circlcr

moving north, then east, south, and west, and say:

(l\D 1 call apon light and eartb at the north to illaminate
and strengtben the circle.

(E) I call apon ligbt and. air at the east to i.llwminate and
enliaen tbe circle.

(S) I call upon ligbt andfi.re il't the soath to illaminate
and warrn tbe circle.

QV) I call upon ligbt and water a't tbe wert tu illuminate
and cleanse tbe circle.

Thke athame in upraised hand, begin circle at north and move
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw this circle in tbe presence of tbe Godd.ess and tbe God'

where they may come and bless tbeir chi'ld' (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circle

envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundaryr, and say:

Tbis is the boandaryt ofthe circle. Only hue shall enter and' Icape.

Return to altar and rins bell three times. Place point of athame in

the salt and say:

Salt is ffi and purifyi.ng. I bless this salt to be used in this
sact'ed. circle in the names of the God'dess and' tbe God, (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt

into the water bowl and set salt bowl back in its place. Stir three times

with athame and say:

Let the blessed sah puri.fy this water tbat it may be blessed to

use i.n tbis sacred. circle. In the names of tbe Godd'ess and the

God, (names), I consecrate and cleanse this waten
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Thke thc saltctl wrrtcr lrowl in hanrl and sprinkle water from it as you
rnove deosil around thc circlc (N-li-S-W-I{) and say:

I consecvate this circle in the nil.rnes of tbe Goddess and the
God, (names). Tlte circle is conjared a circle of power that is
purified, and sealed. So rnote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around
the circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Thke anointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

d (name) a.rn consecrated in the names of tbe Goddess and tbe
God, (names), in this their circle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused Coven, open a

door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person

enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "I come

in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
athame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
or coven participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Thke the wand and hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at

the north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call apon you, Elemental Earth, to attend this rite nnd guard'
tbis ci.rcle, for as I haae body und strength, we are kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the east, raise up wand (see devas, fairies,

or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Air, to ettend tbis rite and gaard
tbis ci.rcle, for as I breatbe and think, u)e are kith and kin!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon)

and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Fire, to a.ttend tbis rite and gaard
tbi.s circle, for as I consurne W to liae, lt)e are kitb snd ki.n!

Lower wand and move to the west, hold wand aloft (see an undine, a

sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Water, to attend this rite and gaard
this cirde, for as I feel and my heart beats, we are kitb nnd. kin!
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Return to altar and use wand to draw in the rrir the symbol of infini
ty (an B lyr"g on its side) above the altar, the sign of working betwecrr

the worlds. Set wand on altar, raise up athame in both hands overheatl

and say:

Hail to tbe elementals at tbe four quaT'ters! Welcome Lady and
Lord. to this rite! I stand betzueen the worlds with hue and
pouer all around!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a litde into tlc
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored by

offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefer to
have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times and say:

Tltis day I celebrate tbe Second Han)est, thflt offruits, nats
and the aines, and I rernember tbose who stru.ggle witbout. As I
accept the gfu of tbe Lord and the Lad.y so d.o I pass along
what I may to those wbo haue need'.

Ring bell three times and say:

Tbe wheel of the year is euer nnm.ing, throagh san tides and
moon tid.es, tbrough sea.sons and hatvests, for pl.an* andfor
people;for all ffi vnoaes within tbe wheel of tbe yearfrom ffi to

deatb to ffi again. Tbe balance and the barrnony of the dance

of W it tbe spiral dnnce of energt eterwal.

Hold up the dish of nutbread and a cup of wine and say:

I ask the blessing of the Lady and. tbe Lord, (names), upon tbis

food that the barvest be boantiful.

Ring bell three times and say:

The Lord, of Shadows rules in his Shadowland., yet his loae

bolds trae, and with bim my own dnnce will one da.y moae tbe

Otber Way. As this hantest rnoaes onward to the I'a.st barttest, I
call upon the Lady and tbe Lord to bless tbis beautiful season

and my life witbin it.

Thke up wand and move to the north of the circle. Raise wand and say:

Hail to tbee, Elemental Earth! Your steadfostness belps me to

maintain tbe things of my borne, my bealth, and my comfort. I
honor you!
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Lclwcr wat.rtl rtrrtl tll()vc t() tltc cltst. lLaisc wand alrd say:

Hail to tbee, Elemental Air! Yoar inspiration belps rne to learn
and understand.. I bonor you!

Lower wand and move to the south. Raise wand and say:

Hail to tbee, Elemental Fire! Yoar energr helps me with tbe

d.riae to accomplish my goals. I honor you!

Lower wand and move to the west. Raise wand and say:

Hail to thee, Elemmnl Water! Yoar gmtlc flnw belps rne mn'inuin
calm a'nd, balnnce i.n my relationships witb otherc. I honor you!

Return to altar. Touch canned goods with wand and say:

In the narnes of the Lord. and tbe Ludy, and witb the aid of the

elementals, I bless tbese fruits of tbe hantest for tbose who are
in need.. I ffir nid. and comfort to those whose needs arise

througbout the turning of tbe wheel. May tbe Godd.ess and the

God (names) bless tbese ffirings, the one wbo gi'aes and tbe

one who receiues. So mote it be!

Ring bell three times.

Cakes and Wine-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

upraised, say:

I acknowled.ge my needs and ffir my appreciation to that
wbicb sartains rne! May I eaer remember the blessings of my
Lady andmy Lord..

Feet together, take up goblet in left hand and athame in right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine and say:

As male joins female for the benefit of botb, let the fi^aits of
their union promote life. Let tbe eattb be fruiful and let ber
weahb be spread throughoat all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblet

on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athame to
the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tltis food is the blessing of tbe Lady and tbe Lord giaen freely to
ma As freely as I ha:tte receiaed, may I also giae foodfor tbe

bod.y, mind, and spirit to those who seek sach of me.
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Eat the cake, finish the wine, and say:

As I ewjoy these gifu of the Goddzss and.tbe God, (names), ru!
I remember that withoat thew I wauld. baae notbing. So mote

it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over thc
altar and say:

Lord. and Lady, I am blessed by your sbaring thi.s time witb
me; watcbing and guarding me, and guiding me bere and in
all tbings. I came in hae and. I depart in loue.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loue is the law and loae is tbe bond. Mrrry did.I meet, merry do

I part, and meny zaill I rneet agai.n. M"oy meet, rnerry pa'rt,

and merry meet again! TIte circle is now cleared. So mote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up the

snuffer and go to the north quarteq raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemennl Earth. 1l4y blessings uke witb yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the east, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elernental Air. My blessi.ngs take witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the south, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take witb you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power
departing. Go to the west, raise up arms and say:

Dtpart in pearc, Elernenul Waten My blessings nke with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle. envision the Elemental Power
departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and. powers of tbe aisible and inaisible, depart in peace!

You ai.d in my work, wbisper in my mind, and' bless mefrom
tbe Otherworld, and tbere is harm.ony betzreen us. My blessings

take witb you. Tlte circle is cleared.
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'lhke trp atlr'.ttttc, 14<t l<t tltc tr<ll't[ tluartcr, point atfiame down and

Inove widdershius itroutrtl circlc (N-W-S-E-IIQ. Envision the blue light

tlrawing back into the athame and say:

Tlte circle i.s open yet the circle remains as its magical power is

drawn back into me.

When you return to the north, having walked the circle, raise up the

arhame so the blade touches your forehead, and envision the blue light

swirling around back into you. Return to altar and say:

Tlte ceremony is end.ed. Blessings baae been giuen and. blessings

haue been receiaed, may the peace of tbe Godd'ess and' the God

remain in rny beart. So mote i.t be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar

except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a

stated time (such as candle magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-

tents are poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-

erpot containing soil and perhaps ahardy,leafiz green plalt). 
-

Tiaditional foods for Mabon include squash pies, nutbread, smoked

meats, smoked or roasted poultry, bean soup, and wine made of grapes

or currants. I like to use a small amount of Cassias (currant) liqueur

instead of wine.

Mabon Activities
Here are a few suggestions for Mabon activities that can be incorporat-

ed into the Sabbat or done during the day.

. Make a protecrion charm of hazelnuts (filberts) strung on red

thread.

o Hang dried ears of corn on the front door, doorposts, or outside

lighifixture (hang the corn so it does not come in contact with the

heat of the lightbulb).

. Serve a Mabon meal of wine from the God and beans and squashes

from the Goddess. I like a hearty multi-bean soup with smoked

mears included, such as cur-up mild sausage like mild Italian or
Polish.
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Collect milkweed pods to decorate at Yuletide and attract the fairics.

Call upon the elementals and honor them for their help with (N-
earth) the home and finances, (E-air) school and knowledge, (S-
fire) careers and accomplishments, (w-water) emotional balanct'

and fruitful relationships.
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Samhain Sabbat
Octob er 3I

Preparing Your Altar
Altar candles should be orange.

Incense may be myrrh or Patchouli.

Circle may be decorated with autumn
branches, Indian corn, and gourds.

Circle candles remain the usual colors
yellow, red, and blue)

Have a piece of parchment with weaknesses of bad habits you want

to be rid of written on it'

flowers, small pumpkins,

for the elementals (green,
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e Have a black votive candle inside the caulclron.

r Flave a white votive candle sitting on the altar.

o Have some heather on the altar and an apple or pomegranate.

Instructions for the Ceremony
Sweep circle area; lay out circle and altar items; bathe and robe. Liglrr
incense and altar candles. Ring bell three times and say:

Tbe circle is about to be cast and Ifreely aand within to greet
my Lad,y and my Lord..

Take center candle from altar, light each candle of the circle moving
north, then east, south, and west, and say:

(\D 1 call upon ligbt and earth at tbe north to i.llwminate
and. strengtben the circle.

(E) I call upon ligbt and air at tbe eafr to illuminate and
enliuen the circle.

(S) I call apon ligbt andfire nt the soutb to i.llaminate
and warwt. tbe circle.

PV) I cnll upon light and water at tbe wefi to illumi.nate
and cleanse the circle.

Take athame in upraised hand, begin circle at north and move
around the circle north to east to south to west, and say:

I draw tbis circle in the presence of the Godd.ess and tbe God
where tbey may come and bless their cbild., (name).

Lower the athame at the north, and as you walk around the circle,
envision a blue light shooting out from the point and forming the cir-
cle boundary and say:

Tbis is tbe boundary of the circle. Only loue sball enter and lcaae.

Return to altar and ring bell three times. Place point of athame in
the salt and say:

Sah is ffi and. purifying. I bless tbis sult to be used in tbis
sacred circle in the names of the Godd.ess and tbe God, (names).

Pick up salt bowl and use tip of athame to drop three portions of salt
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into drc wrrtcr lrowl ltntl scrt sitlt lrowl back in its placc. Stir three tirnes

with athaurc antl srry:

Let the blessed. salt purifi this water that it may be blessed to

ase in this sacred circle. In tbe names of the God'fuss and' tbe

God, (names), I consecrate nnd cleanse this waten

Thke the salted water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you
move deosil around the circle (I'{-E-S-W-Irtr) and say:

I consecrate this cit"cle in the na?nes of tbe Godd'ess and the

God, (names). The circle is conjured a circle of power tbat is
purified and sealed. So mote it be!

Return the water bowl to the altar and pick up censer; take it around

the circle to cense it; return censer to altar. Thke ariointing oil, make a

Solar Cross ringed by a circle on your forehead, and say:

1, (name), &rn consecrated. in the nil'rnes of the God'dess and tbe
God, (names), in this tbeir cfu'cle.

If working with family members or a Green-focused coven, open a
door in the circle with the athame now for all to enter. Use anointing
oil to trace a Solar Cross in a circle on their foreheads as each person

enters, having said some kind of greeting, such as the Wiccan, "f come

in perfect love and perfect trust." Then close the door with the
athame. The text is for solitary use but may be thus altered for family
or coven participation. The envisionings are suggestions only.

Thke the wand, hold it aloft with both arms open and upraised at the

north of the circle (envision a powerful bull arriving) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Eartb, to aLtend tbis rite and gaard
this circle, for as I haae body and strength, we are kitb and. kin!

Lower wand and move to tlre east, raise up wand (see devas' fairies,

or an eagle in flight) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elernental Air, to attend this rite and. gaard
tbis circle, for as I breatbe and tbink, we A.re kitb and ki.n!

Lower wand and move to the south, raise up wand (see a dragon) and say:

I call upon you, Elemental Fire, to ettend tbis rite and guard
this circle, for as I convume life to liue, we are kith and kin!
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Lower wand and lnove t() thc wcst, lrold warrrl aloft (scc arr ultrlinc, ,r

sea serpent, or a dolphin) and say:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Watery to nttend this rite and guard
this circle, for as I feel and my beart beats, ue are kith and kin!

Return to altar and use wand to draw the qrmbol of infinity (an B lying
on its side) in the air above the altar, the sign of working between tht'
worlds. Set wand on altar, raise up athame in both hands overhead an<l

say:

Hail to the elernentals at the four qaarters! Welcorne Lady and
Lord. to tbis rite! I stand benteen the worl.ds with loue and
power all around!

Set down athame and pick up goblet of wine. Pour a litde into drc
cauldron. This is a libation to the Divine in which they are honored by
offering to them the first draught, then you take a sip. You may prefer t<r

have a bowl specifically for the libation. Ring bell three times and say:

I celebrate tbe dance of life to deatb to new life and the balance
of the cosmos in my life! The last haruest is gatbered and stored

for tbe dark montbs abead, nnd the wbeel has turned to the
time of tbe Hunter.

Ring bell nine times and say:

At this time is tbe ueil between tbe worlds thin, and I wehome
tbee spirit wbo haae gone before and tbee otberc zaho pass
betuseen tuso worlds. Tbis is tbe crone's tirne and with the Lord of
the Sbadaws, she is the passage frorn life to kfe that all mtst tnke.
Tbey gwe a refresbing rert in tbe continuous tutning of the spiral
dance tbat goes and retarns, yet euer rnoaes on, With the Ancient
Ones (names), I rnoae with tbe dnnce anpertarbed. Loue giaes
strength; giue to gain.

Thke wand, hold it aloft, and say:

Great Lady, (name), fruiful mother, you ha.ue sbowered me witb
yoar boune6 and in tbis tar"ning of tbe seasons, I bid yoa

farewell as you walh now as ryone witb (name), tbe Lord of the
Hunt. I know that within you is yet anotherfrait waitingto be

born, and I will bidz patient until tbe naother ret:urns.
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Itclllacc wrtttrl olt ltltlrt'. l)lrtcct c:ttrltlrott <ln pcutirclc, light black candle

within it fiorn thc ccntct- catrtllc, atr<l szry:

Here is tbe cauldron of endings and new beginnings. Into this
burningfl.ame d.o I cast my weaknesses and the habits tbat keep

me from attnining rny potential. By tbe death of tbese things
will I kae a better W. So mote it be!

Cast the parchment into the flame to burn. After it is reduced to ashes,

ring bell nine times. Thke the white candle and pass it through the

patchouli incense (or anoint it with patchouli oil if you use a different
incense) and say:

Witb tbis candle and. by its light I welcome yoa spirits tbis
Samhain night.

This candle will be saved to be lit and placed inside the jack-o'-lantern

to light the way for spirit visitors. Because it was used in the Sabbat

and was anointed, it will also screen for friendly spirits, which is why I
usually do the Sabbat a couple of hours before sunset and do some of
the activities listed later during the course of the night.

Thke the heather in your power hand, hold it over the altar, and say:

I call upon the power of this herb to bless tbis house and tbe

spirits that corne to ai.sit.

Drop the heather into the cauldron and say:

Tbe air is parif.ed. and mnde pleasant for the spirits and others

who rnay call apon me. Blessed be!

Take up the apple or pomegranate, hold it aloft over the altar, and say:

I call upon tbee, Lord and I'ad'y, (names), to hless tbis fruit to be

tbe foodfor the dead. Let any who aisitfind sastenflnce in this

apple (or pomegranate) and pass on refreshed. So mote it be!

After the Sabbat is concluded, bnry the apple or pomegranate in the

garden or in a pot ofsoil outside your door.

Cakes and Wine-Ring bell three times. Feet spread and arms

upraised, say:

I acknowledge my needs und ffir my appreci'ation to that
which surtains me! May I eaer remember the blessings of my
Lndy andmy Lord.
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Iicet togcthcr, takc trll goblct in lcl't ltatr<l rtntl atltittttc irr right.
Slowly lower the point of the athame into the wine 'atrd say:

As male joins female for tbe'benefit of both, let tbe fruits of
their anion prornote life. Let the eartb be fruiful and. let her
wealth be spread. throaghout all lands.

Lay down the athame and drink from the goblet. Replace the goblt'r

on the altar and pick up the athame. Touch the point of the athamc 1.,

the cake in the offering dish and say:

Tltisfood is the blessing of tbe l-ady und the Lord. giuenfreely to
rne. As freely as I haae receiued, m'ay I also giae foodfor tbe

body, mind" and' spirit to those who seek sach of me.

Eat the cake, finish the wine, and say:

As I enjoy these gijis of the God'dess nnd the God, (names),

may I rernemher that withoat tbern I would haae notbing.
So mote it be!

When all is finished, hold athame in your power hand level over altar

and say:

Lord and Lady, I am blessed by yoar sharing this time witb
me; watcbing and gaarding rne, and guiding me here and in
all things. I carne in loue and. I d'epart in loae.

Raise up athame in a salute and say:

Loue is the law and loae is the bond. M"rty did.I meet, merry dn

I part, and, memy will I meet ngain. Merry rneet, rner r! part,
and meny rneet again! Tlte circle is now cleared'. So mote it be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on the altar. Thke up the

snuffer and go to the north quarter, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Earth. W blcssings uke witb yow!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the east, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elemental Ai.r. My blessings take with yoa!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Go to the south, raise up arms and say:

Depart in peace, Elernental Fire. My blessings take with you!
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l,6wcr rrltrs lltrl slrlll' I lle t':tlttllc, ctrvisi<lp tlrc lilcttlctltal l)6wcr

tlcplrting. ( lrl to thc wcst, r:tisc trp rtt'ttls lttltl say:

Depart in pencc, Elsnrentsl Water. My blessings take with you!

Lower arms and snuff the candle, envision the Elemental Power

departing. Return to altar and set down snuffer. Raise up arms and say:

Beings and' powers of tbe uisi'bh and inuisible, depart in peace!

Yoaild' in my work, wbisper in my mind', and' bless me from
tbe Otbentorld, and there i's hartnony betzaeen us' My blessings

take with yoa. Tbe circle is cleared"

Thke up athame, go to the north quarter, point athame down and

move widiershins arJr.nd circle (N-W-S-E-I.0. Envision the blue light

drawing back into the athame and say:

Tbe circle is open yet tbe circle remains as its magical power is

drawn back into rne.

when you return to the north, having walked the circle, raise up the

athame so the blade touches your forehead, and envision the blue light

swirling arouncl back into you. Renrrn to altar and say:

Tbe ceremony is end'ed'. Blessings baue been giaen and lles1lngs
haae been receiaed', may the pea'ce of tbe Godd'ess and tbe God

remain in my heart. So mote it be!

Set down the athame. Put away all magical tools and clear the altar

except for candles or any objects that need to burn out or work for a

sated time (such 
", 

."r,dl. magic). The cauldron or libation bowl con-

tents afe poured onto the earth (if not out in the yard, then into a flow-

erpot containing soil and perhaps ahatdy,lea$z green plant)'

Tiaditional ioods include dark wine (I like blackberry or sangria),

banana nut bread, pumpkin pie, squashes, apple cider, taf$z apples' and

game birds with savory-bt""d sruffing (cornish hens are very good, and

ire baked just like a sruffed chicken)- A Mute Supper of bread, salt, and

cider or beer is traditional if you want to set an extra place at the table

during the family meal (this is considered appropriate for visiting spir-

it, ofie.eased ielatives, so you may want to put a name card at the

place and prepare something you know the person enjoyed if you want

a specific spirit to celebrate Samhain with you)'
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Samhain Activities
The following are a few suggestions for activities that can be incorporatcrl
into the Sabbat ritual or done during the course of the day (and nigh$.
. Drink apple cider warmed and spiced with cinnamon to honor tlrt'

dead.

. Make resolutions and burn in a candle flame. This is not the same 1rs

ridding yourself of bad habits, but is more like New Year's resolu-
tions, as for many Samhain is the New Year.

. Brry an apple or pomegranate in the garden as food for spirits pass-

ing by on their way to be reborn. I incorporate this in the Sabbat.

. Do divinations for the next year.

. Make a spirit candle. This is a white candle anointed with patchouli
oil. Say:

With this candle and by ix light,
I wehome yoa spiria tbis Samhain nigbt.

Place it inside the jack-o'-lantern. I have this included in the Sabbat,

but if you have many jack-o'-lanterns you may want to do others as

well, and perhaps leave the Sabbat spirit candle at the entry to your
home (on a table, for example) or in the center of your dining table.

. Set out a Mute Supper.

. Enjoy the trick or treating of the season.

A Parting Note
I write about the Green level of the Craft as I have learned it from my
mother, and mostly through her, from my grandmother. The way I
practice today is built from those teachings, my readings, historical
research, and intuition. fu a child I spoke my grandmother's language
fluendy, and I used to translate back and forth for her and visitors dur-
ing the year she lived with us when I was three. As time passed, howev-
er, and she returned to Brazil and I spoke only English in school, my
fluency in Portuguese was submerged. My mother made a point of
learning English as soon as she came to America during World War II,
and I was always very proud of her mastery of both languages.
Flowever, Portuguese was not frequently spoken in my house and as a
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rcsult, tlrotrglt I c'otlltl cotttltrcltclltl lttuch <lf what was spoken whcn I

visitecl rny rclntivcs 1tt :lHc clcvcn, nry gratnrnaf was too limited fbr me

to respond wcll.
The reason I bring up the language differences is to present a clearer

picture of when I first began to rake notice of the Pagan path I had

quietly been raised in. In a sense, my grandmother baptized me into

tie Craft during my visit to Brazil when I was eleven after I showered

in her house. The shower was basically a small room with a tiled floor

and drain, and once I had finished with the soap and rinse, she arrived

with a large metal basin of cool wateq which she splashed over me. I
could notieally understand at the time the significance of what she did

or whar she said, and no one else in the family would tell me (they were

disinclined to the Craft), but I had the feeling at the time that what had

happened was significant and that I had been cleansed. I remember that

I was not at all concerned that she had surprised me, but the strange-

ness of the experience has remained with me.

My grandmother was very canny, and I like to think that she was

pr"p"rirrg me for my parh. one never questioned her activities and by

ih" ,r.*t t-e I saw heq I was fifteen and already into the Craft, and she

seemed to approve. My grandmother was \/ery successful with herbal

medicines 
"nd 

magic, and I know that she had a lot of knowledge that

did not get passed along. The loss of this wisdom is disturbing to me,

"rrd 
orr" ,""ion that I have written this book is to pass along what I

have for others to build upon. This is just one more step towafds

reclaiming the old ways. May the Lady and the Lord guide you on your

own path.



Afterword

Thave presented a ser of Green Rituals and suggested activities in the

Ipr.rrior^ chapters, but these are only meant to be starting points'

Ea.h ho,rreholj creates its own family traditions, and this is how it
should be for the Craft. The question of how open one should be

about the Craft is a matter that each individual must decide based on

that person's situation. I have heard people say that- being .in 
the

,,broom closet" is not healthy for the acceptance of the craft, and

there are indeed many examples of people who are open about being

Witches having only positive experiences' But I have also read of

numerous .rrJ, *h"ie people have suffered discrimination and

threats because of their Paganism. Religious freedom is a constitu-

tional right, but enforcing that right may require the individual to go

through expensive lawsuits.

Sel"ena Fo* of circle Sanctuary in wisconsin was targeted by Jeff
Fenholt and his associares. The fuhbury Park Press ("Many Witches

still in [Broom] closer,"Janine De Fao, April T, 1994) covereda num-

ber of problems encountefed by various other people involved in the

Craft. i]".",rr" they are known to be Witches, there are people who

have lost custody oi th.ir children, been harassed at work, called names

on the street, forced to relocate businesses, and shot at (which hap-

pened ro a coven in Florida) and were driven out of their neighbor-

iroodr. In Georgia, a senator came out against Witches and vowed to

force them to learre. In Arkansas, a couple was driven from their shop

by fanatical ministers who organized the landlords of the town to not

leare store space to them. Surely this is restraint of trade and religious

discrimination (and a few other federal crimes) but those people have

yet to be charged with any crime at all. Instead the matter has been

addressed as a simple civil case.

christian ministers repeatedly gain national attention by claiming a

relation between crime and satanism, and then saFng that Witches are

Satanists: 
,,whar they are doing is promoting witchcraft, which is evil.
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Reacl your IJible" (li'orn tlrc rrlrovc irrticlc). Wcll, rlrc llilrlc (as o[-tlrc
sixteenth cennrry KingJanres translation) says, "Srrflcr rx)t ..1 Witch ttt
live." This kind of rhetoric purs the rnurder of a Witch on par witlr
that of an abortion doctor in the rninds of some fanatics; it's okay
because "God" said to do it. This is not a leap in logic since thc
Fundamentalists have already linked Wicca with abortion issues in Pat
Robinson's 1992 f7yerc denouncing the Equal Rights Amendment, say-
ing it would lead women to kill their children, divorce their husbands,
and become Witches. There is no middle ground with such people,
and that is why Christianity and other Judaic-based faiths have been at
the root of most of humanity's wars and misery for the past two thou-
sand years. A minister quoted in the Ashbury Park Press article said,
"They're worshipping Wicca god (sic) and Wicca goddess (sic).
There's only one God, and that's the God in heaven. Witchcraft,
Satanism, New Age-they're all under the same umbrella." Even Billy
Graham said that the best ministers were "not well-educated" and the
previous quote certainly proves that. Yet rhe man is leading people in a

congregation and community, and is quoted in the newspaper.
Another minister objected to the Pagan concepr of people being

able to control their destiny, saying, "The central issue of the Christian
experience is that we are not in control, God is in control." What is
unspoken here is that it takes ministers and priests to intercede for
people and guide them in communicating with God with the hope that
the Judeo-Christian God will be benevolent in his control. The
Catholic Church condemns the Craft as "superstition," and offers the
terror of no salvation for Witches. This is not a threat that can affect
Witches, but is meant as a means for keeping people from exploring an
alternative to Christianiry and Catholicism.

Even in science, the origin of the universe is presented in terms of
the Creation of God. It is not until analysis of this notion is made that
even a religious leader (an Anglican priest was interviewed on a

Learning Channel program about a beginning for the universe-
implying a creation of the universe) will admit that the god of science
is not the Judeo-Christian god of religion, but Shiva, the Lord of the
Dance. In this particular Learning Channel program, an hour was
spent on the god/science theme, but the "revelation" that the god of
science was Shiva (hence, aPagan divinity as Creator) was left for liter-
ally the last minute of the show, with only a quick view of a starue of
dancing Shiva before the credits were rolled (this should have been the
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llcginning ol'tlrc l)t'()Ht'rtltl, irr trry vicw, lrttt trry llrcf'crcrrcc firr thc

l)raviclic ( l<ltl h:rs :rlrcltly lrccrr strttctl).

Fear over thc risirrg popularity of neopaganism and the Craft is sc

strong that ministers are compiling studies to say there are only a hand-

ful (some 50,000) Pagans in America, with only 90% of them being

Witches (Rev. Melton, Tbe Institute for the Stady of American Religion).

but a slighdy more accurate accounting puts t}re number at an1'where

from 100,000 to 200,000 (Enrthspirit).Even this last number is toc

small for the reality simply because many Witches are solitaries who are

not members of groups or subscribers to newsletters, and manl
Witches do not fill out surveys such as those from which EarthSpirit

gathers its data. The membership in Circle I'{enuork Ne?rs has quadru-

pled over the past twenty years, so the indications are that the Christiar
ministers have good reason to be worried about their job security at

more and more Americans turn away from the dominance of the

Church and embrace the natural balance of the Lady and the Lord.
The fact that the Craft is attracting increasingly larger numbers ol

practitioners indicates that a major change in the role of religion is com-

ing, and this sort of societal change always results in fear and extremisr

behavior by fanatics. In time this will pass, and the influence of thr

resurgence of the Old Religion is already being established today. \A'4cct

is legally recognized as a genuine religion by the Chaplainl Guide for tbr

tJniforrned Military Ser-uices, the Internal Revenue Service' and numeroul

state licensing bureaus. All this is good news for neopaganism, and offerr

encouragement for people to be open in their practice of the Craft.
I present both sides to this issue not to equivocate, but to make tht

newcomer aware of how society may react. The young college womal
who had her shrine dismantled by school officials was certainh
wronged, but she may have thought there would never be any objectior

to what she did-this is America, after all. I like to think that change i
in the wind since there are many Witches now with families whose chil
dren are not being raised in the Christian system' The growth of th,

Craft seems to be moving more openly into the next generation, no

under the guise of the folklore of mainstream religions as happener

with my mother and grandmother (and myself to some degree until
decided to drop the Christian references), but as a self-aware practice.

Other writers, including Scott Cunningham and Silver RavenWoll

have also discussed the pros and cons of this matter' so there are othe

written views available to the seeker. By being open about the Craft
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sonlc pcoplc f'ccl thrrt a stirtcnrcnl will bc rrrrrrlc slrowing that thc ()lrl
Religion is not evil or solnething to be flarctl. Othcrs recornrrrcnrl
caution. I feel that to be closeted or open is a decision that only itrr

individual can make based upon the situation and circumstanccs
affecting that person, and criticism by anyone else is irrelevant.
Ignoring the realities of daily life will not create changes or prepare an

individual for dealing with situations that arise, but each person con-
tributes in their own way for the betterment of their own life and in
turn, for the betterment of society.
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Appendix A

Aryan and Dravidic Influences on
Western Keligions

he redefining of Shiva in India as a deity to be avoided and placat-

ed occurred when the Aryan invaders of 2000 B'c.E. swept down

from Central Asia and commenced a fifteen-hundted-yeat encroach-

ment into the Indus. There were a number of different Aryan tribes-
Hittites, Levites, Luvites, and Vedics, to name a few of the more famil-
iar ones-and the tribes attacking the Indus Valley cities were the

Vedics, whose name relates to "fire altars." The Supreme Beings of the

conquered Dravidians were changed by the Aryan Vedics through a

series of mlths intended to diminish their power in the minds of the

conquered. This attempt failed and instead, through the succession of
myths and Dravidian-inspired counter-myths, the Dravidic deities

became recognized in the Vedic pantheon, displacing from the Vedic

trinity the warrior god Indra in the process. The great Goddess tagged

along as Shiva's wife, but she is the only female in the Vedic Hindu pan-

theon honored for her power and independence. The Dravidians were

able to incorporate their God and Goddess into the conquering religion
in this manner. Today, they are still Goddess-centered in their religious

practices and matriarchal in their social sfi:ucture.

The migrations of Aryan peoples during the volatile years beginning

four thousand years ago has left an imprint that affects society today.

Before the Aryan invasions there was a thriving commerce between the

sailors of the Indus and their colony in Sumeria, and there was a move-

ment of Dravidic people and ideas based more on trade than on war.

The Bronze Age Dravidic culture meeting head-on with the Iron Age

weapons of the Aryans resulted in the Green elements of the Indus cul-

ture being integrated with the authoritarian and political deities of the

Arvan culture, and created Hinduism. This led to an Aryan backlash to
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clitrrinrrtc tlrc ( lrcclr rrltogctltcr; giving lril'th to u -f urlco-(lhl-istirtrr lrt'r
itage tl'rat lclclks back trr rul "Agc ol.Mirrrcles" thlt.cvcr wlrs rr.tl lirr'
warcl to an apotheosis of a f-ew "Ch<lsen Peoplc" that will ncver bc.

I know of a history teacher who teaches biblical miracles as rurl
time, historical facts. Imagine the confusion resulting in the minds ol
young people trying to understand scientific concepts of space antl
physics paired with people parting the sea, walking on water, and being
miraculously assumed into heaven. Yet public schools are of-rerl
required to present religion integrated into education to satisfir tlrr.
community leaders and their church pastors. I read a grief-filled school
essay from a girl who looked forward to the "second Coming" ofJesus,
but was devastated by the vision of her family and friends perishing
after the "Rapture" (when select Christians are taken from the eartl-r
prior to the horrors leading up to Armageddon) because they were not
born-again Christians like herself. It is rraumas like this that compel
me to write.

Today's distancing of the people from their God, the subordination
of the Goddess into a meek vessel of the God, and the need for an
authoritarian priesthood to explain it all and inrercede on behalf of the
masses reflect more than the early Aryan need for expansion of territo-
ry and livestock (dle Aryan word for "war" translates as "get more cat-
tle"). Levite Aryanisrn rejects the Green level that had been accepted
by Northern Aryanism (and continued to be so until the birth of the
Protestant movement which codified some of the "Aryan heresies" into
Christian faith). For the pracricing Catholic the distancing is even
greater because while the litany states that people can only be "saved"
by the body and blood of Christ, only the priest acrually partakes of
both elements of dre Eucharist. The power of the priesthood is rein-
forced throughout the text of the Mass. He gives out one blessing and
receives many-one from each mernber of the congregation verbally
blessing him in unison. He gives our rhe body of Christ and receives
himself both the body and the blood of Christ. He calls the congrega-
tion sinners, and places the Pope and the clergy (including himself) in
the cornpany of saints and angels. In this way the people are kept at
arm's length from the true comfort of unity with the Divine.

There may be some people who object to this view of the remote-
ness of God, saying that they pray daily and expect miracles to happen,
but this is not the same as the events of Biblical mythology where
deities (both "good" and "evil") are portrayed as taking an active inrer-

Al'l'l HI)lx n

cst in tlrc rrrrrrrtlrrrrt':rllrril's,rl lttlttrrtttity. Iltrt sittcc lrchllcology hrls

showu, as Nn L:xrulll)lc, tlrtrt tlrc.f cws wcrc ncvcr enslaved in E,gypt' that
tl-re pyranrids wcrc btrilt by Iigyptians as a religious expression' that
Moses was derived from the Assyrian Mises, and that any references to

a Passover or Exodus are fictitious (john Romer and Neil Silberman

have presented this information in the television programs n$a'ment

and Archneology respectively), the so-called miracles of the Old
Testament can be seen as simple mythology, no different from Zeus

turning himself into a swan to impregnate Leda with twins (a very pop-

ular European art subject from pre-Christian through Renaissance

times). Indeed, many of the Bible tales of both the Old and New
Testaments came from earlier Egyptian and Babylonian literature.
Unless you understand how and when the Bible was constructed' you

could be easily misled into thinking it unique and authoritative' The
purpose of such Bible stories was to give an identity and sense of exclu-

siveness to a group of people no different from their neighbors, but
ruled by Levite Aryans from Anatolia (see Merlin Stone's When God

Was A Woman).

The fact is that anyone can expect results that can be interpreted as

miracles because when you pray or perform a magical ritual (of which
prayer is merely one form), you are engaging in a Green activity by

personally tapping into the universal energy to accomplish what you

desire. Time, and the events therein, can be altered or manipulated

through this energy connection. Modern expression of this is found

when people are said to be in control of their own destiny or take

responsibility for their own actions. These concepts take power away

from an incomprehensible god whose actions are interpreted by an

elite clergy, and places it into the hands of individual people' This is
why mainstream religious leaders find Humanism, with its premise

that humans can be the architects of their own destiny, such a threat' It
is more to their advantage to have people believe their lives are pre-

ordained (or pre-destined) by a god, and only the anointed representa-

tive of this god can intervene on the individual's behalf.

It is all a matter of power and dominance concentrated in the hands

of a clergy threatened by independent thinking and personal liberty
That is why the Constitution is so amazingly insistent on persona.

freedorn. The Founding Fathers were Humanists, Deists, and Masons

not radically right-wing in their thinking. Even Thomas Jefferson tool
scissors to the New Testament of the Bible and cut it down to what he
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f-elt was represcntrtivc <ll thc truc lncssrrgc ol--f csrrs rrrrtl -fcf.lcr-sonls
Bible, which can be purchasecl dresc clays itr sotrrc lxxrl<stor-cs, is rr vc,r'1

thin version of the recognized New Testament. 'I'hosc arc the kinrl ol
people who founded America, and we need to recognize and give thcnr
the admiration they deserve for independent thinking. We neerl r.,
reclaim the heroes of the nation's past for the real people they wcr-t'

and reject the mlthos surrounding them.
Divination, rejected by mainstrearn religion as demonic, is not rr

telling of what will happen, but of how things could occur unless thc
person involved takes action to direct the future. It offers warnings s<r

the person can take preventative or psychic action. This use of divina-
tion negates the predestination aspect of Christianity, which has itself
becomes a philosophical quagmire (if God is All Knowing, then he
already knows who will go to heaven and who will go to hell, so therc
is nothingyou can do to avoid the latter if you are so fated because the
Bible teaches that good works alone are useless and you are only saved

by God's grace-hence, life ultimately has no pulpose and no direction
because although you may frantically seek God's grace, no one really
knows who wins in this divine lottery until Judgement Dar. The dif-
ference with Wicca is that one meets and communicates with the
Deities directly and as a resuit, there is no "belief' required and no
"orthodox" dogma. Witchcraft, then, is not a religion of f-aith so much
as a unification with the Divine (without the loss of the person's indi-
vidualiry) and the practice of a Craft.

Among Christians, many who pray for miracles would rather
address the Goddess as Mother of God and the lesser gods and god-
desses (aspects of the God and the Goddess) as saints, or approach the
remote "God Almighty" in the name of a more benevolent aspect, the
Son of God-the European Oak King of winter solstice and spring
rather than the Holly King of aurumn and winter (why else was Jesus
nailed to an oak cross-how many oaks do you think grow in the Near
East?). While some people object to Virgin Mary being called the
Goddess, the historical realiry is that all the accolades, pageantries,
shrines, holy places (and this includes Lourdes), and titles once associ-
ated with the goddesses of pre-Christianized Greece and Europe have
been appropriated for Mary over the centuries. All aspects of the
Goddess, from giving birth to a God who has impregnated her with
himself to being undying (Mary was "assumed" into heaven and then
crowned as Queen of Heaven and Queen of the lJniverse-both are

n I'l'l lll)lx n

:rncictrt I)rrg:rrr titlt's lol tlrt'(iorltlcss) wcrc givcn trl Mlrry. Shc is drc
(iocltlcss, lltrl irr :t (,hristirrtriz.ctl lilrrrr.

My favoritc tlcpiction ol'dre Virgin Mary (one which is seen in old

churches all over Europe) is as the Queen of the Universe. Long,

brown, wary hair flowing unbound around her, garbed in robes of
white and blue, standing with her foot between the horns of the cres-

cent moon and surrounded by stars (and occasionally in the company

of a snake). This is the familiar Great Goddess of Paganism taking the

position of the blue and white levels of the Northern system. She

becomes visually the Law and the Creatrix, with her horned moon

q.rynbol (and snakes) making her identity clear to any who can under-

stand it. The artisans of the Church were not divorced from their
Pagan heritage, and this union with the prehistoric past is something

that is often missing in the religious heritage of a colonial nation like

the United States of America.
In the practice of the Green Level, there is no need for intermedi-

aries of any sort-one can go directly to the Goddess and the God. It
was the establishment of a priesthood, enforced by warriors under a

ruler through civil and church (or temple' in the case of the Jews) laws

and punishments for non-compliance that forced most people from the

basic path of Green Witchcraft. The surviving Green elements were

either adapted into the newel religious forms or discarded and used as

a means of identifzing non-conformists for punitive action.

Among the many mainstream and Pagan traditions of today there are

a number of Green elements which have been adapted to become main-

stream ritualized ceremonies, such as the Eucharist and solar holidays

Yet these traditions that are commonly considered Christian come fror
the symbology adapted by Paul and by later Church Councils manl

centuries after Christianity began. Ideally, to be unique and true, tht

Christian faith should have no observations of the Pagan holidays, nc

venerated saints, and no expansive tales of miraculous exploits b1

human beings. Recognition of this historical background has resulted ir
avery strict application of Christian ideals by such recendy formed fun'

damentalist and self-exclusive sects as the Jehovah's Witnesses, who dr

not celebrate holidays or even birthdays. The sacred Pagan days werr

usurped into mainstream Christianity under new narles, and numeroul

early saints appear superhuman simply because they have been giver

the legends of the older gods and goddesses. Charles Squire in Cehi

Myth and Legezd discusses this phenomenon.
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Since such traditional aspects of mainstream Christianity are in fncr

Pagan in origin, then why should any aspect of this "new" religion bc
accepted at face value? The tradition of deceit is already established. In
point of fact, there is nothing "new" in the new faith-not the miracu-
lous birth, not the crucifixion, and not t-he resurrection. These were all
well-known Pagan themes relating to the agraian/seasonal rycles, and
even the name Jesus is merely the Greek pronunciation of the Aramaic
Isha, which is the Hindu name "Lord" applied only to Shiva. We have
come full circle. and the miracles and stories of Greek F{ercules and of
Dionysus, the pre-Hellenic deity of Indian origin that even the ancient
Greek historians identified with the Indus Shiva, were given toJesus by
the Greek writers of the New Testament Gospels over the first two-
and-a-half centuries of the formation of Christianity (Durant,
Danielou and Kersten, to name only a few sources).

The only purpose of the new religion, then, was to gain power and
authority over people and territory for the clergy. This is the history of
Constantine using Christians to secure his position as Roman Emperor
against Pagan rivals, and this is the history of Popes involved in wars of
conquest and aggression against secular kings. The churches of Europe
are filled with the evidence of this power struggle as display cases are
filled with the looted jewels and gold of both the European and
American Pagan past, melted and re-set into useless chalices and reli-
quaries, to be seen only by those travelers who bother to investigate
the hoarded wealth of the Catholic Church. The only real blessing is

that some of the clerical authorities had a sufficient sense of history to
preserve some of the Pagan works of art, and thus one may be starded
to find unaltered Pagan gold images and items in Christian monaster-
ies and churches.
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Appendix B

Mail Order Supplies

'-fth" businesses listed here offer a variety of Craft and Pagan goods,

I as well as herbs and books. If you are interested in what they have

to offer, I recommend sending a self-addressed stamped envelope
(SASE) with an inquiry as to the cost of their catalog. Most stores will
deduct the cost from the first order. This listing is limited because I
have screened my collection of mail order resources and selected the

ones I felt offered the best in materials, service, and price.

AvRr,on

121 1 Hillcrest Street
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) Bes-7+39
www.avalonbeyond.com

Dnvnn Dnsrcri
P.O. Box 651

Wbterbury VT 05676
www.dryaddesign.com

Dvn on rnn Cnr
33L+8. Broadway
Long Beach, CA 90803
(3 1o) 438-3569

MRcrc Boon SronE
2306 Highland Avenue
National Ciry CA 91950
(6re) 477 -s260
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Roors Rno Wrrics
980 Winchester
Lincoln Park. MI 48146
(313) 388-9141

Wnnn Lrcnr PnnrncLES/SACREo Snzur PRonucrs
P.O. Box Bl63
Salem, MA 01971-8163

LIxnn Rny RnsnnRcn Essnxrnl Otr,s
(B54) 583-2944
http ://home. att.net/-lin dar ay /

Wncn & Wrznno
2597 French Avenue
Sanford, FL 32773
(407) 330-2548 [Tires.-Sat.:12-9 p.m.; Sun.:12-6 p.m.]
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A True Beginner's Cuide
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